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llAs Hiram Sewtlil UKRAINIANS OCCUPY 
L------ ------- 8 THE PORT OF ODESSA

PRINCE OF WALES' HORSES CARRY OFF HONORS AT 
HACJCNEY SHOWSAYS SITUATION IN 

RHUR REGION SERIOUS “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter, “we arc 
living in a thrilling 
period in the history of 
St. John. Never again 
will I say that its peo
ple lack vision and civic 
patriotism and the spirit 
of self-sacrifice. Never 
since the embattled 
farmers and other liber
ators poured the tea 
into Boston harbor 
rather than pay taxes 
on it—and rose in their 
might to make Bunker 
Hill the site for a 
monument — has this 
continent felt such a ^ ■
thrill as now makes the New York, March 27—A Brooklyn
air quiver in St. John. cafe which was raided last night kept
You feel it in Brussels its stock of liquor in a “camouflage"
street. It rushes through your system cash register. The police say they found 
on City Road, and you can hear it sing- I whiskey, sherry and ready mixed cock- 
ing in the very wires along Douglas, tails. The proprietor and two “bar- 
avenue. With an utter disregard of their j tenders” were arrested, 
former peaceful habits, citizens, animated I 
by a perfect frenzy of zeal to put St.
John on the map and make it a better 
city to live in, rush forth at night to 
attend meetings and pass resolutions.
With joy and gladness do I sound their 
praise.”

“Well, well !” said Hiram. “I hed no 
idee the’ was anything like that. What’s 
it all about?”

“The worm has turned,” said the repor
ter. ’’The robber barons at City Hail have 
had the new Magna Charta thrust under 
their noses, with a sword beside it—a 
sword that will lop off their heads if 
they do not sign. The spirit of the 
dauntless heroes of all ages is with us 
once again. ‘Give me Liberty—or give 
me Death 1’ Never again will the free 
and independent taxpayer have to say:
T asked for mud and ye gave me a slab 
of concrete.’ He who wants mud shall 
have it. Never again—never, I say— 
and I say it as a free man and the proud 
inheritor of the traditions of a race of 
freemen—never again will the humble 
and retiring property owner be imposed 
upon for the benefit of the hob-nailed 
aristocrat of the sidewalk or the truck- 
horse of the street.”

Hiram gazed at the reporter for some 
time and said nothing. Then he started 
for the door, where he paused.

“Mister,” he said, “if you’ll jist wait 
a few weeks longer an’ then come out 
to the Settlement, the pollywogs ’ll be 
hevin’ a great time. They’re gonto hev 
a League this spring.”

<*Sir,” said the reporter with dignity.
“I am not a pollywog"

“You’ll wish you was,” said Hiram,
“if the’s as many puddles in the streets 
o’ St. John this year as the’ was last— 
yes, sir.”
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iJRed Armies Attack Poles on 250 Mile Front — 

Denkine’s Wrecked Forces Said to be Retiring 
to Crimea.

GOVERNMENT COMMANDER SAYS REDS 
WELL EQUIPPED
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Russian Officers Sent by Lenine Are Assisting — 

* Fugitives Flee to Dutch Border—Reports From 
Various Parts of Country.

> > 4 m Paris, March 27—Odessa, the great 
Russian port on the Black Sea, has been 
occupied by Ukrainians under General 
Pawlenko, commander of the Ukrainian 
national army, according to information 
received by the Uknainian mission in 
Paris today.

Warsaw, March 27—Russian Soviet 
forces, swinging south of the Pripet 
marsh country between Mozier and 
Pinsk and attacking Polish lines at vari
ous points over a front of approximately 
250 miles, have captured several towns 
along the Slutc)i river, it is admitted in 
official statements issued at Polish army 
headquarters here. The enemy, however, 
has been unable to cross the Slutch river 
which parallels the front for a long dis
tance, despite persistent efforts.

London, March 27—A Bolshevik com
munication received by wireless this
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Berlin, March 27—(By the Associated 
Press)—Major-General von Seecht, com
mander of the government forces, de
clared the situation in the Ruhr region 
to be very serious in the course of an 
interview with the correspondent of the 
Tagleblatt yesterday. Negotiations be
tween government emissaries and work- 

purpose, he said, and
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Baltimore, Md., March 27—Mrs. Don
ald L. Symington was yesterday award
ed $2,760 damages in a suit against a 
railway company because the ringing of 
bells, blowing of engine whistles and 
shunting of cars kept her awake. She 
had asked for $25,000.

cfs had been to no 
there had been no negotiations whatever --
with the communists.

“There exists in the Ruhr region a 
Red army as in Russia,’* Major-General 
von Seecht continued, “and these well 
equipped and well led men will make use 
of all the experience gained during the 
war.”
Berlin Paper’s Assertion*

Berlin, March 27—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Freiheit asserts that the real 
power .lies, as before, in the hands of the 
military element and that the govern
mental general, von Seecht, js just as 
much in favor of monarchism and as 
warpSfor revenge as General von Luctt- 
witz, who headed the military forces of 
the Kapp dictatorship. The newsaper, 
which is the organ of the Independents, 
taunts the government with inability to 
enforce respect for its own decrees.

The Prussian minister of public affairs 
has announced that he will withdraw 
from office unless relations between 
Prussia and the empire, which he de
clares are now in a chaotic condition, are 
again placed on a proper working basis 
so that armed excursions, such as Jhut 
of General von Luettwitz, will not occur 
again.
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ARE CLEARED morning from Moscow says:
“During the occupation of Kholmskaya 

we took more than 1,000 prisoners and 
14 guns and scores of machine guns. 
These were captured mainly by a Uhlan 
regiment which only the previous day 
had passed to our side. Two thousand 
Kuabn Cossacks have joined us near 
Smolenskaya.

“We entered Grosny March 24. The 
oil wells had not been damaged.”

Constantinople, March 27—(By the 
Associated Press) — General Baron 
Wrangel, commander of the volunteer 
army in South Russia, has come across 
the Black Sea from the Novorossisk re
gion and is now on Prinkipo Island, in 
the Sea of Marmora. He visited Con
stantinople before proceeding to Prin
kipo. The Russian volunteer army has 
virtually disappeared.

General Denekine, the anti-Bolsheviki 
leader in southern Russia, and his 
general staff have been at Novorossisk 
since March 14. The Cossacks still num
ber about 6,000.

It is said here that the remnants of

Findon Grey Shales, winner of the Royal Challenge Cup for stallions 
suitable for breeding artillery and army horses, at the recent Hackney show 
at Islington, England.

OF THE PARTIES VETERANS THROW Charge Against Grocers Dis
cussed by Commerce 

Board
Senator Borah’s Charges 

Against Big Financial 
Interests

Matter of Alleged Combine of 
Wholesale Grocers Not Yet 
Decided—Some Announce
ments of Interest.

Quebec Judge Releases Sa
loon Keeper Forced to Tes
tify Against Himself.

Broaden the Membership of 
the G. W. V. A.

| General Wood’s Manager De
nies Use of Excessive 
Funds—Bill Proposes Lim
iting Pre-Convention Ex
penses of Candidates.

(Canadian Press.)
Permission Given for Political 

Action at Local Discretion 
— Last Night’s Meeting 
Stormiest of the Conven
tion.

Toronto, March 26—“The charge of 
a sale price-fixing campaign against the 
Hamilton retail grocers stands entirely 
disproved and is dismissed," the board Denekine’s forces in south Russia will 
of commerce announced yesterday after- retire to the Crimea, where it is thought

; possible they can make an effective re
sistance against the Bolshevik!. 

Vladivostok, March 27—Withdrawal 
the alleged wholesale grocers’ combine, of Czecho-Slovak troops in Siberia is 

As to the charges against the whole- more than half completed, and it is ex- _ 
salers, the board states: T' pected the last of the torces will have

“If it were obligatory upon the board i left for home by June 1. Evacuation of 
now to render a decision upon the ma- eastern Siberia by United States troop-, 
terials and testimony put before it, that will be completed by April 1. 
decision could only be for the complete 
acquittal of all those accused, but, for
tunately, the board is not bound to de
cide upon the fragmentary and insuffi
cient materials which have been set be
fore it.”

Further ,the board states : “Accord
ingly in these proceedings and at this 
stage the board neither acquits nor con
demns any wholesaler, manufacturer or 
association ” A promise is made that 
the board will inquire further into the 
charges against the wholesalers. Regret 
is expressed by the board “that this in
vestigation has been of an extremely 
superficial character and that, in its 
judgment, apart from the acquittal of 
the Hamilton retail grocers, and the 
benefit of the argument of control, the 
time spent thereon has been practically 
wasted time.”

Notification is given that when the 
board resumes public hearings 
matter, the hearings will be “in charge 
of and under the direction of the board, 
in all respects,” and the board will ask 
the attorney-general of Canada to supply 
counsel to assist it. “If the attorney- 
general of Ontario desires leave to pro
secute all or any of those charged in 
these proceedings,” the board states, “he 
may have that leave.”

At WeseL
Wesel, March 27—(By the Associated 

Press)—The workmen’s headquarters 
yesterday admitted that heavy losses 
had been sustained in the fighting. 
Major-General Kabitsch of the Reichs- 
wehr, in a communication yesterday, said 
that Reichswehr forces routed the work
men from the viçinity of Lippe-Schloss 
Thursday and found 150 dead there.

A feeling exista, particularly among 
the military on both sides of theRhme, 
tiwt the-workmen, who gewraHy 
d(bribed as SpartaCists, have not really 
begfi defeated, but are playing a game, 
perhaps only harrassing the troops here 

state of siege while 
being planned else-

(Canadian Press.)
Quebec, March 27—Judge Pelletier 

yesterday maintained a habeas corpus 
petition for the release of F. J. C. La- 
berge, a saloon keeper who had -been 
condemned to twenty days’ imprison- 

ln the court

iq^jtad to setting 
the accused af liberty.TWjudge explain
ed that the reason" for which he freed 
Laberge was because he had been forced 
to testify against himself, which, ac
cording to the criminal code, was abso
lutely against all rules of procedure and 
jurisprudence.

In the case of Andrew Wilson, an
other saloon keeper, who was condemned 
at the same time as Laberge, for the 
same cause, Judge Pelletier said the peti
tioner had not been given testimony, but 
the contestation of the existence of the 
Scott act in Quebec was sufficient to al
low him to send the accused before the 
inferior tribunal for further proof as to 
the existence of the Scott act.

noon at the conclusion of argument by 
counsel in the board’s investigation into

March 27—A directWashington, 
charge that big financial interests were 
trying to buy the national conventions of 
both the republican and democratic part
ies was made in the senate yesterday by 
Senator Borah, Republican of Idaho, in 
».speech advocating congressional action 
to regulate the pre-convention expendi
tures of candidates for the presidency.

Concentrating his attack on the hack
ers of Major General Leonard Wood and 
Governor Frank O. Lowden for the re
publican nomination, Senator Borah de
clared that Wood managers were at
tempting to “control the republican con
vention :by the use of money,” while the 
Lowden organization apparently was 
spending even greater sums to gain sup
port for their candidate. Within ten 
days, he predicted, two democratic as
pirants, whom he did not name, would 
be found spending quite as much as any 
republican in the field.

The speech brought on a heated debate 
during iwhich Senator Moses, Republican 
New Hampshire, manager of General 
Wood's Washington headquarters, made 
a general denial that excessive funÿs had 
been used in the Wood candidacy or that 
any money had been spent except “legiti
mately and necessarily.”

Senator Borah’s speech was made in 
support of a bill he introduced to limit 
the pre-convention expenditures of any 
candidate to $10,000 in each state, to 
compel any person or corporation mak
ing a contribution of more than $100 to 
give the donation publicity through the 
attorney-general and to require each can
didate to make public within fifteen days 
'before the convention and again within 
thirty days after the convention a com
plete list of contributions. A $2,000 fine 
and two years imprisonment would be 
imposed for violations.

ment by Judge Cboeuette 
of special =»««!»«« *(Canadian Press.)

Montreal, March Sff—After the stortnt- 
est session of the convention the G. W. 
V. A. delegates decided last alight to 
adopt the “open door” policy, amending 
their constitution to admit to member
ship in the organization veterans who 
had seen active service in the British 
forces in campaigns other than the great 

and also including as eligible for

to keep them in 
a similar attack 
where. irajnReports Differ. ■,

Berlin, March 27—(Associated Press) 
—Cologne advices to the Lokal Anzeiger 
says it is announced from British and 
American sources that the Allies have 
decided to permit Germany to send 
100,000 troops to the Ruhr region, and 
that if these are insufficient to maintain 
law and order they will be reinforced by 
*0,000 British, French and Belgian sol
diers. _____

Paris, March 27—(Havas)—The be
lief prevails in some quarters here that 
I he German government has renewed its 
request of the allied governments to ob
tain permission to send a4ditional troops 
to the Ruhr basin. It is asserted, how
ever, that the Entente has not yet dis
cussed the new request and the opinion 

to prevail that they will refuse

Promotion of Major A. Mc
Millan—Demobilize Dental 
Corps — Captain Goddav 
Goes to Farming.

war,
membership men who saw service in 
Canada only. Another change was 
made in the constitution under which 
permission is given for political action 
at the discretion of local branch offices.

In connection with the first change 
and after the “open door” had been 
adopted, I. A- Mackenzie of Vancouver, 
seconded by N. MacDonald of Pictou, 
roused at „ the passing of a measure 
which they had bitterly opposed, moved 
that the name of the organization be 
changed by striking out the word 
“Great.” This motion was later with
drawn by Comrade Mackenzie, but he 
first asked those who thought as he did 
to stand, and fewer than twenty dele
gates did so, mostly from British 
Columbia, Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick.

Talk of Tax Rate Climbing 
to $2.60

FAILS TO GET
BRITISH TEAM FOR 

CANADIAN TOUR

Official announcement was received 
from Ottawa at the military headquart
ers confirming the appointment of Major 
Alexander McMillan, D. S. O., as officer 
commanding the 62nd Regiment. The 
official news also contains the pleasing 
announcement that this appointment 
carried with it promotion to the rank of 
lieutenant-colonel.

Also that the appointment of Lieut.- 
Colonel W. H. Loughlin of Milltown, to 
the command of the 71st Regiment, with 
headquarters at Fredericton, has been 
confirmed. This regiment was recruited 
in York and Charlotte counties and at 
the present time is nearly up to full 
strength.

A telegram was received at local mili
tary headquarters this morning stating 
that the Canadian Army Dental Corps 
in this district will be demobilized in 
April, and the various military dental 
clinics closed. The telegram further 
states that Major J. M. Magee, assist
ant director of dental services and the 
necessary personnel, will be retained to 
wind up the work. Arrangements will 
be made for dental work necessary in 
the future to be done by civilian dentists.

Captain R. L. H. Goodday, former as
sistant provost marshal for military dis
trict No. 7, is to leave for Bear River, N. 
S., in the near future to take up a farm 
there. He had a distinguished record 
overseas and after his return to Canada 
was in this city for several months in 
charge of the provost marshal depart
ment, which office he filled efficiently 
until the condition of his health made it 
necessary for him to resign. Later lie 
spent several weeks in the D. S. C. R. 
hospital in Lancaster, West St. John.

He enlisted at the outbreak of the war 
in Calgary with the 56th Battalion, and 
after training in Canada for some time 
went overseas. He was transferred to 
the 48th Battalion in France and served 
there until wounded at the Somme. Al
ter convalescing he went back to France 
where he was put in command of the 
Canadian corps light railway company 
at Vi my Ridge. He was transferred to 
England and for six months was staff 
captain at Argyle House in London. 
Soon after the United States troops ar
rived in France the request was made 
by the U. S. authorities for experienced 
British officers for work of instruction 
before the men went to the faring line. 
Captain Goodday was chosen as one of 
the officers and he supervised training 
at Camps Devin, Lee and Gordon in 
France, which position he held until the 
signing of the armistice, when lie wa< 
returned to Canada and was appointed 
to the position of assistant provost mar 
shal of this district.

He has had considerable experience in 
farming in Western Canada and when 
taking up his farm of fruit land and 
mixed farming at Bear River will be 
quite capable of utilizing his land to the 
best advantage. Captain Goodday is verv 
popular and well known in this city and 
has a large circle of v
him much success in his new venture.

Major Frederick F. May and a eutain 
R. A. Major have been struck off the 
strength of M. D. No. 7.

Total Levy This Year $215,- 
000 — Some of the Causes 
— School Expenses Show 
Upward Trend — R. Mat
thews Is Freed.

London, March 27—(Canadian Press) 
—Con Jones is naturally disappointed 
that his efforts to obtain a first class 
soccer team to tour Canada have com
pletely failed. Neither English nor 
Scottish associations cart entertain the 
idea of a ten weeks’ trip. They say 
the players would certainly get stale. 
The secretary of the English Football 
Association says that a representative 
team is going to South Africa this year, 
and Australia will be visited next year. 
Canada’s turn will therefore come in 
1922.

in the

•reins
the permission. .
(.Continued on page 2, sixth column.) (Special to The Times )

Fredericton, N. B„ March 27—The 
total assessment of Fredericton for 1920 
will be $215,000. This is $65,000 in ex- 

of the total of 1919, and is the 
greatest increase ever made in one year. 
There has been talk of a $2.60 rate, 
which compares with $2 last year and 
$2.20 in 1918. The rate will not be 
known until mid-summer when the as
sessors will have completed their work. 
Increased valuation to the amount of 
$500,000 is expected to be found through
out the city which will go far toward 
keeping the rate down near the rate of 
1919.

SAY SOME PAPER 
MILLS MAY HAVE 

TO CLOSE DOORS

cess
WAS LEFT IN BODY 

AFTER OPERATIONPRICES AGI Phelix andOttyya, March 27—Several paper mills 
in this district may be forced to close 
their doors in the course of the next ■ 
few days owing to the shortage of pulp- I 
wood.

The congestion of the railways at ! 
various points where cars were held up 
during the recent severe storms and the 
inability of the railways to'supply other 
cars, were given yesterday as the cause.

Pherdinand
FORGERY OF 

PRESCRIPTION 
BLANKS CHARGED

Surgeon’s Clamp Found 
When Autopsy Was Per
formed.

show an increase ofFixed charges
$25,000 which is made up of a decrease 
of $7,000 in water department revenue, 
and an increase of $18,000 in principal 
and interest charges. The latter is due 
largely to permanent streets and the de

in estimated revenue from water 
department is on account of content 
plated replacement of mains in Carleton 
street, from Queen to Brunswick, and 
Church street from Queen to Charlotte, 
eight-inch mains being wanted in place 
of three-inch- An estimate of $5,000 
was made for street lighting plant im
provement if it is considered advisable. ... ,
An increase of $8,000 was made for New 'i ork, March -7 British ex
street maintenance and $6,000 for con- change continued to show strength to- 
tineent account to take care of a num- day, demand sterling opening at $3.9o- 
ber of smaller items. 1-4, an advance of one-quarter of a cent

There were a few small decreases in from yesterday. Marks were a shade 
estimates. The Fredericton sub-district higher at 1.35 cents each, but French 
board of health decreased its estimated and Italian exchange opened slightly 
expenditure by $1,000, which rather takes 
the wind out of the sails of those who 
were protesting a year ago about in
creased expenditure under the public 
health act, for the purpose of making 
provincial political capital.

The school board has until March 31 
to complete its estimates, but an esti
mate little short of $72,000 has been 
presented subject to revision. The in

is the largest a school board here 
The total is made up of

(Canadian Press) Arrest in Fredericton—Death 
of Mrs. Mary Beady—Prop
erty Purchase.

Cambridge, Mass., March 27—An au
topsy performed on the body of Mrs. 
Jennie Cholakian, who died at a hos
pital here under intense pain, disclosed 
that a surgeon’s clamp had been left in 
her body after an operation performed 
some time ago. The clamp was five 
inches long.

Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. 8 t u p ar t, 
director of mete
orological service.

Montreal, March 27—Another Increase 
in the prices of Victory bonds, the 
second to be announced in less than a 
week, was decided upon yesterday by 
the Victory loan special committee at 
a meeting held here yesterday after- 

Advances from one-half to a 
the levels set at last

FORMER GERMAN 
EMPRESS NOW IS 

CHAIR INVALID
crease

(Special to Times.)

01 point over . ,
■Saturday’s conference with the ininis- 
t»r of finance at Toronto will be ef
fective dating from today. The new

Amerongen, March 25—The illness of 
the former German empress has reached 
a stage where her doctors consider it in
advisable ti> permit her to walk. She 

is wheeled about in an invalid chair.

Fredericton, March 27—A man who 
served for some time with the 236th Mc
Lean Highlanders here was arrested on 
Friday afternoon on the charge of forg
ing the name of Dr. George W. Bailey 
of Fredericton Junction to prescription 
blanks. He had a considerable number

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
Lake Michigan yesterday morning BRITISH EXCHANGE

A BIT BETTER
over
has moved eastward to the St. Lawrence 
Valley, causing showers from Ontario 
to the maritime provinces; in the west 
the weather has been mostly fair and 
moderately warm.

nowprices are: 
Maturity.
1922 ........
1923 ........

APPOINTMENTS.... 100
99 3-4 of' blanks in his possession. Sub-Inspec- 

.100 1-2 
... 101 1-2 
.... 103 
.... 99

AT OTTAWAtor Fraser Saunders made the arrest at 
a local hotel.

Mrs. Mary Beady died early this morn
ing at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
James Boyne, Morrison’s Mill She was 
aged seventy-nine years.

Charles C. Haining has purchased the 
residence of Alex. Sinnott and will dis
pose of his own residence.

Fair and Cooler.33 Ottawa, March 27—(Canadian Press) 
—Appointments gazetted this week are:

George Ford, commanding officer C. 
G. S. Malaspina, to be fishery officer in 
the fisheries protection service of Can
ada.

4937 ........ Maritime—Cloudy and mild with oc- 
Sunday, westerly1924 casional showers 

winds, mostly fair and cooler.
Gulf and North Shore—Fresh winds 

with showers. Sunday, westerly winds, 
mostly fair and cooler.

New England—Fair tonight, cooler on 
the mainland; Sunday fair, moderate 
west to northwest winds.

Toronto, March 27—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest During 
8 a. m. Yesterday Night

97 lower. Franc cheeks were quoted at the 
rate of 14.32 to the dollar, 
dollars were 91.85 cents.

1934 .....
^xAlSH MINERS 

ADJOURN TILL 
2.30 ON MONDAY

Canadian

John Alexander Baillies, commanding 
officer fishery protection vessel Armen- FLORENCEV1LLE TO HAVE

FINE NEW SCHOOL HOUSE.^ Stuart Kerr, first officer of the Thiep-Patient in Provincial
Nnne^0Federation2hri"aebrieCf confer- Hospital Found Hanging Harry AdIem, first officer of the Mai
nte here this morning and adjourned Harry Beckwitli of Salisbury, N. B., aspina. 

iint’l 2.30 o’clock Monday afternoon. died in" the Provincial Hospital early on [ Walter Bedford, first officer of the 
The* result of the last interview he- Wednesday morning, according to in-1 Armentieres, (o be fisheries officer under 

tween the executives of the federation formation received by the Times today, j the fisheries protection, service, 
and Premier Lloyd George relative to }je Was brought to the hospital on last j Captain F. Parkinson, to be deputy 
1 lie coal mining situation were not made Monday. Wednesday morning at 5.301 minister of the department of soldiers’ 
public, o’clock when the guard made his rounds civ!l re-establishment to succeed Gerald

of inspection he saw him apparently Robinson, resigned.
TA A VT TGHT SAVING asleep in his hed. Later upon returning,
Ut\ X " it is said, he found his lifeless body hang-

Quebec, March 27—(Canadian Press) j over a door. A sheet had been used 
—The Quebec city council last night gs a roj>t. 11,. was forty-one years of 
pa sied a resolution for daylight saving age and js survived by his wife and one 
to ,Wl'e effect in the city from Sunday, cliihi, who are residing in Portland, Me.
M’ay JÜ, 1920, to Sunday, Oct. 10, 1920.

Syracuse, N. Y- March 27^It waK 
announced last night that fanning in
terests of New York state are prepared 
to launch a big campaign for the repeal 
of the daylight saving law. They say 
that if the law stands the. public must 
lie prepared for reduced production.

F. Neil Brodie has completed plans 
for a fine new school house for Florence- 
ville and tenders will be called for the 
work next week. The new building will 
be of stone and brick and will constat 

story and basement. The 
ground floor will provide for two large 
bright class rooms and assembly hall. 
In the basement will be located accom
modation for manual training and do
mestic science classes. Toilets will also 
be included and the place will be heated 
by steam. As there is no water system 
in the town, a gas engine will be in
stalled for operating a water pumping 
plant and a private electric lighting sys
tem- ____________

val.

Stations.
Prince Rupert .... 34 
Victoria . ............

crease 
ever made, 
maintenance charges totalling some $55,- 
000, and capital account. By legisla
tion the school board is limited to $60,- 

for maintenance and is still

12 31 of one
36 It 36

...36 

. .. 16 

... 22

48 34Kamloops .. •
Calgary ........
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 20

40 16
40 22 000 a year 

$5 000 short of that amount. Ex-Mayor 
r’ B Hanson who was present as legal 
adviser, expressed the opinion that with 
the school assessment assuming the pro
portions that it has, it will be but a 
short time until exemptions from school 
assessments enjoyed by some industrial 

must be withdrawn.

26 18
32 42 30Winnipeg . . •

White River .
Sault Ste. Marie .. 24 
Toronto 
Kingston ...
Ottawa 
Montreal ...
Quebec........
St. John, N. B., ... 36
Halifax ............
St. John’s, Nfld., 
Detroit ....
New York

PASSOVER SIGN LEADS
TO RAID AND SEIZURE-

Springfield, Mass., March 27—A sign 
in a tailor shop window advertising the 
sale of Passover wine made under the 
sup
pi cions of police yesterday. They raid
ed the place and declare they seized 
nearly 400 gallons of grape wine and a 
quart and a half of whiskey. Jacob 
Kravatz and Jacob Linshitz are held 
for hearing.

. 12 32 14
38 24

. 35 66 34
36 60 36

. 42 66 42
44 60 enterprises

Rylus Matthews, who 
with a serious offence against a girl aged 
twelve vears, in Marysville, was dis
charged "by Magistrate Claude Clayton

Fridav afternoon because the evi- ' gave
‘ not sufficient to hold him. consistent

42ervisoin of rabbis aroused the sus- was chargedStrike in Spain About Over.
Madrid, March 27—The railway strike 

ended yesterday except in a few sec
tions where the men asserted that the 
advantages gained by them were insuf
ficient to warrant a return to work.

. 44 60 42 wishMatthews came from Gaspe, Que., some 
uncle of the girl. The54 34 time ago. He is an 

latter, her parents, and Dr. McIntyre 
evidence. The testimony was in-

. 42 60 38
50 60 46

.... 36 06 34 on 
48 dence was54 64
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Liquor Stock in Fake 
Cash Register, Raid 

in Brooklyn Discloses
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Noise Kept Woman 
Awake; It Will Cost 

the Railroad $2,750
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

2
■I

! ALLIES SAID TO HAVE FOUND GREAT LOT OF 
ARMS IN GERMANYFIRE-BUG AT 0

Buy Your 
Hoosier

Wm
Paris, March 27—Great quantities of arms have been discovered in Germany 

by the Allied officers charged with supervising execution of the peace treaty, 
advices received here. In Brandenburg and in the immediate

WÇ e!§according to
vicinity of Berlin alone 3,500 three-inch field guns were found. àsüûhmil •go/, y.~7~ ISBsrf ! !

bmV•k.

Mill
1

Now U/Southampton, March 27—(By the As
sociated Press-)—Two Arcs on the Am
erican liner Philadelphia damaged the 
vessel so badly today that her sailing ! 

abandoned pending extensive rc-

!i AOne of the big features of the Opera 
House vaudeville programme opening on 
Tuesday afternoon 
Geary, for two years principal tenor 
soloist at the New York Hippodrome, 
It will undoubtedly be a great treat for 
St. John music lovers for they will 
an opportunity of hearing an operatic 
and concert star at the usual vaudeville 
prices.

'AWARD CREW IS 6WINS IRE RACE S. ZI NUIArthurwill be IMndbU. IAt House 
Cleaning Time

pairs.
In view of similar fires on the steamer 

New York here recently the manager 
of the line believe the fire of incendiary 

He has offered a reward of £250

V.Wi
have

origin.
sterling.

Httê wide cupboard
rtacr—wcnrtttn 
by partitions orRemember that you 

resolved last spring not 
to do without the help 
of the Hoosier. But 
you put it off, and at 
housecleaning time 

kitchen was as

cubby boltsCANADIAN BUSINESS Passaic, N. J., March 27 — Gilbert 
'Ward, one of the famous four Ward 
brothers, who won the international four- 
oared championship at Saratoga Lake,, 
September, 1871, making the fastest 
time ever established, and which record 
still stands, was found dead in bed by 
his daughter yesterday.

He was seventy-eight years of age. 
Only one of the four brothers now lives. 
He,is Alexander Ward of Philadelphia.

(Canadian Press.)
London, March 27—Cambridge Uni-

REPORTED ACTIVE. SiWinnipeg, March 27 — (Canadian 
Press)—Weekly trade reports received 
by the Canadian Credit Men’s Trust As
sociation from all parts of the dominion, 
indicate generally active business condi
tions. In the Winnipeg and Manitoba 

wholesalers report sales first class 
with prospects bright.

LAST OPPORTUNITY TODAY
TO sww THE GROCERY CLERK

Larry Semon in “The Grocery Clerk 
has certainly made a big hit at the 
Unique this week. He has become the 
talk of the town. This famous comedy 
will certainly toe remembered for a long 
time. A bit of fly paper makes a cat do 
the shimmy; soot makes 'black men out 
of white; flour makes white men out of 
black; the cheese walks off the counter 
and goes out for an airing; a mouse fills 
up on some sort of “hootch” and chases 
the cat out of the scene, and General Up
roar takes command of the situation. A 
chaos of comedy, a havoc of hilarity. See 
it today.

versity won the eiglit-oar boat race from 
Oxford on the Thames course today by 
four lengths.

j London, March 27—Oxford won the 
track and field meet here today with 
Cambridge University.

Oxford took five and one-half events, 
while Cambridge won four and one-half. 

i London. March 27—Today’s renewal 
i of the historic struggle between dark 

Rome, March $7—All traffic at the I and light blue is the first race- since 
port of Genoa is completely blocked and | ]9i4t the bvent having been abandoned 
a thousand travelers are marooned there during the war. The race was first 
because of a strike of railwaymen called 
to protect the establishment of a mili
tary school.

W! Em

2 'lAarea

your
cluttered as ever and 
your work just as 
heavy.

Marooned at Genoa
The Famous Hinge Door
“Hoosier Beauty ”

This item will recall to the minds of 
older citizens the great race which tpok 

rowed in 1864, but was not rowed again place between the Ward brothers -and 
until 1846, was rowed again in 1852 and the Paris crew of St. John. 1 he lopal 
1854, but did not become an annual oarsmen won title. A large number 
event until 1866, since when it was of citizens accompanied the Paris crew 
pulled off everv year until 1914 inclusive to Saratoga Lake and the betting was
until today. The record stood 38 wins heavy, the St. John sports backing their MARY PICKFORD AT TTiE 
for Oxford and 31 for Cambridge, with J men to their last dollar. Elijah Ross is UNIQUE THEATRE MONDAi
a dead heat in 1877. The time over. the only surviving member of the Paris 
the famous Putney to Mort Lake course | crew. The others were: Robert Ful- 
was that of Oxford in 1911, in 18 minu- | ton George Price and Samuel Hutton, 
tes 29 seconds. In the following year 
the race was rowed twice, both boats 

_ ___ , f .. , sinking on the Saturday, and in the row
NotlCC Ol Births, MâffiâJCS off on Monday Oxford won- Cambridge

was the last winner in 1914, with a re
markably strong crew.

Rowing is a tradition at the universi
ties, and the £reat public schools. It 
is handed on from generation to ge 
tion, from father to son, and old “blues” 
are yesterday the successful coaches of
today, such, for instance, as Harcourt rtrr ,Gold, who this year had the Oxford <*lace Bay, N. S„ March -7—lire broke
eight in charge. The break in this tra- out morning in the high school . ACCIDENT.
dition by the war was bound to be re- building, the finest in Glace Baj, and Corneiius Logus, Church avenue, Fair- 
fleeted in crews, which were rather of valued at $100,000. ¥ a ville, a ’longshoreman working at No. o

| the scratch variety. At twelve thirty o clock firemen re- ghedj sustained a scalp wound last night
I There was no expectation of a record ported that they had the fire under con- when a hook struck him. He was taken 
performance bv the winning boat, Cam- trol. The damage will be confined to the to the emergency hospital and later re
bridge in particular has been handi- lower "'>»,<* is badly gutted. The lnoTCd to his home. His condition is not

SpS?J",Ær g* **“• » '"k : 2«5$ S&tSMRtir ______ Forest revenue says situation
ciB,y>n M.„h ÿ .f.er».hori «I; 'Zl.S’tL GENEROSITY LED a, chXÏ™™™, “ »>,» A.,- INCREASED IN N. B. IN RHUR REGION

ness, Lillian May, e d st ® ... the further advantage of getting on to 'TVA CT TCDTl—TCAM tior.eer I. Webber sold a motor boat be- _ IS SERIOUS, were
William and Annie Gibb’. a F , 1- tide water a week ahead of their rivals. TO SUSPICION longing to G. W. Colwell. It was bid in Hussars and Uhlans.
plateau, leaving to mourn -her father, ---------------- ■ ... ------------------ bv Albert Moore for $170. nf "Fnrpst Ser- (Continued from page 1) - Allied commissioners conferred withmother and one sister and brother. VOT TTxTC T3 A Tvny'T.TD --------------- ----------------- Reorganize Amsterdam, March 27—Telegraphing Qen Kabitsch, and soon after the Bel-

Notice of funeral later. X VU1NU D/Y1NJXT.IC j. M Plpqrprl ___ EXPECTED TO RECOVER. v;ce Excellently Vindicated from Dusseldorf, after a visit to head- gian mUitary authorities at Buderich.
Rebekah Lodge take notice. flV IRELAND IS 1“eonard S lUan C leared Newman Clark, who shot and killed V1LC * . nnarters and the front of the Red army in Belgian territory south of here and
Funeral from his parents residence, 1KTLL/U.NV iO —Interest! 11 O' Interview Miss Phoebe Bell of Grand Falls Tliurs- W Results Attained. „ I i «L et the correspondent of 8cross the Rhine’ began issuing passes

Monday, March 29, at 2.30 o’clock. SHOT AT HOME ~^interesting interview afternoon, is still living and he is the Ruhr district, the correspondent ot for>dvilians to retum to the city.
ROBERTSON—In this city on March „ „ , With Chief InSDCCtor WÎ1- expected to recover, according to report ----------------- the Amsterdam Handelsblad says:— Dissensions seem to have broken out

26, Captain Andrew Robertson, aged, Thurles, County Tipperary, Ireland, 1 (# received by the Times this afternoon. (Conservation.) “At general headquarters of the re- among the workers troops. The staff
eighty-five years. March 27—James McCarthy a youthfuî • son----- The Prohibition Re- " ---------------- - The forest reve"^ d ing volution, which is at Duisburg, nobody at Hagen resigned Thursday, a was

Funeral from his late residence, 118, banker, was called to the door of his IN JURYS’ HANDS. Wick have more than doubled curing 6eems t„ know exactly what is happening learned today, because the one at Essen,
Bridge street, Sunday afternoon at 8.45. home early this morning and shot doiyn. ferendum. Th„ ,ase was resumed in the the ^ year’ «‘sestimatedtnat rne • there has been which is directing operations on this

NICE-On March 26, 1920, at his resi- The victim recently received a warning The ^oms <^ase was resumeü in the ^ wiU amount to about $1^000 000- nt the iro ^ ^ tfme> whi,e others front, failed to observe the forty eight
dence 129 Union street, after a linger- that he would be attacked. --------------- circuit court this morning before J g This is nearly three times the. forest , , ° the fichtinc has not stopped. The hour truce effective Wednesday after-sJx.'sssxissjiAa,ï..7 »i-j»,ypjssfsst.4p,***,sztsrzst- «aHsir*" “—bit-r, sæt-æ1» ss wxrtsx stsw.’ss t&ss, ss sæ %. e s- & Æa-rï s aiSKaas.**,« *
sisters and one nephew to mourn London, March 27—In announcing m cast jn which David Martin of St. Leon- --------------— revenue ' ties- Some of them have red shirts The

Funeral Sunday afternoon at ^ the house of commons yesterday the as- ard,s> was stated as being tl)e importer BURIED TODAY °The nmvfnce of New Brunswick has only thing in common to all is that they

mS v isztzfjxsssEgsi?*^*sti5C«8rjrsr. Ttr-a»»rsïMILES—Suddenly in New York on “Magistrate Bell was on the way from _. .. . ,, k... nntuin„ , took place this afternoon from his late by a thorough reorganization o ‘Sinrtacins” and the like in the fighting
March 23, George Murray, only son of bis residence in Monkstown to Dublin t do with the offence but that his feside"ce> ,Loch I.omond road, to Fern- est service. This is now mini J ’ one speaks only of ‘Noskes,’
the late Fred D. and Ida M- Miles, leav- c tie when a tram car in which he was ‘XBoxes had created ^ “ntltiveT of the provS govern- which incites all varieties of the former
ing a Wife and one son riding was held up at Bells Bridge by , R wronTimnression. and he wished to J' M’ APPleman- ■ representatives of the_provi^ ^ ^ Hm_ dagfc and .carabinen’ which include all

"f f;mer” la‘fr- inst [oul masked men who pu ed the magis- clf>r Martin of a stigma which had PROPERTY SALE ^ l"!}? Patronal has been elim- Reds. It is a war of Noske against the
FOSTER-In this city on 26tl. inst., trate from the car and killed him at the been ]aced on h. ame PROPER 15 SALE her »;'"f S' /*‘TOM' d economy have carabiners.

Catherine Lorene, widow of Robert R. road side.-The body was taken to a I ,n a'R iterview with a Timrs reporter, A freehold property, with two self- mated. a"te^dlw making the one or- “At Duisburg, where dozens were kill- 
Foster, leaving one son and one daugh- hospital, where it was fdund that mur- | th chjef inspector said this morning contained houses, one in Tilton avenue been furthered bs rnak^ g various ed and hundreds wounded during the 
ter to mourn. dered man had been shot through the that ^ government warehouse in the ^d the other in Cushing street, was ganizat.on responsibie t fighting, women and children

Funeral from the residence of her head. Aside from his investigation of, .. . , believer] there was a hirer sold at public auction this morning at lines of forest worn, îmiu s 1. . ... „treets sneak aibcut shooting and , . , ..... .'uncle, Michael Caples, 49 Paddock street, fhe Irish banks under the crimes act st,^ 'and bct'ter ass0rtment of intoxl- Chutob’s corner, to E. Day for $14125; F lection, enf^eXing. The staff em- death like one"would speak of thf rain. The chief o^police^rec 
Sunday at 2.30. Friends invited to at- Magistrate Beil investigated the recent cants thaR existed in an one piacc )„ L. Potts was auctioneer. A leasehold bons »n^ r ^al ng who At Duisb„rg the Allied food missions morning about ^80 and d^paitehed wo
tend attempt on the life of Lord Lieutenant nrovinre property at 21 Clarence street, and a ployed consists ot lull i w Hence which were caught in the town at the men to take care of the extra traîne inBAKER In this city .on March 25, Viscount French and other matters. I Afked as ' to proposed amendements Suburban property in Epworth Park, work for the jovernm t ^ and height#of the fighting were courteously | front of The King Square Sales Corn-
1920, A. Wesley Baker, leaving his wife, “Early in March the authorities sum- ; the act Mr. wiison said that the which were put up for auction, were the 9.cal,infn_hp7t„” Rh a higher royalty treated and escorted out of the town by Pany.
four daugliters and one/brother to moned the bankers as witnesses before temperance’ peop|e were of the opillio„ withdrawn. tMj “ rVn« a sliriitlv increased total the Reds after the Belgians, who occ-1 Despite rte>avy shower arid dis^
mourn. Magistrate Bt 11, ordering 11 !m P that the most urgent matter now on ” ? hroueht about the immense in- pied the hotel hod fled in the darkness.” ] ^eea^Je ",a th mlK*h-taIked-of

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 3.30 duce such documents as n^Kht relate , hand was the prohibition referendum IN THL MARKET. \| CUt,c^n revenue and thoroughly vindi- London, March 27 — (German)—One ; take .adv?nîagen2.rprl hv tue new man-
ox-lock from his late residence 136 dealings between their banks and the and that all efforts should be concen- In the city market this morning the n*»vemment’s progressive for- hundred Russian officers sent to Germany, bargains being offer ^ >
Winslow street, West St. John. Sinn hem organizations, and also with t t d that matter. Following that following prices were quoted: Beef, 20 ca*ed 66 by I.enine, the Russian Bolshevik pre- ' a?er,'. George Durand.

ROBINSON—In this city, March 27, the Da,1 Eireann or Irish republican ^ cQmc the dominion referendum to 35; veal, 20 to 35; lamb, 27 to 35; «st Po'^V -------------- 1-------- . mVr, are assisting tin the operations of „The store ,s open evenm^s until 10.80.
Mary Ellen, daughter of the late James parliament. The inquiry, 1 , with regard to the importation between mutton, 12 to i(); pork, 26 to 36; ham --wowANV"; PROGRESS the German workers army before WeseL D°n 1 miss this big
and Elizabeth Robinson, aged eight years, strictly private, opened at I bl provinces. Although the premier was and bacon, 45; eggs’, 70 to 75; butter, GERMAIN DEMOCRACY, says a Copenhagen despatch to the Lon-

,Notice of funeral hereafter. March 3. the bankers refused to re- the |jne to set the datc for the former, 70; chicken, 60; fowl, 55; potatoes, 80 . _ . , don Times.
MILES—Suddenly ill New York on veal theiraccounts and the ga the temperance people hope to see it cents a peck; turnips, 30; carrots and (New York Evening Pos .) The despatcb says the workers have Friends of Mrs H \ Bavntun of

March 23, George Murray, only son of was dropped. _ ___________ some time in June. parsnips, 60; celery, 30 cents per head, Nothing is more difficult for •' taken over control of the Krupp works ... be pleased to Mcar
the late Fred D. and Ida M. Miles, leav- m, «, He said that he and his staff were and lettuce 10 to 12"cents per head, cratic government than to defaad t R | at Essen and are turning out arms and ^It she'is s^eadilv reeoiering after be
ing a wife and one son. rl ’r * h- trying to meet 1920 conditions with a Fresh rhubarb was on sale this morning „t the same tube against reaction a ition The officer expects Wesel . at h 7 r.eneral Publie

' Funeral on Sunday from 168 Main Havana, March 27-Twclve big egar 19u1nstrument, and they were having at 18 cents per pound, while a large agamst social revolution. And yct hat ammumtiom l ne omw e p c operated on m the Geneml^Public
Service at 3.30 o’clock. manufacturing firms have formed a co- of it. He said that tho I stock of maple sugar was being sold at fs what the German people haa. don.e- ; th?at delstatfon ’^nd bloodshed i IosPital on 1891 Monday and expects tos syb-ïrar

'vT tf'thh Atlant>drketS °n the °lier|t0 get Suitable men for the positions. ST. PAUL’S MEMORIAL ANNEX, niloff is usually to a Len,neDU ?“d the furtives froni the Ruhr district are near- Vlctor’. ^tn'lnvland'6 ab°Ut APnl "3 
SK \n°effort will be made to sell cigars I Mr. Wilson spoke of the many seizures At a meeting of the building commit- German republic ha^-&Uea?insr down a ing the Dutch frontier, according to a ' ’ j \ MacKeigan will leave next
to Rufr I ;nfde, b-V Jnepe,Ct°Z rr"1Ce, Rd,W,a^, tee of St. Luke’s church last night plans extraordinary thing o beating down a cofrespondent of the 'courant. Some south to “in her hus-

who is
ROBINSON-In loving memory of Montm.1, j MeÆtreet strike SpertadStS haVC driVe" A- J. O’Neil was very low to-

Private H. W. (nee Willie) Robinson, *ban«e*opened this morning. Breweries doÇ- Hence all shipmen s from outsi e ; extension. On aceount of the uncertainty it when the strike a accon They confirm reports, the correspond-
killed in action March -7, 1917, buned _ P . large dealings i points to mdividua s w r l g of securing sewerage connection and not purpose. ,, t tbe Kapp ent says that the workers forces are be- c*YS HUSBAND WAS OF
in Ecowres Military Cemetery, Mont, was up ,4 to 52 4 in large deanngs. taken over by the inspectors. In ,jpi ableK to get a stated grade on the No doubt the result of bv Russians or other foreigners. ISAYS  ̂ GC ’̂ VARIETY
St Eloy. ____ ________________ __________ 1 spite of their vigil, however, a consider-i backs of the lo» it was decided not to “revolution” will be a swing in German, , ing _Pvernraent at Muenstcr it is LAtULZ VARinix

V little snow-white cross “Somewhere ' I able qugntjty of liquor was finding lts j try to take any action in the matter, and towards the Left; but not to ! , , ® h , , conte-id with a’ soviet .Moncton Times;—Mrs. George Frost, of
in France,” . A FEW OF OUR NEW BOOKS j way to the Island. Hk possible that the whole m.tter’may Vtreme left. The Ebert government ha, ^kt1“b;p aner the Rus^n model, St. John, who was taken in charge by

Behold it, and salute with glowing RENT THEM ; The chief inspector paid a tribute ° | be dropped as the committee was unable’ made concessions not to ^taeus ^ t ■ 1 { , , f Mos- tl,p Moncton police yesterday morning
pride; , . | “Raspberry Jam,” (C. Wells) : “Trail- the work of the inspectors in the nor h | to rec0I^end proceeding with the build- to the moderate forces ot'trade"«0,asbe ^“ch ha egg. after the arrival of the early tram, went

With reverence mark the spot, for where j j (Brand}; “Sunny Ducrow,” (Coop- of the province who, lie said, daily held, , It was reported that the com- under the leadership of Carl ' qôartaehts forces in Hie Ruhr Valley lback to hev honie 5esterda>. The three

BAwEqgRKSTAJXUHioH M|5“ ^1»
(Halifax Chronicle.) . ! meeting to be held after Easter. reaction. And in the ^«nd place th Glatz, a “ed^tow^ otf | w.th whom sh-wiis alleged^ tohave left

«i »* an&îxwûsr *

asses i-s ££ r «re r-<=, «-»• *; lions. No definite action of the 1 or rather a general utility block, on the L outcome will be welcomed among Press.)—Government troops made a
; Montreal Sy was sent for, to be dis- property owned by them at the ™ »f;the Allies who both belling worto/'loree's from New York, March 27-Gains extend-
cussed at a later date. Nearly a bun  ̂ » - the terests and ti at o ^^es^ored , ^ drove te=g - ^ n,trrating ing fr(m large fractions to three points
deed bank clerks were in attendance, but intention of the officers * , . must favor toe columns and raised the scige of Wesel were made at the active opening of to
it was said that the employes of one bon to have a building '^enough not man democracy. ^ the and soutlieast. day’s stock market. Shippings and oils
bank, warned by a circular letteR^°**ge pose's ^of °the K 'o^c'^but large enough roc AGREE IN WINNIPEG Artillery operations were operated by led, but motors, equipments and coppers

eantCaThose toren^s^e lor offices and ^her pu"- DISAGREE^WIINN ^ dropped two shells into were also in demand.

nhatk* in their statement that there was poses. .
no impetus towards bolshevisms or Capitalized at $49,000, ,n 2,460 shares 
strikes Pbut that local bank employees de- of $20 each, with the sum of over $10,000 
sired organization which could discuss already subscribed, the officers of the 
current conditions with bank officials society feel that they have a right to go 
where it would be impossible for an in- ahead with their plans.
dividual to do so. ---- ------- ------------- MARINE NOTES. London, .

CLOSE ON SUNDAY. j Two C, P. O. S. liners, Sicilian and Gated , ‘’^English tüptîayed today
Montreal, March 27-All places ot MeUta, are due in port tomorrow. The games for the^ngh 3; chel-

amusement where people haie to pay t<> ! former has about 500 passengers, inciud- resulted d fi 2 )iristoi city, 1.
enter, in the province of Quebec, uill|ing 300 boys from Dr. Bernardo’s insti- sea, 1- Hudder , ,-----------------
liave to be closed on Sundays, starting ; tution ; and the latter has more than Ill-Bred Daughter.

! 2,000 passengers. editor (to unsuccessful artist)—None
i rhe C. P. O. S. liner Grampian is on . drawings suit me—but cheer 
passage to this port from Havre and of tthJ)a_ Fort *ne w;u come to vour 

Quebec, March ‘27—At ten o'clock this , I^ondon with more than 1,200 passengers. , up • D 
morning a big ice shove began on the The C. P. O. S. liner Corsican .s due I d~r^t!jhenf%Uy w-H have to knock.
Chaudière River. At St. Jacques the, to sail on Monday for..R1'erJ” a llrjr then ‘ Her daugVel, Miss Fortune, has 
electric dam and power house was swept expected that she will have a large tnen.^rx^ belli—London Tit-Bits.

Don’t put it off this year. Buy your Hoosier now and participate 
in the ease and comfort that come from having all your kitchen activi
ties concentrated in one compact spot.

Panama Canal Repaired,
Panama. March 27—Obstructions in 

the Culebra Cut district of the Panama 
Canal were removed yesterday, and the 
great waterway is again open for traf
fic after a six day interruption.

Mary Piekford’s countless admirers 
will have the opportunity of seeing her 
at the Unique Monday, Tuesday, Wed
nesday, and Thursday in one of the Art- 
craft releases, “How Could You, Jean! 
This is an ideal subject for Miss Pick- 
ford and it will prove a delight to all ad- , 
mirers of that papular and talented j

Two million Canadian and American housewives have agreed 
that the Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet is the best ever made. It is founded 
on what the housewife knows, not on what theorists think.

> and Deaths, 50 cents Free demonstration. Come in and see for yourself.GLACE BAY AFIRE screen star.

nera- Easy Terms—Only a Limited Number to be SoldBIRTHS
ABIDDISCO MBE—On March 25, 1920, 

to Mr. and Mrs. George A. Riddiscombe, 
23 Adelaide street, a daughter.

EMERY — At the Maternity Home, 
March 26, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Emery, a daughter.

19 Waterloo St.Amland Bros.
and then withdrew-the city

While the counter-attack against the 
beleaguering forces was going on, rein
forcements arrived here- Among them 

“Death’s Head

DEATHS

the famous

WIUCE CALLED
George Durand a Good Au- 

vertiser — Couldn’t Handle 
the Crowds.

PERSONALS

street.
EMERY—At the Maternity Home on 

March 27, 1920, the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Emery.

IN MEMORIAM MONTREAL MARKETS

day.

died.
MOTHER.

P. KNIGHT HANSON, 
Dealer.RAMSAY-In loving remembrance of I Q Evenings. 

Corporal D. W. Ramsay of the 26th Bet- . ... 
talion, who wait killed in action “Sume-Vj 
where in France," March 28, 1916.
He sleeps not in his native land.

But under foreign skies.
Far from those who loved him best,

But in a Hero’s grave lie lies.

We think of him in silence.
And his name we often call,

But there’s nothing left to answer 
But his picture on the wall.

He’s nobly fell at Duty call.
He died to save us, one and all.
Far from his home he fighting fell 
For that dear home he loved so well.

lie did his part.
His life he gave,
His resting place, a soldier’s grave.

WIFE AND FAMILY,
BROTHERS AND SISTERS.

1 was a

NEW GOODSF

Libby’s Asparagus 
Tips

Norwegian Sardines 
French Shelled Wal

nuts
Libby’s Solid Pack 

Tomatoes
Evaporated Bananas

r
IN WALL STREET.

Winnipeg, March 27-r-At 11.10. the 
jury in the strike trial case reported 
that they had been unable to agree, but 
are still deliberating.

SNAP

Your HandsyAt British Gaines.McPherson bros. i1 March 27—(Canadian Asso-
are easily kept clean with181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507 itFUNERAL NOTICE

rSNAPIt’s the only thing that mil give you I 
a real clean-up after grimy, greasy | 
work. Keep a tin in the tool kit. I 

FOR SALE AT ALL STORES ____ |

x>nMasonic Notice.
New Brunswick 'JJflfNE 3****' ®^rcs6es'

rtfiaÜta Strong and Healthy. It 
awajffl* they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 

■ Burn, if Sore, Irritated,UR C.YL3 Inflamed or Granulate^ 
osé Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At aU Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Marine Ceapany. Chicago, 11.5. i, aw»;

VI 7Members of The 
tiodge, No. 22, F. and A. M„ are re- j 
I nested to assemble at Masonic Temple, ' 
iermain street. Sunday, 28th, at 3 o’clock, 
n full regalia for the purpose of atteud- 
ng the funeral of ou Hate brother, An- j 
Irew Robertson. Members of sister 
•>dges invited. By order of Worshipful 

.Trliu Thornton. $pe*y.

tomorrow.
AI BIG ICE RUN.

<
72
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Clearance Sale
i

I Art 11 iinifO 1 has been presented, to take effect on |

-«IIHJU NhWN i"ïili,
■■ ^ and that the executive committee place I Today and Monday

Odd Toilet Setson record its appreciation of the service | 
rendered during the past seven years to 
Y. M. C. A. work in the maritime pro'», 
inces by Mr. McAlister; acknowledges J 
his splendid organizing ability and the j 
faithful service he has rendered in for-j 
warding projects under the direction of | 
the Y. M. C. A., and regrets that cir
cumstances compel him to sever his con-1 
nections with the supervisory work in 
the east."’

The work to which Mr. McAlister 
goes in Vancouver is regarded as one of 
the most important of the Canadian 
local association fields.

WASSONS SALEi
Special sale of Men’s Negligee Shirts 

might from 7 to 11. Values that save, 
ualities that serve. Corbet’s, 194 Union 
treet.

Umbrellas at big reductions.—King 
square Sales Co. 3—28

I
!

Slightly Mis-mated, at Bargain 
* Prices

O. H. WARWICK CO.,
78-82 King Street

Both Stores—Main St. and Sydney
Colorite (all shades) . . . 29c
Yyola............
Smoky City 
Castile Soap 
Writing Tablets . .2 for 13c

.............. 79c dozen.

Liquid Veneer. . 19c and 45c 
O’Cedar Polish 23c and 47c 

25c and 50c 
.. .4 for 25c

LIMITED 22cWESTFIELD COUNTRY
29cCLUB DANCE Vlit...............

Toilet Paper 
Linen Envelopes. .2 for 13c

îaster Tuesday, April 0, Knights of Co- 
umbus Hall. 3-18-16-18-20-28-25-27

: .22c

Special sale of Men's Pants tonight, 
rom 7 to 11. Values that save, quali- 

Corbet's, 194 Union
Gillet Razor Blades

Many Other Equally Good Bargains.
ics that serve, 
treet “McLAUGHLIN'S BREAD 

IS GOOD BREAD”Everything must be sold, prices rock- 
>ottom.:—King Square Sales Co. 8—28

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHAKER,
MILL REMNANTS OF STRIPED SHAKER,

MILL REMNANTS OF FANCY PRINTS,
MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETINGS

CARLETON8

Smoky-City-Cleaner thoroughly cleans 
»U'paper. *—1

When you begin housecleaning start 
th Smoky-City. 4—1

We have the new Spring Overcoat for 
in or shine. Values that save, quali- 
es that serve. Corbet’s, 194 Union 
reet.

Smoky-City-Cleaner will save you 
loney.

Footwear below 
Squares Sales Co.

PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME 
TAG DAY

Don’t forget Saturday April 3. Re
member your contribution will assist in 
providing a home for our helpless little 

s-n-a—3-27

Sweet, Big Crusty 
Loaves !

GOOD GROCERIES
-AT-GEO. DURAND Brown’s Grocery Go. 245 Waterloo Street

Store Closed 6< Saturday JO p. m.

Main 2666Retail Efficiency Expert and 
Advertiser Takes Full 
Charge of Big Business.

66 Brursels Street 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. West J66After all, what is better than good, old- 

fashioned bread and butter!

McLaughlin's Bread is GOOD Bread.

Get one of those sweet, big, crusty loaves 
and you'll say McLaughlin's Bread is the best 
part of the meal.

—glowing health in every slice ! 
—honest value in every loaf!

25c. Ilarge cakes Laundry Soap, 
pkgs. Corn Flakes, Kellogg’s, .. 75c. 
pkgs. Gold Dust, ...........................  25£

4—1

wholesale.—King 
8—28

After being in town only three days, I 
George Durand has already established j 
himself here as a publicity expert, if 
nothing else. The whole burg is buss
ing with George Durand 1 Theatres, 
homes, street corners—everywhere folks 
congregate—George Durand is the topic. 
Those who visited his great sale at The 
King Square Sales Company this 
ing are probably willing to state whether 

Mr. Durand is a great and valued 
con-

10c.cake Gold Soap,.............
cake Palm Olive, ...........
large tins Auto Salmon, ...............  --- ,
lb. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, .. 55c. | 

Red Rose Tea, per lb„ ................... 60c*
3 pkgs. Gusto for ...............
2 pkgs. Pufe Gold Tapioca,
2 cans Tomatoes for ........
4 large rolls Toilet Paper,
4 Ifc. pails Pure Orange Marmalade, 96c.Ik SS safes
Cream of Wheat, per pkg*
2 lbs. New Prunes,.............
J lb. New Peaches, ...........
Lipton’s Cocoa, per lb, ..
Red Rose Coffee, per lb, ..
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup, ...... 25c.
16 oz- jars Pure Orange Marmalade, 35c.

Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle- 
ton and Fairville.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar
ket for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Lamb, Pork and Smoked Meats.

JOc.
35c.

25c
25c

unes. 29c
25cmorn-

CLIMO’S ANNIVERSARY.
Bring the little ones, have a photo of 

baby; lovely work; low prices- All this 
week. 80 Germain street. 112269—3—30

or no
addition to St. John. Others may 
jecture in this line of thought, and not ; 
come to any definite opinion.

Those who are in doubt should follow 
the crowds, 
buy, because you enter the store ; keep I 

however, and you’ll find !
3—27 !

27c |O
35c

Men’s Oxford pants greatly reduced 
King Square Sales Co.

Tanlac is for sale in Fairville by T. 
II. Wilson.

38cE. J. McLaughlin8—28 There’s no obligation to 55c.
69c

your eyes open, r 
it hard to resist. ORANGE STREET—COR. SYDNEY112884-3-31.

I
MASS MEETING.

Commissioner Richards and staff, in- 
< ludindh-Brigadier Barr, from Toronto, 
will conduct great Mass Meeting in 
Charlotte street Salvation Army Cita
del, Saturday night at 8. Admission 

112644—3—29

MEN’S CLOTHING Forestell Bros.
For Quality-Price-Service

SEEKING RELIEF
FROM GRIEVANCESfree

Where Quality Counts 
We Win

WANTED—Four smart girls about 
fifteen years of age. Experience not ab
solutely necessary. Good salary. Ap- 
>lv at once.—Marr Millinery Co, Ltd.

112541—8—29

Canadian Indians Protest 
Against Alleged Injustice.

$1.70His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc offi
ciated at solemn pontificial mass yester
day morning for the repose of the soul 
of the late Bishop Sweeney.

The board o# directors of the Y. M. 
C. A. entertained G. W. Bishop, national 
secretary, and L. A. Buckley, maritime 
secretary, at a banquet in the Y. M. C. 
A. building last evening.

His Lordship the Bishop of Columbia 
and Mrs. Schofield expect to leave Vic
toria on April 7 for England, where his 
lordship will attend the conference of 
bishops. He is expiected to spend a short 
time in this city en route.

Lieut.-Colonel, the Rev. Dr. John 
Pringle, moderator of the Presbyterian 
church in Canada, gave an interesting 
lecture last evening to the Young Peo
ple’s Society of St. Columba’s church, 
in Fairville. A large audience was pres
ent.

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar (with orders)
FLOUR.

98 lb. bag Purity or Regal 
98 lb. bag Robinhood or R
98 lb. bag Star .................
24 lb. bag Star ,
24 lb. bag Purity, Regal, Robinhood

or Roses ..............................
24 Ifa. bag Royal Household

Extra Fancy Barbadoes Molasses
LARD AND SHORTENING.

TO YOU TEA AND COFFEE.
.. $7.301
.. 7.15 Red Rose and King Cole Tea............ 60
.. 6.80 Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ...............

J.78 2 lb. tins Seal Brand Coffee .......... $1.25
J lb. tin Helmet Coffee

.. J.95 J lb. pkg. Tally-Ho Coffee............... -55
J.90 J lb. tin Lipton’s Coffee ...........

s oses .
.55EASTER DISPLAY.

If ladies’ dresses, suits and coats. We 
lave just received a large shipment of 
Iresses and suits in all the Latest nov- 
•lties and styles for our Easter trade. J. 
Perebaaok, 88 Dock street. 4—1

Ottawa, March 27—A delegation rep
resenting Indians resident in several dis
tricts of British Columbia has come to

Men’s and Boys’ Furnish-
vincial government in its alleged in
fringement of the’ Indians’ land rights. 

t The delegation comprises Rev. P. 11.
, i Kellv of Nanaimo, chairman of the exe-

In order to economise these days one , commiUee of the allied tribes of
must be careful.as well as thrifty. It s Britigh Columbia. Chief Basil David.of 
now possible to purchase your new suit ^ Shus Indians Df Ashcroft; Geo. 
or overcoat at lowest prices and be sure Matheson Jf the Lower Fraser River 
of real value for the money. When you representing the Sardis of ChiUl-
buy from the factory you naturally wack' Pe£er Caider of the Nlaga tribe 
know who made the goods and who G^envi„e> and j. A. Tait, acting as 
guarantees them. Therefore you feel | g t for the allied tribes,
safer in making such purchases. ^,j]C delegation will submit to the gov-If you are looking for a new spring er™ent thBat the British Columbia land 
overcoat, raincoat, or suit, now >s the d rive3 the Indians of a large por- 
time to come in and look them o'er. v iand rjghts granted to them
AriresC0I1Untan 'ciothTng ™nd Furnishing by the imperial proclamation of 1763, The st John woman arrested by the
prices Union Clothing and Fu n g and that the provincial governments have Monetdn police Thursday at the in- 
Company, 200 Union street. exceeded their rights in their dealings stance of the st john police, returned

with Indian reserves. to the city last night with her children
Undue restrictions have been placed, and joined her husband. The children

it is contended, on the Indians’ rights in wm fee\y be taken care of by the Chil- 
trapping, hunting and fishing, and the dren’s A;d Society, 
proposed compulsory enfranchisement of
Indians as set out in a bill now before A gir, ten years Qf age has been taken 
parliament is claimed by the delegation from a number of Indians living near 
to be ultra vires of the parliament of Moncton and placed in the charge of the 
Canada and the crowning injustice of a police. it js said that the girl, who is 
half-century of injustice to the Indl"*s’ 0f white parentage, was brought from 
directed towards breaking up the tribes, a nortb shore community by the Indi- 
destroylng their status, and preventing afig jt is aueged that the child has been 
them obtaining recognition of the tribal treated cruelly and an investigation is 
rights guaranteed them by the imperial being madc- 
authorities. -------------- -

25c.4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder,
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,............ 25c.
Gold Soap,...................................... Me. each
Gold Soap}...................................... Me-“=b
J00 cakes Gold Soap, .......................  $' °5
2 Regular 15c. Bottles Ammonia, . 25c. 
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms, 85c. each
5 rolls Toilet Paper, .........
3 cans Vegetable Soup, ...
Orange Pekoe Tea, ....................... 49c. lb.
King Cole Tea, ................................ 60c.
Red Rose Tea,.......... .................... 60c. lb.
Lipton’s Tea, ................................ 52c. lb.
2 lbs. New Prunes, ............................ 35c.
Evaporated Apples, ........ • ■ ••• ■ 27c.
Apples, .... 25c* 40c* 50c. and 60c. peck
Good Domestic Apples,.............$4.50 bbL

.55Great Opportunity to Save on
52

$1.40 per gallonmgs.
CANNED GOODS.APPRECIATE WORK 

of mr. McAlister
25c. .18Corn .25c. .18........ 35 Peas .................f.......

...........$1,00 I Tomatoes, large ...........

..........  6.25 I String Beans ...............

J lb. block Pure Lard ...........
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ...............
20 lb. pail Pure Lard ...........
3 lb. tin Shortening ...............
J lb. tin Criscoe ....'............
9 lb. tin Criscoe .....................

............ J8
,18(Halifax Echo.)

A. S. McAlister, who has been na
tional secretary of the Y. M. C. A. for 
1 he maritime provinces for the pest seven 
years, left on Thursday morning for his 
new position a* general secretary of the 
V ancouver, B. C* association.

M^fMcAlisfer was the first secretary 
in these provinces under the newly or
ganised National Council of the Young 
Men’s Christian Associations of Canada. 
During the first three years of his re
lationships as the general secretary of 
the work in these provinces he not only 
carried the responsibility for the admin
istration and financial work, but had 
charge of the boys’ work and the mili
tary work as well. When Mr. McAlister 
took charge here he was the only mem- 
1,cr of the staff, but at the present time 
there are five supervisory secretaries and 

office staff of four. During the pe
riod of his leadership the great war 
work was carried out, which necessitated 
much organization and effort, since there 

pproximately 115,000 soldiers mo
bilized in our territory. In addition to 
this between 250,000 and 800,000 men 
passed through Halifax and St. John en 
route overseas and returning, and neces
sitated in all a staff of 181 different sec
retaries to organize and direct the work 
in the various .centres. Seven different 
buildings were erected for war purposes 
costing $100,000 and the programme cost 
at least $85&000.

The boys’ work has been greatly en
larged and extended. During the past 
seven years 5^00 older teen age boys 
have Attended conferences in the three 
provinces, and in addition to this 650 
older boys have attended the summer 
camp conferences. During the recent 
months three men have been giving their 
full time to the organization and direc
tion of this work, one in each province, 
and last year this work touched 145 dif
ferent «s mmunities.

,;§rk in the local association cen
tres ? been greatly strengthened, a 
strong staff is now in charge and in four 
different centres plans are rapidly ma
turing for the erection of new modern 
buildings which will cost approximately 
*750,000.

Since Mr. McAliAter took charge in 
these provinces the people have con
tributed the sum of $6384)00 to make 
possible the very great service to- the 
boys and men of this territory for over- 
.cus work.

•Xt a recent meeting of the executive 
committee of the maritime division the 
following resolution was unanimously
passed:

“Whereas the resignation of A. S. Mc
Alister as secretary of the • laritime ter
ri tpri committee of the Y. M. C. A.

.12Pumpkin .......................
3 tins Vegetable Soup
2 tins Libbys Tomato Soup................ 25
Campbells Soups 
Red Salmon ....
Pink Salmon ....

.95
.25.34

3.20
.18BEANS.

hand-picked White, quart.. .20
---------Red Eye, quart ............................... 21
Whole Green Peas, quart .....................23 Canned Haddie
2 lbs. Split Peas . ................................  «23 I Scallops ..........
2 qt. Little Beauty Beans ........ .. -25 I Gold Cross Beans, large

MISCELLANEOUS

18c* 25c., 32c. 
. .. . 15c* 25c.

34c. lb.Best Pure Lard,........
Crisco, in 91b. tins, .......................  $3.10
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, ... 35c. lb.
Boneless Codfish.............................. 22c. Ifa.
Smoked Herring, .......................  23c. box
Large Fat Herring,....................... 50c. do*.

.20

.22
■ 18

.25.25 2 pkg. Corn Starch ...........
.25 2 lbs. Mixed Starch .........

3 tins Sardines ...............
2 bottles Ketchup ...........
2 bottles Worcester Sauce

............25 3 bars Laundry Soap .

.... 225 2 pkgs. Lux .......................

............ 25 4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder.....................25

.... .25 3 pkgs. Pearline .................

............ 25 2 lbs. new Prunes, 90—100

............ 25 25 lb. box new Prunes . .
............25 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam
............25 3 lb. Onions ..........................

.25M. A. MALONE lbs- Granulated Corn Meal
lbs. Graham Flour .............
lbs. Farina ............................
lbs. Barley .........................
pkg. Bee Jelly .....................
pkg. Gelatine.........................
pkg. Liptons Jelly ...............

.25
.25 .25

’Phone M. 2913516 Main Street ............ 25 .25
.25
.25

NEW QUARTERS .25
.37

OUALm “F0SS” SEKVICB
MACHINERY

Wood and Iron Working 
London Concrete Mixers • 

Small Tools and Mill Supplies 
Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 

at
BARGAIN PRICES 

The Geo. F. Foss Machinery 
& Supply Co. Limited.

306 St James St Mon treat P. Q.

pkgs. jello $4.30
.85pkg. Macaroni . . 

tins Egg PowderÎ
J. Marcus Have Taken Over 

Three Stores in Dock Street 
— Affords Greater Display.

22c.
Our MEAT DEPARTMENT carries a full line of CHOICE MEATS

Store Open Friday Evenings.

were a

The overseas girls had a very pleasant 
evening at the Welcome hostel in Brit- 

I tain street last evening when they were 
entertained to a social evening by some, 
of the members of the hostel committee. |
Those of the committee present 
Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs. S. E. Elkin,
Mrs. H. Lawrence, Miss C. Sinclair and 
Miss Robinson. The house mother, Mrs.
J. J. Gordon, arranged the refreshments 

, , t , tS.A which were greatly enjoyed.New Brunswick Lady Who Had Tried ----------------
Other Medicines Claims She Found -j-be provincial Red Cross hospital

The Remedy She Was Looking r or in comm;ttee met yesterday afternoon at 
Dodd’s Kidney PfUs. the residence of the president, Mrs. J.
St Leolin, N B., March 26—(Special.) V. Anglin. During the afternoon they 

—Among the many women who claim : inspected the Lancaster D. S. C. R. hos- 
theyowe their health to Dodd’s Kidney pital after which they transacted their 
Pills, none is more enthusiastic than regular business. Reports were submit- 
Madam Bruno D- Laundry, a highly ted by Mrs. George Scott and Mrs. W. 
esteemed resident, here. P. Bonnell. Arrangements were made

“It is with great pleasure that I re- to furnish Easter treats at the hospitals, 
commend Dodd's Kidney Fills,” Madam _
Landry savs. “I was ill for a long The first of a senes of concerts was
time and nothing I took relieved me. I given last evening in Thome Lodge hall 
read often of the good Dodd's Kidney by St. Mary’s Band. Those who took 
Pills did for others, but I had not much part in the programme were: Miss L. 
faith in them I Waring, Mr. Parker, Miss Nonna

“At last, after having tried a lot ! lteicker, Miss Tilly Ross, Sandy Crook-j 
of other medicines, I decided to give shank, Mrs Curtis, Mrs. Hamilton, Chas.,
Dodd’s Kidney Pills a trial. The result Noddm, Clarence Cain, Miss Rita Mc- 
has brought me perfect health. ! Mahon, Miss MacKay, Thomas Stack,

“If those who suffer from kidney j Miss L. Hawkes and Master Magnusson. 
disease will use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, .....
thev will find them good and soon be | The conclusion of the vocational tram- 
convinced, as I have been, that they ing exhibit took place last evening when 
are the remedy for kidney disease.” several speeches were delivered on this;

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no faith cure. work. Dr. A. F. Emery presided and;
You don’t have to believe in them on the platform with him were Fletcher 
to find in them the relief you are look- Peacock, J. D. P. Lewin, *Jr- “nd Mrs. 
in„ for But if you ask your neighbors E. Atherton Smith, Dr. Hedley Bridges, 
thev will tell you out of their own ex- Alexander Wilson, Mayor Hayes' and 
“ Hence of the work Dodd’s Kidney Commissioner Jones The chairman 
PUls have done. made a striking speech, after which the

______ ——, --------------- mayor gave a short address on the
FTRE AND ACCIDENT PREVEN- amount of work accomplished. Dr.

TION. Bridges spoke of how the work was
“The one important and urgent task being carried on in Fredericton and Mrs. : 

of all ‘preventionists’ is to endeavor to E. Atherton Smith told of how the work j 
change the habits of the people in re- was being carried on in Boston. Fletcher | 
snect of indifference to common causes Peacock gave statistics of the import- gg jg_ bags 
of accidents and fires,” says E. P. Heaton. ance of vocational training. Commis- 
ftre marshal of Ontario. “The old adage sioncr Jones P™sed,tfihe ,'vork M_r'

breeds contempt,’ is quite Lewin told of the difficulties which the
to vocational committee had to overcome. Barrels . . •

t
tried them and

NOW IS SATISFIED Forestell Bros.A few days now and the carpenters 
and interior decorators will be througli 
with the premises formerly occupied by 
J. Marcus, American Cloak Co., and J. 
Coffey Electric Co. in Dock street. By 
April 1 J. Marcus will open in the com
bined area one of the largest furniture 
stores in the lower provinces. The 
frontage will be about 60 feet and will 
afford ample window display. In addi
tion to regular furniture lines previously 
carried this firm have added office fur
niture and have been successful in ob
taining the sole agency for the famed 
Sellers Kitchen Cabinet.

The larger quarters Will afford gener- 
for the better showing of the

:were
MADAM LANDRY TELLS WHAT 

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS DID 
FOR HER.

ROCKLAND ROAD 'Phones 4167-4168.
3—2°

EXTRA
SPECIAL
For This 

Week 
Only

A first rank team from St. John Lodge, 
No. 30, Knights of Pythias, exemplified 
the first rank last evening on more than 
twenty candidates of the Carleton Tow
er Lodge, No. 37. There was a very 
large attendance of members from both 
Lodges, and the evening was very much 
enjoyed. Announcementous space

stock ,and will take care of the ever- 
increasing business of this enterprising 
firm.

T'
arrive atS. Goldfeather 

Petitcodiac Tuesday, 23rd inst* a, 
m* will leave at 3 p,m. At Have
lock, 23rd, pan* leave 25th, a.m« 
At Elgin, 25th noon, will leave 
26th, noon, with a full stock of 
up-to-date Optical Goods for the 

of Testing Eyes and Fit-

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street! purpose 
ting Glasses.(Between King and Princess)

’Phone Main 42 1 1I

HE 2 BARKERSHAMILTON’SFLOURif
48 Mill Street. ’Phone Main 2672

LIMITED

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642
Bring or telephone us your next meat 

or grocery order.
We guarantee satisfaction in all lines. 

7n our meat department we always keep 
a good stock of Prime Western and 
Medium Local Beef, therefore we can 
suit any customer in this line.

MEATS

po~ $ 1.7524 lb. bags few of the 
are offer-

This list comprises only a 
many money saving prices we 
ir.g:

, 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $t>.93 
30c. lb. 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $1.8o
24c. lb. ; 24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s Flour,.............$'•/
32c. lb. j lb, block Pure Lard, .....................

........ 32c.
Only 60c.

$ 6.75
Rib Roasts, from ..............
Other Roasts, from ....
Steak, from .........................
Corned Beef, from ..........
Sausages, our own make,
Pork, Lamb and Veal.
Machine Sliced Breakfast and Spiced 

Bacon.

$14.00•façailiarity
true, and it is the duty of all of us 
Inculcate every-day common sense and ; 
prudence in the thousand and one little . 
things that sooner or later become fixed 
habits. Such well known slogans as:

I Look before you leap! 
j Stop, look, and listen ! 
and others too numerous to mention, are 
merely sign posts to attract attention to I 

| popularize sayings that lead to thought, * 
that leads to action, that result in fixed 
habits.

“If we can only get the people to 
' think along lines of carefulness we shall 
1 reduce the number of fires by one-half, 
with great economic advantage.

I “It means an everlasting and contin
uous propaganda of education, and as a 
member of the executive committee of 
the Ontario Safety League, I am glad to 

share in carrying on such edu-

20c. lb. 
25c. lb.

1 lb. block Shortening,.............
Regular $1.00 Broom, .............
Boneless Codfish, per lb* ................. f*c'
Whole Codfish, per lb* .......................
4 lbs. Choice Onions, ................... £^'
Choice Potatoes, per peck, ................. r>c.
2 lbs. New Prunes, ................................ 34c.
Swift’s Margarine, per lb* ............... 39c.
New Canadian Cheese, per lb.,.........-Wc.
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb* ............... 49c.
16 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam, ............... 28c.
3 cakes Laundry Soap, .....................  23c.
3 cakes Sunny Monday,..........................25c.
4 lbs. Soap Powder, .............................. 25c.
3 cans Scott’s Scouring Powder, ... 25c

........ 25c.
30c. 

Only 20c.

10 lb. pails Pure Lard ... $ 3.00

i<•>

The Cause of GROCERIES
20c. tin 
30c. tin

Salmon..........................
Peaches, ...................
3 cans Libby’s Soup,
Perfect Baking Powder, 4 oz* 13c. tin 
Perfect Baking Powder, 8 oz* 23c. tin 
Spices, Mix. Spice, Ginger and Cinnamon, 

13c., two pkgs* 25c.

Heart Trouble tj
t Faulty digestion causes the gen- t j 

eration of gases in the stomach i | 
J which inflate and press down on * I 
t the heart and interfere with its ^ \ 
Ï regular action, causing faintness » ; 
t and pain. 15 to 30 drop of Mother <v 
j Seigel’s Curative Syrup after meals J i 
I sets digestion right, which allows <*, | 
ÿ the heart to beat full and regu- * !

35c.

Robertson’s
11-15 DOUGLAS AVE.

’Phones 3461—3462 
COR. WATERLOO AND 

GOLDING STREETS 
’Phones 3457—3458

Finnan Haddie and Kippers.
Our service is courteous, our delivery 

prompt and our prices always reasonable. 
Telephone Inquiries Gladly Answered.

5 rolls Toilet Paper, 
Good Apples, per peck, 
Lemons, per dozen.B. T. HAMILTON & CO.ii Orders Delivered in City, Carleton ano 

Fairville.
9lar.TbtWanl take my

Ad WS9. cation.”USE 3-29t

L A,

Specials in Meats
--------- for----------

Friday and Saturday Only
Western Roast Beef. . . . . .
Roast Lamb (forequarters)
Roast Lamb (hind quarters) .... 28c. per lb. 
Roast Veal......................... 22c. to 30c. per lb.

1

25c. per lb. 
24c. per lb.

" Magee <& Warrens
423 Main Street

’Phone Main 355.• Opposite Murray Street.

STORE OPEN TONIGHT

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

*

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte SL 
’Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER, F’rop.
Open 9 a. zn.

Head Office: 
527 Main St.

’Phone 683.

Until 9 p. m.

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON.
Chairman.

S'. J. 1 ^Hood’s once abundantly- 
stocked dry goods store on the corner of 
Brussels and Hanover streets, is just 
about ready to close its doors to the 
public.

Speaking of this yesterday, Mr. La- 
Hood said he fully expected to have his 
stock completely cleared within a month. 
No time is being lost in selling out.

He has on hand at present, a great line 
of hosiery, at ridiculously low prices. 
Also a general and varied line which 
must be sold at any price it will bring.

Truly an orchard in a glass 
is “B" Brand of Ciders.

Eleven tempting flavors 
and each a winner in its
S%or-

Your dealer sells this 
famous beverage.

The Maritime Cider Co.
#. Jehu, N. »-
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The Real Meaning of Paint '
P'— Protection 
A — Attractiveness r 
I — Insurance Against Decay 

N — Newness 
X — Thrift

“HAND and RING*' Pure Prepared Paints
Embody the full meaning of Paint 

“ GET IT AT

ÇÇe <§v&plwfj yimes anb fiat
uRipplin^Rhumos
f " ' Mason

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 27, 1920. ■v■*l X*
<

L T.leohcncs—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
&ttpti^Pri^»-DeUvered bT carried $4.00 pee year, by mail, $3.00 per

Ttoe.

(Copyright Ip Georg* Matthew Adams.)

,303 HELPING HANDS.
«If I had a lot of money,” sighs the man of dreaming soul, “X would

I’d take bittersmake the world more sunny, help the people from the hole, 
to the thirsty, heal the sick ones’ pains and aches, and pack v.tuals wiener- 
wursty to the hungry rubes and Jakes. But I’m poor, and this world loses; 
I can drip no golden showers; ah, that pent-up Syracuses are contracting 
of my powers !” But a man can make things better, make his fellows 
smile again, though the belt neneath his sweater holds no store of iron 
men I have known some benefactors who were lacking fifteen cents, and 
they were the ablest actors in the ranks of helpful gents. You can give 
« friend assistance, help a neighbor every day, though your roll be in the 
5-1;“. fnrtv thousand miles away, You can cheer some struggling mor- ^i&^t!’hC, ibJden tor a while, h and the heartsick one a chortle, and the 
tal, tote jf you had alot of plunder, bundles that would choke
rr,yw°onu,da you domore, I wonder, than we see you doing now?

in other directions. Every citizen will 
therefore endorse the present movement 
for a more effective co-operation.

OUR WATER POWERS.
to beThe most important measure 

introduced at this session of the legis
lature at Fredericton was presented yes- 

Premler Foster. It provides BOYS’ INDUSTRIAL HOME.
It is estimated that the expenditure 

for the Boys’ Industrial Home at East 
St. John, a provincial institution, will 
be for the current year 821,461.58.

They have an Industrial Training 
School for boys in Manitoba, and the 
expenditure for 1918-1919 was $34£68.23- 
The report of the superintendent, Mr. 
F. J. McKinnon, shews that there were 
in the institution on June 30, 1918, 64 
boys, and a year later 89. During the 
year 73 boys were admitted, 39 dis
charged, and nine escaped. The super
intendent expresses the fear that in 
Canada as in European countries juvenile 
crime is increasing.

There is a farm in connection with

terday by
for the development of water power as 
a government policy.

The bill presented yesterday 
logical result of the previous action of 
the government, in appointing a comnus- 

make, in co-operation with the 
Commission »f Conservation, 

of the

IMcAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

was a Phone 
M. 25401

slon to 
Dominion A.

of the water powers 
This commission has already

a survey A LINCOLN RELIC

Household Necessitiesprovince.
found that certain water powers may 
be developed with great benefit to three 
different sections of the province, and a 
beginning is to be made. It is proposed 
to expend one million dollars as the be
ginning of a policy which will eventual
ly harness all the available water powers 
in the province.

There is nothing sectional about the 
bill presented. The benefits to be de- 

will be widespread and the right.
Hon.

CAKADA—IASI D *B1. In the antique room of the Museum 
of History, Science and Ajt, in Exposi
tion Park .Los Angeles, California, is a 
valuable heirloom handed down from 
generation to generation and now owned 
by a former resident of Evansville, Ind„ 
(Mrs. Miude Jennings Cryderman of ; 
Green acre, Washington)—the famous I 
“comer cupboard” made by Abraham 
Lincoln in his youth in Spencer county, j 
Indiana, and presented by him to Mrs. j 
Cryderman’s great grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Josiah Crawford.

A book, Life of Washington, which 
was damaged by a storm, was one bor
rowed by young Lincoln from Josiah i 
Crawford and for which Lincoln asked j 
permission to pay. Mr. Crawford, for 
whom Lincoln had been working as a ' 
farm hand, tried to dissuade him, saying 
that the loss of one book did not matter. 1

However, as young Lincoln insisted, !

I Now is the time when you will be thinking about what 
you need for your spring cleaning. You will find this store 
headquarters for most of your wants. '
Step-Ladders, Fibre and Wood Water P«ls, Twine Mops, 

O-Cedar Mops, Crank Mops .Wall Mops, Liquid 
Veneer Mops, Brass Polish, Silver Polish,

Wall Paper Cleaner, Feather 
Dusters, O-Cedar Polish, Liquid Veneer 

Polish, Brooms, Scrub Brushes, Curtam Stretchers,
Bon Ami, Stove Polish, Floor Wax, Gilletts Lye, etc..
See the “KITCHENER RANGE” We Are Offering at $50.50

Dominion Happenings ri Other Oay*

GENERAL MIDDLETON.
On March 27, 1885, Major General 

the Manitoba School, and last year they Middleton, who was head of tne vans^

also given, by a competent instructor. soon M WOrd of the actual start of hos 
There is also a drill-master for the tlllties had been received at. Ottawa, îe 
school, and he has organized a cadet J****® MVpr^eed to 
corps. It is worthy of note that 135 ® take chargé of the cam-
former boys of the school existed in pgjgn. He went by way of Chicago, as 
the Canadian army. Many of them w- the Canadian Pacific Railway 
ceived commissions, three won the mill- then in operation. After a rip ° 
tary medal, and one was twice mention- 'o’d^k’on the mo Jng of
ed in despatches. ■ ^|rch gy.

The biggest problem in the school is Then he learned for the first Bu*e 
that of segregation, and what the super- the outbreak ait Duck Lake ini w . 
Intendant says is wprthy of attention | half-breeds were a^0}unteerg. At 
in connection with the New Brunswick a d<”fa ,—nrraI decided to move farther institution. He says: west anff l him the Winnipeg

“In schools such as these, where we- militia, which bad been called 
have degenerates to deal with, as well ready. It ^?.nsjsted Xa -.vtdiw and the 
as the delinquent and the defective, Btitetion of°Winnipeg RifUs. Ordes 
segregation is absolutely necessary. were iven at once for an inspection, and 
Otherwise all efforts to reform seem to as everything was found in fairly goo 
be more than offset by the degenerating condition the force ^A^elle At six 
influence of some of the boys on others. tot tight the general left for the
With the proper environment and the °ew Kene o( activities, reachihg his des- 
proper system of education the redemp- «nation early the next morning. He 
tion of those placed in industrial schools went Into consultation with the govranor

As an Illustration of the force of this ^nar(d^ Middieton decided to start pre
statement Mr. McKlnpon says that a parations on the next day to move 248 
psychopathic examination of the boys miles northward to Batouche, w Î
showed five casces suitable for a school revolt But for such a
for the feeble-minded, 29 subnormal, 40 h™had to make elaborate arrange- 
normal, and 9 supernormal boys in the . these were rushed as fast as pos-
school. To throw all these boys to- glble and the army got away on Prl 
gether is obviously a very bad policy.
The boys in the Manitoba school spend 
half the day in study and the other half 
in work at a trade, and the teachers are 
duly qualified.

Mr. McKinnon urges that a provincial 
parole officer be appointed to follow up 
the boys after they leave the school, lest 
(hey fall back into their old ways. He 
also advocates the indeterminate sen
tence, pointing out that a boy rent for 
only three or four months is very likely 
soon to be back again, as character can
not be changed or a trade learned In so 
short a period. There is great forcé in 
this contention- Those who have to 
study the boy from day to day and en
deavor to reclaim him ought to be the 
best judges as to when it would be 
wise in his interest to let him go out 
Into society to endeavor to live an 
honest and useful life.

$

rived
of the public will be safeguarded.
Mr Foster spoke very plainly on the 

He made it dear that in 
of Grand Falls those who have 

stated

latter point, 
the case
acquired certain rights there on 
conditions must fulfil those conditions 
or get out; and that if any private per
sons have been trying to acquire prop
erty rights and hold up the province for 
a rake-off they have reckoned without 

This is the kind of talk the 
hear from a premier, and

SmefcboR i ëUhwStd.
he was allowed to cut com for three 
days without recompense, the damaged 
book then being given to him by Mr.

Not content with this, and remem- The sentiment of Moslems for 
bering having heard Mrs. Crawford on is derived ultimately from a f g >
one or two occasions express a desire for i in some form or other, the 1 ]f 

“comer cupboard” ,which was then i munlty ought to have pol t v„iD 
somewhat in vogue in that little fron- pression, and it is in.our P 
tier settlement, Abraham went to his them to find it inall those M ;nriirectlv ‘ 
father, Thomas Lincoln, who had taught tries which will be directly -
him cabinet making and carpentering, under British control. Ane -p
and explaining the situation, asked his Islam by the J®11®?®6 ° . nt se«.
help in constructing such a cupbqard. only be filled by the P ** Mesopo_ 

Thomas Lincoln consented, UndWork- 1 government in India, Lgyp , .
ing together during spare hours, they tamia and Persia. •
made the cupboard whleh when com- in the Contemporary Re____•___
pleted young Abe proudly and triumph
antly delivered at the home of his sur
prised and^pleased employers, and pre- “This old chronicle says that the 
sented it to them with his compliments. aueen was attended by her mistress of 
Gift Beyond Price. «,e robes, her handmaiden and her tire
- Years later, after Lincoln had become woman.” 
president, the Crawford’s naturally con- ««Weli ?”
sidered the cupboard as a “gift beyond «, comprehend the mistress of the 
price.” , tobes, of course. The handmaiden was

Upon their de&th it became the pro-; her maniCUre, but I dont understand 
perty of their daughter, Mrs. Ruth bout the tire woman. They had no 
Crawford Jennings (later, Mrs. Huff), automobiles in those days.”—Louisville 
who was a tiny girl at home when Ab- Courier-Journal, 
raham Lincoln was employed on her 
fathers farm. She was familiarly and 
lovingly known throughput the district 
as “Aunt Ruth,” and often recounted 
to her hearers interesting anecdotes of 
the Lincolns.

Upon her death, at a ripe old age, at 
the home of her son, S. H- Jennings of 90 Charlotte Street
Rockport Ind., the old cupboatd was ^ Chamolsette Glove».:., toe. pair
inherited by him. Since his death in .................95c. pair
1916 it has become the property of his y............. . .... 35c. pair
daughter, Mrs. Maude Jennings Cryder- “ Undêrvêsts " ... 25c, 35c.man, who has had it placed » the |^ UnderVUrU....... $1M $125
museum in Los Angeles for safe^eep-. wjnite U Underskirts, $1.10, $1.75
Ing and for the purpose of allowing the Black Sateen Understms, P
general public the opportunity of seeing Sî'î?-™! $U07$125. $1.45
this remarkable old relic. , Nightgowns . .. .

Made of solid native walnut from SL 35c>, 45c- 50c- 60c.
lumber sawed with a whipsaw from tan and grey ,25c-
trees on the old Lincoln farm in Spen- P«jr. . „ 20c. 25c- 35c-cer county, the cupboard presents a Children’s Ribbed Hose, iUc., «c- aac-
handsome and imposing appearance, be- 45c,.,pair. _
ing seven feet high and weighing more Ladles Voile WaiB Waists—Value
than 300 pounds. Ladies’ Ctepe-de-Chene waists—vaiue

It is triangular in shape, being so con- $9.00, for.. ■ ■ ■ • • ;• • , A,
structed as to fit into the corner of a Ladies' and CWdrens Middy Wais , 
room. There are two sets of doors— 95c., VTTÂ 05
the upper set opening to shelves for the Children s Dresse » $ • * ▼ *
accommodation of dishes, etc., while a j $1.80 to $3*50* c/l. qcr

~ , lower set opens to shelves for eatables, Children’s Colored Dresses, oUc. ,7 ♦,
—Madison Caweln. etc F I $uo, $$.45. x

-----------•------- ' -HHI The doors are nicely paneled and | JUST ARRIVED
IN LIGHTER VEIN- there is a strip of hand carving across New Enamelled-ware, China Cups and

»*'«*■= 5^*”* „■? atv”Tbh"'i,at?s,^ u%Si Ss.’irCi
At a fancy dress ball the mistress oi brags hinges are considerably worn on prices before you buy. 

the house stationed a servant at tne account of the doors having been opened Easter Novelties, Booklets, Easter 
door to announce the guests by their ^ ciose(j so many thousands of times Postcards.

cussion now going on in the New Bruns- I costumes. Among those arn^k_ during its long lifo'time. The door;, and 
1 i_ 1 _i.i . ' little late were two ladies in plain the entire front of the cupboard is put

wick legislature. garb, to glance at the gay and daz- together with walnut pegs, while in the
“Personally,” said Prof. Howe, “al- ^ Mene. back, hand-made, wrought-iron nails

“What costumes sliall I announce, iaa- wer(. use(j. q'he cupboard has never
ies?” asked the servant, courteously. been marred by the addition of paint,

**Oh, none—we haven’t anything on a stajn OP varnjsh but is still in its na-
all 1” responded one of the ladies. tural walnut finish. Despite its almost

“Two ladies without anything on at I00 years of cxjstence It is still in an ai- 1 
aU,” bellowed the faithful domestic.— most perfect-state of preservation.
Boston Transcript. Of the thousands of rare articles in

the museum from all parts of the world 
this handiwork of Lincoln’s is consider
ed the most Interesting and valuable, be
ing the only thing of its kind in exist
ence. It bears this card:

“Not something Lincoln owned, not 
something Lincoln bought or sold. But 
something conceived by his youthful 
mind and made by himself, witli his 
father’s help, in order to satisfy ins 
science—his innate love of right and 
justice—and by him presented to his 
employer and benefactor."

Vtheir host.
people like to 
it is certainly time such notice waa 
served on all and sundry, to the Interests 
of the people of New Brunswick.

fairly be assumed that the 
will discuss this question 

The bill

as*

It may 
legislature
without undue partisanship. 
presented represents the views of the 
government. If anything may be done 
to make the measure more workable and 
effectual in the public Interest, it will 
no doubt be developed during the debate 
and concurred in by the government. 
The province is about to embark upon a 
new policy of great importance to the 
future of its industries and its people. 
The whole subject should be approached 

broad spirit and with a desire to 
achieve the best results- 

St. John people are especially inter
ested in the proposed developments at 
Lepreaux, where more than three times 
as much power may be developed as is 
now used by the New Brunswick Power 

and the commission adds that

>r?
move

A MODERN VOCATION.

in a

Do You Do Your 
Own Washing?”

MARCH.
IT PAYS TO SHOP ATthe tomboy month of all the 

shouting o’er the
This is ARNOLD’SCompany; , , . ...

the Magàguadavic When developed will 
supply even more power than Lepreaux. 
The solution of St.. John’s power prob
lem is thus In sight apd it is not

to dwell Upon what this means to 
industrial and social welfare of the

year,
March, who comes

Wint7heh world with laughter, as
Waking Doing one’s own washing is a poor way to 

economize.

By doing this hard, exhaustive work you 
danger your health and appearance.

Not worth it, is it?—Not when the NEW 
SYSTEM LAUNDRY will do your wash
ing for you at a moderate and reasonable 
price I Clothing dried also, if desired. ^

’Phone U» and Send q Trial Basket.
Note How Clean and Sweet the 

Clothes Are When Returned
—’PHONE M. 1707—

Or wfidhalloos, a windflower in her ear. Or wna n mo-nent by the haif-thawed
neces-

She stops a 
mere

And whistles to 
straightway shrills

The hyia’s song, and hoods of d
Crowddgolden ’round her, leaning their 

Then through0the^oods that drip with
Heramadheh|irabfown about her, loud

Singing and calling to the naked trees. 
And straight the oilets of the tittle 

.leave's,
Open their eyes 

rows,
And the "first 

breeze.

sary
the the wipd, and entity.

The development of power at the 
Shogomoc will provide power for Fred- 

and the St. John valley; andericton
that at the Tetagoqebe will serve a large 
section of the north shore. This will 
be an exi*Henf befinnlhg, and the busi- 

of the government will be to see to $1.35, $1.50
ness
it that the work of development is per
formed with such a degree of economy 
combined with, effectiveness as will re
duce the cost’of light, heat and power 
to the lowest possible figures-

Foster government is adding 
ariother to its notable list of courageous 
and progressive policies. The publie 
demand for water power development is 
to be met in a practical way, and no 
private interests are to be permitted to 
Stand in the way of this great public 
enterprise, of such lasting benefit

in wonder, rows on 

bluebird bugles to the

REFORESTATION.
Prof. C- D. Howe, acting dean of the 

faculty of forestry in Toronto Univer
sity, does not regard the soaring price 
of lumber as an unmixed evil Some re
marks he made in a recent address are 
interesting in connection with the dis-

The

New System Laundry ,Get our

J“The Wash Word of Your Home*
4—2.to the

province.
It is but fair to pay a tribute of ap

preciation of the labors of Mr. C- O. 
Mr. B. M. Hill and Mr. W. E. AutoPaintingthough I am/a householder, I welcome 

the coming of high prices of forest pro
ducts, for on the whole they will work 
out advantageously to the forest and to 
the community. The higher the price 

x>f lumber the greater will be the value 
of our forests, and consequently the 
greater will be their protection. We pro
tect the things we value. We have de
stroyed our forests in the past because 
we held them cheap. We were not suffi
ciently interested to insist on their pro
tection. We will get the more inter
ested, however, the more we feel the 
financial pinch of diminishing supplies.”

Prof. Howe warned his hearers not to 
be deceived by boasts of the “inex- His 
haustihle forest supplies.” The Toronto agreed . , ted
Globe report of his address says: ^“(/"don’t do that!” he cried. “If you

“Prof. Howe said that ovef forty per leave the stage y°“wi>1J,a,Tr“^’’d the Thou„h we shall not take advantage 
cent, of the land area of Canada is either “It’s about time, oo. be_ of thf, y„rk,sh settlement for nnti-Mos-
too cold, too high, or too dry to produce actor angray. * * lem purposes (which we do not enter- ’
sawlogs, or even pulpwood. At least ing hl * ______ ___ tain) it is also out of the question that
one-half of our commercial forest-bearing uttle Jeny, the eldest of seven, was we ^“WMIber.tdy °f ™
area has been burned in the past three- reading the newspape . principles It is not open to us, for in-
quartefs of a century, and does not now looked up and asked m t n*dvertîse_ sPtancey to* soothe Moslem susceptibilities 
contain timber of sawlog size. After “^'’boaïding houses say that no by leaving under Turkish government
proper deductions there are probably childrcn will he taken?” TuricThave maUreated, or non-Turkish
900,000 square miles of unbumed forest, Mother replied wearily. Moslems like the Arabs, who havebut more than half of this area does “I can’t hear aw only ou say. Go and Moslems fromTurk-

not contain much sawlog timber, though ^nhen^not to shoot'peas at people in isli rule. Nor could be probably enormous quantities of pulp- f^TtVt and nmke George a^d Kate the Moslem world wlth^ .t^wants 
wood. Without more careful study it , st(n, fighting and tell Dick if he 8^°^ MoslJm Sentiment about that cm- . 
is impossible to predict with accuracy hanging that drum so bar ■ pire is ]arge)y a delusion. Turkey censed

from him. to be a great power at least a century
and a half ago, and during the last 
century she has only preserved her ex- 

Edmund Benson, of St. Andrews jgtence by becoming the client of suc- 
In diameter will not last much longer j s^rcet, a longshoreman, was injured in cessive Christian powers. She is a sham, 
in Eastern Canada at the present rate of 15 shed, when his right hand was and Moslems beyond her frontiers would

caught in a rope and crushed. Ernest he bound, sooner or later, to see through 
Brown, 182 St. John street west, a long- it, as the Moslems Inside her frontiers, 
shoreman, while working in No. 6 shed who have suffered from it, have done 
strained his foot. It was caught in a long ago. , • „
sling. H. S. Graves, 26 Clarence street, Turkey has fallen by her own rotten- 
a longshoreman at No. 5 shed, had a ness and cannot be resuscitated, but 
finger caught between two boxes. James what substitute for her supposed ser- 
Leoman, 227 Main street, a C. P. R- vices can we offer to our Moslem fellow- 
trucker in No. 15 shed, was hit by a deal citizens, among whom may henceforth 
and his ribs injured. All were treated be numbered the- major part, of the I

Moslem world? The answer is clear.

■
Foss,
McMullen, of the provincial Water 
power Commission, and Mr. K. H. 
Smith, of the Dominion Commission, 
whose report, highly commended by the 
eminent engineer, Mr. Henry Holgate, 
forms the basis of the proposed legisla
tion. Their work, moreover, will go on, 

their first Is only a progressive report.

You
ALWAYS 
Make 
GOOD 
Bread?

New System adopted by fading 
manufacturers. Our plant Is now 
at the service of local auteists | 
the Inventor of Color-Top Auto 
Dressing has charge of all the 
work. Superior work ‘Done by 
Dunn.”

And Not Hard Then.
Kind Lady—What do you 

my poor man ?
Tramp—Only 

Stray Stories.

Over a glass of grape juice
telling of his hard lot to a

work at, 

at intervals, lady-— Better BreadThen Excel Yourself 
by Makingas

and More to 
the Barrel 
with

MARITIME CO-OPERATION. the com-

I La Tour Flour
Thone West 8 for

MILL-TO-CONSUMBR PRICES

Fowler Milling Co., Ltd. • St. John West

The movement inaugurated by the 
Maritime Board of Trade to secure 
closer co-operation between the three 
maritime provinces in relation to mat
ters which have to be taken up with 
the federal government is both practical 
and necessary. The balance of popula
tion and of representation is moving 
westward, and the eastern provinces 
must be in a position to work together 
in matters affecting their interests. This 
is a very practical kind of maritime 

Premier Foster has undertaken

edian was
* “It's not a bit of good,” he finished, I
shall leave the atuge. , » .

friend, in his inmost thoughts, 
with him, but for the sake of

con-

BERNARD DUNN 
132 City Road

I

CONSTANTINOPLE AND THE 
MOSLEMS.

II tf.

Foleysunion.
to invite a conferépee of representatives 
of the thede governments, which is the 
first step toward a better mutual under
standing. The matter was brought up 
in the Nova Scotia legislature last week, 
and this is proof that the sister province 
is thinking along these lines. There 
have been many evidences that the west 
is too much absorbed in its own affairs 
to give much attention to the east, and 
that is perhaps natural ; but inasmuch 
as these provinces are the front door of 
Canada In winter there are certain mat
ters the west cannot afford to neglect.
There is for example the matter of the increase in pulpwood production. Pulp 
railways and their terminal facilities, and paper companies may bring pressure 
Apart from this, the eastern provinces to bear to use smaller trees and thus de- 
have good reason to complain that they stroy the supply more quickly or resort 
,re too much overlooked in the immigra- to the use of other trees or move north- 
Son policy of the Dominion. It is often ward into the Hudson Bay region. High- 
.ecessary to enter a protest against er prices for both lumber and paper are 
nvernment railway policy in these prov- inevitable unless a general and an ade-

some neglect of our Interests quatc policy of reforestation is adopted, at the emergency hospi a .

Typewriter RibbonsPREPARED

FIRECLAY The Coupon System
Users of Ribbons for any make of Typewriter will find 

it much more satisfactory and economical to purchase their 
ribbons by the coupon system.

In this way our customers get the benefit of our lowest 
quantity price, and at the same time have fresh ribbons only 
as needed.

To be had of— gi
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St.
J. E. Wilson, Lt(£7 Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 165 Union Street 
Geo. AV. Morrell,. Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Naae * Son, Ltd, Indiantoim.
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, -83 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enalow, 1 Brusael* street 
J. Stout Fairvflle.
W. E. Emerson. 81 Union St,W. F-

the duration of forest resources in East- 
Can ada. Prof. Howe believes that 

the supply of spruce trees twelve inches
ACCIDENTS ON THURSDAY.ern

St. John Typewriter & Specialty Co,, Ltd j

1 ■-1’PHONE MAIN 121.
Corner Mill &. Union Streets
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STORES OPEN 9 A.M.. CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS-I
Your Easter 

Suit
^ÇodtsîepSrÿi

}-;

i

T
T

(r\ONE OF OUR NEW ARRIVALS 
HAVANA BROWN

WOMEN'S NINE-INCH LAÇED BOOTS 
Louis Heels

Z

Is Awaiting Y ou Here
/

With Spring comes a demand for New Suits in Navy 
Blue or Black. We are well prepared to meet the de
mands for these as well as other colors.

STYLES ARE PRETTIER THAN EVER FOR 
SPRING

SUITS with fancy vests, touches of self-colored em
broidery or braid are showing, and many belted effects 
with or without pleats find favor with good dressers.

For those who prefer suits of lighter color, we can 
show you sand shades, light greys. Copens, and Tweeds, 
fashioned with all the new season’s style variations.

Before you make your selections, look in and see 
what we can do for you. *

Store Efficiency,0o THIS LONG 

VAMP 

» and Plain Toe

0Ç I

For your protection you will 
find installed in several of our 
yard goods departments, a very 
cleverly constructed machine call
ed the

\ CANADIAN

MADE \i l
:irf

l ind of the Finest 

Kid, on a long

gives it a very- 

dressy appear-, 

ance for general 

or after noon

9
“Measuregraph”r

A Its purpose is to assist us in giv
ing purchasers of yard goods 
rest measurements at all times, to 
increase the efficiency of .our sales- \ 

• people and to save time.
This is merely another innova

tion to give our patrons the best 
possible service.

Vslender last. A, 

B and C widths.

cor-
(Costume Section—Second Floor)

dress use.
»

‘Hôusécieaning and a general changing around of Fumi- 
and House Furnishings will be next in order in many St.

LOVELY—YET PRACTICAL
: ture

John households. Undoubtedly you will be wanting a few 
of Furniture to brighten up some neglected spots.

be smart and attractive and ser- New Spring 
Raincoats

To find proof that footwear can 
viceable all at once, you need look no further than our display of

new pieces-------SPRING FOOTWEAR-------
We are showing some cozy Woven Sea Grass Armchairs, 

Rockers and Reception Chairs. These are restful and durable.

r. $14.50 to $17.50

.. $ 4.25 to $ 5.50

For Misses and Childrent•BPSa
Fawn and Grey Tweeds, Made in Natural finish.............

Children's sizes.........................

You will find- these exceptionally nice for the Living-

made with all around belt and 
convertible collar, good heavy 
weights. Just the thing for 
spring rains. Sizes 6 to 16

..........$15.00

THREE STORES

room.
(Furniture Store—Market Square)

years

$2.25

(Costume Section—Second Floor)

Hats to Matchi

THE SHOOTING
OF MAJOR CLOETE

the most dreaded of all circumstances, 
loss of the reasoning faculty, weakness 
of intellect. On the contrary he is so 
shrewd in his conclusions, so ready in his 

would credit him for

FATHER DANDURAND 
102 YEARS OF AGE

K.INO STWEET^VctRMAgJISÜI—1—ÜÎSSLiSÜ

Calcutta despatches to the London 
Daily Mail tell of the slaying of Major 
H. D. Cloete at Sadiva, Assam, by a 
missionary, referred to in the Times the 
other day. First advices telling of the 
tragedy did,not clearly identify the man 
who killed Major Cloete, but later mes
sages state he was L. W. B. Jackman, 
a physician accredited to the American 
Baptist Foreign Missionary Society.

The full story apparently is not 
known, but the correspondent says that 
the reasons for the tragedy were domes
tic. JackmSh went to Major Cloete’s 
bungalow with a loaded revolver and 
askëd him to come out and when he ap
peared he shot him. The missionary 
then went t# Acting Political Officer 
O’Callaghan and surrendered.

Major Cloete wa6‘ the son of Sir Henry 
Cloete, formerly an Indian civil service 
officer.

Mr. and Mrs. Jackman have been 
working among the Adors and Mirk 
tribesmen near Sadiya and the former 
has been a resident of Assam since 1904.

repartee, that you 
■being in the heyday of his powers.

Father Dandurand was the first Cana
dian priest to join the Oblates congre
gation in Canada. He has been vicar of 
Ottawa, then vice-general to its first bis-

March 27__The other day hop; administrator of the same diocese,
the de» ogf the Mes and the oldest vicargeneral of Quebec diocese; first 
nrlest in the world, Rev. Father Damase Winnipeg parish priest for a short time. 
Dandurand, began his 102nd year This He founded St. Gharks Parish and has 
length of years has not been, in the case been among the citizens of Winnipeg 
of this venerable priest, attended with and St. Boniface since August 28, 1875.

Still Retains Mental Powers- 
Ready Yet in Repartee.

i ,■ jorie Pearce, Amber Teed, Geraldine 
Mellick, Ethel Barnes, Margaret Fennet 
and Barbara Clark.

The fun makers were: L. Wilson, M 
White, K. Jones, B. Taylor, R. Shaw, W. 
Stirling, J. Wilson, A. Malcolm, R. 
Smith, G. Wilson, A. Morrison and L. 
L. Kerr. Accompanists were: Misses E. , 
Leonard, V, Hatfield and M. Dunlop 
and B. Coupe. The senior leaders corps 
formed the organization committee. W. 
K. Haley, chairman of the physical com
mittee, and S. B. Stokes, general secre
tary, were active in making the event so 

of I successful. To T. C. Armour, physical

Y.ttCA. SPRING CIRCUS.curred yesterday, when Captain Andrew 
Robertson passed away at his residence, 
118 Bridge street. He leaves besides a 
wife, one daughter, Mrs. Captain Ger- 
ard of England. Captain Robertson 
sailed from this port practically all his 
life and had sailed for R. C- Elkin and 
other well known firms of this city. He 
was eighty-five years of age.

The funeral will be held from his 
late residence at 8 45 tomorrow after
noon.

RECENT WEDDINGS The spring circus at the Y. M. C. A. 
last evening was a grand success. More 
than 200 boys participated and their 
clever feats evoked considerable ap
plause from the large attendance. A 
burlesque baseball game, clever juggling, 
a wrestling match, torch swinging, etc., 
featured the programme. The junior A 
class gave a neat military drill, while 
junior B class executed some intricate 
marching manoeuvres.

The young ladies league had charge , _. . .. ,
the ushering and sold candy between the! director, all praise is due for the splen- 
acts. The committee in charge was as | did showing m the gymnastic feats, 
follows: Misses Nina Thompson, Mar-1 The circus is to be presented again.

Miss Elizabeth Castell Was united in 
marriage recently to J. Stanley Vautour 
of Bathurst, by Rev. Father Flood.

Miss Ada Elizabeth Calder, daughter 
of Rev. E. P. Calder of Westport, N. S., 
was united in marriage March 10, in 
Edmonton, Alta., to Malcolm McKenzie 

►of that city.

JL

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Robert R. Foster. Colin C. Drummond, formerly of

Many friends will regret to hear of the Cagetown, was killed at Lawrence, 
death of Mrs. Marie C. Foster which Mass _ March 26, being hurled into the 
occurred yesterday morning at the Gen- flres of the engine he was stoking when 
eral Public Hospital at the age of 29 | hig engine crashed into a switch engine 
years. Mrs. Foster was the widow of yards.
Robert R. Foster, who died about fifteen 

She had been in poor

' Plain Colonial Glass is the easiest to clean 
and most dignified for taible service.

Tribute to #the Late
Dr. Hewitt, F. R. S. GW. H. Hayward & Co., Limited Hector McKenzie died at his home in 

Penobsquis, March 26, after a brief ill
ness, at the age of sixty-four years. He 
leaves his wife and two sons.

months ago. — 
health for some time and three weeks 
ago her condition became more serious 
and she was taken to the hospital.

Mrs. Foster leaves two small children, 
Elva N, aged two years, and Robert K. 
G-, aged four and a half years. She is 
also survived by her father, Inspector 
Thomas Caples of the St. «John police 
force; four sisters—the Misses Adrian, 
Lillian, Margaret and Geraldine Caples; 
and two brothers, Thomas and Francis 
Caples, all of this city. The. sympathy 
of many friends will go out to the two 
little ones, left parentless at such a ten
der age. The funeral will take place 
on Sunday afternoon at 2.30, from the 
residence pf Mrs. Foster’s uncle, Michael 
Caples, 49 Paddock street.

1 he'death of Mrs. Melanson, wife of 
Conductor L. J- Melanson, occurred 
yesterday in Moncton. Mrs. Melanson, 
who was thirty-three years and six 
months old, is survived by her husband 
and three young children. Her mother, 
five sisters and one brother also sur-

A Canning, N. S., correspondent of 
the Halifax Chronicle pays the following 
tribute to the late Dominion entomolog- 

■ I istf— _ .
Charles Gordon Hewitt, D. S. C., F. R. 

S. C., Dominion Entomologist and Geo
logist, passed away on March 1st, at ills 
homet Rockcliffe Park, Ottawa, after a 
few days illness of pneumonia.

The "late Dr. Hewitt, who _ was but 
thirty-five years of age, was a man of 
brilliant attainmerfts, and one of the 
most advanced scientists of the day. He 

educated at the Macclesfield Gram-

85 to 93 Princes* Street

College to Teach mVAH Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

Home Economics If fCOAL vir

Winnipeg, March 27—In an heroic ef
fort to meet both the high cost of living 
and the impossibility of getting help, the 
agricultural college, if sufficient students 

ten week course in

*sh3|, ;S fsr « L,m
:apply, will put on a 

Home .Economics, the course to conclude 
the latter part of June. Staff professors 
'will be in charge and the subjects 
ed will be cookery and food values, 
ngement and marketing, home nursing 
and hygiene, textiles and dress-making, 
millinery, laundry and dry cleaning and 
household arts.

’ Aitelwas
mar School, and was university prize
man, at Manchester, from which uni
versity he received his degree, later, be
coming assistant lecturer and demonstra
tor there.

Since 1909 he has filled the position of 
Dominion Entomologist. Dr. Hewitt dur
ing his short residence in Canada, was 
president of the following societies: En
tomological Society of America, Associa
tion of Economic Entomologists, and En-*fvive, 
tomological Society of Ontario. In 1918 
he was elected a Fellow of the Royjil 
Society.

Dr. Hewitt was a friend of birds and 
animals, and was one of the principals 
in the drafting of the Migratory Bird 
Treaty. His value to the country can 

I hardly be estimated. When the Brown 
, Tail Moth was working such havoc in 
j the New England States, and threatened 
! the same destruction in Canada, it was 
Dr. Hewitt who stayed its progress, lim
iting it to Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick, later with an efficient‘staff, greatly aged seventy-six years, 
reducing its numbers. of Windsor (N.S.), and for a number of

j Dr. Hewitt was an ardent supporter j years resided at Marysville.
! of the “Boy’Scont Movement,” and of the 1 -------- "

Ottawa Boys’ Home. At the time pf his i The death occurred at Elmwood,
< illness he was returning from Montreal, Carleton county, Thursday night of Mrs.

where he had been delivering a lecture. Amelia Grosvenor, aged seventy-three 
1 Dr. Hewitt was a writer of note, his 
treatise on the “House Fly,” being ready .
for publication at the time of his death. | Isaac E. Richardson, C- 1. R. engineer,
The funeral, which took place from the 0f Wynyard, Sask-, formerly of St. An-
family residence, was a lengthy and re- drews, N. B., died March 13, while on.

* presentative one. The service, which duty.
conducted by Rev. S. P. Ross, be- c ... . ,

in» deeply impressive. Dr. Hewitt was , The death of Ihomas W - Smith took ^
laid to rest in Beechwood Cemetery. place Sunday at the home of his daugh- • -------------- » ■«- «--------------

The chief mourners of the late Dr. ter, Mrs. Stafford Smith, Bathurst, after y TWENTY P, G OF
Hewitt are his wife, daughter of the late a brief illness, at the age of seventy-one CHILDREN WITHOUT DEFECT
Sir Frederick and Lady Borden; mother years. He leaves three sons and one Cnu-i^ 27-\ccord-
and father, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Hewitt, daughter. . Edmonton, Alta.,"Hon \ C.
Macclesfield, England; Lady Borden. Mr. -----~ . ing to the report tal0 “°nof rUral
and Mrs. L. S. Macoun. H. P. Borden. I Seymour Forbes, formerly of Dover, MacKay, re meii'cal mspection of rurm

Dr. and Mrs. Hewitt spent many N. B„ died in Cranbruok, B C„ March schools, covering 126 schools and 5,7*0
at the home of Mrs. Hewitt’s 22, after a brief illness of hemorrhage chiidren, only 1,129 were ™ind to 

late Sir Frederick and Lady of the stomach. He leaves four brothers, without defect. I he greatest "l™ber °f
Old Place,” Canning, and including M. P. Forbes of Leger Comer, cases were those of adenoids, tonsils and

N. B., and three sisters. throat affections, and the next greatest
were for fad teeth.

icover-
man-

'rf

EEn responsibility placed
ON CLARKE BY JURY.

<01
At the coroner’s inquest held yester

day to inquire into the recent tragedy 
at Grand Falls when Miss Phoebe Bell 
was shot and killed by Newman Clarke, 
the jury returned a verdict °f 
caused by wounds inflicted by Clarke. 
Claude Murphy and Ida Pelletier gave 
evidence of the tragedy and Dr. Lorenzo 

testified to the nature of the 
serious

he wo 
, ha« The death of Frank Nice occurred 

at his home, 129 Union street, yesterday 
afternoon, after a lingering illness, at 
the age of seventy-four years, 
leaves to mourn* besides his wife, four 
sons—Nchemiah, Frank, Charles and 
Clifford, and two daughters—Jennie and 
Mabel, all of St. John.

*

He
t

Freshness and Smartness 

Stand out

To introduce our new Printing and
offer-

Chapman
wounds. Clarke, who is in a

Word has just been received by friends condition, made his will disposing ot ms 
of the death at West Roxbury (Mass.), farm and other property valued at $20, 
this week of Mrs. Adeline A. Chandler, qqq to relatives. He was married twi 
this weea oi shc was a native ^ has two children, one by each wife.

Developing Department, we are 
ing for one week only, starting March 
29, a Beautiful

VETER^SmiSmG company All the youthful chic which that last year s 
frock once possessed can be restored—com
pletely.

Go look at that dress you thought hopeless. 
There is a chance for it. It is never hopeless 

Save it I Clean it l Freshen it 1 Wear

BROMIDE ENLARGEMENT
Victoria, B. C-, March 28-In posses

sion of experience gained under the ool 
diers’ Civil Relief instructors, twelve 
veterans styling themselves the British 
Columbia Yacht and Boat Builders, have 
obtained a $10,000 loan from the prov
incial government to set them up in the 
ship-building business. They have al
ready made a bid for construction of two 
small boats for the Dominion govern-

With Every Dozen or More Prints
Ordered. years.

We do our own developing and 
printing and enlarging now right on the 
premises and can give the best and 
quickest service in city.

See Specimens of Work Now on Dis
play in Our Window.

Your Films With Us to be Developed and 
Printed and be Satisfied.

to US.was

it!
This telephone number will do it— 

M. 1414-11

irrie DRY-CLEANINGULIr r o = works =summers 
parents, the 
Borden, “The 
the sympathy of the community is ex
tended to the bereaved ones.

Leave
122 Charlotte Street

H@$t iras. Mrs. Hudson Giggey died at her homerr: pass b——
dressed a meeting of citizens in Wood- and one sister. _____ centre of oil activity

Association. The following officers were home in AnmdaUxheb. $4, at the age city The Imperial Oil Com-
! elected: Dr. W. D. Rankine, president; of ninety-seven yrars. She leaves three t y rilling to the south and west on

sriâs,isuj4.‘1,*''e‘
S: hm;,S hÆ1 ,t„. d,.,h --«F»"-- -«'Vto» w. —» -

■J) George E. Balmain, C- M- Aughcrton. best known sea captains of this city oc- for oik

OIL IN ALBERTA.

become the 
in the south 

has com- INSURANCEÀ Fire, Accident, Marine, Plate Glass, Automobile, etc.
(Strong and Liberal Companies. )

'Phone us for rates or to have our representative call on you.
WE THOMSON & CO.. LTD..

Phone M. 2616. Royal Bank Building.

The Popular Picture Framers 
47 Germain Street - St. John, N. B.

22 King Street.

Xi;
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1FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCHews, of the

Starches,
.'--UzA. —- _ n^Ulll

ài i
(West St. John)

REV. JOHN A. MORigpX, Ph.D., 
D.D., Minister

The Ht. Rev. Lieut.-Col. John Pringle, 
D.D., Moderator ‘of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, will speak in this 
church at 11 a.m.

Cordial invitation to everybody to 
meet and hear the Moderator.

At 7 p.in., Rev. Dr. Morison will de- 
! liver the fourth sermon in the new ser- 
: ies. Subject : 

tlier Church.” Revelation 2:1-7.
Pre-Communion service in this church 

Friday at 8 p.m.
On Monday at 8 p.m. a United Serv

ice of all the Presbyterian Churches' in 
St. John will be held in St. Andrew’s 
Church. The minister of St. Andrew’s 
will preside, and the other ministers will 
assist. The Rt. Rev., the Moderator, 
wilK speak. Every, one will be made 

! welcome.

P.1L I

W IiL!
$« i,tie I Prize Fighter and Wife 

I Travel in Princely Fashion, 
: Says New York Paper.

First Lecture Given on Mis-j 
sioner Badge Tests Jl

$
“The Fatal Defect in

WINS THE GOLD CORD I
! , New York, March 27—M. and Mine. 
: Georges Carpentier became convinced 
j that the French champion is a prive 

Their flower filledSigns of Our Lord's Return Scout Eddie Jenner Makes 
Third in St. John to Climb1 
So High — Looking to 
Camping Time — Wolf 
Cub Movement Growing.

BAPTIST CHURCHES ! fighter de luxe.
! sumptuously furnished six room*' consti
tute the best suite in one of the city s 
newest and best hotels. y

| From France they brought a valet, a 
\ maid, a secretary, a manager and a 
I trainer and thirty-five trunks in adr^
1 lion to natural apollo-like gifts? Carpe . i 
tier is enabled to be a Beau. Hummel by 

On last Monday evening nine Scouts ____ r— Tf ^_ the following wardrobe, according to the

received the first lecture of a three lee-1 J One”* undrcd' silk shirts of various
ture course on the Missidner Badge tests. j hues, stripes and dots with collars to
Miss M. E. Retallick of the General j \ match.
Public Hospital is instructing the class Z LU , f Twenty overcoats, three fur coats and

in preparation for examination on the V - ‘VZ “"seventy-five suits,
following requirements: A Scout must Seventy-five pairs of shoes,
have (1) a general elementary knowledge ^ Two hundred neckties,
of sick-nursing, invalid cooker, sick room The wardrobe has been found to be
attendance, bed-making, and ventilation. THE BOY SCOUT. i insufficient for American purposes and
(2) Ability to help the aged or Njirm.-* | Carpentier is rapidly increasing it by
(3) General knowledge of health cx „ had ires The three classes were taken visits to F«ifth avenue shops, 
sanitation. The offtcers and boys keen- Nnrmun Bcty, the scout master; Fred
ly appreciate Miss Retallick s interest s>rong> thg tr0'p Ieader, and Fred Ed-
in this class. wards, the troop secretary, and good

Antong many games which originate^ gs wag ma(le. A large number of
,, du vtitt'C’ vf t xr tctp ’> in the Boy Scout movement is oije ca th#* ihovs nre read v to Dass for various7 pm-P«"chw THE RIGHT REV' Kim’s Gftrae>. which is based *on the bh'esf and their names were taken and

THF MODERATOR Col Pringle, D. Gai"’n«, recreiveci by K,m in Rudyard ^ ^ the Iocal secretary. It is
D assisted bv THF* MINISTER Kipling s excellent book of a* . nle;ist hoped that a few more proficiency badges

Soloist MR Cl IFF McADAM 11 is Pla>’ed in ‘,his man"er= At leus* will be added to the number already
Soloist, MR. CLIFF McADAM. twenty-four articles are placed upon a b[J . thj t p Bev jfr. Crowfoot,
Strangers and visItorScordaU, invited ^ The seouts are given one minute ^‘‘t^ehaplato,' spoke a few words to

St Tndrew’s^Clrirch Ge-main street’ to look at thei? and the, m’!St 7icle the "troop before the meeting was closed.
Ineaker The lltfe, the Moderator down or state the na™e °ff eaCh artiff- On next Tuesday a church parade is to 
Speaker. 1 he Rt. Kei, the Moderator., There are various other forms of this be held by toe troop to St. Paul’s church,

i game which Scouts are encouraged to Qnd a gDod attendance is hoped for. Af- 
Sydney St practice themselves. One is to observe fer few games and races the meeting 

REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B.A., *he window display of some sta tor a came to an end. All are fully satisfied 
Minister few seconds and then tr>' to rememner with the progrPSS that the troop is mak-

Rev. J. A. Morison, PhD., D.D., will what he has seen, “ ‘s excellent prac- jng
preacher at the morning service,- 11 J|ce in observa in , ob_ TsJotes
o’clock, Rev. Wm. Farquharson, D.D., tice quickly improves the power of ob Notts.
will preach at the evening service, 7 servation. 
o’clock.

Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
2.30 'p.m.

Praybr and Praise Service on Wednes
day evening, 8 o’clock.

I
An all-alive subject of vital interest. Great dis- 

pensational truth knocks at the door.
Hear timely sermon on above by W. W. Black, 

V.D.M., of Winnipeg, at
Bible Students’ Hall, 38 Charlotte Street

Sunday, 3.00 p.m.

West End
REV. W. R. ROBINSON, BX>.

10 a.m.—Prayer and Praise Service.
11 a.m.—Service conducted by PAS- 

CLIFF McADAM. Ottawa’s |

LUDLOW ST
1

TOR.
NOTED TENOR will sing during this gT MATTHEW’S, Douglas Ave.
Gatos’* b4hePrriais Death,” by ! REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister

O'Hara, and also "Consider and Hear! Public worship, 11 &.m.
Me," by Wooler. , 1 Sabbath "School, 2.80 p.m.

^I^T!E™^T^,^tedCIb^0PAS- ! Dr. Pringle, Moderator of the General 

TOR. Special music by the choir. Assembly, will address the school. 
Soloist: Mr. Samuel J. Holder, tenor. „
Organist: Miss M. E. Mullin. Evening service, 7 p.m.

8.15 p.m. — The “SING SONG” in 
Vestry. ,

Monday, 8 p.m. — Y'oung Peoples 
Society.

Wednesday, 7.80 p.m.—Church Prayer 
Meeting.

A Cordial Welcome to All.

No Collection,!All Welcome!

Centrai Baptist Church
Monday evening, March 29, 8 p.m.— 

Service-afor Presbyterians of St. !(THE STRANGER’S HOME)
Rev. E .G. Dakin, pastor elect of the Springhill, N. S, Baptist Church, will 

be the speaker for the day.

M.00 aon. ..........................

Z30 p.m.—Sunday School. Baracca Class, taught by Dr. I ,W. N. Baker. Sub- 
ject: “Grace” (continued).

United
Jo-hn. Speaker, Dr. John Pringle.

r KNOX CHURCH. .yCity Road
• Minister:

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE WAY 10 RECLAIMPreaching Service

North EndVICTORIA ST.
Preaching Service 10.30 a.m.—Prayer Circle.

11 ar.m.—“Making Christ King.”
2.30 • p.m—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes
6.4.5 p.m.—Song Service. (Instrumental 

quartette).
f p.m.—“The Analysis of Religion.

(a,—“The Test of a Church.” 
(b)—“The Test of a Christ

ian.”
Monday, 8 p.m.—B. Y. P. V. 
Tuesday, 5 to 7 p.m.—Apron Sale and 

Tea.

7.00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting8.00 pun.. Wednesday evening

SEATS FREE1 ALL ARE WELCOME 1

Exmouth Street Church Punishmeht As a Deterrent 
Deprecated By Judge — 
Correct the Parents.

REV. G. F, DAWSON, MA, Pastor ST. DAVID’SX................................................................ Class Meeting
............................................ >............... Rev. *J. Heaney

........................................................... Sunday School
.................... ;.....................  Service of Song

........... “A Moving Picture in Words,” by the Pastor
.................................................. Prayer Meeting

...................... . Good Friday Setvlde

10.00 a.m, : 
11.00 aon. .
2J0 pan. ...............
6.45 pan....................
7.00 p.m...................

Wednesday, 8.00 pan 
Friday, 8.00 pan. ...

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer and Praise 
(Conference).

Thursday — “From Gethsamene to 
Ascension/’- Views shotvn by Rev. H. 
E. Eisenor.

A cordial invitation to all. Seats free!

(Toronto Mail.)
Taking the stand that punishment of 

criminals acted as a deterrent was 
exploded theory, Judge Archibald of 
Ottawa advocated instead methods of 
kindly and patient treatment, in an aid- 
dress before the annual meeting of the 
Big Sister Association of Toronto, held 
yesterday afternoon at the residence of 
Mrs. Ralph Brydges, 613 Jarvis street. 
Judge Archibald, who besides being chief 
parole officer for the dominion, presides 
over and takes a keen interest in the 
work of the juvenile court of the capital 
city, asserted that sympathetic treat
ment of those guilty of wrong-doing 
productive- of splendid results in the 
great majority of cases.

The speaker pointed out that in spite 
of severe punishment meted out, the 

serious crimes were committed a 
day or two later. Capital punishment 
had been resorted to in Canada for many 
years, and still offences were being com
mitted. “Repression,” he declared, “will 
never remove the tendency to crime. In 
the future, instead of punishment for 
offences, we are going to get at the

Judge Archibald spoke of the applica
tion of this principle to the work of the 
juvenile court over which he presjAd- 
He called attention to the fact that' in 
a large number of the. cases coming be
fore him it was the parents and not the 
children who were really to blame. He 
strongly urged “getting after* parents 
who neg’lected their children, and made 
reference to the good results attending 
the application of this plan in Ottawa- 
Detention Home Necessary.

Some 210 boys had come before him 
last year, he wTcnt on, and not a hastj 
decision was rendered in any ease. On 
the other band, every effort was made 
to find out the influences which had 
brought the boy into trouble. He stated 
that the detention home in Ottawa was 
without locks, the inmates being kept y 
there by a spirit of love, although in no 
instance was mawkish sentiment coun
tenanced. He declared that little could 
be done in Toronto in the reformation 
of juvenile delinquents without a deten
tion home of the proper kind and con
ducted along the right lines. He remark
ed -that there was a great field in this 
work for the Big Brother and Big Sister 
movements, and prophesied that the 
court of the future would be a commun
ity centre from which community service 
work radiated.

The speaker said that, the adult pro
bation system would come before tong.
He remarked on the foolishness of 
ing to jail men who after years of good 
conduct had fallen victims to a few 
months of a criminal life. Instead, he 
proposed that these should be assisted to 
make restitution and win their way back 
to respectability.

In a brief reference to the good done 
by the parole system in Canada he de
clared that 10,000 out of 12,000 criminals 
had been reclaimed. Last year out of 
800 men and women parolqg less than 
one-half of one per cent- had failed to 
justify the faitli of the authorities.

Judge H. S. Mott, of the Toronto juve
nile court, in a brief speech, paid a 
tribute to the assistance given by the 
Big Sisters’ organization and asserted 
that if there was anything which should 
encourage'that association in its work, 
it was the great possibilities now open
ing up before it.

j The AVolf Cub movement is growing 
j so rapidly that it is becoming tne big
gest problem in scouting in tne empire.

During the week Scout Eddie Jenner The cditor of the French Scouts’ offi- 
of 5th St. Jude’s Troop was awarde cja; monthly magazine is willing to ex- 
the Gold Cord. To secure this badge cbange his magazine for any troop maga- 
he is required to have eighteen pro- tine of Brjtish Boy Scouts. For further 
ficiency badges and^his Kings Scout jnformatjon apply to headquarters, 
badge. There are only two other Scouts .-g^utg wjsbmg to communicate with 
in St. John who have this cord.

au
St. Jude's.

ALT. SEATS FREE! EVERYBODY WELCOME!

Carleton Methodist Church East EndWATERLOO ST.. . .
SERVICES:REV. J. HEANEY, A.B„ Pastor

Public Worship. Sermon by Rev. G. F. Dawsçn, MA.
A welcome and a class for allU.Q0 a*m.......... -

2JO pan,.............SvqcUy School and Bible Classes.
7,00 pjn.—Public worship. Sermon by the pastor. Subject: The Significance 
........... of the Day—Palm Sunday.”

Special Passion Week Services each evening, excepting Saturday, at B o clock. 
Strangers Cordially Invited and Visitors Heartily Welcomed. All Seats Freel

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

British Boy Scouts may make arrange
ments through headquarters.

. , . The dates in which troops may com- 
The 5th Prince of V ales troop is being pcte for the imperial Challenge Shield 

reorganized and promises to become one 
of the most promising troops in the city

11 a.m.—Morning worship.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

7 p.m.—Evening worship.

8 o’clock Wednesday—Prayer Service,. 
Rev. W. A. Sneiling will preach.

' All welcome. Seats free. _

Prince of Wales.

Montreal, Mardi 26—Fedor Beian and 
William Boycal will hang at the Bor
deaux jail here on June 18, next, for the 
death of Peter Shulman, following the 
sentence passed on them this afternoon 
by Mr. Justice Desy in the king’s court 
bench.

London, March 26.—A bill which was 
to give local option to Wales passed its 
second readiilg in the house of commons 
today by a vote of eighty-six to eighty- 
four.

(shooting) have been set as Feb. 1 to 
, June 30, 1920.
i A Scout in England is wearing twelve 
1 service stars, although the movement has 

, , , 1 been in existence for only eleven years.
The 7th Stone church troop is m JB The explanation is that a group of boys 

each Tuesday for a few weeks in place secured sir B0bert Baden-Powell’s short 
of the regular meeting on Wednesday. artlcles un Scoutjng for Boys which were 
This change was made by Scoutmaster appeanng ln an| Knglish paper 
Clarke to co-operate with the church betore the movement started. These boys
authorities who are holding coniirmation o Ued and conscientiousIy tried to
classes on Wednesday evenings.

WHS

Centenary Methodist Church soon.
Stone Church.

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor same
Rev. Thos. Marshall will preach 

Sunday School a)#d Bible Classes 
“The Triumphal 'Entry." The Pastor will preach 

STRANGERS IN THE CITY ESPECIALLY INVITED__________

11.00 a on. 
2.30 p.m. 
7.00 pan.

a yearChurch Ave.FAIRVILLE
REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor follow Sir Robert’s advice.

St. Luke’s. ' All friends of the Scout movement are

2EÆ * THE FLIN-FLON MINE
eral Scouts who have bfcen taking a 

in first aid completed their 
now *readv for examin- 

Scouts

Allan Bell, resident magistrate, sev
enty years of age, was dragged from a 
tram car in Dublin recently and shot 
four times by a gang, some of whom 
were masked.

At the session of the Great War Vet
erans’ Association yesterday afternoon,
R. B. Maxwell of Winnipeg was elected 

j dominion president. B. Stalford of On- 
! tario was elected first vice-president, and course 
Captain Leonce Plante of Montreal sec-^CQurse and are 

North End ond vice-president. N. P. McLeod of 
this city was elected representative of 
New Brunswick on the dominion execu-

Portland Methodist Church II a.m-.—“Judas ' (not Iscariot) and 
Jesus."

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—“Dm*s Pleasure Keep Us Out 

of the Church?”
Yrou will find these services intensely 

interesting, and your friends will appreci
ate an invitation.

REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, BA, Pastor
............. Prayer and Testimony
Rev. George Morris will preach
......... Sunday School will meet
........... The Pastor will preach

10.00 a.m.
11.00 a.m,
2.30 pan.
7.00 pan.

special Easter services will be continued during the week evenings. Preparation for Development 
of Mine Which May Bring 
Railway to The Pas.

are station. Some St. Luke’s 
tending the Missioner Badge classes.
Several boys are ready to pass various 

„ badge tests and others are coming on
11 a.m.—Subject: "Saltless Salt. The Supreme Court of Canada ad- web w|tb tbe second and first class
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Men' ; ; journed last night until April 6, with- testSi At tbe ciose of the meeting the 

Bible Study Class. ! out handing down judgments in the ! new tr paper, “Boy Scout Herald,” ,, March ”6—The Flin-

1 tx sstss ! ,„A,” srzgs&r&sr? c* *»,. ■ s &ck&3R62
cept Saturday. j likely include an amount of one and a A1, troops are beginning to look for- Abat t[)e 0WneriS are W B. Thomp-

Come and enjoy our series of services.. half million dollars for improvements to ward to the camping season, which is T, ™ York, and the Mining Cor-
(iverybody given a hearty we,come! STlCSSS

South End AÎllson in a^inter-eollegiate debateon Property K. purchased
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) the cause o/ the incr^®<‘1'n gf i movement throughout the province by feeding with the dismantling of the

REV. S., S. POOLE, Pastor * £% % F“ed«fcton this camp, as was the cse last j*«. A ^^d,^d"numeroug freight tegams are
u a.m.—Subject: “More Than Con- logap.' Amhfrst. r^ttiie^heîrit^hi^ bo/s'toan'Tn »usy on the from ITn: Pas with ton,

at the morning sdWice. . . | ^

P"'s S"nd“y SCh001^ DeCi3'°! | înrEvl«ett,nMass.,KsL1day. ^Boto'arms | “XMe’ien^^are^eLtinglm/JlaHn  ̂Jto/ghtT/to 

liïgrïï? ,vwSr,«°Ü3Sr '’TjSdSw in honor of his sixtieth Jotiawato Ne^ Ymk "ions, and this forL wii, be incased
invited fo worship with us. j birthday wa3 P^ted ‘o A. J Ting-  ̂ stoted^e” o/shat

„------------ ieastern lines in Moncton yesteriay. The Kikes, but the standing camp w.l doubt- sinking and .lrifHng along the toe-tody.

CHARLOTTE ST. . . ,We.t Endlwatch w^the gift of the inspectors in | bneSt)eopportunitles>Ifor actuaf scouting.

REV. J. H. JENNER, M.A., Pastor rp]ie imperial government and the do- c* p-uj#s i body and map o d the scheme of produc-
niinion government struck a balance re- tion- When this L* aceoinpli.'Vned’t is ex-

li »m Suhieet- “The Heartoiy centiv le^vmg an amount of $21K684s489 St. Paul’s Troop held their weekly ted that a request nil! be mod' ip-
L > Hear.nl> “ntl( eaT”« a" a™the Brltish govern^ .meeting in the school room on last the ROVemment to i-onstruct a uilway

Home. one xms countr> uj "TTuesdav evening with a very good at- p |t jV'believed that ihe2.15 p.m.—Bible School. A class for all., ment. steamfr Ortega arrived ; tendance. The troop fell in at seven- eJwill lv t wisli that the line

soil and Thursday evening, Mr. Brindlc; tne r is I „nd some |,ard work was done studying TO QUEBEC CITY
will assist the pastor. Monday evening, °* sinking. xe
Miss Campbell will sing.

Help by coming.

MAIN ST.
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D.,‘ 

Pastor
Queen Square Methodist Church

REV. GEO. MORRIS, Pastor live.

Rev. Neil McLauchlan, B.A., will preach 
.............................  The Pastor will preach

11.00 a.m. 
7.00 p.m. l

A HEARTY WELCOME TO AL^l

Tabernacle United Baptist Church
Haymarke t Square. 

SUNDAY SERVICES
“Uncovering Old Wells” j 

Sunday School and Bible Casses 
Service, “Elijah on Carmel”

Morning at 11.00 o’clock 
Afternoon, 2^0 o’clock
EVCTSplciai Evangelistic Services will be conducted during the week up to Friday 
night by the pastor. A cordial invitation is given.

Brivht singing, Christian fellowship and an inspiring message.
YOU ARE ALL IN VITED—COME !

GERMAIN ST

The Church, of Jesus Christ of Latter 
bay Saints

“MORMONS”
SERVICES—PALACE THEATRE 

ALL WELCOME! ‘ NO COLLECTION!

.. ♦ 3.00 pan. 
V.. 7.30 pan.Bible Class 

Preaching .
-—- Services ----- -

SUNDAY SERVICESr Take my yoke upon you, and 
learn of me; for I am meek and 
lowly in heart: and ye shall find 
rest unto your souls.

Matthew 1 1 :29.

St. Philip's Church
/R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor 

Palm Sunday will be observed.
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Preaching by 

pastor.
Sunday School, 2.30 p in.
Services Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday at 8 p.m.
Services

BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH Quebec, March 27—(Canadian Press; — 
The city of Quebec was notified yes
terday by Oscar Morin, provincial de- 

■ puty minister of municipal affairs, that 
! the department liad placed a sum of one 
: million dollars of Hie federal housing loan 
at the disposal of the city. The federal 
loan for the province of Quebec was 

millions and the city of Quebec

Sunday, 9.30 a.m.—
Morning Watch Prayer Serv

ice.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Bible Class 

Meetings Open to All.

Laymen’s Evangelistic Com
mittee.

(Undenominational)

Zion Methodist 
Church

Mow Showing a Complete Line %

Wilton and Axminster 
Squares

Also Axminster and 
Brussell Carpets

REV. M. E. CONRON. M.A., 
Pastor

A Day of Decision.
11 a.m. and Î p.m.—Divine Service. 

The pastor preaches.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School. Open ses

sion.

Official Visit of the Rt.: 
Rev., the Moderator 

of the General Assem
bly of the Presby

terian Church

seven
asked for three millions.

Df. Alexander Graham Bell and Mix 
Bell were here this week on their wa> 
from Washington to the summer home 
at Baddeck (C.B.)

Mrs. Marjorie M. McCord, of Saek- 
ville, was graduated recently from the 
Talithi Cumi hospital, Jamaica Plain. 
Boston, and has been appointed assistant. 
superintendent of that institution.

David Hipwell of this city, past grand 
master of the L. O. I,., attended the 
twenty-sixth anniversary of the inaugu
ration of the lodge at Me Adam Junction 
Thursday evening.

\t an entertainment last evening un
der the auspices of the comrades of the 
Carleton Methodist church, with Rev. 
Jacob Heanev in the chair, Mrs. Murray 
Long, R. B. Irvine, J. I,. Robertson and 
Miss Grace Allingham took part in the 
programme. Mrs. C. Waters, Miss Maud 
Reed, Miss Vera Wright, Miss E. Grif
fiths, Miss E. Allingham, Miss Eva 
Adams, Miss Annie Henderson and Miss 
Phyllis Waters took part in a pltA en
titled “The Burning Question.”

LT.-COLONEL WHITEHEAD
IS SENT UP FOR TRIAL

Quebec, March 27—(Canadian Press)— 
Lieut.-Colonel Whitehead, former head 
of the military police here, accused of 
taking money under false pretences, was 
committed yesterday to stand trial at the 
April term of the criminal assizes.

i

in Canada. Lieut.-Col. John Pringle, D. 
D. Dr. Pringle will speak tomorrow : \ 

11 a.m—First Presbyterian Church
first Church ot Christ ScientistSt. Paul’s Church

:
Services at 11 a.m., at 93 Ger

main street. Subject:
Wednesday evening, meeting at 
eight o’clock. Reading room open 
from 3 to 5 p.m., public holidays 
excepted.

’ ;A. II. CROWFOOT, Rector 
PALM SUNDAY

West St. John.
2.30 p.m.—St.

Douglas Avenue.
8 p.m.—St. David’s Church, Sydney 

street.
7 p.m— Knox Church, City Road.
Monday, March 29th, 8 pan.—St. An

drew’s Church, Germain street.
United Service of all Presbyterians and 

their friends. Speaker: 
the Moderator, Lieut.-Col. John Pringle, 
D.D.

LABORITES WILL NOT HAVE 
i CANDIDATES.

At a meeting of the representatives of 
organized labor in the Seamen’s Institute 
last evening, to endorse candidates for 
the civic election, no candidates were 
recommended by the committee, h red. 
A. Campbell was in the chair and dur
ing the evening J- Fred. Belyea 
nounced that lie would he a candidate for 
commissioner. The chairman announced 
that R. W. Wigfmore, M. P-, had de
cided not to run. Mr. Campbell also 
announced his intention of staying out 
of the campaign.

“Reality.” Matthew’s Church,
By the Yard for Rooms, Halls and Stairs. 

Linoleum, four yards wide, two yards 
wide and stair tracks.

Feltex, Feltol and Congoleum by the 
yard and Congoleum Squares.

The largest assortment of Curtains I have

8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11 a.m.—Morning prayer and sermon. 

At this service the War Memorials will 
he unveiled by Senator '1 borne.

2.30 p.m.—Open Session of the Sunday 
School. Pictures of tile Passion of Our 
Lord will he shown on the screen.

4 p.m.—Service at St. Barnabas.
7 p.m.—Evensong and Sermon.
Holy Week Services daily at 10.30 

Preaching at 8 o’clock.

Seventh Day 
Adventist Church

an-
The Rt. Rev.

Carleton Street ST. ANDREW’S.... Germain St.
REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A., 

Minister
Divine worship. Communion.

7 p.m.—Divine worship.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class. All are welcomed.
Monday, 8 p.m—Public services for 

all Presbyterians and friends. Speaker, 
Col. John Pringle, D.D., Moderator of 
the General Assembly.

Wednesday. 8 p.m.—Mid-week Serv-

a nd 8 p.m.
Monday—Rev. J. V. Young.
Tuesday—Rev. W. R. Hubbard, D.C.L. 
Wednesday—Rev. D. H. laiweth, B.D. 
Thursday — Preparation Service for 

Easter Communion #

WM. C. YOUNG, Pastor
“The Earth Made New.” ever shown.

Goods Bought Now Stored Until Required,Subject :
Service commences at 7.30 p.m, Wm. 

P. Young (supplying). VERSATILITY.
Port Arthur, Ont, March 27 “Please 

dog—signed
■O-11 Hill

find out who ’v 
Ambrose Fisher.” This was
an urgent tcivgiam ........1 I’d by Indian
Agent Brown from a point 160 miles out 
in his constituency. The Indians look 
upon the agent as doctor, detective, con
stable, financial provider, employment 

I agent, etc., etc.

fi. O. Skinner
58 KING STREET 

St. John, N. B.

BURIED YESTERDAY.
The funeral of Mrs. George R. Quig

ley took place yesterday aftemon from 
her late residence, Victoria street, to 
Fernhill. Service was conducted by Rev. 
c S. Poole.

Would Set Him Free.
“Your husband is simply a slave to 

money.”
“Well, there are lots of would-be eman

cipators. Y’ou ought to see the wildcat 
schemes that are mailed to him.”—Bos
ton Transcript.

Christian Science Society
141 Union Street

Sub-Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m. 
ject: “Reality.” Wednesday evening,
meeting at 8. Reading room open 3 to 

daily, except Saturday. ice.
5 p in. 1
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Save Against 
the “rainy ' 

day"
Australia and New Zealand IT’S STARTED.

The Great Going Out of Business Sale 
has again commenced* with a new cap
tain at the wheel. George Durand was 
in full charge this morning and showed 
hundreds of people bargains to boast 
about. Visit the King Square Sales 
Company.

Every effort is being put forth to foster and 
increase trade between Canada and Australasia. 
The correspondents of this Bank include the 
principal banks of both Australia and New 
Zealand, and on the Pacific deast of both 

and the United States it has branches 
in all the principal seaports. With many years 
experience gained in transacting a foreign 
business, its services are at the disposal of 

■ Canadian exporters and importers.

anm

The thought of being 
dependent some day, 
when illness or old 
age takes away one's 
ability to earn, is 
rightly distasteful to 
the Canadian mind.

Various Acts Contained Many 
Interesting Features Which 
Made a Decided Hit.

BETTER VALUES.
Really, trully and honestly—we con

sider every article we offer at regular 
prices to be worth that much money, ac
cording to present day values. There
fore, when we reduce our prices, the 
value is that much greater. This means 
better values.—C. J. Bassen, one store 
only, corner Sydney and Union.

THE STREET CARS.
Did you see the big signs all over 

town this morning? The greatest going 
out of business sale ever held-—King 
Square Sales Company, sale manager, 
George Durand.

Wanted—Two experienced lady clerks 
at Amdur’s, West St. John. Apply at 
once. Rhone 520. H2566-3-30.

Wanted—Milliner’s apprentices and 
. salesladies.—J. & J. Manson, 51 Char
lotte.

The new vaudeville programme in the 
Opera House last evening was enjoyed 
by capacity houses. The various acts 
had- many interesting features, which 
made a decided hit and the participants 
were tendered well merited applause. 
The new bill was well balanced and di
versified and proved to be one of the 
most popular week-end programmes 
booked for some time.

Following another episode of 
Midpight Man,” featuring James J. Cor
bett, Noel Lester appeared in a variety 
act consisting of magic, comedy chatter 
and a real clever slack wire perform
ance.
opening number and gave the audience 
an idea of the treat in store.

Clare and Bergman followed and en
tertained all with some good comedy and 

The male member received

The simplest, surest 
way to «offset this is _ 
to open a Savings 
Account and add 
something to it every 
week. Come in and 

will gladly ex-

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE “The

AtiD-UP CAPITAL - $15,000,000
$15,000,000

we
plain.RESERVE FUND He was a good choice for the

86
$ 9,700,000Capital 

Reserve Fund 18,000,000
St John Brandi, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager 220,000,000Resource! 0

singing.
quite an ovation after his rendition of 
“The Bell on the Lighthouse.” z

Bell and Belgrave made a decided hit. 
in the presentation of an original com- , 
edy playlet entitled “Why a Woman Is 
Late." The reason was soon evident to 
the audience and the clever acting was 
not lost on the appreciative gathering, 
who were generous with their applause.

Frank Marekley in choice banjo selec
tions won hearty and prolonged applause | 
and was forced to respond to repeated j 

He is an exceptionally good 
player and his offering was a real treat, j 

The Patterson Trio were also well re- j 
ceived in an aerial act of merit. All i 
three are clever performers and their j 
novel and difficult feats evoked fre
quent bursts of applause. On the whole j 
the programme was greatly enjoyed and — 
it will undoubtedly prove popular dur-

AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION 
Col. Birdwliistle, Ottawa, will address 

members of first aid class and all who are 
interested, at the Red Cross Depot Mon
day evening, at 8 o’clock. It is hoped 
motion pictures may be ihown.

COME MONDAY*
Last day of Climo’s photo anniversary, 

85 Germain street>

Open evenings.—N. J. LaHood, dry 
goods. Corner Brussels and Hanover.

George Durand now in charge of the 
King Square Sales Company. Greater 
values. Come.

THE BAMK OF
rrovA scotia

TheBuSineSS
“A-COLUMN *.

R. HL ANDERSON
Mgr. St John Branch. *facbw: Charlotte 

aymartwt 8q., Mill St and Paradise 
K.w. North End, West, Bt John

SL, »

•*£r Edited et MANSFIELD T. HOUSE pm**)
35Aencores.

2=
forts being put forth by the Polymoi- 
phians to do honor on Soldiers’ Day to 
the returned men of the city who had 
left their homes and families art the call 
of the empire.

The Polymorphians did not solicit a 
grant from the city to enable them to 
do their bit on that occasion. The mem
bers of the club did then as they had 
always done since the formation of the 
club in 1883. They willingly put their 
hands into their own pockets for the 
funds needed for expenditures in con
nection with their part in the parade, 
and Commissioner Fisher and the mayor 
knortv (or they can easily find out by re
ferring to the minutes) that those two 
accounts, Manchester Robertson Alli
son’s and the Christie bill, had no con
nection with the Polymorphians’ part in 
the parade, as they were incurred by the 
general parade committee for the gen
eral parade, and used by it wherever 
needed. .

However, if the city is in a state of 
bankruptcy at present and the guardians 
of its funds are not able to pay, the 
Polymorphians will be willing to wait 
for payment of that grant of $30d, as 
the club still has funds to “carry on 
with, but if this grant was simply of
fered as a decoy duck, with some ul
terior motive, then the club declines to 
accept it and will most willingly re
lease the city from its obligation to pay, 
as the Polymorphian Club does not lend 
itself to intrigue or bluff of any kind. 
It acts on Its own) initiative and always 
on the square.

3C
gist separate the sheep from the goats 
in the cars offered.

Now a great portion of the druggists 
time is taken up in the answering of in
quiries, and being located on a side 
street that does not hotter him. 0*07 Feet by 12 Is All 

fills Store Needs.
“Thousands of people pass through the 

irand Central station in New York city 
very day, and they are all in a hurry,” 
iys Miss L. Duryee, owney of the pret- 
y little lingerie shop on the Mendel 
oncourse in that busiest of railroad ter- 
linals. Miss Duryee ought to know, 
or hundreds of them stop over in her 
iny shojSand leave piles of bills .and 
mall change in return for the many 
lainty trifles with which her counters 
re crowded. —
Miss Duryee says that one of the most 

itères ting things about her shop is that 
has turned out to be exactly the op- 

Sslte of everything she anticipated. 
When I started here six years ago,” 
iys she, “I had visions of a very cl ab
ate shop, with nothing but high-class 
igerie. That vision has been dispelled, 
id I And it more desirable to make 
lick turnovers with a less expensive 
ock. Of course, I watch my trade 
;ry carefully, and ever since the first 
;ar have found it very good and very 
spendable, showing a gradual increase 
.at is very gratifying.
“Many people who have an hour or so 

ietween trains amuse themselves by 
Hiking through the terminal shops and 
dek up all kinds of small things they 
lid not know they needed. We aim to 
veep a large stock of these inexpensive 
trifles, and they find a ready sale. We 
also carry notions, books and eyes, sew
ing silk, some lace, ribbons for lingerie, 
etc. In fact, we aim to furnish the 
emergency needs of the hurried traveler, 
hut vmst we lay the most stress on is 
a quick* and satisfactory service.”

Miss Duryee owns all her own stock, 
purchased with money she had saved 
for this purpose. She is very enthusias
tic about her work, and says even the 
long hours are quite endurable because 
of the many interesting things that hap-

. _..Ai.

AS

COL. BOGIE MARCH.
Is now on sale at Kerrett’s, 222 Union 

street. On the reverse side of the re
cord is the Contemptible March.

The latest designs in wall paper now 
being shown at Kerrett’s, 222 Union St.

Bring your pictures to the framed to 
Kerrett’s, 222 Union street

»

ing the next two days. headaches
We are expert refracttonlsts and 

correct faulty vision by means of 
properly fitted glasses. Headaches, 
eyestrain, weakened'eye muscles—all 
are relieved through our methods.

K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.
Optometrists and Optician* 

193 Union Street

Window Showed Why 
Theda Was Barer.

When Theda-Bara hit Eugene, Oregon 
—or rather her film did—a local dry 
goods man put in one corner of his win
dow a small piece of imported ribbon 
that sells at $45 a yard. It was draped 

that there was

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
over a card to show 
precious little of it. And that card read: 

Material for costume worn by Miss
Bara in “----------------»” now at the
Broadway.
That stopped many people and caused 

people to talk about the pattern.

SPECIAL COURSE FOiR
DANCING PUPILS 

Prof. Ivan Ruvenoff of the Golden 
Peacock Dancing Studio, in the LftTour 
Apartments, King Square, has arranged 
to give a special course in the one-step, 
waltzes, fox-trot and all other dances of 
the hour. This special course comprises 
six thorough lessons, sufficient to teach 
pupils the correct methods in each dance, 
will be continued until May 15th. The 
price for this special course is $5. We 
suggest you çome before Easter and ar
range your appointment. Separate priv
ate lessons by arrangement. The studio 
is open from 9 a, m. to 9 p. m. Telephdne 
8848.

New York, March 27. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

....105 104 ios%

.... 140% 142% 142%
104% 105

I Am Sumatra ■.
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive ....104

Government Liquor Dispen

saries in Ontario — Action Am Can,
. Am Smelters ...........

for Increased Pensions. Am Tei. & Tei.........
Am Woolens ..........
Anaconda Mining .. 64%

Toronto, March 27—In the legislature Atch T & S Fe-- 88% 
yesterday, Hon. H. C. Nixon said that Brooklyn R T 
up to Feb. 29 last a profit of $636,800 ‘ * £o
had been made by government liquor “ddw;in 
dispensaries. There are one wholesale l"^eJL,_5re, " og 
dispensary in the province and seven Bethel^B ....

"without a division, the legislature Colorado Fuel

anafl^°st4!yf5:.SSs5i-"%
of the pensions act and an investigation Inspiration .... 59% « /*
of the board of pensions commissioners, Int Marine Com. .. 86% 8,/a

_ V:PW *n securing “much needed Inti Manne I id........  96/» 96,4
increases” over the previous scale and Industrial Alcohol .. 97% 98 %
“a more sympathetic attitude toward the Kennecott Copper .. 32% 
just claims of the returned men- Cap- Midvale Steel ..........  47 A
lhelresXtio7 WaS thC °Dly SP °n 202% 202
the resolution. 'Northern Pacific 79% .................

N Y Central .
I New Haven ..
| Pennsylvania 
i Pierce Arrow
Pan-Am Petroleum. 103% 104% 104% 

86% 86% 86% 
109% 109% 109%

r ::::Five Hints in Selling 
to the Children.

Says Mrs. Ady Lundy Collins, of 
Clarke & Go., Peoria, Ill.: !

"One of the first things we did was to 
change the appearance of the whole de
partment, putting in new counters and 
display cases, and re-arranging the de
partment, introducing a mother’s rest 
room, with couches and comfortable 
chairs where tired mothers might rest 
awhile, cribs for the babies, toys to 
amuse them, etc. .

“Another change was to include m the 
merchandise of this department all ar
ticles used by the child under six years 
of age. I can think of nothing more an
noying to a mother than being obliged 
to run all over the store to get the dif
ferent articles of wearing apparel for 
her little ones when they might' all be 
included in the one department,

“I believe In concentrating on dne or 
two good lines <4 a particular type of 
merchandise, instead of carrying several. 
I-believe that the nationally advertised 
lines of merchandise are a great help to 
a department The mothers get to know 
them by reading their favorite newspa
pers or magazines and ask for them and 
it always pays to carry them. Another 
desirable feature in regard to these goods 
is that most of the nationally advertised 
lines will supply you with advertising in 
(Continued on page 20, .first column.)

NOYES MACHINE CO*
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronte Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed | also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Rbw. 'Phone M. 3634

9797
185 136 185

65% 65%

16% 16% 16%
35% .....................

138% 138% 137
29 28%
98% 98%

Dancing taught in few lessons. Priv-i 
ate classes. Phone A. M. Green, 8087-11.

112648—4—5

37%
89% TO THE ELECTORS:

Ladies and Gentlemen,—
-, Upon solicitation of many friends, 1 
have decided to become a candidate for 
the office of Commissioner in the forth
coming civic election. If favored with 
your support, I promise to devote my 
full energy to forwarding the interests 
of the City with a view to making St 
John a better place to live.in.

Sincerely,
HUGH H. McLELLAN 

»—24—U

VOCATIONAL EXHIBIT
EXTENDED.

Owing to the large number who were 
unable to get in to see the exhibit of the 
St. John Vocational Schools held last 
evening in the Oddfellows’ Hall, it has 
'been decided by the committee to con
tinue this fine exhibit this afternoon from 
8 to 5 o’clock, and this evening from 8 
to 10 o’clock. In the millinery depart
ment some particularly pretty and sty
lish Easter hats will be sold at very rea
sonable prices.

Yours truly,
R. J. WILKINS, 

President H. S. P. C.

60% 
37% 
95% 
98% 

32% 32%
St. John, March 22.

Carpentier and Levinsky.
Detroit, Mich., March 27—An offer of 

$20,000 to Georges Carpentier to meet 
Battling Levinsky, a light heavy-weight, 
in a ten-round bout here, was announced 
today 'by Max L. Barbour, president 
Wolverine Athletic .Club./ Mr. Barbour 
proposes to stage the match either at 
Havin Field or the State Fair grounds'.

75% 75%76
. 84% 35

...42% 42% 42%
35• V USE nm Want

Ad WayPOLICE MAGISTRATE 
WRITES THE MAYOR

pen. I 70

Automobiles As a ■ t „
Drug Store Side Line. .

Along the side of the Pioneer Phar
macy, in San Diego, Cal., one sees at 
all times several used automobiles for 
sale. These form the latest side line of 
the store. It was added in October of 
last year, and so successfùl have been 
the results that the stock has been 
cleaned up regularly.

It was due to the fact that the pro
prietor of the store wished for a line 
that would consume his spare time that 
the line was contemplated. Then, too, 
he is of a mechanical turn of mind. 
After a trial witii the first lot obtained, 
which wer overhauled- by a mechanic 
and repainted, the line lias become a 
steady one for the store. It requires 
one with the shrewdness of a David 
Harum to do the buÿing of this line, 
however as there is no “old, established 
house” vortek of the individual car, nor 
does national advertising help the drug-

Reading ..........
Republic I & S
St Paul ..........
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific ... 101 
Studebaker ..

Senator! Williams So Terms : Union ^Pacific 
Time in Matter of Peace u s Rubber'

__  . _T „ c : Utah CopperTreaty Fight in U. S. Sen- west Electric
‘ Willys Overland ... 24% 24% 24%

The following letter has been sent by 
Police Magistrate Ritchie to Mayor 
Hayes:

38
25 28% 23%

101% 101% 
107% 109 108%
120% .....................
105% 105% 105% 
112 112% 111% 
79% 79% 79%
63 53% 53%

St. John, N. B., March 20, 1920. 
To His Worship the Mayor:.

Sir,—It is needless to call your atten
tion to the fact that since I wrote to 
you a few months ago you have in
creased the wages, the salary of every 
civil official, justifying your action by 
referring to the high c.'St of living.

When signing the pay sheet at the 
chamberlain’s office today I noticed that 
Mr. Henderson, clerk of the police court, 
in additiorf to his salary, is to receive 
this year a “bonus of $200,” making his 
salary '$1,900. When I appointed Mr. 
Henderson clerk thirty years ago his sal
ary was fixed in the union act at $1,800. 
His salary has gone up $600 whereas my 
salary has, remained stationary for thirty 

Again, permit me to ask, why is

European Relief *
AMENDMENT FOR

FRANCHISE BILL .

Ottawa, March 26—The franchise bill 
received second reading this afternoon, 
and tonight is in the committee stage, 
with the house skipping over the con
tention» clauses and clearing away the 
minor matters in the bill as it proceeds.
The statement of Hon. Arthur Meighen Jackson, Miss., March 2i—Addressing 
on clause 29, dealing with disfranchise- a j0jnt session of the Mississippi leS|sl“' 
ment, was the feature of the afternoon, ture yesterday, Senator John Sharp Wii- 
Mr. Meighen argued that it was not the nams declared it /was the deliberate 
intention of the clauses to disfranchise purpose of those who fought ratification 
citizens of many years-standing as had+£f the peate treaty to protract the illness 
been claimed by opponents of the bUi. and bring about the death dt President 
What was sought was to provide equal- Wilson.” , , ....
Jty between those naturalized, for in- Senator Williams declared historians 
stance by marriage and those natur- would brand the present time as the 
alized by operation of law. The govern- period of the great conspiracy, by which 
ment, he declared, would not wish to the League of Nations was defeated in 
grant the franchise to a mao who came the United States.
to Canada in 1911, and became natura- “It was engineered,” he‘said, by a 
lized through the naturalization of his j0t of cheap two-by-four parliamentar- 
parents, and deny the vote to those who ians. i call them that because that is 
had been here for thirty or forty years what they are. I care not how high 
and who had enjoyed the right to vote. their station”
The government, said Mr. Meighen, 
would submit an amendment at the 
committee stage which would cover the 
objections to these clauses which had 
been voiced. •_____

FOOD DRAFTS
1”^OR the convenience of residents of 
1^ Canada, who may wish to assist 

relatives or friends in Central dr 
Eastern Europe, this Bank has arranged to 
handle the “ Food Drafts” of the Anjencan 
Relief Administration.

The purchaser sends the draft direct, 
and the recipient obtains the quantity of 
food designated thereon.

A $10 Draft will
24* lbs. Flour 
10 “ Beans
7* “ Cottonseed Oil
12 Cans Milk

A $50 Draft will Purchase:-
140 lbs. Flour 
50 “ Beans 
16 “ Bacon 
15 “ Lard 
12 “ Corned Beef 
48 Cans Milk

ate.
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

« Montreal, March 27. 
Can. Bank of Commerce—16 at 190. 
Union Bank—10 at 156%.
Brazil—*45 at 47%, 25 at 47%.
Prov. Paper—25 at 126.
Brompton—25 at 81, 5 at 80%. 
McDonald—5 ,at 85.
Abitibi—35 at 833, 25 at 338%. 
Canada Car—5 at 64, 100 at 65. 
Cement—80*at 69.
Canners—150 at 65, 25 at 65%.
Tookes—25 at 71.
Detroit—100 at 111, 15 at 110%. 
Laurentide—120 at 97%, 25 at 97%. 
Quebec—50 at 28.
Ppwer—25 at 88.,
C. G. E.—15 at 104.
Smelters-—35 at 28%.
Textile—50 at 131.
Spafiish—125 at 94%, 85 at 94, 185 at

years, 
this thus?

Mr. Mayor, if yen had increased my 
salary as and when you increased Mr. 
Henderson’s, my salary today would be 
$4,400. I never asked any such increase, 

I hut I submitted I was entitled to some 
increase after thirty years’ service.

May I remind you that your excuse 
at one1 time for not increasing my sti
pend was that to do so would require 
legislation i but since then you-have dis
covered a way to increase Mr. Hender
son’s by calling it a bonus. I am not 
particular whether you call it an increase 
or bonus, if you direct the chamber- 
lain to pay me more monthly than I 
have received for thirty years. Why have 
you

Purchase:*
24* lbs. Flour 
1.0 “ Beans
8 “ Bacon
8 Cans Milk

I
I ORTRAGEDY IN TAKING 

MOVING PICTURE \ 94%.
I Wayagamack—125 at 86, 
i Holt—50 at 70.

Imitation Avalanche Develops! at 8lV” 10 at 81 76 at

Into Real One and Actress i sugar—seo at 89, so at 89%, too at

IS Killed. 25 8t 319' 5 nffiS every day. .
Spanish Pfd 310 at 18* ,/2. police magistrate has to be in at-
Car PW-*0 at 104 tendance every day from 10 o’clock till

Geneva, Mardi 27—When an imita- ^mes Wd—a at 106. 5 o’clock, as provided in the union act.
tion avalanche arranged for motion pic- Dominion Steel I fd 2a justices of the supreme court receive
ture purposes developed into a real at 78, K>0 at: 78 ,. double the salary I am allowed and they
avalanche in the upper steppes of the Ships Pfd—25 at S2/2. do not have to attend court every day.
Wildgratz, near Innsburck, yesterday, Lement Pfd-S at 98 Mr Mayor, if you and the commis
se actress was killed and several were W ar Loan 1925—5.000 at 9a. sioners desired to be fair, why not ask
injured. The film was being taken by , rWTRCH OF toy eminent jurist who is familiar with* ■ CAUZD^gM MONTREAL £

X/ATTr AN HEARS OF I Montreal, March 27—The pastorate of \ wouid’ not be unwilling to refer the 
V A 1 xu-riivLi V th<“ Church of the Messiah here, recent- Question to the lieutenant-governor, to

MORE MASSACRES ily vacated by Rev. Dudley Hays For- g,r p McI.e„d, late chief justice; to Sir 
1 V ! reU, is to 'be filled by Rev. Sydney Bruce Douej1iS Hazen, chief justice, or to H

-------------- Snow, late of King’s Chapel, Boston, but Justice McKeown, or any
, .. .,. . • who is at present in Hungary as active , . , counsel in the city.

Several Catholic ^Missionaries head of the Hungarian Unitarian unit , nof. begging favors, 1 am only
. , • D„:i L. I}whicli sailed March 18, to minister to ki for fair play, for Justice. I am
m Armenia Saul to lie dis.tressed co-religionists in Transylvania. kinE votl to treat me as you have

a il. filoln It is hoped he wil Lbe able to take up .re,,tcd every other civic official, inciud-
Among the Slain. the pastorate of the Church of the Mes- . the chief of police, the clerk and the

_________ siah in September. __________ janitor, all performing duties in the po-
Rome, March 27—The Vatican has re- Toronto Tax Rate. ^°In ^conclusion, may

ceived reports of new massacres <* ^ March 27-Toronto’s tax rate you to exemplify in my case the appli-
Christlans in Armenia. In addition t thirty and a half mills cation of the golden rule Do unto

numbers of native vkthns ^several so the board of control others as you would have them do unto

decided today. you.’ RespectfulIy submitted,
ROBERT J. RITCHIE.

DISMISSAL BRINGS

CITY.
Manchester, N. H., Mardi 27—City 

employes last night voted to strike be
cause a meter reader was discharged 
after testifying against officials of the 
public works department recently. This 
action was taken on receipt of Samuel 
Gompers’ “sanction.”

140 lbs. Flour
g » OR
48 Cans Milk

m
_ discriminated?
The judge of the county court receives 

than I do and he has

1
12

it.

33 the?!
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCEFrench Government Premium 
Loan 5% Coupon-Bonds

SOS

r
I These bonds will be a direct obligation of.the French Republic. They

I ■”rsssr™ssrff-Mf «
1 500 francs per 1,000 franc bond at any time. Interest and principal are

Head Officeai 
MONTREAL.

Authorised 
Capital : 

$1,000,000
‘President

Sir H. MONTAGU ALLAN, C V. O.
Vice Praidenltthe principal- lst and November 1st. The first coupon will,be

ïnterest is payante may 4 for g5 fra which includes the regu-
paid November 1st, 1920,^ ^ ^ JQ ffancs tQ cover the interest ac-
CTued'to^ay 1st. principal, interest and premium of this loan are pay-

MalT^vTo^^CSlS^ AND OF 1.00 “ 

$95.00 PER i,000-FRANC BOND
Our receipts exchangabie for Interim Certificates, when received from 

French Government, will be issued against payment in full in dollars.

H. J. DINGMAN & COMPANY
Established 1908.

FOREIGN GOVERNMENT BONDS.

D. C. MACAROW 
J. M. K1LBOURN, SecttiaV

K. W. BLACKWELL 
JAMES ELMSLY, General Manager

I respectfully ask

DIRECTORS *

tite ffe&aZ
David N C. Hogg W. A. Meldrum Edwin H. Wilson

The company begs to announce to its friends, and the public 
generally, thxt it will shortly open its doors for business in 

THE MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING, ST. JOHN

large
Catholic missionaries are 
have been killed.

Bombay, March 27—Rev. L. W. B. i
Jackman, an American medical mission- | JSa ■ ■ H* AN OPEN LETTER,
ary, who recently shot and killed Major, I ■ BL I tching * .. M.iyor and Council of St. John.'
H. D. Clocte at the northeast post of ! g* || f 1,*’ T Gentlemen—This is the last wont

i Sadiya, Assam, has been sentenced to, ■ ■ BmHHVV surgical oper- fr„m tile polymorphians in regard totwo years imPri.s”"”'"\e£°“*Spt^16^te I Dr. Cb”> Ointment will roSSlro yo.frnS that grant voluntarily offered by you to
f5orth7trrag^t0ThheVe.atee<Mojo? Cloeto 1- - TVSUZZOf ^ M ^clulx w.^ .
wasasonofSIrHerryCloete, formerly | Jjron^Sgjg; SSL rf yolr appreciation of the ef-

> i -

TORONTO.DOMINION BANK BLDG„

ia y
i

'éuits & OvQrcooîs
That stand the white 
Light of Publicity
ÏJTiey reflect Stylé, 

i Satisfaction and Service

t
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1
GILMOUR’S

68 King Street
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. _ , more than 5.000 students of the engineer-
A NaW Rlnnfl-Fnod ing and technical .schools of Paris don-
ft new DIOOU ruuu ned overalls and put themselves under

Has Bppn Discovered instruction in tlfe stations and round-
—_ e houses and machine shops. Many ofThat WorttS Wonders these are workmen’s sons or from fami-

; lies earning less than the average rai*- 
i way workmen. They represent Young 

SAID TO PUT NEW LIFE INTO France qjid deserve mention apart from 
PEOPLE THAT APE RUN- the countless owners of motor cars and 

DOWN. other material who at once started up
communication lines to take the place of 

For years doctors have been search-, the defaulting railroads. Even the air 
ing for a combination that would enable service showed that it is advanced enough 
them to inject into thin blood the ele- to save the absolutely necessary postal j 
merits it lacked. This can now he done, i communication. ^
and any weak-blooded person can quick- ; Has tbe strike failed utterly? While 
ly be made strong and well. 1 it was on the news cabled abroad natur-

Already a small army of ailing people a]. reflected the asseverations of the 
haa proved the merit of taking after each strike ieftders. Now it is over, railway 
meal with a sip or two of water, two unions and the General Confederation 
chocolate-coated Ferozone Tablets. 1 his : geem onl too glad to save their, face— 
is easily done, and even one week s use whjch j4ime Minister Millerand with 

. Wood-food will prove more suppieness than was expected from
l ow nouflstong and strengthening and , him has permitted them. It has been 
aesh-buUding the treatment is. a test „f his administration under diffi-

Jurt tiling of it—Ferozone uplifts the culties from every side—from Germany, 
entire nerttous system, removes the wh,ch docg not send the coal for French 
blood, makes it rich and red--gives th« ; railways as the peace treaty imposed; 
tort of aid that’s needed m throwing off j from England, which seems wiUing that 
weakness and languor. , . | the recovery of France shall be post-

Tens of thousands enjoy the advant- , d for trade revival elsewhere; from 
ages of renewed health through Ferro- Amerjcaj seeming not to understand. His 
tone;—if you’ll only use it, you 11 surely ; handling of the strike has at least driv- 
grow strong too; its beneficial action is ep deeper into French community feel- 
noticed even in a week. You see it goes , . his old principie that he has consis. 
right to work, removes the causes of the , ten(, sustained from his entrance into 
trouble and then quickly makes a cure- pub,7 ufe_the necessity of compulsory 

For those who sleep poorly and have ?’rh;tration between employers and em- 
nervous 'apprehensions, Ferozone is a , ,

------in such cases. ployed.

5 GOLDS OPEN THE 
DOOR TO MORE 
SERIOUS AILMENTS

but theynationalization of railways, 
have decided

Another int____ ^
anticipated action of the General Con
federation of Labor, which is supposed 
to be able to swing all labor unions or 
every kind. One effect of the war has 
been to bring on the lists of the Confed
eration five times the members arid near
ly as many times the more or less labor
ing unions which it registered before the 
war. Even- the intellectuals, so impos
sible for union* have talked about joining 
these syndicalists. So far French syndi. 
calists have been anxious to keep their

j Constipation, health’s worst enemy, can ba 
easily conquered with

âto wait.
*est of this strike was the

l 93“RIG
purgative Water, which acts mildly, yet surely, without 

causing colic, cramps or weakness,
ON SAL* EVERYWHERE TRY IT TODAY

Distributors for the Maritime Province..
BATIOHAL DRUG * CHBMIOAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, 8t. John end

J
Don't wait until that cold of yours 

develops into La Grippe, or Influenza, 
get a box of Dominion C. _B; Q. tablets 
now, one or two doses will break np 
the worst çpld. C. B. Q. stands for 
Cascara Bromide Quinine properly 
combined in the right proportion and 

pressed into small chocolate coated 
tablets that are easily swallowed. 
Insist on Dominion C. B. Q. (in the 
red box). Carry them always to your 
pocket or purse, if you don’t need 
them to-day you may to-morrow, 
be prepared. National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, n

1 labor unions out of politics and without 
I responsibility for the doings of the So- 
I cialistic party. They vote for the most 

■ part with Socialists—when they vote at 
| all—although the after-war elections 
, make even this factor of the labor situa
tion dubious. The extreme syndicates 
hospitalize all who are left in activity 
of the primitive anarchists, and I-oriot, 
the Socialist school teacher who outtalk
ed Longuet and Renaudel at .Strasburg, 
is not', more advanced than they. But 

’even these were impressed by the revolt 
of thte French people against the strike. 
They are like Longuet himself, who will 
take the next year explaining why and 
how Socialists lost the elections.

The inner council of the confederation 
sat steadily night and day, assuring the 
railway unions they were behind them. 
When the railway unions found their 

members flinching from the storm 
of popular reprobation they colled off ■ 
the strike. It had failed. The general 
strike of all organized labor which only 
the General Confederation of Labor can 
call up from the windy deep will have 
to wait. Georges Sorel, who conceived it, 
says now that he meant it as a religious 
myth—since some religion all men must 
have.
Not Ready for Class Dictatorship.

The whole story makes one wonder if 
the “solidarity” to which Socialists and 
syndicalists appeal is not extending be
yond them to the entire French people 
instead of being limited narrowly to

com

French Ry. Strike Crushed 
By Force of Public Opinion

of this w

TAKEIFOR
'Dominion 

C. B. Q. »
Tablets (in the rod 

box) ' t 
25 cents,__

COLDS. - 
LA GRIPPE. 
NEURALGIA. 
HEADACHE. ’ 
COUGHS.

Hostility of Working and Middle Classes Mani
fested in Various Ways—Growing Demand for 
Compulsory Arbitration.

own
NEVER GRIPE OR SICKEN(Special Correspondence N. Y. Evening 

Post.) v
Paris, March 3—At midnight the Fed

eration of French Railway Labor Unions 
called off the strike. It had not lasted 
a week and it had not become general 
even in the company where it began.
Those who though it might bring the 
revolution trespassing round the street 
comers are like persons who have sat 
down in a chair lower than they cal
culated.

Thg strike worked up to Its worst 
threat just as the International Socialist 
Congress at Strasburg found out it could 
not agree on anything that mattered.
Proceedings stopped ■ with a bang and 
the French delegates bolted for what 
they believed would be the last train to 
Paris. Strasburg is the capital of Al
sace, and German delegates had come to 
see, among other things, how the city 
was getting on under French rule.

On the way to Paris the proper rail
way buffet is” at Nary, which .was the jng much better up and. down in France, 
capital of Old Lorraine, but was never jt might be expected that the people^ of 
under German rule. There at 8 o’clock xjjce and the Riviera, seeing their seTson 
in the evening the train stopped long | threatened, would show ill humor. They 
enough for the French delegates to , Wcnt so far as to hustle roughly strikers 
tjiink of dinner. Five of them entered who tried to parade. At Montpelier, in 
the eg ting-room. the south, and at Chaumont, where Gen-

There was Renaudel, who tried . to eraj Pershing had" his headquarters in 
take Jaurès’ place ih the French Social- the east, the bakers refused bread to \he 
ist party but was ousted by Jean strikers. At Arcs, where important 
Longuet, who is Karl Marx s grand- branches Gf the lines on which the strike 

Both lost their seats in parlia- broke out come together, the mayor 
The stood behind the, bakers, who refused 

bread even to sfrikers’ families. The 
secretary of the local railwaymen’s union 
was so impressed that he blew his brains 
out, leaving a letter to ask pardon of 
the community^

" The Federation of Labor Unions of 
the’ devastated regions refused to strike- 
arid appealed directly to' the workers on 
their own railways of the north and east : 
“Will you allow, for the sake of one 
comrade whose case ought to be sub
mitted to arbitration, the inhabitants of 
the north and east of France, who are 
trying so courageously to get on their 
feet again, to be stopped in their work 
and have their arms paralyzed? No! 
You will not allow it. You will inter
vene with your comrades of other lines 
—those who have had the privilege not 
to endure our trials. You will tell them 
of our distress and you will sa yit ought 
not to be increased.”
Firm Stand By MiHerand.

In this appeal there is heard a voice 
, rising higher and higher from French- j 
] men to each other and from France to 
! the Allies—from those who have suf- 
I fered most and longest to those who 
have endured so mucli less, 
also the demand for compulsory arbitra
tion between workmen and employers. 
This was the demand of Prime Minister 
Millerand from the start. The quick 
telescoping of a strike which threatened 
so much and ended in so little is a trib
ute to his resolute judicial, persistent 
stand.

striking workmen like all others are 
sensitive to the opinion of people around 
them. Railway 
ciallv and their
against this unchaining of consequences 
wMch none of them could foresee. They 
have already had the increase in wages 
which they claimed in spite of a serious 
German pgper asserting that most of 
them work for 80 francs a month (the 

•reality is above 400 francs, nearly the 
I sum which American banks in Paris of- 
1 fer to stenographers able to us»e both 
! French and Enfglish.) These workmen 
1 do not abandon the world influenza of

/Over against them all, at the buffet 
were waiters and dining room employes, 
joined shortly by cooks and kitchen boys 

These de

boon; it is a specialist
Where there is paleness, poor appetite 

and languor, Ferro zone makes the pati
ent feel like new in a few days.

In tiredness, nerve exhaustion, spring 
of Fcrro-

Yesterday's Sessionin white caps and aprons, 
dared unanimously that never would 
they revictual Frenchmen who were ex
citing others to strike amid their coun
try’s difficulties and had themselves 
just shaken the hands of Boches. Some 
of the delegates spoke back loud, as if 
they were still deputies with the om
nipotence of parliament behind them. 
They demanded the manager. He came 
forward; it was a demobilized soldier 
fresh from real battle. First, he inform
ed the mortified delegates that he quite 
agreed with his men and women. Sec
ond, . he turned to Longuet and said, as 
if he were firing cartridges: “I’m not 
used to serving Boches—Get out !” It 
was unjftet for Jean Longuet, whose 
quarter of German blood is from Karl 
Marx, and he was an Internationalist.

The strikers were meanwhile not far-

\

of the Legislature Mi \
fever and debility, the.power

is known from coast to coast and
Assembly Chamber, Fredericton, N.B.,

-----  txl , .. March 26.—The House met at 8 o’clock.
universally used with grand results. Mr. Burchill presented the report of

Let Ferrozone build you up, let ltwin | the standjng rules committee, 
you back to robust health,—it will do so j Mr j cBlanc introduced three bills relat- 
quickly if you give it the chance. Sold j . to tbe Town „f Campbellton. 
b.v all dealers. 50c. per box or six boxes ^ Baxter introduced a bill to vest 
for $2AO. Remembej tne name Ferro. cert\,n property i„ the Masonic Hall Co.

introduced a bill to

cone
for liver and bowels

MS u
Hon. Mr. Murray

incorporate the Miramichi Light, Heat 
and Power Co.

Mr. McGrath introduced a Dill relating 
to the Miramichi Hospital.

Mr. Smith (Albert) said that two in
quiries of which he had given notice had 
not been called.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that such in
quiries required two full days notice, 
which had not been given.

Mr! Michaud introduced a bill to con
firm the title of certain lands in Edmund- 
ston to Dr. Simard.

The House then went into, committee 
with Mr. Leger (Westmorland) in the 
chair, and agreed to bills to amend the 
County Court Act, in so far as it relates 
to the county of Carleton, and to amend 
the Evidence Act and the Children’s 
Protection Act.

The House again went into committee 
with Mr. Tilley in the chair, and took 
up consideration of a hill to enable the 
United Farmers’ Co-operative Company 
of New Brunswick to increase the num
ber of its directors.

Mr. Mersereau explained that the com- tEe Cold and You May Ward off
! pany now had fifteen stores in the pro- 'Flu—Grip-Fix Does the Trick.
1 vince and it was the intention to have ^ ^ get that first wretched
a local director for each sto(c- If ad<* ‘ feeling of feverish . aching and you say 
tional stores were being established they yo“rseW that you're going to have a 

Specialists who have devoted their asked authority to appoint additions cold__watch out! That very minute is 
lives to the treatment of stomach ail- directors. He said that section three had ^ t- tQ break it up. it may be a 
trents now tell un that many people who been amended by thecorporat'on com- ^ ^ jt may be a ca8e 0f influenza, 
complain about their stomachs have no mittee which had limited the power to At rate don-t take a chance but get 
stomach ailment at all. repeal by-laws.to the shareholders right after it. If it is ’flu you have a

You may suffer from bloating gas, Mr. Baxter said he did not app proper start towards recovery when you
«ourness and other unpleasant symp- of the amendment made by *be <£rp £ tQ aU the symptoms. If it is 
toms. If so your best course is to tone tion committee, as it destroyed the value a cold it is just as important to
ip the bowels with a reliable vegetable of the preceding section. , check it, because the cold might leave
remedy like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. This Mr. Mersereau said that the change weakened and ready for more seri-
rid-time family medicine is a wonderful had been made by the committee, but he ^us m(,
correct ove of all digestive and stomach woo d prefer to have the bill enacted as Taky Grip-Fix, the remedy that has

originally drafted. knocked more colds than any other pre-
d Tl^re is no mysterv about the quick «on. Mr. Foster could see no reason seription jn the past few years. Grip- 
- .1 x,... -„i. fmm Dr Hamilton’s Pills. ^or change and would like an ex p-x compounded of just the drugs 

effect yon Ret • ‘ , j, planation from some member of the com- nhysician will use to break up the
They simpiy suppV the^ additional aid , ;nittee as to why it was made- “ndSions that are typical of colds,
required by the system to enable it to do;, Mr Smith (Carleton) wanted to know The fôrmula is plainly printed on every
its work correctlv. if the interests of the shareholders would bQx Grip-Fix is an honest remedy.

1 ou 11 enjoy your meals, digest every- | properIy protected should the direc- . t(^your family doctor and ask
thing you eat, look better fee better, be , * £ «flowed to make by-laws from m "Vhat he tWnks about the efficiency
free from headaches constipation and in- | ^ ^ time without thei r approval. „f the ingredients.
digestion, all these benefits come to all j Hoft Mr. Byrne said that under the f,pbcre ,s no aubstitue for Grip-Fix. 
that use Dr. Hamilton s Fills. f-veW bn] the number of directors could be in- . . the orlginai death-to-colds formu-
man or woman with a stomach ill is ao- creased to forty, «lieras under the Joint . Get lt at any drUg store for 35 
vised to spend 25c. on a box of this gtock Companies Act fifteen was the ’ t thc box. Always sold in capsule 
wonderful vegetable remedy. limit. forra.

Hon. Mr. Foster saw no reason why 
the bill could not be put through as 
originally drafted.

Mr. Mersereau said the directors had 
authority to reduce their number in case 
a store should go out of business.

Mr. McGrath wanted to know in a 
case a store was closed up who would 
represent the local stockholders on the 
board.

Mr. Baxter—I presume that the chief 
inspector will take charge of it.

further discussion the

Ù
? Ci1 what they call the “proletariat.” It is 

now sure that the French system is de
funct if the world cannot be put under 
the “dictatorship of the proletariat,” the 
Socialist slang phrase for the absolute 
rule of industrial workmen over the 
other three-quarters of the community.

The volunteers to help the community 
out, if the- railway «orkmen persisted 
in their strike, have been another sur
prise, and labor agitators will have to 
count with them another time. Prime 
Minister Millerand has expressed a wish 
that something could be done permanent
ly with so much good will on the part 
of all classes of society. In three days

BAD COLD
LEFT HIM WITH

BRONCHITIS

•NC>
... ?

All Biliousness, Headache and Coristipation gon#lV
However slight a cold you have you; 

should never neglect it; if you do It 
can have but one result. It leaves the 
throat or lungs, or both, affected.

Bronchitis is one of the most com
mon affections of a neglected cold, and 
neglected bronchitis the most general 
cause of consumption-

Dr. Wod’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
just the remedy you require to cure the 
bronchitis. It does this by loosening 
the phlegm and mucous, and stimulates 
the weakened bronchial organs, allays 
irritation and subdues inflammation, 
soothes and heals the irritated parts and 
thus prevents it becoming chronic.

Mr. R. P. Sundblad, Francis, Sask, 
writes:—“I had a very bad cold which 
-left me with bronchitis. I tried several 
cough remedies and oils of all kinds, but 
.they all failed. At last I got Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup and after using two 
'bottles I have never had a sign of bron
chitis since. I .therefore can honestly 
(recommend it for coughs and colds. *
1 Don’t accept a substitute for Dr. 
(Wood’s. The genuine is put no in a 
'yellow wrapper ; 3 pine trees the trade 
imark; price 25c. and 50c. Mamifactur- 
jed by The T. Milbura Co, Limited, 
'Toronto. Ont _

«MAYLEAD FRECKLES 
TO SPANISH ’FLUson.

ment at the after-war elections, 
two came forward with Rappaport, «'ho 
is perhaps Russian by 
genitally revolutionary as his Tartar 
skull might tell. And there were -two 
revolutionary Socialists who had got the 
better even of Longuet at the congress. 
Renaudel reminded them ’ 14ter at the 
time that they represented only 9,000 
French workmen anyway, «ihich seemed 
:o disappoint the German delegates.

March Worst Month for This Trout 
—How to Remove Easily.If After Eating 

You Have Pain,
Stomach Keens Aid

birth and is eon-

There’s a reason why nearly ever, 
body freckles in March, but happi, 
there is also a remedy for these ugi 
blemishes, and no one need stay frecklei 

Simply get an ounce of Othine, doi 
ble strength, from your druggist an 
apply a little of it night and morning 
and in a few days you should see tha 
even
disappear, while the light ones have 
vanished entirely. Now is the time t< 
rid yourself of freckles, for if not re
moved now they may stay all Summer, 
and spoil an otherwise beautiful com- 
nlexion. Your money back if Othine 
fails.

the worst freckles have begun ti

Why Bear Pain?
Rheumatic, Sciatic, and. neuralgicpaina-lumtMgo—backache—headaches
—need not be borne. They yield speedi
ly to the soothing, healing action of the 
most efficient diuretic and 
rective yet produced—

■ f
Kidney-cor-

A SACK.VILLE TRIBUTE.
At a meeting of the Sackville Local 

Council of Women last week the secre
tary, referring to the resignation of the 
first vice-president, Mrs. Freeman-Lake, 
moved a resolution of appreciation for 
the generous co-operation which the vice- 
president had brought to the various so
cieties in. Sackville of which she was a

GM?# SAGE ÏÏA TURNS 
GRAY HAIR DARKThere isGet a box to-day from your druggist 

or dealer, 50c.. **ith money -back guar
antee. Or send for free sample.

The National Drue Sc 
. of Canada, Ltd., T

Address:
Chemical Co

U S. Address: Na-Dn.-C^. lnc^ 
202 Mam St.. • • Buffalo. N

member or officer. Co-workers on sev 
eral executives, the loss was a personal 
one. Mrs. C. F. Wiggins, in seconding 
the resolution, referred to Mrs. Fieeman- 

fs removal from Sackville as creat- 
which would be exceed-

tt's Grandmother’s recipe to bring color, 
lustre and yovthfvlness to hair when 

faded, streaked or gray.
City Council Doings Lak

ing a vacancy 
ingly difficult to fill, and which would 
be dteeply regretted by those who under
stood the measure of service she had 
given. Mrs. Sprague also spoke to the 
resolution, hoping Mrs. Freeman-Lake 
would carry away with her as kindly 
impressions as she was leaving behind.

Replying, Mrs. Freeman-Lake said she 
appreciated the many kind words which 
had been bestowed upon her. She had 
always been intetested in these lines of 
public work, and because of thisLinterest 
She had been led to give of her (Xae and 
thought

Tfiat beautiful, even shade of dark, 
glossy hair can only be had by brewing 
a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur- 
Your hair is your charm. It makes or 
mars the face. When it fades, turns 
gray or streaked, just an application or 
two of Sage and Sulphur enhances its 

hundredfold.

To put through the license reduction 
will require some tall hustling. Mean
time lots of corns will be tramped on. 
The cure is “Putnam’s,” the old reliable 
corn extractor that has been curing corns 
and warts for years. “Putnam’s” never 
fails, 25c. at all dealers.

men average high so- 
wascommon sense

KEEP FEET DRYi
fcSDgg

Iappearance a
Don’t bother to prepare the mixture;

you can get this famous old" recipe, im- Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to lake, After some
proved by the addition of other ingredi- Salts and Get Rid of Uric Acid. , amendment liy the corporations fom
ents at a small £ost, all ready for use. --------- , mddee was struck out and the hill was
lt is called Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Rheumatism is no respecter of age, agreed as originally drawn.
Compound. This can always be de- sex- color or rank. If not the most -Pbe ,bjfl, relating to The Barnaby 
pended upon to bring back the natural dangerous of human afflictions i*- ,ls 01’e i River Boom Company was next taken 
color and lustre of your hair. of the most painful. Those subject to : -n committee.

Everybody uses “Wyeth’s” Sage and rheumatism should eat less meat, dress, ^jr Burchill explained that the bill 
Sulphur Compound now because it dark- as warmly as possibly, avoid an.v undue gave tbe company authority to increase 

! ens so naturally and,-evenly that nobody exposure and,. above all, drink lots ot rafting rates on logs from seventy-five 
can tell it has been applied. 1 ou sim- pure water. . 1 cents to $1.50 per thousand. There had
ply dampen a sponge or soft brush with Rheumatism is caused by uric acid |j(.e[] nQ opposition to the bill and the 

! It and draw this through the hair, taking whlch is generated in the bowels and p was composed of lumbermen
j one small strand at a time; bv raoriu R absorbed into the blood. It is the func- 'atinJ on tlie river. The bill was 
| the gray hair has disappeared, and' “"7 I lion of the kidneys to filter this ac.d as also was a similar bill
another application it becomes beauti ql from tlie blood and cast it out in the r“|ati to The Northwest Boom Com- 

: ly dark and appears glossy and lustrous. urine. thc p0res of the skin are also a
means of freeing the blood of this im- The bills were reported.

| Purity. In damp and chilly, cold weather Hon Mr Foster laid upon the table 
’ the skin pores are closed thus fore ng the th(_ progress report of the New Bruns- 

; i ; kidneys to do double work, they become wickPw°ter Po{ver Commission, and in-
1 --------- , | weak and sluggish and tail to ellaJ*na‘^ treduced a’ bill for the generation and

I Old EngUsh Recipe for Catarrh, Ca- this uric acid which keeps aceumul fc distrjbutio|1 ()f electric power, after which
! tarrhal Deafne.s and Head Noise.. ̂ t^Sig W jolnto and the House adjourned till Tuesday at 3

ries causing stiffness, soreness and pain P-ra- 
called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism get 
from any pharmacy about four ounces
of Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful in a Vancouver, March 27—As a result of 
glass of water and drink before break- the activities of J. C. Putnam, now in an
fast each morning for a week. This institution for mental cases, the city hall

lis said to eliminate uric arid by stimu- staff are busy sending out letters of ex-
long time past have recognized that ca- I |ating the kidneys to normal action, thus pi;,nation to mayors of Canadian and
tarrh is, », constitutional disease and | rjdd;ng the blood of tlicse impurities. American cities who were invited here
necessarily requires constitutional treat- jad Salts is inexpensive, liarmlcss and ,by putnam to attend a gigantic indus- 
menti . is made from acid ÿf grapes and^ lemon trial congress. Putnam reached here a

Sprays, inhalers and nose douches Are juice, combined with lithia and is used weck ag0 and sent letters to virtually
j flable to irritate the delicate air passages with excellent results by thousands of evcry cjty in Canada and many in the
i and force the disease into the middle folks «'ho are subject to rheumatism. United States, inviting city officials to
j ear which frequently means total deaf- Here you have a pleasant, effervescent Vancouver, promising that their expenses

ness or else the disease may be driven lithia-water drink which overcomes *uric woldd he wired to them. The first inti-
j dow’n the air passages, towards the lungs acid and is beneficial to your kidneys as mution the city council had of tlie pro-

which is equally as dangerous. The well. posed congress «as when letters of ac-
| following formula which is used ex- ~ ceptance began to pour in.

tensively in the damp English climate is 
a constitutional treatment and should 
prove especially efficacious to sufferers 
here who live under more favorable clj-

CAPTURED GUNS.
Moose Jaw, Sask., March 27- 

shatchewan’s share of German gu*s cap
tured by the Canadians during the late 
war amounts to about eighty pieces, ac
cording to Brigadier General Ross.

ha

ro I

OUCH! CORNS!
LIFT CORNS OFFTREE TO MASTER STRENGTH BUILDER 

OF THE BLOODPILE SUFEERERSf

CUT THIS OUT
Don’t be Cut—Until .You Try This New 

Home Cure That Anyone Can Use 
Without Discomfort or Loss of Time. 
Simply Chew up a Pleasant Tasting 
Tablet Occasionally and Rid Yourself 
ef Piles.

The Power Behind the Strong 
Sturdy Men and Healthy 
Beait.ful Women of Today .

zz
one who isIf you know of some 

troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, head 
noises or ordinary catarrh cut out this’ 
formula and hand it to them and you 
may have been thc means of saving 
some poor sufferer perhaps from total 
deafness. In England scientists for a

!#SENDS a VIC INVITATION;
NOW UNDER CARE

I

“To make strong, keen, red-blooded 
Americans there is -nothing in my ox- 
pericnce which I have found so valuable 
as Organic Iron—Nuxated Iron,” says Dr. 
James Francis Sullivan, formerly Physi- 

of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor

1 U:
Let Me Prove This Free j XMy internal method for ttie^ treatment 

>ud permanent relief of piles is the cor
rect one. Thousands upon-thousands ot 
grateful letters testify to this, and I want £ 
you to try this method at my expense.

No matter whether your case is of long 
standing or recent development, whether 
it is chronic or acute, whether ft is oc
casional or permanent, you should send 
for this trial treatment.

No matter where you live—no matter 
what your age or occupation if you are 
troubled with piles, my method will re- 
lieve you promptly..

1 especially «'ant to send -it to those 
apparently hopeless cases where all forms 
of ointments, salves, and other local ap
plications have failed. •

J want you to realize that my method 
of treating piles is thc one most depend
able treatment.

This liberal offer of free treatment is 
too Important for you to neglect a single 
day. SVrite now. Send ao money. Simply 
mail a coupon—but do this now— ; 
TODAY. ■ |

V,
clan
Dept.), New York and the Westchester 
County Hospital. Nuxated Iron by en
riching the blood and creating new blood 
cells strengthens the nerves, rebuilds tlie 
weakened tissues and helps to instill re
newed energy and endurance into the 
whole system. It often increases the 
strength of weak, delicate people in two

- weeks’ time. It is estimated that over 3,000,000 people use Nux- 
(pSlsSïfs ated Iron annually as a tonic and blood-builder.

VPH

Doesn’t hurt a bit to lift that 
touchy corn off with 

fingers
sore,

n make this test yourself
And Find Out Where Your Blood Stands

How Wrinklei Jlre
Caused—and Removed

OPPOSE AUTO REPAIR ACT.
Regina, Sask., March 27—The Regina 

Motor Trades Association members will 
be enlisted among the forces that 

are gathering throughout the province to
Parmint (Double strength). Take this coming loose. Obviously the remedy is foresta], i* possible, the enactment of the 
tome and add to It % pint of hot water to tighten the skin. Equally it is obvi- , Automobile Repairs Act passed by tlie 

: „d a™ttle granulated sugar; stir until °.USL that the only thing which will ,ncial legislature. This act requires
“ssoîvèd Take one tabl^poonful four ‘'^ten the skin ,s a good astringent >yery vcndor of an automobile in his 

, J-. This will often bring application. , , . | province to name in the contract of sale
times a d }• . , , . Now, it is well’known that the only depot in the province at which repair
quick relief from distressing head noise*. effec^y astrinjrent which is at the same ‘ . J* i obtained for the
Clogged nostrils should open, breathing u perfectly harmless and beneficial * tl yand at a reasonable cost at 
become easy and hearing improve as tha „s wej,_ |g p’re powdered saxolite, oh- ™mP‘‘ye within a period „f five years 

1 vm w » inflmmation in the eustachian tubes is tainuble from anv druggist. Dissolve an} , , - , 1
Drops of magic ! Apply a little Free- reduced Parmint nsed in this way acts <)nc ()imce jn ft ha]f-pint of witch hazel, i from dilte of — -----------------

lTuia^com^taSs’hurting,'then you lift I directly upon the blood and mucous sur- Rathe the face in this refreshing lotion pRINCE NOT. COMING THIS WAY. Manufacturers’ Note-Nuxated Iron, recommended and preserbied by physi- 
ly that com stops numng, y “ j faces of the system and has a tonic and—behold1 The result is almost rI' „ _ „ secret remedy but one which is well known to druggists everv-
it off with the fingers. . o pain , ; aclion that'helps to obtain the desired magical. Tlie skin becomes firm and v^t""a’ ”0fa^tu„ to England where.' Unlike the older inorganic iron products it is easily assimilated, does not

sufficient to rid hard .=^ 'JZS&Zi “ % should be careful to use no other' secretary io^ to the Victoria will refund your money. It is dispensed by all good druggists.

-this treatment a trial astringents than pure saxolite. board of trade.

3E

See bow long you can work or how far 
walk without becoming tired; nextrrj asmate conditions.

Secure from your druggist 1 ounce of Wrinkles are caused by the skin be- in you can
take two five-grain tablets of Nuxated Iron 
three times per day after meals for two 
weeks. Then test your strength again and 

how much you have gained. Numbers0 "x.
see
of nervous, run-down people who were ailing 
all tlie while have most astonishingly in
creased their strcngtli and cndurAive sim
ply liy taking iron in the proper foffl).

car,

Free Pile Remedy
E. R. Page, '

756C Page Bldg. Marshall, Mien. ’
Please send free trial of your method

<as>

to:
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raid upon the live stock of the farmer. , there instance the specific fact that two
The officers of the Tourvllle Fist, and "’7ethem showing
Game Club, whose headquarters are fall of , 191», hot of them "hwing
only a comparatively few miles from scars from wolf bites.
Quebec in the county of Portneuf, com- seen that both in their facility for i 
plain lhat wolves have recently almost on others and wofves a£ n
completely driven the moose from the people’s preserves, these wolves are nc 

of the club territory, and better than many, many men.

It isthe others had dropped out of that nient within the last few years.
not uncommon to find full grown red 
deer and the young of moose and caribou 

down and partially devoured by
rUDGE SEES POKER 

D^CK, FACE DOWN, 
READ BY GAMBLER

after
particular play. He said:—

“Krohrtbcrg had received, face up, a 
nine-spot, a four and a three-spot, while 
Ivarp had an ace, a jack and a nine, face 
down in the hole. At this stage, with an 
ace showing, Karp had a pair of aces and 
Krohnberg’s hand was rated at a pair of 
trey’s. Krohriberg put $1,200 of chips 
in the pot. Karp, backing his concealed 
ace, raised for $4^00. Krohnbcrg saw 
the raise and he was ready for the fifth 
card. The players had a rule of their 
own that a player who had bet all his 
table money could offer, ‘before the deal
ing of the final cards, to split the pot, the 
high man to get 75 and the low man 25 
per cent.

“Karp made the offer, but Krohnberg 
refused it. Krohnberg could easily see 
the back of the next card to be dealt, and 
which would fall to him. It was a four- 
spot, making Krohnberg’s hand consist 
of two pairs, fours and threes. Karp did 
not improve his two aces, and the two 
pairs won.”

Silverman told of another game at 
Krohnberg’s home cm December 29, 
which ended at 4.10 In the morning. He 
and Krohnberg went to the Hotel Penn
sylvania baths, but before leaving the 
game Silverman had placed a deck of 
cards in his pocket. Another deck had 
been taken by Mack. Silverman said 
Krohnberg returned to their room be
fore he had left the bath, and the next 
morning when he got up he found that 
the cards had been replaced in his pocket 
by another pack, different in color.

Max D- Steuer, attorney for Krohn
berg, after the exhibition of card-reading, 
remarked to Silverman: “You read well. ’ 
“I ought to,” replied Silverman, “it cost 
me enough to learn.” In reply to another 
question by the attorney, if any one had 
commented on the final results of the 
half-hour play of Dec. It, Silverman 
said: “No, but everybody did a tot of 
thinking."
Lost $2,700To Two Lawyers.

Asked about other poker plays, Silver- 
said he had once lost $2,700 to two

\\ I U 1 11 / /
o, run

these animals, and sometimes, in severe 
weather, they are driven, when game is 
scarce, to venture within the limits of 
civilisation and settlement to make a

x

northern areas72 y
Jlayer Who Lost Thousands 

in Stud Game Shows Card 
Marks and Tells of Play — 
Losses Were $350,000.

V

I

IP?(g|

Hli
An examination for the purpose of 

Identifying the “big winner” in a stud 
poker tournament participated in by a 
rroup of business men, and to determine 
Ï the reported losses, aggregating $850,- 
100 for the entire winter’s indoor sport, 
tad any connection with the use of 
‘readers,” or marked cards, was started 
before Chief Justice Frederic Kernochan 
»f special sessions, in New York this 
veek. He is conducting the hearing as a 

cgistrate.
me of the players have expressed
'«pinion that the proceeds of the 

,, or most of them, went to Lx>uis 
nberg, a manufacturer, at 808 Fifth 
e. He denies it, and maintains 
tie also was “among the losers,” so 
be final disposition of the stakes is 

vt a legal mystery. In the meantime, 
harity Commissioner Coler has an- 

- ou need his intention to sue for the 
mount of the reported losses or win- 
imgs in the tournament, together with 
m addOTpenalty of an extra $850,000, on 
die ground that a person winning any 
amount in a game of chance may be com
pelled, under the law of the state, to dis
gorge for the benefit of the poor. He is 
waiting for Justice Kernochan to pick 
the winner.

Following the conclusion of a prelim
inary hearing of the complaints of the 
pi ir players, Chief Justice Kernochan 
d_ jfed that the evidence submitted war
ranted a charge against Krohnberg of al
leged violation of the section 998 of the 
penal law, which makes it a misdemean
or to obtain monev in a game of chance, 
fraud, pretence, or cheating. Krohnberg hour of the play had become so exciting 
was released on bail, and he is now that Silverman had become interested In 
made a defendant in the proceedings. J. «an inspection of the cards used in the 
M. Silverman, of 1811 President street, | game, and he had taken one pick of them 
Brookivn, one of the players, who has jn his cent pocket when he departed, 
made affidavits concerning the' games Assistant District Attorney McGrath 
ind losses, Is the complainant. asked Silverman to identify this deck

. „ TN of cards. There was no mark of pen or
Poker Game Described. pencil on any one of them, but the at-

SUvermàn testified concerning a game torney called attention to the design on 
at KrSNbeig’s home, 789 West End av- the backs, a fleur-de-lis on the corner o 
eime, on December 14. Play was in prog- each card, which, he asserted, was of 
ress when he reached the house, at five such colorings and formation as to en- 
o’clock that afternoon, said Silverman, able anv player familiar with the design 
and ft continued until five o'clock the to read any of the cards by glancing at 
next rooming, except for a brief inter- its back.
mission for dinner- The players whom At the suggestion of McGrath, the 
he could recall were mentioned as “Mr- cards were spread upon a table in the 
Mack,” Louis Karp, Hans Bartsch, Louis court room, face down, and Silverman 
Seisnick and Krohnberg. The final half was asked to identify them by reading
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MOTOR CAR
XZOU can always be sure of a sweet, 
1 pure breath by eating Life Savers. 

Always carry a packet in your pocket.
Never fear — you can’t eat too many. 

The most rebellious stomach in the land 
welcomes PEP-O-MINT, WINT-O- 
GREEN, CL-O-VE and LIC-O-RICE.

But this is only ttne of genuine Life Savers, 
the candy mint with the hole. If s dealer tries 
to «'«ire a little more profit by selling you some
thing “like" Life Severs, tell him "Nothing 
doing”. Nickel e pack.

m i
i

e
2The nublic believes implicitly 

in the goodness of Dodge 
Brothers Motor Car, because 
it has found, in fifty-nine 
months of experience, that it is 
all it is represented to be.

jo o

'O

the ovmr
PEP-O-MINT WINT-O-CKEEN . CL-O-VE nr.n.mcffi

The gasoline consumption is unusually 
low-

The tire mileage is unusually high.

man 
lawyers.

“You play the races, don’t you? ques
tioned Steuer-

“Yes, I go to the track to get styles, 
“I take two of

$1,850 f. o. b. St. John
the backs. He named correctly fifty-one 
of them. The remaining card) which he 
was unalble to identify, a deuce of dia
monds, he said, was unmarked.

“Each player at the game on December 
14, purchased $100 worth of chips,” Sil
verman testified. “A player had the 
privilege of 'buying as many more as the 
amount or amounts he had tost. During 
the last half-hour of the game Krohnberg 

every hand. My toss in that half- 
hour amounted to $7,850, and I gave 
my check to Krohnberg for that 
amount.”

answered Silverman, 
my designers with me, but I never bet 
more than $500 on any one race.

“You bet on almost anything, dont The Victory Garage & Supply Co. 
Limitedyou?”

“Well, I bet on a baseball game with 
you, once.”

“Oh, yes; I think I recall that it cost 
me $500 to meet you at a dinner," said 
Steuer. He asked Silverman if he was 
actuated In his prosecution because of 
the check he had given to Krohriberg. He 
replied that he had stopped payment 
when he suspected that some of the cards 
were “readers.”

Ann Fabre, a nurse, employed by a 
chiropodist at the Hotel Pennsylvania, 
was called as a witness# hut all she had 
to tell was that Krohriberg, on two oc
casions, had left packages of cards in 
the office of her employer. Other play
ers will testify next Saturday, when the 
hearing is resumed. _______

92-94 DUKE STREET 
Telephone Main 4100won

Krohnberg Got Two Pair.
He Identified the cancelled check and 

then described a 
berg and Lewis

play between Krohn- 
Karp, which proceeded kp

kA

WOLVES IN QUEBEC
(Quebec Telegraph.)

The wolves to which this particular 
article makes reference are neither rent, 
food nor clothing profiteers, but animals 
of a similar variety to those with which 
Little Red Riding Hood had so melan
choly an experience. The last few win
ters have brought ns many stories of 
the depredations of these ugly beasts in 
different parts of the province, and that 
there is at least some considerable num
bers, is shown by the fact that some 
hundreds of premiums for the killing of 
wolves have been paid by the govem-
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THE /V~new McLaughlin 
LIGHT SIX

i

ROAD BUMPS JÜ I

Lose Their Jolt Under 
New Triplex Springs

rrrtHE sensation of having every foot of road 
11 «-graded as you reach it, is conveyed by the 

wonderful Triplex Springs of Overland 4 Sedan.

Mounted diagonally at three points these Triplex 
Springs make possible the easy riding comfort of 
the car of long wheelbase with the lightness, econ
omy and easy handling of 100-inch wheelbase.

Such smooth riding means long life for the car ^
low tire and

fuel expense. From electric starting and light
ing to selective transmission, this Four-Door Sedan 
is a modem, fully equipped car.

The Sedan weighs only 200 pounds mote 
than the Touring Car

longer wheelbase 
—an improved motor
—a P ,t

%

—improved spring suspension 
—superior finish and trim

4i

./„w»4ni!
added to all the good qualities qf the 

McLaughlin Light Sixes,previous
* make the K-6-63 the best buy in its 

price claàs. ,, _ *
Powered with the famous McLaughlin 
44 horse-power over-head valve motor. 
Owners report from 20 to 30 miles 
per gallon and- from 8 to 12 thousand 
miles on tires.

7/4

9

12-

sand economy in upkeep as well as
McLaughlin motor car co. limited

OSHAWA, ONT.
*7 1
'\\K

MAIMS EVBKYWHEKK-uaxchks in leading cities.

See the
New McLaughlin Models

At Our Showrooms 
140-144 Union Street

Bail
I®H

m

/
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i
I

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., Limited, Rothesay Avenue
Model K-Six-63 Special

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i_ _ _ _ _ M.MHirn,niBWiiuluiimiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniii'»itimii«iiamHiimiiiiiiiiiiiii)iiiMiimiiiiiiiimii|iiiiii1»»|i»i»i|tlli|iiillll|i|»'»»l!!!il.llll>llll|i|llll>^llimil»i|^-
M44J For demonstration appointments, ’Phone Main 3170, and ask for Sales 

Department.

Willys-Overland Limited, Toronto, Canada
Branches: Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and Regina FTFLAUGHLINHead Office and Factories: -
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MUTT AND JEFF—OH, WELL, THAT'S DIFFERENT, VERY DIFFERENT
Boss, Ho VU MUCH
For this tor-coat?^ 

Joe WANTS TO know!
“JEFF & Co.^ any dmee

INSTRUCT! CMS,

Boss?
OH,’RIVAI -rrSecoKIb-HANt) 

CLOTHES 
Bought and 
. Sold.

*BOSS:3" SCCOMD-HAMb
c loth e $ 
Bought

A/Ut> I
Xthat's all.muttP' 

BUT IN case You'Re 
(UOT SURC Of THe 
Tn?vce OF A 
GARMENT YOU

l can see me 
I IN MY HRXUATE 
l OFFICE- ---------- '

1 gH THAT'S MY CLERk. 3 
cAlling* X'LL

see wHaT IS' ^r_
HAvfc td
He yuANTS.^.

\l/'
: 3

I\

1
s.<3k sI «0Vio < • 'Vi:î.

I=
• «

5= |lOJy Jillfe war üli:pil
•Hz

BiBgg^lm gü>>

B• ÏV-
-¥;S-

3. SUR.Ê*. IT‘s Joe's ' 
COAT • Hovu much 
vnill YOU Gxx/6 
HHA Foe XT? j

BuT E DON'T WANT 
TO T3NY iT . r 

WANT TO SELL
XT.

I
fJU M-M.

Sr
\x\ )m *=3-,
*ft!

Jl*
I

II:

g
II-'!i li

1 BB©

- ^WH»l, IM*. »y II r .«"Ufter >

THAT COAT 
SUP ME TEN 
bucks, Joe, 
And it's 
YOOBS. * 

PARS BARGAIN, 
I CALLS XT. J
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tile policeman is better than the swing 
of his club.

Evil agitation makes for evil aggrega
tion.

Plant trees, more trees and then again 
trees.

Palestine should have the open air of 
freedom and be the world's playground. 

Swimming Monkeys.
Naturalists have given up the theory , 

for relief when you use that monkeys have an aversion to water, !
j according to accounts of the swimming 

monkeys in the Zoological Gardens in | 
London- Perhaps even those people who j 

treatment is guaranteed sew themselves up for the winter with 
to cure any case of Cat- no idea of taking a bath may be in- 

how duced to change their habits._____

€JERUSALEM NEWS DIT CURES 
CATARRH 

BRONCH ITIS [EAmerican Daily Newspaper- 
Established in the Holy 
Land.

l &FOR
}

COLDS You don’t have to wait

zUiCatarrhozonc.
This wonderful inhaler Z:To the Editor of The Times-Star.

Sir,—Considerable interest has been 
aroused by the establishment in Jerusa
lem of an American daily newspaper, 
edited and published by a staff made 
up entirely of Americans and to follow 
along the lines of the most advanced 
American ideas of Journalism.

The new publication. The Jerusalem 
News, lias received the heartiest endorse-, 
ment of both the American and English 
officials and colonies of the Holy I-and, 
and its initial issues were characterized 
by letters of endorsement and apprecia
tion from Field Marshal Allenby, lord 
high commissioner for Egypt; Dr. Otis 
A. Glnzebrook, American consul at Je
rusalem ; Major-General Bols, chief ad
ministrator of occupied enemy territory, 
and other officials, both native and for- 

* eign.
One purely American feature of the

paper is the incorporation of a ;n this country by the wide publicity 
daily column of pertinent ideas that the i this section of the world has gained 
Literary Digest characterizes as a senes sjnce t)lc recapture of the Holy Lands, 
of scintillations deserving of far wider | wp feel tilat the matter of the founda- 
circuiation than the News can thus soon tion of this paper will be of interest to 
have obtained.” 1 his column is being . t|H. press and public generally, 
written by one M. E. Starr, and a few
of the “Gems” set forth therein are be- \y. W- GATLJNG,
ing enclosed for your consideration. v Manager.

In view of the new activity that has 
evinced itself throughout the Near East

!
The most assured remedy for Grip; 

for Influenza ; for Catarrh; for Pains 
and Soreness in the Head and Chest; 
for Cough and for Sore Throat.

To get the best results take “Seventy- 
seven" at the first feeling of a Cold.

If you wait till your bones ache, it 
may take longer.

After the Grip take Humphreys 
Tonic Tablets.

Doctor’s Book in English, French, 
Spanish, Portuguese or German—mailed 
free.

<n 8»matternrrh, no <5>;
chronic.

You breathe through FILENE, OF ythis inhaler and by so 
doing you send instantly 
all through the breathing 
organs a powerful vapor 
that is full of soothing, 

j healing, germ-destroying 
I properties.

In this way the seeds 
of Catarrh are destroyed.
Sore nostrils and weak 

' throat are cured. Cough- i 
ing, hard breathing and ;
sneezing all stop. For , -p]le poston city Federation met in 
lasting cure use only , Ulp New Engiand Woman’s Club the 
Catarrhozonc. Refuse a 0»jier morning for a conference on “The 
substitute. Two months Hjgh Cost of Living.” The speakers 
treatment (including the wpre Edward A Filene and William 
Inhaler), price $100. Niomaln. Mr Filene spoke on the 
Small size 50c, at all causes and possible remedies for the 
dealers, or The Catarrho- .... c . „ 
zone Co., Kingston, Ont. 1 
Canada.

P

BOSTON, ms 
ON THE H. C. L

».

f
At all Dmg and Country Stores. 
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co-, 156 

William Street, New York. fy >
j\

k Mand the interest that has been occasioned ?
-) i .

&i
aa.

Yours sincerely,
I “According to the-recent report of the 
1 Massachusetts State Commission on the 
Necessaries of Life,” he said, “the cost 
of living in this state has increased since 
1914 by 92 per cent. This means that 
the food, clothing and shelter we all 
must have in order to live and do our 
work, has practically doubled- in cost 
since the beginning of the world war.

“Every time you make a purchase for 
your household the fact is brought home 
to you that it takes at least twice as 
much money to buy what you want 
ns it did six years ago. The chief causes 
for this condition are, in my opinion, the 
following;

“1. A world scarcity of commodities, 
due io four years of unparallelled de
struction and five yeais of underproduc
tion. 1

“2. A domestic scarcity, due in large- 
part to the world scarcity and to a les- 

degree to the effect of the war upon 
our own industries.

“3. Increased consumption due to the 
reaction from war abstinence.

“4. A system 
which permits taxes to be passed- along 
the line from producer to consumer, 
with percentage profits added thereto 
at each stage.

“5. Unusual speculation in raw ma
terials and finished goods, based on real 
or probable shortages, and involving 
many articles heretofore nonspeculative.

“6. Higher labor costs made necesary 
in part by increased prices. From raw 
material to finished product about 8-10ths 
of the actual cost of an article is labor.

“7. Lack of standardization. i
“8. Too many middle men.
“9. And last, but not least, great infla

tion of credit and currency.”
“Some of these causes will in time pro

duce their own remedy. Shortages will 
be overcome by increased production. 
Consumption will resume a more nor
mal level. Our tax system will be re
vised. Other elements, however, will re
quire specific treatment.”'

Mr. Filene spoke at length on the 
problems of retail distribution. Continu-

New York, Feb. 21.
(Editorial Appearing in the First Issue 

of Jerusalem News.)
Today is the second anniversary of 

the taking of Jerusalem by the British 
forces.

The first issue of the first daily news- 
in the English language to be

I |ip»’
V

in ail men and help to make Jerusalem 
what it deserves to be, a great whole
some centre for the whole world. Ani
mated by a common purpose and in
spired by a genuine ■ love for this city, 
the different sections of the community 
can unite in producing a worthy civic 
consciousness. Hitherto there have been 
many Jerusalems. The time has come 
to make it one, and to lift that one 
through devotion and loyalty into the 
pure air of a veritable new Jerusalem. 
This is an ideal. The Jerusalem News 
Invites all to strive for this noble end. 
The prospect broadens, out of the old 
rises the new. Who will follow the 
ascending path?

FLASHES OF LIGHT.
(Reprinted from Jerusalem News.)
Armistice day was an inspiring day. 

Let us have more such days.
Jerusalem’s spruceness—the coat of 

paint appearing above Jerusalem glad
dens the hearts of those who love clean
liness.

If you let repairs go today, tomorrow 
will cost you more.

The weak man is exhaustive, the 
strong man constructive.

Disentangling the ideas of the Near 
East is like unsnarling the curls of a 
small child. First comes the hurt, then 
the readjustment to orderliness.

I" Armistice day fete was an instructive, 
appetite-satisfying event. It was an 
historical get-together meeting which 
needs to be repeated.

Volunteers are needed to “swat the 
fly” in Jerusalem.

Fostering racial differences is like run
ning around with a Are brand, setting 
everything on fire that is inflammable.

A mental equilibrium is equal to a 
large bank account.

The policeman is the guardian friend 
of the law. Help the policeman by be
ing law abiding citizens. A smile from

&LJ Ëjf.üFor Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Gout,

paper
printed in Jerusalem appears very ap
propriately on this day.

The time is proitious. The need for 
accurate telegrahic news of the World 
is very apparent here in Jerusalem, 
which is itself a world centre. Prepara
tions are under way for Great Britain 
to accept the mandate over Palestine 
and the growing English-speaking com
munity needs a mouth piece.

The Jerusalem News will support the 
constituted authority in their righteous 
endeavor to restore the ancient glories 
of Jerusalem, to preserve the health and 
increase the happiness of the whdie 
population, irrespective of 
ligion.

The Jerusalem News will give due 
appreciation to the good which resides

J HE bdok may not turn 
out just the way you 
hoped it would—but 

r the box of "DELECTO” 
Chocolates wlIL You will 
find it contains just the 
chocolates you enjoy most— 
(reams, Hard Centers, Fruits, 
Nugatines, Marshmallows and^ 
Nuts.

Tuse now ?

BAUME
BENGUÉ

rfor quick and sure 
relief.

JNwerw of Smbatitutma 
Largo tubo $i.OO

THE LBEimoeillt CO. MUTED. 
Aeents, , «MUTUAL

ser

1 race or re-

Qanon&s
pTji <§@-iv-jL. •™%sskxr‘

S sMatm for :°Years °fBnt choc°tata'

jfxhosi^ tit the jQatid j

of Federal taxation In y2, i, 3 and 5 found baits. 
Ask for the "^Delecto” ‘Sox. _
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Lovely Baking Set with^éfc 
Real Groceries and This 1 , 
Beautiful Walking Doll l|

The clergyman of a poor parish wai 
showing a rich lady round, hearing tv 
touch .her heart and so receive a big
check for his people.

“We are now passing through the poor
est slums,” he said. “These people have 
little to brighten their lives.”

“I must do something for them,” 
sighed the lady, adding to the chauf
feur: “James, drive the car slowly and 
turn on the big lamps.”

strongly my belief that we should buy 
such drafts in large numbers and send 
them abroad. The situation is more 
serious than at any tîmç during the 
war.

ing, he said: “There are certain Mngs 
that all can do to help remedy tli high 
cost of living. We can buy carefully 
good, substantial goods. Lessen the de
mand by purchasing less, and help the 
co-operative movement when possible.”

In conclusion he said: “The cost of 
living is high in the United States, but 
food and clothing is still within the 
reach Of most of us. Conditions abroad 
are infinitely worse. We can help allevi
ate this suffering abroad, in countries 
where people are facing starvation. You 

buy food drafts at any bank in units 
of $10 or $50, which can be sent abroad 
through American relief administration 
and are good for food now stored in its 
warehouses in Europe.

“A $10 draft Will buy 25(4 pounds of 
flour, 10 pounds of beans, 8 pounds of 
bacon and 8 cans of milk. The recipient 
of this draft has these articles delivered 
to him from the relief administration 
warehouse.

J.

/'IDie___ jMtthlnfc-here Is a bikini «et «Ith “DEWKIST BOUQUET. ____ ___
\Jll\LoJ real groceries—so cute and useful that ezquisite newperfume, which we
èvery girl who sees It Is wildabout And not only want you to introduce jj^jo^ume to so delight"

Em
fill big doll such as the stpres are selling at S5.00 to one 10c package will perfume more articles than a 
$10.00 each. 8 he can walk acroèg the floor just as if dollar bottle of ordinary peyfume. It s no trouble at 
8be were alive. O A all to sell It. Return our money. Only $3.50, when the

• The baking set contains foVefTtoy utensils—a bake- perfume Is sold and we will it once send you the lovejy 
board.rolling pin. mixing boM, qeking pans, scoop, tea Baking Set just as shown, and the beautiful Walking 
spoon, recipe books ana the cutest outfit of groceries Doll you can also receive, without selling any more 
overseen. There's a beg at flour, a yeast cake, can of goods, for showing your lovely reward among your 
baking powder, box of baking soda, box of salt—In fact, friends and getting only six of them to 
everything complete, »o you canbake just like Mother, and earn our fine premiums as you did. 
and serve five o’clock tea to your friends. And as for REMEMBER-You take no risk. We pay *11 de- 
Dolly, she will am axe you and your friends because she livery charges on your rewards and will take back any 1 
Is so b/gand beautiful and can walk so welL ' unsold perfume and give you fine prizes or cash com- j
GIRLS—If you want these beautiful rewards Jus* mission for whatever you do sell. Write to-day. , 
•end us your name and address to-day and we will send girls—a postcard will do, and In a few days you will 
you, nil postage paid, just 35 big handsome packages ci | be the proud owner of these beautiful rewards. 27D |

A man in Racine has been drawing 
two pay envelopes lately for several 
weeks, xme from a big manufacturing 
concern which employed him to oil 
shafting in and about the plant, and thê 
other as a workman in the construction 

of another concern near by. Ar-

sell our goods

I gang
riving early, to oil the main shafting be
fore* the manufacturing plant began its 
operations for the day, he punch-id ti e 
time clock at 6 a. m., leaving the fac
tory unobserved at 7 to report for work 
with the construction outfit. As the 
work assigned him was all over the 
plant of the first concern it was not 
noticed that he was absent the greater 
portion of the day.

can r
Address: REGAL MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. B 18 TORONTO, ONT. mA

SINCE g 1670
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GREAT RACING ▲

m I cannot emphasize too
9
•v7 AUTOMOTO

m and REAL ELECTRIC 
FLASH 

■MOL* LIGHT

97 Piece 
Dinner Set

and Lovely Set of

Rogers Spoons _________ _____ ________
A MARVELLOUS OFFER TO QUICKLY INTRODUCE A DELIGHTFUL NEW PERFUME 1

**MM,tM*101 ■‘"gal?-ft... Wonderful Offer Will,ou ..11 juet «bottle..mon,,ourfriend.„tonI„2S=..s=hl
i can dolt qeicklr end euUr In yonr iper, tl rn e ee Bverr *'v4ryoo knowjwlHile^U, 
bottle of thto lovely new perfume at only Me. Send «■ your name Md addreii» 
V and we wiU send you the 16 bottles ell postage paid, and trust 
sold. Then return out money, only $4.00. and we will promptly send you the 
ilful set of spoons, and the handsome dinner set you can also receive without 
g any more goods by simply showing your fine re ward amon «your friend* and 

getting only seven of them to sell our goods and earn our line premiums as you dlfc
WHrMÊi&VÊR'ToU1f AKe'no'rÏSk.11*1.pend e eeet of year own mener.

w.
mission on the quantity you do sell. Write to^ay. Address • -
THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO„ Dept. D J8 Toronto. Ont.

Held High
in Public Esteem

The great Badng Antomoto Is built exactly like 
a 6 c»llnder 80 horse power motor oar. It bas 
real eleotrlo headlights, rubber tires, artillery 
wheels, long sweeping hood. Inside selfstarter 

anAeushUmseat,steering wheel, radiator, electric horn, lampe, etc.
HERE IS THE GRANDEST PROINfSITION EVER MADE

; ROTE, you eon earn this big. handsome racing Automoto 
u and be the pride of the town.

Automotolng le the greatest sport ever Invented; you 
simply lump In the ear. apply the eelf-starter, put your 
'tgetonthe pedals and go spinning along to beat the band.
In fact, the Automoto will do everything a real auto will 
do but horn up gasoline. Beats bicycling all hollow, and 
just think of li boys, you can get a racing Automoto ab
solutely free and a jlm dandy electric flashlight as well, 
that anybody would be proud to own. It bass real bulls- 
eye searchlight and is fully 7 inches long.

If you are a live go-ahead boy and these two grand 
prises interest you lust send us your name and address.
We want you to help us advertise and Increase the de
mand for “Dalntees.'' the delightful new cream candy 

' coated Breath Perfume that everybody lust loves.
Write torilay and we’ll.send you FRERahlg 10 omt 

, package of ’ ‘Dalntees’ * to try yourself and with It Just 35 
1 handsome packages to Introduce among yonr friends at 
etiy » cents s package. Open your sample package.

TX7HETHER you are a 
VV user of KING COLE 

. Orange Pekoe or KING 
cole Indo-Ceylon Blend, 
you know that the quality 
has been consistently main
tained. That alone explains 
the steadily increasing sales.

They aie dependable

%îir2i"ècd" then ufc ell roar friend, to try tile*.
Ther'II like them so ranch thet everybody wUl went to 

bny a package or two, and you'll sell them all very quick- 
ly. It Is easy. Return our $3-50 when your sales are 
completed and we’ll promptly send you the magnificent 
flashlight all charges paid, and the big Automoto you can 
also receive without selling any more goods by simply 
showing your Un* prise to your friends and getting only 
six of them to sell our goods and earn our fine premium^ 
as you did.

Hurry Boys. Be the first Automoto driver fn you» 
town. Other boys are earning theee fine searchlights 
and great cars and you can too. You lake no risk. U 
you cannot eell all the "dalntees,’-you toen return them 
and get prises or cash for what you do sell- 'Vite today to.
GOLD DOLLAR MANUFACTURING CO. 

Dept. W. , Toronto, Ont

We have just produced a delight
ful new perfume known as — 
nation Bouquet." It is so d

Coro- 
ellcate

fragrant that we know every 
woman who tries it once will use it 
alf

nt*f)
teas.

Perfectly packed in bright lead 
foil and price marked on every

package.

always, so we are sparing no ex
pense to secure representatives in 

' all parts of Canada who will help us i by introducing this lovely new per
fume to their friends and neighbors. 
That is why we offer to give away 

gnlflcent and costly pte-
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By “BUD” FISHER
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thief, who no longer is content to wait swing to the side and simultaneously tie

pocket-book is whisked from the pocket.

The first day of spring on the Fitch
burg and Leominster street railway hun
dreds of passengers, bundled in heavy 
overcoats, furs and earlaps, rode in open 
cars, running through six inches of fresh 
snow.

“respectable folk”of Belgravia with 
(surely a libel on chauffeurs) who mean 
to outwit the milk profiteer. Remem-

strous considering that the army is ter
restrial and the navy aquatic.

It was, as always, a beautifully clean, 
hard game, full of thrills, and was fol- bering the days of their youth they are
lowed with roars of excitement and en- b • milch ,g0ats and a dying indus-
couragement by crowds of warriors, .g enjoying another spurt of pros- 
many of them sadly damaged, from ! 
both services. One gentleman on my *
stand kept roaring, “Now, then, the A Scientific Pickpocket
navy” in a voice that might have dom- ex-officer friend this week,
inated Jutland. The king and the prince, hag recently joined the G. I. D.
with whom wTre Lord Jellicoe, Lord at Scotland Yard, and he told
Beatty and Sir Henry Wilson, the chief amusing stories of the up-to-date
of staff, had a splendid reception, and some UI b 
thoroughly enjoyed the game.

Both sides lined up on the field facing 
each other before” the kick-off, and each 
captain went along the line introducing 
each player. With both the royal visit- 

shook hands and talked. This was 
the first time the teams were open to 
all ranks. The army had a corporal of 
the Life Guards and a C. S. M. of the 
Welsh regiment playing for them on a 
side that included a major of the gen- | 
eral staff, and. besides their leading! 
stoker, chewing his quid all through the i 
rough aÀd tumble like a real old salt» i 
and grassing the staff major most joy
ously, the navy played one P. O. and a 
private of th* marines. 1

Vben Asquith Took
His Seat In Commons

HOUSE CROWDED AND SHOWED 
EXCITEMENT AS HE ENTERED

for an opportunity to present itself, 'out 
his intelligence to create this for 

himself. In one case a gang of pick
pockets who specialized in men’s wallets 

in confederation with a barrel or- 
The majority of men walk with

uses

was 
gan.
their heads bent forward and their eyes 
on the ground a6d are likely to see the 
wallet-hunting hand doing its business.
When a lively, rag-time tune, however, 
is suddenly played on the organ, instinct- 
ively the head is thrown up, the arms |ls nve ,eet mgl

Mrs. A. C. Williams of South Albany, 
Vt., has a sweet scented geranium which

me

Questions Affecting Taxation — Death of j 
Lord Strathclyde Who Once Furnished Balfour 
An Unpleasant Surprise — Honors Coming to 
War Correspondents.

ime Use Baby’st)wn 
Soap. It’s “Best 
for Baby — Best 
for you”.

Cleansing—HeaÜDg—Fragrant

«0
ors

if

felt, moreover, that a grave injustice 
would be caused if the penalise the man 
who has saved as compared with the 
profiteer, who has spent most of hi; 
money in lavish display, ^fuch mrfney, 
too, has been invested in 
precious stones, and it wou 
cult to prevent these from being placed 
in safe keeping in some foreign country.
Already pearls are being lodged in banks 
in Holland. Another point raised is that 
fortunes made in cotton and wool, which 
have excited popular feeling recently,
would be immune upon the new propos- Mr. Mallaby-Deeley, wjjo is said to 
als, as the scheme is to tax fortunes have a very powerful trust behind him,
made before June 1919. has certainly furnished the public with
t . -, , an arresting'' object lesson. On last Fri-

- Strathclyde. day he quite suddenly sprang his cheap
Personally one hears with regret that tailoring prospectus on us agd opened 

Mr Asnulth’s drive of triumph to the Lord Strathclyde, better known as his shop in the Strand. Good suits made 
juse of Commons assumed a very sin- “Sahdy” Ure, is retiring from the posi- to measure and well cut were what he 

_er.—* \ crowd of London stu- tion of lord president of the court of offered. The response by the eager pub-
nts besieged" the ex-premier’s car as | sessions through ill health. He was a lie was immediate, and, despite the 

outside his residence in Caven- I perfervid Radical in days gone by, but queue system and a small posse of po- Sloltt ,aw and the Imnce had a free ! he was a great sportsman. I often used lice, held up the Strand. It seemed that 
rhecirtsth these voung gentlemen for ; to see him up the Thames, in some of he would have to open more shops all 
5 vphfrlp »nd Mr Asauith. Eventual-1 the pleasantess backwaters round the over London like the “A. B. C.” tea-
!eth_ drove off with Mr Asquith, quietest reaches, on summer week-ends, shops. But the immediate sequel dis-
. ‘^^"nri Jdest daughter inside, his : He was the son of an agricultural la- poses of that necessity. All the other 
■cretarv desperately clinging to a front borer in Scotland, and made good by "big and little tailors, except the very 
«Wu. ■ nnliceman mount- ! sheer hard work and ability. And he swagger West End ones, who rely sleek-•at,b>'.^e C„hna/e“r’thePrtnthë Z of! was also the hero of the. most mem- ly on the old adage that a fool and his 
* hi» baton miitc tf"eely orable parliamentary episode <ft my time, money are soon parted, have followed
,e W plying his baton quite Non£ wh„ witn^s^d the scelfe wlll suit ^ more than one sense. Other so
a the ana opy . tb;s ever forget the dramatic night after “A. firms are now advertising their sudden chalks in the cloak room.
•jit on clnnb g • member J- B.” had. made that stinging “ealeu- discovery that they, too, can sell at Mai- Goats
markable guise that the new m^Der ^ and fcJg|d ^ „ttack on#Mr. Ure, laby_De*ley prices. m innumerable lit- London 0oat!*
,r Paisley p minster I when he defended himself across the tie shops around the Strand the labels
•owds on the route to esimm • ! treasury table. The place was packed “Super-qualitv, eight guineas,” are now age, whose farm is the lanes and hedge-
The House ot commons w J , from floor to attjc. The atmosphere being changed to “Super-quality, four | rows of rural Middlesex, tells me that,

,ueh cnpwded an o y Was tense, and everybody expected a guineas.” And what the public wants there is a renewed demand for goats, her
'hen MT'sAsquith entereu to .taa lamentable exhibition by Mr. Ure. But very much to know is whether we shall particular line of business. Siqce the
at. Lloyd George ana coi.ar w that wag one of the few occasions when have any word of self-confessed gross armistice there has been a slump, but,, 
ere on the treasury oenen naeuyjio, Mr Balfourj probably because he had profiteers being sent to jail for a month the success of the legitimate farmers in i
Iking earnestly and with great am becn wr0ngly instructed .made a real or two under the act. driving up the price of milk is now re- ;
on while the ex-premier was Stan g faux pas Mr Ure’s speech in vindi- „ , fleeted in the rising price of goats. As

the bar with his two introducers, catIon of his pergonal honor was a tri- ^ Arttetle Burglar. a token of friendship she offered me two
anging smiles and frienaiy noas v _ ^ #mph of unaffected oratory. It carried Apparently the “Bill Sikes” type of animals at £4 10s. apiece, but unfortu- 
i friends around. The maren up to the house of commons by storm. Mr.- burglar who, armed with a crowbar, a ; nately I could not accept. She is confi- .
ole was a fittingly dtgntnea P™gre»s, Uge> leaning across tbe historic table, mongrel dog and a cloth cap, has be- ! dent the price will be double this figure
'de amid ringing cheers Irotnrne vv woubd up by lamenting the passing of come the conventional criminal of stage- I by the summer, owing to the demand

contingent, in which some x.au thaJ. time “wben a man couid defend his land is in actual/fact completely out-of- | from London. It is only a few years ago
mbers and Coalitionists genially jom honor wlth his own right band” but date! I was told This week that the new that the goat was a feature of every'

He “shook” with Mr. Speaker, spoxe the fighting* Scottish lawyer did. quite and scientific burglar is not, it is true, West End mews, but even that gas-
word or two with him, ana leit uy we][ enougb without taking “A. J. B.” a “Raffles” of noble lineage and unim- tronomic marvel cannot thrive on the 
; door behind the speakers cnair. out int„ st james> Park. peachable taste in clothing, but is a dil- Petrol which has replaced stable refuse,
.ter he returned to take his seat on ne Jetante follower of the rft*. He occie- Now. however, my lady friendtells me
position front bench, where ne sai ue lbe one Exception. pi a studio in Chelsea or St. John% the house shortage has peopled the mews
een Mr. Adamson an r- ,, e A very interesting article on the Wood, belongs to one of the less pré-
was a great occasion, «mister Franco-British entente, its Inception by tentious but popular club’s, and is gen-

ouse, as outside, there =remcd : King Edward VII., its sudden -dramatic erally a very genial fellow-J- One such
uch about it. I he ex-pr frn™n of cementing during the war, and its in- person well known at many of the flance 
ïtweCn his smiles to wear Milton- tense future necessity, appears in the clubs and greatly in demand at “studio
lighty combat, that, as in 1 March Anglo-French Review from the rags” is now spending six months be-
in case, darkened the air. • able and exceedingly graceful pen of hind stone walls paying for an unfortu-
gni (leant was the treraend u the president of the French republic, M: nate combination of carelessness on his
f cheers from the eoalmoii a , Paul Deschanel, whose superbly garbed Part and speed on the part of a police 
nt towards Mr. Asquith s en J figure is familiar in many London clubs, constable. The police are finding this

Lloyd George rose to leave t e .• and bjs intense regard for this country typç hard to tackle, as they make their
^erdne and the Labor Delegation. hère. M. Deschanel tells a very pretty, artistic pretensions a cloak for erratic

a, ... little story that is new, at all events, to habits of living which would be sus-
The peace conference has recei most of us. “Germany,” says M. the picious in a curate or a solicitor’s clerk, 

word that the proposal ot the int - president_ “welded France to England but are expected of the youthful stu- 
tional Labor Bureau to send a comm - noj mereiy for the war but for all time, dent of art. 
sion to investigate conditions in Rus Before the war in the belfry of Calais
is likely to meet with opposition on \ there used to be a Flemish chiming'
part of the Soviet government. Lenin 0]0ck On the dial were the figures of 
insists that the Entente Powers mus two knights, each armed with a lance, 
first of all recognize the Soviets and es- They were Henry VIII. of England and 
tablish diplomatic relations with them. prancjs j Qf France. Every time the 
No further steps will, therefore, be taken ci()(.k struck they prodded each other
on the labor resolution until the next with their lances. One prod at one
meeting of the council of the league, Q'cioc)I> three prods at three o’clock, a 
fixed for April 7, though certain prelim- dozen at mid-day. A German shell hit 
inary inquiries will in the meantime pe the combatants and put an end to the 
made. The chief difficulty in the way tourney—for ever. ‘The only German 
ef complete recognition of Soviet Russia, sbe]j that had any brains,’ said a French- 
3 am told, is the doubt on the part of the man wbo had plenty.”
French government as to the Russian at
titude towards French investments in 
that country. To clear away this doubt,
M. Millerand proposes that allied fin
ancial representatives- should accompany 
the labor'commission in order to obtain 
<irst hand information of the Soviet gov
ernment's intentions regarding foreign 
Vublic'and private investments.

(From Our Own Correspondent 
.ondon, March 4—When the present 

formed Lloyd George let 
Sotaown that it was a temporary 
A Vion intended purely for the iin- 
imes emergency. It was'meant to 
Tohn until the peace negotiations 
renunpleted, and he and his principal 
■at les once more had time to de- 
iat timselves to reconstruction at 
ri - But the peace negotiations have 
a long drawn out, and the moment 
reconstruction at home, beginmng 
h the cabinet, has .been deferred. The 
■stion is whether , Sir Auckland 
Ides’ rel.ioval to Washington will af- 

,-d the opportunity!
he Return of Mr. Asquith.

wasoa %

pearls and 
ild -be diffl-

Alb*rt Soaps UnüUd, M3r».. Uoolreal. 6M

Pavement Art
Even the profession of the pavement 

artist is one that has been affected by 
the increase in the cost of living, and a 
discharged field gunner, who served in 
France from 1914 to 1918 and has now 
returned to his pre-war vocation, is dis
covering this to his cost. He tells me 
the glasses which he uses to cover the 
candles which illuminate his work after 
dark used to cost 2d. before the yvaiS 
and are now 8d. 
heavy item as the clumsy-footed pedes
trian, or the lady with a swinging skirt, 
is always liable to upset them and seldom 
offers compensation. During the win
ter, when the weather is bad, he exhibits 
his work on frames covered with linen, 
and this has increased 150 per cent, in 
price. He told me that he seldom stays 
more than four days on one pitch, as he 
then becomes stale and has to move 
on. He has several pitches which he 
visits in turn over periods of six or seven 
wèeks. They are all near tube stations 

that he can leave his frames- and

for his club a man who woreting up 
india-rubber collars.
An Object Lesson.
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TOUCHED WITH GOLD

A basque blouse with embroidered geor- , 
gette collar; a skirt double frilled top and | 
bottom, with gold thread to give touches1 
of richness, faintly describes the beauty 
of this BETTY WALES frock of navy 
“puppy skin” taffeta. Many other stun
ning models await your inspection here.1

7i

{
A stockbreeder friend, a lady of great

I
>

t )V
?‘ft *At Magee’s Specialty Shop !J,3T. JOHN 

69 Years

* NO OTHER STORE IN THE CITY 
SELLS BETTY WALES DRESSES.

iAll%(BeXfX*£u

Look j&M/TLjSdi
Sizes: Misses, 14 to 20 

Women, 34 to 44
• '
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TOPICS OF THE DAY
At the same rate of speed“Attorney-General Palmer saywthe price of 4»eat has been falling for three months.

it should reach normal level in 832 years.”—New Haven Times-Leader.

What Germany’s Week-End
Revolution May Lead To

Office Boy’s Car.
A city friend has had an amusing ex^| 

perience with one of his office boys, who 
has been in his office for some months, i 
is seventeen, and earns,£8 a month. Com- I 
plaints had been made by the head of 
the department in which he worked that 
he arrived late in the morning ; and it 
was suggested tl§it the cause was too 
much dancing. On being interviewed by 
my friend he took up a conciliatory at
titude: “I’m sorry, sir,” he said, “if I’ve 
been p trifle late—if it would be better 
for appearances I will metnage to get 
here a little earlier; but as a matter of 
fact the money I earn here is a mere 
nothing to me. You see, I jazz rather 
well, and my salary here hardly pays 
for, my cars home.” My friend, who 
dances himself, and usually walks home, 
expressed his surprise, buUwas told by 
the boy that if he couldn’t do the thing 
properly he would rather not do it at 
all. “Of course,” he said, “I should be 
sorry to get the sack for the sake of the 
mater. She thinks a lot of this place. 
I, myself, don’t. You must not think 
I dont’ like you personally, sir. I do. 
But £2 a week is nothing to me.” My 
friend has now discovered that he is 
teaching dancing, and, most amusing of 
all, has taught the daughters of the head 
of the very department in which he 
works.

the qucstitwS  ̂ tTeXce uponTc^

sidération, sanctions a liberal enforcement of the peace terms, avers the Atlanta Journai, wh'ch £
would be a strange sort of equity that would end the play by plunging the rescued heroine back into calamity 
rather than spare the villain a pang or two of his sentence.

Mils Ellen Terry.
Miss Ellen Terry’s seventy-second 

birthday happened this week. Misa 
Terry, the most beautiful septuagenar
ian of her time, could still play “Juliet” 
at seventy-two much better than most 
living actresses at twenty-seven. One 
is glad to know that Miss Terry’s health 
is now much better than it was a yeai 
ago. Her latest stage appearance was 
as the nurse in “Romeo and Juliet,” and 
it will rank among her great creations. 
At all premieres Miss Terry is still an 
enthusiastic habitue and the centre ot 
interest of all the nicest and most bril
liant people. Her charm is like that of 
the serpent of old Nile, “Time cannot 
wither nor custom stale her infinite 
variety.” Miss Terry’s luck day is Fri
day—and her birthday is on her lucky 
day this year. And her favorite flower 
is rosemary—“that’s for remembrance !”

War Correspondents Honored.

\

The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST for this week, March 27th presents a study of American 
editorial opinion upon the enforcement of the Versailles Treaty, and by reading it the average reader will get an 
unclouded idea of many problems that confront the Allied nations at the present time.

The Taxation of Capital!
At a time when the politicians and 

he government experts are beginning to 
alk Is though the taxation of capital 
vould^efin be an accomplished fact, it 
s interesting and significant to find that 
he city takes an entirely different view, 
t is pointed out that already the original 
stimate of £1,000,000,000 has been sub- 
antially diminished by various exemp
ts. I am told, moreover, by a prom- 
tent member of the Baltic Exchange 
tat the commission now sitting is nnd- 
g more and more how small would be 
,e amount which would actually reach 

who have made

!

Other interesting news-articles in this number of the Digest are:

British-American Discords
A Survey of the Press in the United States and Britain Shows There Is Food For 

Serious Thought in Present Relations Between England and the United States
The Madonna of the Battle-Field 
Industry’s Encroachment on Sunday 
To Make Christian FeaiSts of Hindu 

Festivals
The Origin of the presidency—

Lessons in American Citizenship 
Series

Canadian Trade—Crops—Coal Out
put—Paper and Pulp—Fisheries 

A. Mitchell Palmer—“Fighting 
Quaker”

When Insomnia and a Few Marines 
Saved Port-Au-Prince 

The Free and Easy Spenders 
The Yankees in Siberia 
Best of the Current Poetry

Many Striking Illustration» Including Humorous Cartoons

March 27th Number on Sale Today at All News-dealers

V

Embassy Troubles
The new staff at the German Embassy ! 

in Carlton House Terrace are not finding 
things altogether so agreeable as might 
have been hoped. Some troubles are 
arising in the matter of getting trades- 

to supply things. Whether this is

There is much speculation as to the 
names which wiil appear in the coming 
honor list, but I am told that four war 
correspondents are certain to be in- men
eluded. The general opinion among due (■„ sheer hatred of the Hun as we
those who claim to be well informed is ^new him in war time, or because of a
that Philip Gibbs, notwithstanding his nervous drend of possible unpopularity !
recent attijfk on “the Staff,” and perhaps witb 0tber customers I cannot imagine, j
because of it, is to receive the K- B. F, l|ut reCently I heard one of the staff, 
He was probab!y the best known, of the bo)ding forth most pathetically in rather 
war correspondents in France, and on !)roken English on the subject. He was ! 
more than one occasion was entertained | vigorous)v contending for a policy of 
at G. ILr Q. by the staff, who gave him f t and forgive. Indeed, he went be- 
exreptional opportunities of accurate ob- yond that hc argued that Germany ; 
servation. j Not only were his stories ^ suffered just as much and just as! 

Here’s an ew wax to «avrJS.. and « from the front eagerly read by many involuntarily so far as the mass of the Iret have the be£ cough remed, 8 thousands at home, but what was far German pe’ple were concerned, as Eng-
i ",ore u?usl1®1’ b>„ thousands also in j d or any other country. “We have

France to whom the articles written by all lost ou; brothers and sons, too,” he
You've probably heard of this well- j most of the WUr ^ & said. I imagine, however, that these

inown plan of making cough syrup at i perpetual source of sardonic mirth. little domestic rifts will right themselves
home. But have you ever jt • Form at a Glance. in time. Incidentally the new change
thousand? of’ famines the world ovef An ingenious and volatile young faff“irs a.Uen,ded ^yL'L^'ted^after" 
feel that they could hardly keep house frjend, wllose irrepressible spirits not hassy on 8unday and commented after 
without it. It’s simple and cheap, but e twelve months in Ypres during tlie wards on 0|*r London loss of chic. He
the way it takes ho®L’ “n 0ulh,.¥ „ | worst of it have availed to quench, tells ‘hlt'ksl *e lo»k 1u,te d!lwdy, co.mPa"d 
quickly earn it a permanent place in haJ. h h(.s devised an infallible sys- with before the war And he is quite
your home. ounces tern, not for breaking tbe bank at Monte right Meanwhile, the German charge
ef pfnex ?50 cents worth) ; then add | Carlo, but for detecting at a glance, looking for .-smaller em-
plain granulated sugar syrup to fill up | without venturing inside to sample the bassy owing to the increased cost of 
the bottle. Or, if desired, use clarified i g00ds, which are the really good cafes ‘iff- ^ really was a horrible war. 
molasses, honey, or corn syrup instead j and restaurants at which a man may
of sugar syrup. Either way, it tasces , dinp with an easy m;nd. The system is , , ,
good, never spoils, and gives you 16 , s-m ]icit itself. He judges the restau- Not every day does It happen to even 
ounces of better cough reiped/ than you | * fts janitor. Gf course nowadays ■ naval stoker that within two minutes

It i?UreariTv wonderful how quickly all the janitArs who stand so majestical- | he shakes hands with the king and the 
this home-made remedy conquers a | \y in uniform outside the West End | Prince of Wales. This wa» the giddy c 
cough—usually in 24 hours or less. It j restaurants are ex-service men. And perience at I wickenham on Saturday, >■ 
seems to penetrate through every air j equally of course it is a sine qua non however, of Leading Stoker 1. Woods, 
passage, loosens a dry, hoarse or tight j 0f {bejr engagement that they wear their R- N„ of H. M. S. Vivid, who pla>ed a 
cough, lifts the phlegm, heals the mom- | rjbbons “up... Mv instructor tells me clinking forward game for the navy in 
brnnes and gives almost immediate^- ^ (,a]mot p) wmng If the man at their fierce encounter with the army at

^.voud‘^bronchitis and bronchial i the door has his ribbons up in correct Rugger- By virtue mainly of their two 
*!*??' L , b, order and real ribbons properly sewn on, international halves, Commander Davies

Vines Ms a highlv concentrated com- that place can cook a steak to a turn, or and Lieutenant Kershaw, who were at 
pound M genuine Norway pine extract, do all omelette perfectly. It will be in the top of their game and enjoyed them- , 
and has been used for generations for al| respects a “posh” place. But, says ; selves no end, scoring more than one try, 
throat and chest ailments. , be beWare of the place where the man j by themselves, passing and repassing and ‘

To avoid disappointment ask your wcars his ribbons wrong, “selling the dummy” in great style, the
druggist for “7,/- i“l'!’tceac°L^ anything or made of that horrible enamelled tin- navy beat the army handsomely by 23 
sise6' GnuarantecddL givcC7bsoluTe sat"»^ plate substitute for ribbon. As soon points to 1, and now the army have 
faction or money refunded. The Pinex would hc think of dining there, if lie1 only two victories to their credit against 
Co., Toronto. Ont. could afford somewhere else, as of pul- seven bv the navy, which seems mon

te -treasury. Many men 
ioney have invested it in new and en- 
irged businesses which are dependent 
n long credits, and if a levy were made 
n their capital the stability of their 
isiness might be rudely shasen. It is

France’s New Hour of Need 
State Attacks on Prohibition 
Woman-Suffrage Victory in Sight 
French Replies to President Wilson’s 

Charge
A Way to Win South America 
Aiding War-Criminals to Escape 
Detachable Power for Freight Boats 
Reasons for the Motor Bus 
Making Movie Daylight 
The “Crucifixion of Humanity” in 

Sculpture
Britain Judging America by Movie 

Manners
What the “Geniuses” Did to Ireland 
Ancient Redwoods Butchered for 

Grape-Stakes

The Best Cough Syrup 
is Home-made.

%

A
Services’ Rivalry at Rugger.

^ Jiteffirx Digest
NEW ItaM Dictionary), NEW YORKFUNK A WÀONÀLL8 COMPANY (FkUiahm Wilts F.
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MB, ADVERTISER-.
Advertising patrons are requested to 

submit advertising copy to The Times 
business offres before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

i

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED\

"ITS GOOD FOR ANOTHER SEASON"— 
THAT OLD STRAW HAT 

' -------1 USE |-------

1

Infants* Coats
FOR EASTER

LOCAL»COLORITE. !

WERE ON COMMITTEE.
In a report of a St. Philip’s churcli 

entertainment in yesterday’s paper the 
names of Charles H. Hamilton and J. N. 
Berkeley should have appeared among 
those of members of the committee.

PANTRY SALE.
The Ways and Means committee of the 

Main street Baptist church held a suc
cessful pantry sale this afternoon in the 
church parlors. Those in charge were 
Miss Ella McAIary, i Mrs. Harry Esta- 
brooks and Mrs. Fred McAIary.

----------- '

MANY BABIES BORN.
During the week the birth of «thirty- 

two children was reported to the regist
rar of vital statistics. Seventeen of the 
new arrivals were iboys and fifteen girls. 
Fifteen marriages were reported during 
the week.

Many beautiful shades. Easily used; a little brush goes 
with each bottle for applying the fluid. Can also be used with 
satisfaction for coloring satin, silk or canvas pumps.

F. N. Brodie Will Represent 
Toronto Architect in the 
Work — New Front on 
King Street.Price 35c

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
An especially fine range of Infants' Long Coats, made of the finest quality Cashmere, m 

effects and daintily trimmed with braid, also prettily hand embroidered. They comepretty cape 
in many pretty styles and a number of sizes.

Plans for the remodeling of the build
ing'"at‘the comer of King and Germain 
streets for occupancy by a branch of the 
Standard Bank of Canada have arrived 
in the city and are at present in the 
office of F. Neil Brodie, architect. No 
word has yet been received when the 
property will be taken over and work 
commenced.

The plans call for the entire remodel
ing of the front and the whole of the 
ground floor. The present front will be 
removed and in place of the large show 
windows now in position, two smaller 
windows will be built, with the entrance 
between them. A large window over 
the door and five windows in the Ger
main street side, all extending to the 
first floor level will provide excellent 
lighting facilities. The plan also pro
vides for the erection of a fire-proof 
vault. J. Hartley Galloway of Toronto, 
is the architect, and Mr. Brodie will be 
associated with him in the work.

0

100 KING STREET These coats are in many ways superior to the average infant's coat and are worth in
spection before deciding to make your purchase.

We also offer a very nice line of TnFANTS' PIQUE COATS for the one and two years 

old infants. These come in the very latest styles and are of a superior quality.

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store :<
J

4*1

infant should be interested in these two lines and make a specialEvery mother of an 
effort to inspect them.Choose

Tonight
COMPLAIN OF DUMPING. 

Commissioner Thornton said this
morning that he had received complaints 
from residents of Lansdowne avenue and 
Metcalfe street extension, that some peo
ple in that vicinity had been dumping 
refjise of objectionable character on some 
of the lots there. He had issued instruc
tions to the police to investigate.

| MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTIONe

Tonight take your choice of a large 
her of Beautiful New Trimmed Hats that 
will be the best values we have offered this 
Season.

num- ;
EVERY HOUSEWIFE SHOULD POSSESS THIS MODERN COOKING MACHINETWELVE DEATHS.

Twelve deaths were reported to the 
board of health this week, one each from 
the following causes : Colitis, apoplexy, 
inanition, pneumonia, erysipelas, heart 
disease, acute bronchitis, diabetes melli- 
tus, mitral insufficiency, pulmonary tu
berculosis, carminoma of stomach and 
acute intestinal obstruction-

J The New Perfection Blue Flame Oil Stove
Millions of these stoves the world over are reducing the 

hours of labor for the busy housewife. No SMOKE or 
ODOR from the NEW PERFECTION, no trouble about the 
wicks. A child can successfully operate one. Each burner 
is entirely independent of the other, thus either one, two, 
three or four may be used at one time.

Our spring shipment has just arrived, 
pleased to demonstrate them to you.

Hot Air Furnaces In
stalled. Galvanised 

Iron Work

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTDU FIELD OF EIGHT „
John A. Chesley said this morning 

that he was in the field as candidate for 
commissioner in the coming civil elec
tion. This makes a total of eight candi
dates in the running, the other being 
Commissioners Fisher and Thornton, Dr. 
J. H. Frink, H. H. McLeUan, J. Fred 
Belyea, C. T. Nevins and R. J. Logan.

C. N, R. MEN.
W. A. Kingsland, assistant general 

manager of the C. N. R- with head
quarters in Montreal, and Mr. Hudson, 
general master mechanic of the C- N- 
R, who were in the city yesterday on 
an inspection trip, left last night for 
Halifax. W. R. Devenish, divisional 
superintendent of the C. N. R., is still 
in this city.

I

It Was Heartily Applauded 
By Both Sides of the House 
— A Clear and Businesslike 
Statement.

Oi

Monito
Ladies’ Hosiery

We will be
>

’Phone 1545 
155 Union street. 
St. John, N. B.

iD. J. Barrett»
-,

Hearty congratulations are being ex
tended to Premier Foster for the clear
ness and force with which he presented 
the case in the legislature yesterday fori 
the development of the water powers of 
the province. His speech was heartily 
cheered by both sides of the house. A i 
St. John man who was in the gallery | 
told the Times this morning that the 
premier made a very clear and business
like statement, and that, while-lie made 
it clear that the government would re
spect the rights of all, yet the public in
terest must be protected at every point. I 
Another man, familiar with matters re
lating to water powers, says that an ex-! 
pert would not have made a clearer 
presentation. The premier showed com- ' 
plete familiarity with the subject, and 
was entirely fearless in handling any 

nrirn -njiifi vmn vtuc ■ who might seek to hold up or gain per—
wJ*2 Sf.C’SS =id«t *;ti, t£

daughter of -Mr. and Mrs. William Gibb„ £?!*$ jLe.P.ubhc l?t^rest. demands. Th^

of her death which took place tin# importa^.¥ the measure but the bust ; 
morning after a short -dttness. S4 *ess-lite manner in which it was pre-! 
leaves, besides her father and mother, sented b the leader of the government, 
one sistm- and one brother. A large j „ on£ of the most important busi- 
circle of friends extend sympathy to the ness measupes laid before the legislature, 
bereaved ones._____  . for many years, and Premier Foster in
RffilV, DR- PRTNGLE’S ADDRESS reputation \as a^nWic ^eaTe^ *° ^ 
An ml resting address was delivered ——

last evening in St. Columba church,
Fairville, by Rev. John Pringle, under 
the auspices of the Young People’s So
ciety. He spoke on the grfcat enterprise 
of the Christian churcli, especially as 
manifested in connection with the great 
forward movement. His remarks were 
illustrated by stories of his life and work 
in the Yukon, where he was a mission
ary, and also by stories of his experi
ence as a ichaplain in France. Everyone 
present was delighted as well as edified.

“ThafsMyldea 
of a Spring Suit”

<2
>FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.

About forty members of the Girls’ 
Club of the First Presbyterian church, 
West St. John* gathered at the home of.

M. Warnock, 166 Market

The Hosiery of Charming Character, Comfort, 
Wearability and Economy

PURE SILK, SILK, AND LISLE

Prices $1.50 to $5.00

Ÿ1
it-r'

Miss Grace 
Place, and tendered her a novelty show
er in anticipation of her marriage. The 
evening was spent in various forms of 
amusement and refreshments were’ ser- 
ved. Many beautiful and useful gifts 
were received.

t/
yh\ ■A±ss,

our sales here.That's the expression that concludes most of

After all, it’s the appearance of the Suit on 
that is the determining factor in the sale, 

r . V - '* ■'
Unless the fabrics have thc-rich appearance, the skilled

tail?r>»gjr th« -netodhls trim and tasty, and the patterns character
ful, no-federal effect can exist.

In Scovil’s Clothes quality is an assured fact. Our effort 
is to match the Suit with the man's personality and taste. Our 
broad variety and our experienced judgment enable us to do 
these things with almost unfailing regularity.

F. S. THOMAS the individual

o Cm,
539 to 545 Main StreetV J-

\
Yes, Your Spring Coat 

? f is Mere For You
»•>

!

And surely you'll say you need it, with the sun drawing 
the èdrth and birds home again from the south.

Coats to fit all men, and at prices to 
fit all purses.

WILL YOU BE IN TODAY?

I $25 to $75near
i

MEN’S CLOTHING—SECOND FLOORDecision in Case of Stewards 
and Liquor on the Steam
ship Scotian. SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

55-37-59 KING STREET
er OAK HALLSuits that will just 

suit the boy here, 
too. Bring him in.

/K*7a

PARENTS RESPONSIBLE.
Although the system of registration 

of births, deaths and marriages recently 
instituted has proved to be an improve
ment over the old system, there are sjill 
some births which are not being register
ed, said T. M. Bums, secretary of the 
board of health, thig morning. Some of 
the parents, he said, do not realize that 
they are responsible for this information 
being sent to the board and that it is 
from their reports that birth certificates 
can be obtained later if wanted.

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF The decision was given in the police ( 
court this morning by Magistrate Ritchie j 
in the case in which Frantz Durasse, ! 
Jules Bassene and Joseph Capparet were 
charged with acting together in selling 
liquor on board the C. P. Q. S. liner Sco
tian, and John Mitchell, charged with 
having liquor in his possession on board 
the steamer. The magistrate pointed out 
that the case was brought under the im
migration act, section 59, sub-section 3» 
which provides that where there is an 
open bar on hoard a steamer for cabin 
passengers and any liquor should he sold 
to steerage passengers the "master is 
liable to a fine of $500, and every mem
ber of the crew who sells liquor to the 
steerage passengers is also liable to $50 
each for such offence. He also said that 
there was sufficient evidence to convict 
the men and he imposed a fine of $50 
each on the accused.

The case against a man named Fisher, 
charged with being absent without leave 
from the steamship, was taken up and 
he was remanded until the Scotian sails.

Five men, charged with drunkenness, 
were fined $8 each or two months in 
jail ànd were remanded until they could 
arrange for. their fines.

One woman, charged with being drunk 
and having liquor in her possession, was 
told she was liable to a fine of $208. She , 
was remanded*. ,

\The
Cremé de le Creme Gifts for the 

Spring Bride *

Jj

i|VBon - Bons »

The detighttid^leticacy and distinctive flavor of Page and Shaw’s Bon-Bons 
have won for them the preference of the most discriminating buyers. 
Have you had your first package of Page and Shaw’s Bon-Bons yetr 

Come fn and TAKE SOME HOME WITH YOU.
Candy Department ROYAL HOTEL

9 «vDEATH OF FRANK NICE.
At West St. John on March 26 Frank 

Nice died after a lingering illness. , He 
was aged seventy-four years add was 
one of the Fenian raid veterans. Besides 
his wife he leaves four sons and two 
daughters. The sons are Nehemiah, 
Frank, Charles and Clifford and the 
daughters are Mrs. Jennie Patterson and 
Mrs. Frederick Cunningham, all of West 
St. John ; also there is one brother in 
California. There was service on Sun
day afternoon at 2 o’clock at his late 
residence, 129 Union street, West St. 
John.

Just put yourself in the place of the 
Spring Bride and think what you would 
like most of all for a wedding gift.

We have them all! Here is a hand
some Floor Lamp in mahogany or poly
chrome. Close beside these is a luxur
ious Divan with an Armchair to match.

are Tea Wagons in every 
style, Muffin Stands and “Lazy Susans” 
in mahogany or walnut Sewing Tables 
and Work Stands that fairly breathe 
domesticity, and handsome Desks and 
Gate-legged Tables which fit into the 
quiet atmosphere of the library.

If there is still any doubt in your 
mind, a visit to us will dispell it and 
will convince you that the best gift for 
the bride is furniture.

V
?

Main Office

Then there

o
f;jo

o ITHE NAVY LEAGUE
The Fredericton branch of the Navy 

League took up the matter of the Cana
dian navy and sent the following wire 
to the government: — “Fredericton 

' branch of Navy League protest most 
vigorously against reported action of the 
government demobilization Canadian 
navy. We consider it a backward step, 
a blow to the prestige of this country 
and a calamity in the security and up
building of the British Empire. We re
present 500 ’ members of the Navy 
League of this* city.”

FURTHER CONFERENCE.
A conference was held this morning 

at the St. John Infirmary by Dr. Hedley 
Bridges of the Normal school, Fletcher 
Peacock, director of vocational educa
tion in this province, and Lieut.-Colonel 
L. W. Gill, Canadian director of tech
nical education, in connection with the 
apportionment of the dominion grant for 
vocational training in this province. An 
agreement was arranged between the de
partment of labor at Ottawa and the 
local government for the spending of 
this grant through the educational de
partment for vocational training. The 
amount of the grant for New Brunswick 
will be about $40,000. Dr. Bridges and 
Mr. Peacock are to leave this afternoon 
for Fredericton and Colonel Gill, who 
is ill at the infirmary» does not expect to 
leave for Ottawa for a few days.

o

Fancy Shopping Baskets SEWER O. K.; GAS 
MAIN MAIN CAUSE 

OF THE BAD ODOR

X
To

I
You’ll be delighted with the 

pretty effects in color combina
tions shown In our large new’ 
stock of Fancy Shopping Bas
kets which we have just plac
ed on display.

They are strongly made of 
nicely finished fine wood 
splint, with handles in two 
styles, and, although light, 
are sturdy and dependable.

A wide range for choice, at 
$1.00 each.

Balloons and Victory Squawkers, From 5c. Up.—Toy Department

91 Charlotte StreetNow Commissioner JonesC

Contemplates Billing Power 
Company for Expenses *nj

O

o

Uncovering the Leak.
For the last few weeks the workmen 

in the water and sewerage department of 
the city have been indulging in a wild 
goose chase and incidentally the resid
ents of one section of the city have been 
troubled with a very unpleasant odor, 
the responsibility for which has been at 
last traced to a broken gas main.

Commissioner Jones said tint for sev
eral months the residents of the lilocii 
on the northern side of St. James street, | 
between Sydney and Carmarthen streets, 
have been complaining of the odor which 
was thought to have come from a 
which runs under some of the houses. 
The city workmen were put on the job 
and were unable to find any defect in the 
sewer. Yesterday in the process of 

A diver employed by the Foundation search a break in one of the gas mains 
Company Ltd. of Montreal went down was found and this decided the issue, 
in the reversing falls this morning to The city ha-s been put to considerable 
examine the nature of a ledge over which expense in the matter and the commis- j 
the new C. P. R. bridge is to be built, sioner said today that he was considering I 
He remained down for twenty-five min- submitting a bill of costs to the power

company.

e

For Easter Time and Balmy Daysc

Here’s Easter just round the corner and—why the very air these days suggests 
freshening up after the most strenuous winter, you’ve ever known we guess.

Obey that impulse! Dress up—today !
Stetson Hats

*

*

"Betty Wales” Delightful Dresses 
Mark Cross Gloves 

Slip-on Coats Fur Capes 4

Knox Hats
Knox Featherweight Coats 

Gentlemen’s Gloves

sewer

Knox Hats
DIVER IN FALLSW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

Store Hours: 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. On Saturdays of this 
month, 8.30 a. m. to 1 p. m. JNTKaaee’s Son».- Lmned.-^aint John, K.B. )M({H

utr*.

An Extra Large Assort
ment of Window Shades 
now here for your inspec

tion.NISHE*HOUSE F
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T4 A"
years of age and apparently nea ij an 
normal, who weighed only a --w uu ee 
over two pounds at birth-

“The average normal weight of a baby 
! at birth is seven pounds. I should say 
1 that the chance of life for one abnormal- 
! ly light as little Jean Mane would be 
| less than one in one hundred cou.sidei- 
! ably less. Records of only thirty cases 
I where the child weighed less than ti|o 

pounds and lived have been published.
He said that mentally 5D^itwt»ght 

babies are sound as others.

5!. . . r„ **:

“We Promise You” S\
fét*56fcT

A cup of Tea “In Perfection’ * from an 
infusion—Won’t You Try It ? i_ SÏ "SALAD A"
Is the one Tea that never disappoints 
the most critical of tastes—
Never sold ia bulk-Sealed Packets only.

WjfZto be borne out ïrozenVu^pn. 
v to the picturesque Sa^ienaÿ. 

the Favorite ig

This statement seems 
in the case of “smile of a star —a phrase 
nearest possible to accurate translation 
of the name bestow id upon lue exquisite 
mite by her prideful pare a A.

w
dries and Chocolate Factory 
Spoken of Before Commis-

which she liesThough the pillow upon 
! is only of average size, she is quite lest 
! in the centre of it with her woily 
1 blankets and the hot water bottles stow- 
I ed round to keep her .vim

“The reason they die usually is because 
; they cannot keep warm,” Dr. Kohn said.
I “They haven’t enough fat beneath the 

skin to regulate a temperature and so 
they become chilled.”

He said further that incubators no 
longer are used for babies, the warm 
room and other devices taking their place.

“She may be light in pounds, but she 
is bright as any 'baby—brighter than 
most babies at three weeks.

“Now watch and you shall see.
The little mother, who sits constantly 

, v tVip side of the cradle, spoke thus in 
Mr. Moir said that lie much preferred ^ y French Removing the gauze 

to pay his staff by piece work, because , thrown ovcr the Raby’s face—small face 
they worked harder for their own Inter „ ]af_e a9 a medium-sized
est. His management had ^«covered, : do„,^_she crooned a few notes of an old 
through investigation, that wages pam ; 
in the factory were something better nu,rf^o“"f -, 
than those paid for other kinds ofwork, j ..^^^ine”
domestic service excepted. He oouldn The wrinkled ]lttle cheeks worked; 
say whether wages had been raised pro- g fluttered weakly open. There was
portionately with the cost of In mg or ^ twink)e in the blue eyes, hazy with 
not. , . , . 1 qiaprt Onp understood how the mite

SrKrcsr-, - »..
cost of living though. He agreed that mother declares, “and
the suggestions of Mr MacKeen that we’shall take her to our so dear
medical examination of employes ente grandmother. She too,
ing the factory would be a good thing, ^aris to^sn n *
and that, if it were possible, those girls .JJrears Ah, I have none,
who had to stand all day should be made, her small
transferred periodically to some work at Dieu sent he^andm ,

which they might sit.

CÔ0N/1DSsion. à i;

(Halifax Chronicle.)
Last night the commission holding1 an 

inquiry respecting hours of labor, wages 
and working conditions of women em
ployed in industrial occupations in Nova 
Scotia, sat in the board of trade to lis
ten to evidence given/ by employes of , 
Vngar’s laundry, the Globe laundry. 
Moir’s chocolate factory. James Molr 
was present to represent the manage
ment of the last named, and Mr. Boyce, 
foreman in the Globe laundry, repre
sented his employers. e .

Evidence showed that the minimum 
wage (which was paid to girls just be
ginning work in the Globe laundry) was 
$5. The maximum wage earned by em
ployes in any of the three factories was 
approximately $22 or $23. . J. he girls 
employed as moulders in Moir s factory 
testified that they earned from $14 to 

working on

cording to evidence, fairly general | whether they would

under I and less pay, said that the} woum. 
institu ions They would rather work eight hours a

day and receive less pay than work 
ten hours and get higher wages. In giv
ing his evidence, Mr. Moir said that this 
was rather the exception than the rule. He 
had found that what the employes were 
after was higher pay.

throughout the three 
consideration. Employes had Saturday 
afternoons “off,” and on occasions their 

: hours were shortened to nine. Some of 
the girls—Mr. Moir said later, very few 
of them—stood on their feet for the full 
ten hours five days in the week.

Wages among the girls in the factory 
appeared to be comparatively high, rapS" 
ing from $8.45 paid to girls who worked 
bv the day to — paid to a few who 
worked “piecework.” One girl, who was 
employed in carrying trays and in her 
spare moments packing chocolates, sam 
that she earned only $7.50. She had 
started work only a short time ago and 
was sixteen years of age.

It developed that several girls had re- 
unaccustomed vyor».

TOBACC »
x

>
Preferred Piece Work.

Q«

Hi

cently been put on 
and were making, one of them said, less 
than $1 a day. Mr. Moir said that he 
had no knowledge that such a situation 
existed. He was glad the matter had

$22 weekly. They were 
piece work. .

The laundresses, who were called first, 
had apparently the less remunerative 
jobs. They received on an average 
about $8 a week. Their living- expenses
varied; some who lived «nth their par- Sanjta_ Conditions,

woman, who”had been era- Commissioner E. H. Blois (luestioiied 
ptoved in the Globe laundry for twenty- the girls with regard to sanitary condi- 
six years, said she was receiving $8 a tions at the factor}’. Those who had to 
week Her wage had advanced $8 in work with their hands in the 
the time she had been employed at the gaid that they washed before going ho 
laundry. She thought that living would at „ight at a sink in which theret"rT«, « .h, ,.M ... or ... • -nr„R‘„.dAKh'S
week’ on their aprons. In reply to a question
Work Ten Hours a Day. as to kow often they washed their aprons,

Asked by the chairman, John Me- one of the girls naively answered, 
Veen whether he thought that wages “Whenever they get dirty, 
in the Globe laundry had advanced in A witness, asked whether she washed 
proportion te the increase in the cost of her hands at the factory before putting 
]ivin~ during the last four years, Mr. them into the chocolate which she wor 
Boyce replied that he did not consider ed with. said “No. .She..^afk!? th 
that the wages of any class of labor before she left home for the facto y. 
were commensurate with the cost of liv- Further questions with respect to sa - 
ing Speaking of working conditions in Ration elicited the information a 
the Globe laundry, he said emphatically there was no medical examinât on for 
that he was sure that they were quite entrants into the s J •
as good Ts3 those in any industrial in- MacKean remarked that he thought there
stitution of the kind in the country. was none in any factory which the com 

Witnesses for the girls employed in mission had visited. *th7ch“2te factory said teat they Several of the more highly paid em- 
worked ten hours a day. This was, ac- ployes, replying to the question as to

come up.
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«7At Twenty-Four Days Old; 
Weighed Only One Pound, j âVgjCord or 

Fabric.
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Small “smile of a star” the “littlest

as- ;.baby” whose advent and progress 
tonished and interested obstetricians of 
this city and others who have to do 
with children, now has almost an even 
chance to win her fight for life, says a 
New York despatch.

Upon this twenty-fourth day since her 
birth, Jean Gusset, father of the tiny 
girl, jubilantly told how she now tips 
the scale at a pound—just eight ounces 
more than she weighed on February 24.

But in his office up-town, Dr. Jerome 
L. Kohn, the baby specialist, who helped 
to usher Petit Jeanne Marie, as she is 
called upon formal occasions, into this 
enormous world, looked very grave as 
he quoted statistics and explained, m 
merits of cold science, the battle which 
the sixteen ounces of humanity lying so 
helplessly upon a comer »f a pillow is 
waging just to keep breathing. He said 
that so far as it has been possible to as
certain, records show that Jpannc Marie 
is tee littlest baby ever bom.

Dr. Henry Koplik, noted obstetrician, 
previously said that records of a matern- i 
ity clinic in Ikiris tell of a birth where ; 
the baby weighed slightly less than 
pound. I

“Out of twenty-five cases, Dr. Kohn | •
said, “where babies weighed less than 
three pounds, not one of th^m lived. On 
the other hand I know a girl, now eight
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B“A well shod horse 
travels surest and farthest”
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STEELE. BRIGGS SEED CMS

"CANADAS GREATEST SEED HOUSE"
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almost free from the de
lays and inconveniences 
caused by tire troubles, j
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Partridge Tires have so 
unquestionably proved 
their dependability and 
economy that they are 
to-day recognized as “the 
most service for your 
money ” tires. |
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The Flat Oil Paint 
For Interior Decoration

!“100% Pure” 
Paint

For buildings, 
outside and in.For the walls and ceilings of any room in your house, most 

delicate and harmonious effects can be secured by the use 
of NEU-TONE. It is cheaper and more sanitary than wall 
paper and will last much longer because it can be washed 
without injury. It positively will not rub off.
NEU-TONE is made in eighteen shades, and by the use of various tints 
most pleasing combinations may be secured.jfl RTRIDG
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,viy/SENOUR’S
FLOOR

PAINT
11 wears and 
wears and 
wears. mMARTIN-SENOUR

PAINTS AND VARNISHES
illM»i

“Varnoleum”
beautifies and 
preserves Qil 
Cloth and Lin
oleum.

U
in the house.

V

Any surface may be succesefully treated with 
NEU-TONE—Plaster,wood, burlap or metal.

-j"
“ Marble-ite” 
Floor Finish

The one perfect . 
floor finish.

There is a special MARTIN-SENOUR product Jar 
every surface and for every purpose. Consult our 
nearest Dealer Agent, or write us direct. Our booklet 
"Town and Country Homes ” mailed free or. request.
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Improves the 
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the old.
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! prices may have somewhat fallen and by the rainfall and the amount of mone; 
the estimates given are of necessity only spent on storage dams, 
approximate, owing to the great oncer- The total amount of money paid 1>> 
tainty of prices in the near future. the province for information obtained ill

In conclusion we bag to call attention to December 31, 1919, is $2,681.16. 
to the fact that we are experiencing While the foregoing estimates are 
conditions during the year commencing based on less than two years actual run- 
last. July which we feci sure are as try- off records your commissioners feel 
ing to hydro-electric plants as is ever reasonably sure that these estimates ran 
likely to occur in this province. be attained owing to the very large stnr-

During the summer the precipitation, age opportunity on all the streams under 
while not abnoramlly low in the aggre- consideration in this report, 
gate, was so distributed in small amounts This report has been made in collabora- 
in any one fall that, though it quite tion with Mr. K. II. Smith, District En- 
answered the requirement of vegetation, gineer of the Dominion Water Powers 
there was practically no surplus to feed! Branch, for the maritime provinces, under 
streams, and this continued till Novem- [ whose supervision the data are being ob

tained which form the basis of this 
The months of December and January ! report. In addition this report has been 

have ben record months as to lack of submitted to Mr. Henry Ilolgate, one of 
precipitation and continued low tempera- the leading consulting engineers of Can- 
ture, and .the end is not yet, therefore j ada, and his approval is hereto attached, 
your commissioners are able to closely j also a further letter of Mr. Holgate’s dis- 
gauge the outside requirements of stor- cussing the policy of water power dr- 
age, and on each of the three streams velopment in the province generally and 
the storage possibilities are only limited these sites in particular.

fixed charges, $68,000; output at 100 per 
cent, 20,759,740; load necessary to meet 
fixed charges at one per cent per k.w.h., 
83 per cent.

Legere site on the Tete-a-gauche— 
Power developed, 1,241 continuous, 2,978 
ten hour; cost, $595,000; fixed charges, 
$65,000; output at 100 per cent, 8,146,800 
k.w.h.; load necessary to meet fixed 
charges at one cent per k.w.h., 79 per 
cent.

If payment into sinking fund and de
preciation fund is deferred for say two 
years, the fixed charges would be re
duced to $142,848 on the three installa
tions and the load required to meet fixed 
charges to thirty-three per cent.

Within two years after the installation 
we feel sure that the load will be con
siderably more than this, at least enough 
to meet fixed charges with the above 
deferred items added.

AVe have made no estimate of costs 
beyond the three units recomended for 
installation the coming season, hoping 
that by the time others are required

stated and the legislature has always 
had a supervision over these matters. 
The government is not wedded to the 
proposition that these contracts may be 
made by municipalities on the authority 
of the lieutenant-governor-in-council and 
I will be willing to accept any sugges
tion of honorable gentlemen in regard 
to this matter.

Fredericton, March 26—As it is the 
first detailed account of the results of 
the exhaustive! investigations into the 
water power possibilities of the province, 
the progress report of the New Bruns
wick Water Power Commission, which 
was tabled in the legislature this after
noon, is a document of deep interest to 

It will be noted by sub-section (13) of practically every person in the province. 
Section 9 that the government may The commision is composed of C. O. 
authorize the commission to issue bonds c^airraani Hl * an<* E.
and borrow money. Other sections of McMullen, secretary, 
the bill provide that the government may The results of the investigations,

Fredericton, March 26-(Now 6.10 p.m.)-The govern- V"024 3 with thrL^aT^w^S

merit's policy with respect to the development of the Water i^commïïiôn^r a“ 7e™ Vtolhe^ne^

powers of the province and the legislation to make that policy by"the government in connection with arul form a comprehensive survey of the
effective were presented to the legislature this afternoon by; glSSStS.'USXS KlnKf""
Premier Foster, who also tabled the report of the New Bruns- **»«£*, ^ ](m „ i'"™d JILTS, Z
wick Power Commission. the question as to the beginning of de- headings: St John and^Vicinity Fred-

= . , f velopment to the government and the ericton and Upper St. John Valley and
In brief, the policy of the government calls lor the devel- commission, but it is contemplated that, I the North Shore. In these three areas 

. . . . 1- i» 4-1 ' as the proposition unfolds itself, the the commissioners recommend that de-
opment of three water powers m various parts Ot the province legislatu£ next year and the following velopments be undertaken at the earliest

to supply the most pressing electrical needs of the larger «to-j~J
très. This work is to be carried on as a public enterprise by a the proposals for ensuing years. The plant on the Teteagouche.

. . , „ „ • , , , matter will then be left to the legislature The comments of Henry Holgate, thepermanent commission, and the sum ot ipI,UOU,UUU IS to be set t0 determine just what development will noted consulting engineer, on the find-
aside this year to meet immediate expenditures. For the pur-| .’EsjMS ïfgi WSS&TÏ
pose of the project the province is divided roughly into tto* S- I. «g «• •' -* «-
districts; that of St. John and vicinity; Fredericton and the named, it will be quite impossible to —, R ,

„ -T ,, r ten ! submit data to the legislature at this lne *t'eport-
upper St. John River, and tile .North Shore. In each or these session wjth respect to the work to be The report, in part, is as follows:
, water power site best adapted to the needs of the district has'
been selected bv the water pOAVer commission and apprOA'ed with that on the recommendation of the of supply for the first section, we have 

Jr r Jr commission and the liability will be as considerable data upon which to form
1>V the government for development. I, have stated, at the outside $1,000,000.1 an opinion. First, we have continuous

* T .. 11 u w, fmmnroUncir. Section 10 deals withthe acquiring and run-off records covering a period of near-In presenting the bill Hon. Mr. I-oster gave a comprehensive review of QUt Und and other property 0r ly four years, which show that the stream
the situation which has made it advisable for the government to undertake rjghts which are necessary in the devel- carries about double the amount hereto- 
this work, touching among other features not only on the demand for cheaper opment of water powers. It is only fore estimated and sufficient to secure 
light and power for the residents of the province, but also showing the press- when authorized by the government that a regulated flow of 250 second feet. We
i,„ »it-« ... TV.■»««
the commission are wide enough to enable the memters to proceed with the orUingj i( desirable, the acquisition of that a head of sixty-seven feet can be 
work on an adequate scale and with practically free hands, but the interests existing plant and «ompensation as pro-1 secured at Lower Falls, a head of 100 
of the province and the tax payers are carefully guarded at every point. vided to be determined by arbitration., feet at Big Falls and ninety feet at

The procedure is the same as that pro- ! Ragged Falls. Assuming an overall 
TO .FORCE ACTION. • vided by the New Brunswick Railway generating efficiency of eighty per cent,

premier served notice that selfish interests would not be permitted to Act for'the purpose of determining the which is reasonable the capacity of 
„ . „ .. t , x, .. , , compensation to be paid to the ouner. these three development would be as

interfere with the working out of the new policy for the benefit of the people, v follows:
and with refetence to the Grand Falls power possibilities he said forcibly that The Accounts. . Lower Falls, 1,563 continuous—3,655
those who now control the great powers lying dormant there must either The accounts shall be kept by the sec-1 ten hour electrical h.p.
proceed with the work of development or give way to those will do so. retary-treasurer and all moneys paid in Big Falls, 2,310 continuous-5,544 ten
K _. , . , _ . ., ....... , , _ , ■ to him and all payments made by him on hour electrical h.p.This legislation is among the most important that ever has been placed th(j ^mmendation of course, of the Ragged Falls, 2,078 conlinuous-4,987
before the legislative assembly, marking as it does the embarking of the commission. ten hour electrical h.p.
government into a new field of endeavor for a purpose of such vital importance Section 15 relates to the disposition of Total from Lepreaux, 5,951 continuous 
to the people of the province and its future prosperity-. " the moneys received. The treasurer may 14*186 ten hour electrical h.p.

7, ... . , „ . ... , set apart moneys to provide for renew- Allowing for transmission losses thisBefore the introduction of the water power bill the House, in committee of ^ J the propyerty *f the commission, amount of power would be equivalent
the whole, disposed of half a dozen bills which now are ready for the final interest and to meet any unforeseen ex- to about 35,188,900 kilowatt hours which
reading. pendiutres, the amounts to be estimated if sold at one cent per k.w.h., would ag-

Thc legislature adjourned this afternoon to resume on Tuesday afternoon, by the commission. The surplus which gregate $351,889.
_________  may remain in this account after the : The present requirement of the New

Last vear I presented a bill to the quate supply of power is available.’ To | objects referred to in the three sub-para- Brunswick Power Company is around
* y ... .... graphs of section 15 have been satisfied, 10,000,000 k-w.h. which is less than one-this could be added a transmission line, I » £ be pajd into the consoUdated rev- third of what this stream would pro

extending up the St. John Valley, tap- | enue fund- _ duce.
ping the important towns, such as Bath, ! There may or may not be a surplus The only- important factor in this 
Hartiand, and Bristol, and link it up ! on this account. It depends on circum- j proposed development which we have 
with the’ transmission system of the stances. Power should be furnished as not independently checked is the storage
Maine and New Brunswick Power Com- cheaply as possible so that manufacturing possibilities, which I have seen estimat-
pany’s line, which now extends south industries may be encouraged and' the ed on good authority at 1,750,000,000
to Andover. government does not contemplate that1 cubic feet. It is the intention of the

I submit for the information of the the commission shall be administered i commission to arrange with Mr. Smith
house, the letters of Mr. Henry Hoi- with a view to making a profit for the I to have this done as soon as the con- 
gate, one of the most eminent hydraulic I province as a profit. If a profit should | ditions will admit of placing a party in
engineers in Canada. accrue to the province in the administra- 1 -the woods. When the capacity of the

' tion of the act, the people would, of ; Lepreaux has been reached the Maga- 
course, get the benefit of it upon the guadavic can be developed, which will 
services of the country. supply more power than the Lepreaux.

As I have said, however, there may be 
a surplus. It may be necessary to charge 
a littie more for power than its actual 
cost. It must be remembered that this 
commission will come into competition 
with people who have, in good faith, in
vested their money in the development 
of power propositions in the province.

Taking Up The Water
Power Development

BILL SUBMITTED BY PREMIER 
FOSTER

\ from the commission recommending the 
j same. The matter will work out in this 
way, that the commission, after making 
a thorough investigation as to any par
ticular proposition will make a full re
port to the government and recommend 
what powers be given to it in regard to 
the purchase or taking of property and 
doing what is necessary to work out the 
scheme suggested by the report. The 
lieutenant-govcmor-in-council 
control of these powers and the executive 
will always consider carefully any re- 

' ports and recommendations of the com- 
—-v/, avril D j mission before granting the rather1 ex-

Develop or Give Away to lhose Who Will, Ire- treme powers which are involved in this

mier’s Message to Those Holding Undeveloped 
Sites.
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Do YouKnowThese Five Actors Names?
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1. Plain Rachelich 2. Learn a Lass 3. Jet Black Rig 4. Sell Raw Hip 5. In for a Bad Glass Uk
ters. Unscramble theee letters, pul 
will have their names. In case you 
the most popular moving picture

/CANADA’S own and beloved Mary Pickford is about to 
V/ produce one of the greatest moving picture plays of her 
career. It is a stoty abounding in love and humour, pathos 
and happiness.

e Miss Pickford'e big problem now Is to select a capable actor who 
will be suitable as her leading man in this great production. She can pick 
from all the greatest moving picture actors of the world, but her selection 
Is now down to the five favorite movie actors whose pictures are shown 
above. One of these five will be chosen by her to play the Leading 
Man's role In this great new movie production.
Do you know the Namew of theee five Favorite Playere?

The object of this contest is to recognize and name these five most 
prominent movie actors. After you have recognised them, and in order 
to help you name them correctly, we have put their right names under

neath their pictures in jumbled lett 
them into their right order and you 
are not familiar with the names of 
actors today, the names below will help you.

These Magnificent Prizes Given for Best Correct or Nearest Correct Replies
^yMafenlficeit
CHEVROLET/. 
TOURING CAR/!

Thelegislature for consideration, 
principal of it was to assist private capi- 
al in the development of such wpter 

powers as were declared to be practical. 
The return for such assistance was to 
be a division of the profits. I declared 
myself at that time as opposed to public 
ownership, believing that works of this 
nature could be constructed by private 
enterprises cheaper than by the 0b 
ment, but I found when discussing it 
wit W capitalists that private capital in 
the present state of public opinion with 
increasing restrictions by Public Utili
ty Commissions were not favorable to
wards investments ,in any public utili
ties. I am still opposed to government 
ownership, generally speaking, but the 
suplying of power is a different thing, 
because it comes within the sphere of 
what might be regarded as a public 
necessity. Light and power has come 
to be a necessity of life the same as 
your water supply and the supplying of 
electrical energy becomes therefore more 
or less a natural function of the govern
ment. AVater supply systems 
almost without exception owned and 
operated by the municipalities, and 
there is a strong indication that in due 
lime the supply of electrical energy will 
follow the same logical course. And I 
have come to the conclusion, having due 
regard to the future, that if we want 
hydro-electric power in this province, 
not only in St. John, but Fredericton, 
north along the valley of the St. John 
River; if we want hydro-electric power 
from Campbellton south, and Dalhousie, 
Chatham, Newcastle and other towns in 
I hat vicinity and other parts of our 
province, we must develop it ourselves.
This Year’s BilL J 

ThWbUl which I now present provides 
for tiie appointment of a Provincial 
Water Power Commission, following the 
example of the Province of Ontario in 
principle if not in detail. To it will be 
entrusted not only the obtaining of in
formation and data which I spoke of 
perviously, but it will be charged with 
the duty of carrying out the develop
ment policy of the government which is 
embodied in the bill. The policy of the 
government will be to make the bene- 
lits of the bill province-wide. Data on 
hand are sufficient to show us that the 
North-Shore district, which would em
brace the district of Campbellton, New
castle and Chatham, could be well taken 
care of from the Tetagouche River, 
supplemented by the purchase of some 
power from the Grand Falls plant now 
being built on the Nepisiguit River. 
The city of Fredericton, and valley of 
:St. John River district, could be 
u\ell looked after by the Pokiok and 
Shogomoc Rivers, about thirty miles 
above Fredericton. The city of Fred
ericton, by reason of its geographical 
location and railway connection, should 
be an industrial centre, and an ade-
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HrstPrize
ing your coper to just four friends or neighbours, who will appreciate this 
really worth-while Canadian magazine and wàût it to come to them 
every month. You will easily fulfill this J impie condition in a few min
utes of your spare time.

A Warning»
Since it became known that the gov

ernment had in view the development of 
water powers, certain interests in vari
ous parts of the province have com
menced to get busy, as it were. In the 
city of St. _ John interests close to the 
New Brunswick Power Company have 
secured certain rights upon the Le
preaux River, a site which our com
mission have been investigating, and These existing plants supply power in 
although I had declared publicly on a ' their several localities. It is necessary for 
number of occasions, or intimated what 
the policy of the government would be, 
they never came to inquire what our in
tention was with respect to a proposed 
development on that river, and I am not 
likely now to go to them. Plenty of 
powers will be contained in this bill to 
enable us to develop the lepreaux or 
any other river which we think it is de
sirable to develop. If the object of 
those who have recently acquired that vate interests, 
property is to control all the water be able to say on account of government ; ■
power in the vicinity of St. John, they favoritism that it had better terms to j
are under the mark. And if any pro- offer to manufacturers in regard to pow- j 
perty of that nature has been acquired er than its neighboring town, unless nat- ; 
for speculative purposes, for the object ural conditions warrant it. 
of compelling the government to pay a So that, therefore, it may be necessary j 
good figure for it, they are farther wide that a profit should be made by this I 
of the mark. The policy of the govern- commission and if it is made the section 
ment will be to proceed along the line provides that it be paid into the pro
of government development, pushing vincial accounts.
aside such obstacles as are placed in Section 16. 17 and 18 provide for,
our way by those who would like to statements to be rendered by the corn-
secure a monopoly, and with that policy mission and for an audit, etc. 
before us of developing such powers Part two of the bill refers to munici- 
throughout the province as are com- palities. The object is to enable munici- ; 
mercially feasible, I trust this province | palities to take hold for themselves and j 
will merit that benefit which our im- distribute electrical power. I think the 
portance and geographical position war- provisions of this part of the bill will 
rants. appeal to the members of the house. ;

When the bill comes before the House’ There are safe-guards thrown around; 
in its committee stage, I propose sub- the exercise of this power by munici- ! 
mitting some amendments. One will be palities. The lieutenant-governor-in-1 
to limit the authorized expenditure this council must approve of any contract ; 
year to 1,000,000. Now, I have no doubt that is made by a municipality and it j 
that some of ourrritics who are always may be that when the bill gets before 
glad to misconstrue my remarks will the committee it will be deemed advis- 
immediately say: “He is going to develop able that the legislature itself should 
the water powers of New Brunswick reserve the right to pass upon any con- 
with a million dollars:’ Far from it. tract contemplated by a municipality. 
But I never think it desirable to grant We must remember that the legislature 
too great powers in any legislation, and has been very jealous of the powers of 
when a year goes by and the commission municipalities to incur liability. It was 
comes to us with a wéll defined plan, the always necessary to obtain permission 
power of either approving of it or re-j^° lssue bonds. The purpose must be 
jecting it will be <in the hands of the] b——— i ■ ■■■■ > . lum 
legislature as the peoples’ representative^.

You Cannot

Developments Recommended. ThU Great Contest is Absolutely Free of Expense 
Send Your Answers Today !

This great contest is absolutely bee ot expense and is being con
ducted by the Continental Publishing Co., Limited, one of the largest 
and best-known publishing houses in Canada. That is your guarantee 
that the prizes will be awarded in absolute fairness and squareness
btr^ucedB^ERY>WOMCAN',StWORLD,nCanada^s Greatest Magazine^ 
You may enter and win any of the prizes, whether you are a subscrib
er to F.VERYWOMAN'S AVORLD or not. and. moreover, you will 
neither be asked nor expected to take the magazine or spend a single 
penny of your money to compete. Here is the idea.

EVERYWOMAN S WORLD is so popular everywhere that it now 
has the vast circulation of 100,000 copies a month, but our motto is 
"Everywomin's World in Every Woman's Home." We want more Canadian 
raiders to become acquainted with this famous publication. Therefore, 
when we acknowledge your entry to this contest, and you know your 
standing lor the prizes, we shall send you a copy of the very latest issue 
ami a review of many 01 the fine features soon to appear, without any 
cost to you. We shall also send, free of charge to all qualified contest- 
anu a charming photo of Miss Mary ffickford with reproduction of her 
autograph in her own handwriting. Then, in order to qualify your entry 
to be sent on for the judging and awarding of the big prizes, you will 
be asked to assist us in carrying on this big introduction plan by show-

Your commissioners recommend 
that the following developments be 
undertaken at the earliest Possible 
date;

No. 1—Big Falls on the Lepreaux. 
No, 2—The single unit on the 

Shogomoc.
No. 3—Full development at the 

them to have a reasonable return on their Legere plant on the Tete-a-gauche. 
investments. The government does not Details of these are as follows: 
propose to compete with these people in fljg Falls—Power, 2,310 continuous, 
such a manner as to jeopardize the sc- 5344 ten hour; cost, $550,000; fixed 
curity of the investments made by them.1 charges, $68,000; output at 100 per cent. 
So that it may be necessary, in order that 15,173,000 k.w.h.; load necessary to meet 
a community to be supplied with power fixed charges at one per k.w.h., 44 per 
by this commission should not be placed cent.
in a better position than neighboring I Shogomoc—Power developed. 3,132 
communities already' supplied by pri-1 continuous, 7,517 ten hour; cost, $550,000; 

One town should not

How to Send in Your Solution
Use one side of the paper only, and put your name and address 

(stating whether Miss, Mrs., Mr. or Master) in the upper right-hand 
comer. If you wish to write anything but your answers, use a separate 
sheet of paper.

Miss Mary Pickford, as Honorary Judge and three independent 
judges, having no connection whatever with this firm, will award the 
prizes, and the answer gaining 250 points will take first prize.

You will get 20 points for every name solved correctly, and 40 points 
will be given for general neatness, punctuation and spelling; 10 points 
for hand writing, and 100 points for fulfilling the conditions of the con
test. Contestants must agree to abide by the decision bf the judges. 
The contest will close at 5 p.m.. May 31st, 1920, immediately after 
which the answers will be judged and prizes awarded.

DON’T DELAYI Send yonr answers to-day. This announcement 
may not appear again in this paper. Address your entry to:—

are now

Movie Editor, Mary Pickford Contest,
Dept. 28 EVERYWOMAN'S AVORLD, TORONTO, ONT.

■

The Water Power Bill.Stomach And 
Liver Troub'e

The first sections of the bill relate to 
the constitution of the commission 
through which the government will deal
with :tSetbe™iclneJm'be.^Lrol Overfatness is the one misfortune you 

Once the liver fails to filter the poison- ^reprobvLe. The title will be in the not l,idde frora ^UfSelf..or from_ 
eus bile from the blood, there is a e . corporation but the those around >°.u- If to° V11”» y°',r
clogging up and poisoning of the whole npp()jntmpnt of members of that com- dressmaker <?r l^ll'Jr ^ln
‘a-risr™ Thero}oro(USupon The Hv^r mor, mission will rest with the iieutenant-
?han any oThcr organ of the body, de- governor-,n-counc.l who. may remove any > to rcduce weight safely and
pe“s the general health. members thereof at anytime quickly. The harmless Marmola Pres-

Carelessness and neglect, and often- The bill contemplates that there may criptjon which changes the fatty tissues 
times wilful disregard of nature’s laws llf‘ a member of the government appoint- apd fttt-pTOducing foods to solid flesh 
will put the system out of sorts. .The ed to,thF, commission and this may be, and energy, helps the general health 
bowels become constipated, the liver in- Fon®ld5r,‘d,to. br, a Kood Pol|cy 111 order, and digestion, permits you to eat and 
active and the stomach upset. To bring tliat administration may keep closely pve as you like, and leaves the skin 
the svstem back to its normal state, jn touch with the business being earned ciear an<j smooth. This famous prescrip- 
you should take Milbum’s Laxa-Liver on. It is proposed by the government tion is now condensed into tablet form. 
Pills. They liven up the liver, get the 1 to obtain the services of men who are. gacli tablet contains an exact dose of the 
bowels back to their pfbper condition | well qualified to deal with the matters ] game harmless ingredients that made 
and tone up the stomach. j involved . . tiie original prescription capable of re-

Mrs. G. L. Cackctt, Enchant, Alta., | It will be the duty of this commission, during tiie overfat body at the rate of 
•writes i,ave used Milburn’s Laxa- from time to time, to report to the gov- (wo> three or four pounds a week with-
LiverLPills and hove found them good emment as to the conditions surround- out the slightest ill effects. Take but 

;h stomach and liver troubles. I ing the question of water power develop- one tablet after each meal and at bed- 
baveJStold others about your valuable ment in this province. time until the normal weight is reached
medicine and they have used them with Section 9 of the bill contains an enum- and the bodily health completely res- 
eood results. rration of powers which the lieutenant- tored. Ask your druggist for Marmola
•“They are also good for headache.*’ i governor-in-council may confer upon Prescription Tablets, or send to the 

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c- I this commission. These powers or such Marmola Co., 864 AVoodward Ave., De- 
■ vial at all dealers or mailed direct 00 ] 0f them as the government deem it wise troit, Mich., and you will receive for 
Iwdpt of price by The T. Mil burn 1 to give to the commission are to be $1 a full ease—enough to start you well 
Le, Limited, Toronto, ObV granted upon a report being received on your way to slimness and happiness.

Hide Your Fat
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Names of Seme of the Favorite Playara
Fred Huntley, Allan Sean, Owen Moore. Milton Sills, Jack 

Pickford, Charlie Chaplin, Charles Ray, Elliot Dexter, Wallace 
Reid, Francis Ford, Dustin Famum, Henry Walthall, Warren Ker
rigan, Jack Gilbert, Harold Goodwin. William S. Hart, Thomas 
Meighan, Antonio Moreno, Stuart Holmes, Francis X. Bushman, 
William Famum, Robert Hamm, Douglas Fairbanks, Earl 
Williams, Ralph Lewis, Tom Moore.

1st Prize,$990.00 
2nd Prize, $740.00
3rd Pri.., $ ISO. 00 14th Prize, $5.00
4th Prize, 100.00 ISth Prize, 5.00
Sth Prize, 60.00 1 6th Prize, 5.00
6th Prize, 25.00 17th Prize, 5.00
7th Prize, 20.00 18th Prize, 5.00
0th Prize, 15.00 19th Prize, 3.00
9th Prize, 10.00 20th Prize, 3.00
10th Prize, 10.00 21»t Prize, 3.60 
Hth Prize, 10.00 22nd Prize, 3.00 
12th Prize, 10.00 23rd Prize, 3.00 
13th Prize, «5.00 24th Prize, 3.00 
And 35 Eztre Prize, of «1.00 each. 

$500.00 AddHionel Caeh Prizes will 
also be «warded.

GUTTA
PERCHA
T IREJ V/

HOSE who use Gutta Percha 
Tires find them remarkably 

free from punctures or blowouts. 
The Gutta Percha Tire will measure 
up to the highest ideal of a tire your

Make Gutta

rj-i

mind can conceive.
Percha Tires your this season’s equip
ment. Better to superannuate your 
old tires into “spares” and guarantee 
pleasurable motoring by putting on 
your New Tires Now.

J—Paragon Tread 
—Plain Tread

—Cross Tread 
—Ribbed Tread

“ The Tires that Give Satisfaction ” (Cross Tread)

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited
Head Office* and Factory TORONTO

Branche» in ell leading cities of the Dominion
(Ribbed Tread)

A1r

x ■ x

t
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TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
furnished roomsFLATS TÇ LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDS THREE ROOM I FURNISHED ROOM. 36 PETERS.

112641—4—•REAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL TO LET—TWO OR
apartment from May 1, unfurnished ________ ______ ___________________ _____

Thone*°8142-11 m0dem h°'il262<>^4—5 FURNISHED ROOM. ’PHONE MAIN 
I hone 0142 11. ______________ 2265-31. 112469—3—35

Large Corporation requires ser
vices of young man for order desk. 
One with knowledge of general 
Rubber Goods preferred. Splen-

GIRLS WANTED FOR PRESSING 
ladles' garments. Telephone Main 411.

112401-3-30.

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH 
knowledge of bookkeeping. 1 he Purity 

112592—3-31

asig-.gr>"'K

» .
WANTED - ^ERIENCEDwi GEN- 

112620—4—5
SALB-AIRDALI^DOG^- eral maid. 

Wellington Row.FOR
quire Main 2827-21.

FOR SALÏTÜÔ WHITE PLYMOUTH 
hens hatched m*

city real estate 
have for sale TO LET SMALL COZY FLAT REAR 

251 King street east.. Three rooms 
suitable for adults. Apply D. Bassen, 
Charlotte street. 112607-4-5

iVgyi ROOM TO LET. ’PHONE^M.^2271.
Self-contained sod double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good

FOR^ii^roBr-BRED WHITE SS.’TSS.’ït’StMu
Rock male birds $3 Y ; than government housing act of-

5. Fairville P. O.. . ^"prinet ^ gu M. 3074

Rock
'Phone West 391-43.

Bottling Works, Ltd. did opportunity for advancement.
Apply, giving full particulars of ^  ______ ______ ———----------------
past experience, to Box R 30,'small F AM I LIES CO LO RED PEO' 
P 112308-3-29 pP‘e ™nted. 694 M*n. Apr.y_8^St.

Dougl§£ avenue. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 119 
Elliott Row. ’Phone 612-11.

112499—4-2

Box HOT WATER HEATED ROOM FOR 
gentleman. ’Phone Main 1365-11.

112622—4—2
“Times."

rrnr for GFNERAL HOUSEWORK WANTED-GIRL FOR CLERKING 
GIRL wk«s Mrs Belyea, in confectionery store. Must be of
..^jU Aphone W 289-41. good character and neat appearance. Ap-
244 Lancaster avenue, ^ i„ evenings to A. M. Jenkins, .178

------------- ------------ Union street. 112646—3—31
^aged^woman ta femtly°5 th^odulH WANtId~AN EXPERIENCED 
Apjdy 20° Bentley (*&*-££* ^t^wer.  ̂A^at onee^.

Robertson Allison, Ltd. 112636—3 30

“BELL” ORGAN, HtoHBACK^lN ■7*' JUNIOR

PHARMAaST
TO LET—FLATS LOCH LOMOND 

Apply G. Howes, 8 Brindley
112460—4—2

good condition.
East St. John. M. 1484-21.

A DESIRABLE TWO- FAMILY 
house In good residential part of city. 

Central. Large yard suitable for garage. 
Apply Box R 63, Times offl^ct> t „

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN. 
t -------- ------------------------------- , ’Phone 8270. 112524—4—2

aoDearance and capable. Ôppor- FROM MAY 1, BRIGHT SECOND ; COMFORTABLE F U R N ISH E L* 
c Best I story 8-room flat, 56 Middle street rooms to let. Very central. Bath,

; tunlty for advancement. _ 1 west- y Hot water heated by landlord, telephone, electrics. Good table board.
for right clerk. "rj domestic hot water during winter sea- Terms reasonable. Apply 84 Princess

1 1231 8-3-29 json Can be seen Mondays and^Fridays. gtreet, near Germain. 112490—3—83

'rest-mopnt "igïïSC °*iSK5Si
16 to 18 years of age. Opportunities are avenue. Roomy apartment 164 M°',m 

CHAMBERMAID VICTORIA HOTEL good for a bright ambitious young man. pleasant avenue. Living room, dining 
112661—8—31 Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. room, breakfast room, kitchen, sc y

112634-3-31 a bedrooms and maid’s room, bath and
---------------------------- --------------- :---------——_ , maid’s toilet, wash room, pantries and
WANTED—ORDERLY. ST. „ J9H^ 'closets; hot water furnace, electrics, gas.

County Hospital. 112666—8—29 { ,g0 Armstrong & Bruce, 103 Pnnce
William. ’Phone M. 477.______ 3—26—'tt

MODERN FURNISHED AND HEAT- 
ed flat from May 1, 6 Germain street-

WANTED—CAPABLE MAN TO ;S™" Monday and^ huKday 3^p. m’trect
work on farm. ’Phone West 2m. ^’ 112883-3-81

ORGANIST WANTED—MALE PRE- 
ferred, for St. Paul’s church. All male 

choir. Apply Box R 59, Times office.
112606—8—31

WANTED—SODA WATER BOT- 
. tier to operate foot machine; also man 
to drive truck, one with selling ability 
preferred. Good wages to the right men.
The Purity Bottling Works,^Ltd. ^ ^

road.
street.112625—3—29

FOR SALE-10 TONS FIRST CLASS 
hay. ’Phone West 391-48.

112598—3—81
SEVEN ROOM HOUSE AND GAR- 

age, East SL John. Telephone M. 3484- 
41 between 6 and 1 p. m. 112663—3—29

FOR SALE - SEMI-DETACHED 
house, City Line, West. ’Phone W. 

101-11. ■ ______________ 112504-4-2

MODERN SELF-CONTAINED 
house, eight rooms and bath; first- 

class condition. 17 DeMonts street. W. 
L. Doherty._________________112810-4-2

SUMMER HOUSE, NEAR CARTER’S 
Point, St. John River, and 20 acres of 

land, 495 feet water front. W. L. 
Doherty._____________
FOR SALE—HAMPTON STATION 

property. Bright comfortable house, 
hot water heating, modern plumbing, 
hardwood floors, large verandah- Easily 
the best value obtainable. Apply A B U 
P. O. Box 1419, St. John. 112461—S=^0

wages
RlSCH PIANO IN GOOD R 34, Times.MASON „

condition. P. O. Box 712. WANTED — COOK FOR OUT OF 
town hotel. Good wages. Middle- 

aged woman preferred. Box R S^Times^
WANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL OR 

for April housecldaning. Box 
112573—4—6

112653—3—80
woman 

R, Times office.50 HOT BED SASHÉS 3x6 FEET, 
ready for use. Condition as good as 

’Phone West 881-48.

ttOOM TO LET, 88 GARDEN ST.
, 112410—3—31

LARGE SUNNY ROOM, WITH 
breakfast, North End, near ca rline. 

Box R 41, Times._________ 112426—4—1

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 
tlemen. 161 Princess, Most central. 

Main 1103-31.

new. 112601—3-81
SCRUB WOMAN WANTED CLIF- 

ton House______________ 112660-3-81

WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK BY 
the day. Apply 146 Sydney street.

112502—3—80

WANTED—COOK AND HOUSE- 
maid. Mrs. John H. Thompson, Rothe- 

112542—4—-6

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
References required. Apply

112503—3—80

Over 400 pages, only 25c. P“tP“d- 
J. Law, 466 Euclid avenue, Toronto. ^

say. Thone 36. WANTED—FOUR BOYS. ST. JOHN 
Fertilizer Co, Chesley street.

112624—3—B0 112472—3—29
work.

217 Germain.
1112511 GOOD SMART GIRL FOR RESTAU- 

112565—3—Sv

WAITRESS WANTED VICTORIA 
Hotel.____________ 112548-3-30

, —:—..mnyTvr house- wanted—experienced hand
WANTED-tA WORKING HOTSE scwers for ladles’ coats. Apply at

WAKTEIF-MAID J...WgSüFîi "tSTS «TÏSd. ‘2SVS 

housework. Mrs. Rlchard for advancement. Apply at once. Maxi-
Hazen. 112517—3—a» timp elothine Mfe. Co, 198 Union street.

-------- —------ 6 112564—3—80

FURNISHED ROOMS, KITCHEN 
with stove, for married couple. ’Phone 

M. 580-31. 112285—3—31
FOR SALE—QO-CART. rant. 68 Mill street.WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Family of three. Refer
ences required. Apply Mrs. A. H. 
Likely, 18 Elliott Row. 112487—4—2

TO LET—VERY MODERN FLAT, 
completely furnished, piano^etc^WionevatfB-ssJgEs

Broad street________ 112509—3-30
FOR SALE-FINE OLÆ» VIOLIN lN 

splendid eondltioù. .Apply 180% Lein
ster street. 112561-3-2»

TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 
No. 5 Brussels. 112141-3-29

■id&HT
room,

718. before 5 p. m.
TWO* LARGE FLATS ON DOUGLAS 

avenue, 7 rooms, bath, electric lights, 
etc.'beo. E. Day, 33 Canterburyjtree^

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
housekeeping. 226 Princess.rV V p.’

112287—3—31
112151—3—29

WANTED—TO SELL PIANO. AP- 
ply n Hawthorne avcnueh2572_4_3

FOR SALE—LARGE TWO-FAMILY 
house on Tisdale Place, 5 minutes 

walk from East St. John car line. ’Phone 
2963-21. 112290—3—81

for SALE—LEASEHOLD PROP- 
erty 7 Marsh road, 2 flats and store. 

Purchaser can get possession imme
diately. Write F. Myles, P. O. Box 1213 

112286—3—29

TO LET-NO. 4 CHIPMAN HILL 
Apartments, heated, $60. Nos. 1, 5 

and 7 Hawthorne avenue, 6 and 7 rooms, 
$40 to $55. Miss Louise Parks.

HOUSES TO LET
WANTED—GIRL OR MIDDLE-AGED 

woman for light housework. Apply 
Mrs. W. J. Harrington, 38

TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
house, Douglas avenue. Double par

lor, dining room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
tiled bathroom upstairs; modern im
provements. Rental $60 monthly. Im
mediate occupation. ’Phone M. 9363-41, 

112623—4—12

FOR SALE—A LARGE SlZBBRUNS- 
wick phonograph, with a small collec

tion of records, the original value of 
which was $800. WiUseUf^W^Ad-

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HARD- 
ware man, twelve years retail, whole

sale and office, wants position as sales
man or where hard work counts for ad
vancement ; best of references. Box R 
46, Times. 112501—3—29

8—19—tfYOUNG LADY FOR OFFICE WORK.
124 Germain street.

’Phone M. 2988-41.
YOUNG LADY FOR OFFICE WORK, 

good at figures, With knowledge of 
stenography and typewriting. High 
school graduate with office experience 
preferred. Box R 38, Times.

dress R «, Times.
SALE—CLOTH. TRY B. J.

112406—8—29 TO LETWANTED—A CAPABLE COOK.Highest wa^es. Mrs. T. Walter Holly. 

’Phone Rothesay 64 between 7 and 9 
evenings. 112567-4-2

TOR
Wall, 57 King square.

MILCH COWS rp^SALE.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—-TWO- 

famlly house, Clifton street, West Side. 
Write Wm. McColgan, P. O. Box 1218.

112226—4------2

FOR SALE—HOUSE, BARN, WOOD- 
house, at Mtllldgeville. Joseph Madlll, 

Manners Sutton station. 112214—8—30

HOUSE TO LET-JUDGE RITCHIE’S 
residence, 39 Elliott Row. Nine rooms, 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply in per
son. M. 109.

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home In spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free Instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept 827, Boston, Mass.

112896—4-1NBW 
West 140-11. WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID 

One able to do plain cooking. Apply 
Mrs. James Gault, 149 Doug^avenue.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. APPLY 
W. Brown, 32 Water street^ mst^ at.

WANTED—MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN 
for general housework in family of 

two. Apply Mrs. J. Geo. Johnston, 694 
Main street. ’Phone Main lW^

COOK WANTED WITH REFEK- 
Apply Lady Hazen, Hazen

112379—3—29

125 St John St, W., 3 rooms 

96 Main Street 4 rooms.

121 Millidge Ave., 4 rooms. 

Bam, 258 City Road.

112506—4—2GIRLS WANTED TO OPERATE 
power machines, making pants and 

overalls. Experienced or inexperienced. 
Good pay while learning. New Bruns
wick Overall Co., 240 Princess street

. 112887—8—29

salb-an incubator^hFOR --------
274 King street east.

'KST.r£“‘T
FURNISHED HOUSE, MAY TO No

vember. 13 Wentworth street Seen 
Tuesday and Friday, 8 to 5.

WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPER1- 
enced dairyman and butter maker. 

Pacific Dairies, Ltd., Main street, St 
John, N. B.________________ 112515-4-2

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 
some experience in hardware line for 

wholesale department. Emerson & 
Fisher, Ltd. 112550-3-30

112468—8—UFOR SALE OR TO LET—NEW 
self-contained house Douglas avenue. 

Modern. Good bargain for quick sale. 
’Phone M. 576 or M. 8667.

-29 teJohn.
GIRLS—PANTS OPERATORS AND 

Good pay; steady work
FOR* SALE—COLUMBIA CABINET, 

gramophone with records, «so warn 
robe. 6 St David street. 112419-8-80

PIANO.

frOOMS TO LETfinishers. _ .
guaranteed. M. Goldman, 54 Union.

112467—8—29
______  2--------J--------------- -
KITCHEN GIRL CLIFTON HOUSE*.

112389—3—30

STERLING REALTY, Limited112096—8—28

285 ROCKLAND ROAD. « ROOMS 
and new bath room, freehold lot 20* vo 

x ISO”. Price $8,000. Apply Miss Louise 
Parks, Main 1456.____________ 2-10 t- f.

FOR SALE-LOT ON LANCASTER 
Heights. For particulars ’phone West 

$43-20. s 111703—3—30

TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED - 
connecting rooms, cooking stove.»!IS 

Germain street 112682—$—80
L- 13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 

et W. 375-»
Quantity^*. ^Wn^eavlng^dty.

Bargain. TemW lfr.fl?M«d;
Times., i

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance Immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn suppl'ed 
Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto._________ _________

WANTED — A MAN TO TAKE 
charge of lumber yard. A surveyor 

preferred. A machine hand for general 
order work. Must have experience. The 
Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd.

^ 112311—3—31

- FOR
Box R 83, 

.112823—3—29
LARGE FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE 

housekeeping apartment. R. 46, Times 
112606—8—29

BABY CARRIAGE 6 SYDNEY^
WANTED—SALESLADY WITHKX- 

Good opportunity ; refer
ences.

street. ’perience.
required. Address Box R 39, care 

H 112364—3—81WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL | ences 
housework; high wages. Apply 4 Times.

Carieton street 112341—45-^ ^NTED ” YOUNG LADY TO
WANTED—M AID FOR GENERAL take charge of office of small manu-

housework • high wages ; no washing, factoring concern. Address P. O. B - 
housework, mgn ^ ’lla860_a_31 69> st john, N. B^__ 112848-3-J1

GENERAL YOUNG LADY AS STORE MAN- 
establishment. Apply any 

3—30

TO LET—ROOM, WITH OR WITH- 
out board, gentleman only. 72 Ger

main street 112507-3-29
WANTEDFOR' SALE—ïlNE-TONED NORD- 

helmer piano. Can be s^en at LaTour 
Apartments. Apply Mr»,

SALE—WIRE-FRNCE, FARM 
engines, marine engines, grain grina- 

ers, saw tables, saws, roofing and many 
other Unes. Write for Illustrated price 
ifst W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water street 
St. John, N. B. 112166-3-8»

WANTED—COTTAGE IN COUN- 
112644—4—5

WANTED—8 OR 4 ROOMED FLAT 
for young married couple. Apply Box j R 56, care Times.________ 112626—3—81

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE CON- 
taining seven or eight rooms, centrally 

located. Available before May 1 prefer
red. ’Phone Main 3640. 112604—3—31

WANTED—TO BORROW, $1,200 ON 
two two-tenement houses centrally lo

cated, city lease, ground rent $1430 per 
year. Box R 58, Times, 112562—3—30

WANTED—CANVASSERS TO SELL 
on commission. Box R 40, Times.

112397—3—29

TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping. 16 Queen square^Apply cvcn-

BRIGHT UNFURNISHED FRONT 
heated and lighted. ’Phone Main 

112166-3—29

try. Telephone 2040.AUTOS FOR SALE
Mrs. Trueman,

WffiSÆ, R. E. Mor- ager in

yell, 49 Winter street 112335^-8—31 time. Room 117, Royal Hotel.
WANTiD—HOUSEMAID AT PRO- WANTED—-DINING ROOM GIRL.
^testant Orphanage, West St. John Ap- Boston Restaurant 20 Oiariotte ^ 
ply to Mrs. Dav McLellan at Clifton____________________ 112281-3-30

.° ». - -«5,,^, W^T^AL^AD.BSOrogQ __

JStoL”AeLSrAi«‘iKmS V gSTSaT” ,iro' ÆS
if sold this week. 'Phone Main 89. __________ 112201-8-81^ WANTED— EXPERIENCED CHAM- WANTED—BAKER ON BREAD AT
2909, or write H. G. WHITE, WANTED—GENERAL MAID, ap- bermald by April 1. Apply Mrs. Cos- once, with three years’experience. Ap^ 
210 Union street. ply Mrs. T. E. Akerley, 260 Douglas ter, LaTour Apartments. ply Dwyer’s Bakery. 11243^3-30

avenue. -----------—---------------------------- BOY WANTED.
drug store, comer

Auto For new room,
2090.

APPLY 2 BAR-BOY WANTED, 
kers, Ltd., 65 Brussels street.

112449—3—29Salei WANTED VICTORIA 
112447—3—29 FURNISHED FLATSPORTER

Hotel.

st, "* 1919 Briscoe TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT 4 
rooms. Apply 14% Harding street.

112622—4—1

FURNISHED APARTMENTS, 
three rooms, gas range, electric lights 

and bath. Box R 62, Times.
112640—3—31

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

SALE—SIDEBOARD, $1». 19*

112614—8—29

WANTED — SMALL WORKSHOP, 
central. ’Phone Main 2757.

APPLY DICK’S 
Charlotte and Duke. 

112443—4—1

112386-4—1.
FURNISHED FLAT. M. 1015.*=,“5, EfK s^Sf.DSpSS,uf1K

WANTED—AT ONCE CAPABLE good address. F. S. Thomas. 3-22—tf 
general maid, summer months at On- 

onette. Good wages. Apply, stating 
references, to Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, 54 
Orange street. 112199-8-80 and

112409—3—29 112536—4—2

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD 
ern; central; June 1. Box R 47,Times.

112406—4—2

FOR SALE—ONE GRAY DORT 
(Special), slightly Used, good as new; 

great bargain. Box R 55, Times.
112621—3—30

FOR
Market Place. W. 964411. WANTED—TWO BUSINESS WO- 

men to occupy large furnished room, 
sliding couch, modern.

WANTED—IN CENTRAL PART OF 
city, flat of five or six rooms, electric 

lights and bath. ’Phone «.^331^

WANTED — SECOND - CLASS 
teacher, male or female, for School 

District No. 1, Parish Waterborough. 
Apply, stating salary, H. N. Brans- 
combe, The Range, Queens Co., N. B. ^

T. S. 
112380—3—31

BOY WANTED—APPLY
Simms & Co. _____--

WILL PAY $80 TO $86 PER WEEK 
for first-class tailors. Apply Robert 

Stanford, Limited, P. O. Box 260, Hah- 
fax, N. S._________________112239-3-29

WANTED — INTELLIGENT 
strong boys wanted. Good waF^* 

Must have references. Apply F. W- 
Daniel & Co. 2-24-tf

MAHOGANYFOR SALE—OLD
,-ÏIÏÏto”1 *‘n5«£3 HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR 

good positions both in Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick. Apply Brock & 

Paterson, LlcL, St. John, N. B.

FIVE PASSENGER SAXON TOUR- 
ing car in good running order for sale 

cheap; owner leaving city. ’Phone Main 
8666? 112596—4—5

GREAT USED CAR SALE INCLUD- 
ing 5 McLaughlin Specials, 1 Gray 

Dort Special, good as new, great bar
gain; 10 Fords, 12 Chevrolets, 10 Over
lands, 1 Briscoe, slightly used; 1 new 
Briscoe. Terms. N. B. Used Car Ex
change. 178 Marsh Road. ’Phone M. 
4076 or 872-11.____________ 112556-3-30

SEVEN PASSENGER FIREWRECK 
new cord tires. Telephone Main 1588- 

112042-3-28

FURNISHED APARTMENT, MAY 1 
32 Sydney street, facing King Square.

112226—8—30SEVERAL PIECES HOUSEHOLD 
furniture. IT DeMonts st^528—t—2 FOR LIGHT 2-6 t f.GhousewoTkANNoEL,king. TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

em; central. Box W 98, Times.
111812—4—18Levine, 251 King east.

112546—8—29

FURNISHED FLAT FOR SALE— 
Everything of a high grade. Sale price 

in vicinity of $1,000. Apply ^ RJ2. 
Times office. , 112535—3—30

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER FOR WHOLESALE BRIBERY.
country family of two., Good home (Bangor Commercial.)

for right party. Apply 210 Winslow Newberry of Michigan has
street, West St. John. 11214J--------_ bem found guilty Gf violation of the
MAID WANTED—GENERAL WORK cupt practices act and sentenced to two_______ __________ ______________ ______

Must be able to do plain cooking. Ap- years’ imprisonment and a toe of W | MARE m NE JIT SATURDAY- 
nlv 138 St. James. 112280-3-30. j000. A verdict of g Vew- 1 Brand new proposition. Patented last
^5=Tomeone to

care of an elderly lady and do light bul declares he will continue in offi e ! pbemical cl*th. one rub over auto wind
housekeeping. Box F 65, Times j unless ousted by the members of the s - ^ vision in rain, snow or

2-2-tf : «te. In the meantime he will appeai, s^.eld^ives^clear ^ ^ ^
■ enmnaien^ committee blur. People excited. Write quick for 

of S178 000 details and exclusive territory. Auto Ae- 
the :LuTCt cessories Co., 225 Plaza Bldg., Ottawa,

FURNISHED FLAT. BOX W 88, 
111126—4—8Times.

AGENTS WANTEDcor-

STORES, BUILDINGSWANTED-A RELIABLE PERSON 
I to take house, all furnished, and board 
married couple. Write B^R^, Times.

WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 
part of city, seven or eight rooms.

8213-21. 23—T .F.

TWO LARGE STORIES AT 31 CAN- 
terbury. Suitable for offices, light fac

tory. Electric elevator. George E. D»iy 
12547—3-i i

FOR SALE-PARLOR SUITE, PRAC- 
ticaHy new. e 3—29

21.

FARMS FOR SALESELF-FEEDER AND PIPE, 1 PAR- 
lor table, setae, » partor chairs, 16 

white bUnds, baby carriage and baby 
sleigh. ’Phone Mwn 1819-11.

’Phone M TO LET—ON MAY 1, STORE 26i 
Union. W. V. Hatfield. Telephone M.

112240—8—30
from the decision of the court.

The Newberry 
admitted the expenditure 
which is many times the

--------------------- could be legally expended. The defense •________
SALE—THREE TWO-HORSE claim3 that Senator Newberry did n0‘ I AGENTS WANTED — DO YOU 

two-horse sloven. Apply , finance this expense but that the money | wafit to establish a permanent busi-
raised and expended by his friends, i negg f(jr yourself? You can do this by

FOR SALE-FARM, THIRTY ACRES 
of farming land and thirty of wood

land Three miles out of St. Stephen. 
•Phone Main 1808-21. 112525—3-30

1619.
HORSES, ETC LOST AND FOUND112441—8—30

FOR SALE—8-PIECE' OAK DINING
____set (antique pattern), also 3-

piece bedroom set, almost new. Party 
going away. ’Phone West 819-11.
K 112421—3—29

TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT. IN- 
quire 12 Millidge avenue.

STREET,PRINCESS 112145-3-29FOR
wagons, one two-norse aiu.cu, finance tnis expense , want to establtsn a pernianem. uuo- knitting blue wool. Reward. ’Phone __

Fred B. Hazen. ’Phone Main 2840-31. :was raised and expended by his fnÇnds- I ness for yourself? You can do this by 2718-11 112619—8—29 TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS
112045—4 o jn the evidence was much to mdieate ; a(,c(,.)tin " the Agency for Dr. Bovel s M ’---------------- ------------------- ~ stand at 106 King street. Apply A. E

------------------- ‘ ! that this claim is not true and evidently Home Hemedies and Toilet Articles in pOUND^-LADY LEAVING A MUFF, Henderson, 2—11—T.f.
FOR SALE—A RUBBER the jury did not regard it as true But locality. We start you at our ex- at Chas. Magnusson & Sons store,|

cover top double-seated car™*e,' r even if granted the facts show that to *se ,md grant you the exclusive right Dock street, can have same by calling e== 
sale cheap. Apply to Graham, Cunning ke Newberry a member of the sen- ‘'ver r territory. Write for $100 {or and proving property, 
ham & Neaves, Peters 0 00'ate many thousands of dollars were i worth of FREE goods and particulars.

__________ U_„ . ” legally expended. . Bovel Manufacturing Company, Dept.
WVR SALE — SINGLE HORSE1 The next phase ah<>uld be seen m th Mohtreal, Que. 112615—3—.9

, n Annlv use Devon, Marsli United States senate which has the rgilt _________
sloven. Apply C. E. UeV“4n’6^_30 to determine the status of its members

Bnd!^____________ ________ “ ------------ 'and to expel any whose membership is
FOR SALE—FIVE SINGLE LUM- not properly obtained. Phe senate is

her wagons. J. Roderick & Son, Brit- not obliged to accept a court verdict bu--------------- -----------------------
ain street. 12546—4-2 in all deeency It is now obliged to take WANTED _ TO BUY, MOTOR

—-----------------—■ vnn ! cognizance of that verdict and either t cycle in fair repair. Call Main 1434-
FOR SALE—HORSE SUITABLE FOR Newberry summarily or to ry ^^ between 6-7 p. m. 112689 8 ‘-9

driving riding or light delivery. Ap- i.: itself A delay until the result of ply Fowler Milling Co., Rodney wharf. |th appeal wiU not be satisfactory to TWO-FAMILY FREEHOLD I’ROP-

îâsteu-to

is* idk r z B"
11.446-3-2» | that decision> ^ it may hear the evi- 

—-a=SB ; dence. One course or another is îm 
perative to the good name of the senate 

The ninety-nine in- and -there should be no delay.

FOR SALE—100 ACRES OF GOOD 
farm land in Queen county, 3 miles 

from wharf and 2 miles from train stop 
____________ on Young’s Cove road. For particulars

*■ ™ FiSi££S
ES TOR S*3=MiSrSTACRES, SIT-

“rv0, .n. zZJrt.
FOR SALE—PARLOR LAMP. PRICE pasture and woodland ; 40 apple trees, 

#10, baby’s wicker go-cart. Apply 189 2 plum trees, also cherries, one-
Britaln street. 112206—3—30 bajf acre c. raspberries, one-quarter acre

strawberries, one-quarter acre best rhu-1 
barb; mail R. F. D. Large eight-room 
house with running water, two targe 
barns 30x60 and linter to. accommodate 
fid sheen • granery, two hen houi»es, wood shed and tarring shed. Will sell stock 

with farm if satisfactory to purchaser. 
App^y Geo. Hazen, Kingston,^^Co,

OFFICES TO LET112552—3-29

! WILL THE PARTY WHO PICKED 
, up ring In the ladies’ toilet at Union 
depot Monday between 1 and 3.80 p. in. 

! kindly leave at Times office.

HEATED OFFICES, 23 
Chipman Hill. Apply to R. J. Rom

ney. ’Phone 8046. 112289—8—31

THREE

TO LET—OFFICES ON THIRD 
floor building 74 Prince Wm. street. 

’Also fourth floor with use of freight ele- 
_ . ___ vator, suitable for warehouse. Apply

SITUATIONS VACANT E. L. Janls, 74 Prince Wimjrtreet.
-----— 112806-—8—31

TO PURCHASE 112407—3-30

ninety gamblers
TAKEN IN ONE RAID.

EARN MONEY AT HOME. WE 
will pay $15 to $50 Weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur-’ 
Vie Bldg., 269 College Street, s oronto.

- (Toronto Globe.)
For a short time on Sunday afternoon 

' jt looked as if the far-famed Monte 
Carlo had removed to 16 Dundas street 
weat The animated scenes which fol-
dllfand ptiLtatheVme'n^tarkl^nd clown-town stations were Ailed with the 

Mulholland rivalled those at thé famous throng until friends appeared with bail 
European gambling resort. money. Mike Vicigis was charged with

When the officers broke in at about 4 the proprietor of the resort at
’clock in the afternoon d»“"s £ “ wh|cb thousands of dollars were ebang- a dull, Sunday.

/Replace haAeen^n*, observation ^y^nVtte^prirtor^n'tace^

TO LET
TO RENT—WHARF FRONTING 4.0 

ft. on 80 Britain street, 200 fjt, more 
or less in length with building xlesirable 
for light manufacturing, formerly known 
as estate of Francis William.' Apple- 
Box R 60, Times.

WANTED - PLATFORM SCALE

jSTiS situations wanted

’SM EXPEBIBNCœ KURSE.
, private. W. Colin Montfoid, 116 Queen ences given. Phone 374.

Ad W*$, street, St. John, N. B. 111028-4-6

about
112630—4—1

REFER- TO LET—BARN FLAT, AUTO PRE- 
ferred. ATp ’ly Miss Merritt, 120 Unit,nTb9 WantUSE 112518—^—2 street.

I
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REAL ESTATEATTENTION !
JOBS FOB SOLDIERS

Over Two Hundred Returned Men Need Work. “Our Bit'* Can Never Equal 
Theirs, But Let Us Do Our Best. Surely We Can Do No Less. It is Our Duty 
to Find Employment.. Find a Vacancy for the Returned Man and Ring Up 
Main 602. The Times Has Given This Space Free Until April 1.

REPAIRING
>JO. 1—A PAINTER, WAS 47 WHEN ]V^O. 19—A SHIP’S HlUUER; HAS 

he went across, and now wants a been accustomed to rigging on con-
job. Experienced painter. struction work, could also take charge of

a number of men on similar work. 
VO. 4—A BOOK-K E E P E R, 44, ^Jou,d be a desirable man for any of 

years, and married, wants a steady ‘he contractors here, 
job. Call Main 602 and arrange an in
terview.

J^O. 62—A MAN EXPERIENCED IN 
looking after stock on farm, also 

in general farm work. He is 49 and 
single.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND Up
holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 916-11.

SECOND-HAND GOODS VO. 63—EXPERIENCED BUTCHER 
would like work in St. John. He 

is 25 and married.2^0. 20—ST A. ENGINEER, WITH 
N. B, License. He is single and 

27 years old.’WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for second-hand goods. People’s Sec

ond-hand Store, 573 Main street. 'Phone 
2384-41.

VO. 6—A MARRIED MAN, FAMIL- 
iar with steamship work, wants a 

position as Purser. He is 82.
AJO. 64—EXPERIENCED LOCOMO- 

tive fitter, also in general mech
anical work. He is 23 and single.

VO. 22—A YOUNG MAN, 24, WITH 
considerable experience as an 

electrician, would like to get employ
ment with an electrical contractor, where 
he could complete his training.

111098—4—8

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 577 Main street. Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. 
Dependable service.

8—WHO NEEDS A GOOD 
Chauffeur, a good man, who must 

have outside work, is looking for that 
job.

^O. 65—EXPERIENCED WEAVER 
(woolen mill), would go anywhere 

to suitable position. Is 29 and married.JVO. 24—A MAN, 86 YEARS OLD, 
and who has been badly wounded, 

would like a light job where there is no 
lilting.

JiJO. II—MOVING PICTURE OPER- 
ator, married, 25, needs a job. 

Who’ll find a vacancy!'
"hJO. 66—EXPERIENCED MARINE 

1 engineer would accept suitable 
position anywhere. He is 40 and single.WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
'Phone Main 2884-11. *

NO- 69—A YOUNG MAN WHO 
* worked with druggist before going 

over, has had his left shoulder crippled. 
Would like to make a new start. He is 
22 and with good appearance.

N°' 18—AN APPLICANT CAP- 
able of handling anything io steam 

engineering; has au N. B. License. Has 
been a Mill-wright and has experience in 
mining operations. He is 46 and unmar
ried.

If you not see exactly the kind of 
htip you require, give us a ring. We 
can get yotf what you want.

IMPORTANT.
Refer to by quoting the number in the 

Margin.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots^musi

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dork 
street St John, N. B., 'Phone 1774-11.

N°- 60—A CHAUFFEUR WOULD 
drive truck or private car. Was 

six months in repair and service de
partment of motor company. Can fur
nish references. He is 27 years old and 
single.

NO. 14—A PRESSMAN, FAMILIAR 
with Newspaper Work. Has had 

experience in newspapers in New Bruns
wick. He is 35 and married. For particulars regarding any of the 

above Returned Soldiers ’phone the In
formation and Service Branch of the De
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establish
ment, Main 602; Office, 40 Canterbury 
street.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

._________________ 5--16—1920
WANTED to purchase —gen- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2892-11.

NO- IS^AN EXPERIENCED STONE 
x cutter (nard stone), has also had 

experience as a tool smith. He is 46 and 
married. Desires to get back to his 
former occupation.

N°- 61—A MAN 28 AND SINGLE, 
who was a steam fitter previous 

to enlisting, and is now unable to do 
this heavy work. Would like a light 
job in factory.

H. W. HEANS, 
District Representative.

< WATCH EXODUS TO LAND! AUCTIONS
Vancouver, March 27—A specal analy

sis is to be made of an “herb” which, 
when immersed in water, smells and 
tastes like Scotch whisky, but actually 
possesses more authority. The “herb" 
was found on an Oriental named Gun 
Shee, charged with infraction of the pro
hibition act. He claims to be the dis
coverer, but refuses to say whether it is 
a local or imported “herb.”

REAL ESTATE1
If you have teal estate 
you wish to dispose of 
this would be the time 
to sell so buyers could
make

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 27.
P.M.

High Tide.... 4.53 Low Tide.... II .09 
Sun Rises

SILVER-PLATERS A.M.
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines.

6.15 Sun Sets 6.43
purchase before 

release Feb. 1st. 
consult us. We hare

I they 
; sale

MARINE NOTES.
The Canadian Trooper, C. G. M. M., 

will sail on Monday for London with 
a full cargo. - '

The T. J. Drummond is expected to 
leave on the same date for Kingston 
and Havana. _____ «

t.f. To make, a sure 
for sale several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city. 
Prices reasonable.SEEDING WILL BE LATE.

Calgary, Alta., March 27—“There will 
be a late seeding in the north,” accord
ing to H. Greenfield of Westlock, on the 
Edmonton, Dunvegan and British Colum
bia Railway, a member of the executive 
of the United Farmers of Alberta. “The 
snow is about three feet deep, and it will 
be some considerable time before the 
farmers will be able to commence oper
ations on their land."

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broket.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1343,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

To dispose ol your fur
niture at residence con
sult us a* we make a 
specialty of these sales- 
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you caa 
send furniture or mer-

any kind for immédiate

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

P6
chan dise of i

STENOGRAPHERS
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY. FIRST- 

class work. Terms reasonable. Box 
R 45, Times.

sale.

112498—8—29 WOOD AND COAL •Phone 973.
I am instructed to sell 
at Public Auction 
March 29, Monday 
Night, 7.30, also Tues
day and Wednesday 
Nights, at 191 Char
lotte Street, entire
stock of Candies,

Chocolates, Fancy Boxes, and Fancy Gro- 
certes of all kinds# One National Cash
Register, Total Adder, Two Counter
Show Cases, One Up-to-date Upright 
Piano, One Ice Chest, Two Eight Day 
Clocks, One Toledo, a lot of Chewing 
Tobacco, One Mirror, One Case Grape 
Juice, One Self-Feeder. We will sell fix
tures and piano Monday night at 9.30. 
Candies and groceries will start to sell 
at 7.30,

rSTORAGE Broad Cove r For SaleTO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE, 
light, dry, lift R. H. Dockrill, 199 

Union street 112411—4—1 Coal .1

STOVES Doe of St. John’s Mas!Just Arrived
STOP, THINK A MOMENT. BXAM- 

ine the FiReCo Range and you will 
be convinced that it will save 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St
HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety "of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get our 
prices. P. Campbell it Co., 78 Prince 
William street

Order .
Now Blocks

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
112474—3—31Phone M. 3938. Six story building at 28 to 

82 King street. Sale will be 
rabject to the lease of the pres 
Hit tenant.

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road.

Terms Cash Only

Cabinet Gramophone, 
Square Piano, Sideboard, 

k Dining Table, High Desk,
1 Chairs and Rockers, Car-
j pet Square, Walnut Sofa,

Tables, Kitchen Range, 
_ Tidy Stove, Refrigerator,

Rubber Hose, Graniteware, Toiletware,
Dishes, Glassware, Ornaments, etc.

BY AUCTION
at Salesroom, % Germain Street. On 
Monday Morning, March 29th, commenc
ing at 10 o’clock, we will sell balance of 
furniture, etc., which we were unable to 
have opened for previous sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

particulars apply to: 
*54 Main Street, Calais, Me,

ForTRUCKING
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL
A. V. MacDORMAD, EXPRESSING 

and General Trucking. Moving of 
household effects a specialty. Residence 
77 St. James street. fPhone Main 1807. 

...,i j 112198—8—30

Alice P. Eaton,
James M. Beckett,1 
Fred H. Lowell, 

Executors, Will of 
__ _ John Prescott

111999—4—2

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. *
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

'Phones West I? or 90UMBRELLAS
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered. 673 Main street ’Phone 2384- 
11109-

ANTHRACITE
Pea Coal

Courtenay Bay HeightsROCKEFELLER, JR., 
GIVES $300,000 FOR 

Y. W. C. A. HOTEL

41. ■8 Lots
PRICE: High, dry and sightly, 

on street car line, near 
new dry dock. Only 
80 lots left Lose no 
time in getting one, or 
you will always i ,-gret 
it. Ten per cent down 
and small monthly pay
ment secures one.

WALL PAPERS New York, March 27—A gift of $800,- 
000 from John D. Rockefeller, Jr., is to 
be used by the Y. W. C. A. to establish 
a model hotel for girls earning small sal- 
ries. It will house 260.

For FurtiBces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.
Mount Pleasant$ 40WALL PAPERS! BUY NOW. PRICES 

are advancing. Latest styles now in. 
14c. roll up. Stickfast cheaper than 
flour, 25c. package. Window Shades, 
Curtain Rods. Lipsett’s Variety Store, 
comer Brussels and Exmouth.

$ 75
Near Rockwood Park

For Sale—New house 
nearing completion, 
ready about April 26, 
large lot with pleasant 
outlook. Ample room 
for garden and garage.

The house contains 
large living-room with 
stone fireplace, dining
room, kitchen, sun porch, 
two pantries, kitchen en
try,, four bedrooms, bath, 
five closets, concrete 
basement, furnace, elec
trics, gas.

An up - to-thc-minute, cozy, 
comfortable home in this most de
sirable residential locality.

$190
$250R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd. DRY LEADERS LOOK

FOR VICTORY IN THE
RECOUNT IN OHIO $300| 49 Smythe Street 157 Union Street

« Columbus, Ohio, March 27—Dry lead
ers last night predicted a victory in the 
recount of votes cast in the state prohi
bition referendum. The original wet ma
jority of 479 has now been cut to 159.

WATCH REPAIRERS You can arrange with us to 
have your house built on easy 
terms. Enquire :Broad Cove 

Coal
!DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St. FAWCETTS STORE 

Peck Building, East St. John
'Phone 2237-21

RYE MORE POPULAR
THERE THAN SCOTCHRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street.

Vancouver, B. C., March 26—Three 
hundred and fifteen thousand liquor pre
scriptions were issued last year by Brit
ish Columbia physicians, according to the 
annual report of the prohibition commis
sioner. Rye whiskey is the popular “flu" 
cure. During the year in all British Co
lumbia 25,000 gallons of rye were pre
scribed, and only 9,051 of Scotch. Total 
sales amounted to $1,759,000 during the 
year.
lum-bia act provide that the limit of 
liquor prescriptions hereafter will be 
eight ounces instead of two quarts, as 
heretofore.

Best Prices 
Delivered Promptly . 

Order at Once

McCivern Coal Co.
A. Douglas Clark

Mill street.

tf.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

employ in fulfilment of the government's 
announcement of preference for returned 
men.Gravel

Roofing
% Main

PROBATE COURT.
CITY AND COUNTY OF ST- JOHN. 
To the next of kin and Creditors of 

Clarence F. Bishop, late of the said 
City of Saint John, deceased, and 
ail others whom it may concern- 

On the application of James L. Kii- 
lorn, of the said City of Saint John, 
Customs Officer, you are hereby cited 
to appear before me at a Court of Pro
bate to be held jn and for the County 
of the City and County of Saint John, 
at the Probate Court Room, in the 
Pugsley Building, in the City of Saint 
John, on Monday, the Fifth day of 
April, A. D. 1920, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any, why Letters of Administration 
of the Goods, Chatels, and Credits of 
the said Clarence F. Bishop, deceased 
should not he granted to the said James 
L. Kiliorn.

Given under mv hand this twelfth day 
of March. A. D. 1920.

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY,
Judge of Probate.

(Sgd ) STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, " 
Registrar of Probate.

(Sgd ) WILLIAM M. RYAN, 
112066-8-20-27.

Amendments to the British Co-

GOOD SOFT COALWELDING
Will ScreenedST. JOHN WFLDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, Sc. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work tor Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

FIGHTING TUBERCULOSIS
Edmonton, Alta., March 26—Each 

municipality in the province of Alberta 
will be requested to provide accommoda
tion for tuberculosis patients, says Dr. 
Laidlaw, provincial health officer. The 
at'ents will be treated in separate wards 

in the hospitals, or, preferably, in tent 
shacks.

DRY SOFT WOOD
A. E. WHELPLEY

238-240 Paradise Row
/Phone Main 1227

!Vaughan & Leonard Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

VALUE OF TRAINED MEN- 
Chemists and laboratory men wanted 

in hundreds of Canadian industries. 
Get effective training by home study. 
Good salaries assured. International 
Correspondence Schools, 18 Sydney 
street, St. John, N. B.

11 Marsh Road
'Phone M. 2879-41

Armstrong 4 Bruce
1-16—T.F. 103 Prince Wm. St.

'Phone M. 477BROAD COVE COAL. R. J. POR- ------------- - - --------------
ter, 77 Simonds street. ’Phone 434-11. It is announced that thirty-three em- 

112608—4—5 ployes of the C. N. R. at Truro have
----------------------------------------------------- received notice that their services were
HARD AND SOFT WOOD. F. no longer required. It is said that thirty-

Jones. *Phone West 56-11. two of these men have seen service in
111708—8—80 France and were taken into the railway’s

?

USE The Want
Ad Warn^roclor.

AUTO STORAGE
SP*CE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 

also 7 wired stalls; central; $3 month. 
Apply 21 Sydney. 'Phone 1685-11. t.f..

BABY CLOTHING
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
materials; everything required;' ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

BARGAINS
D. AND A. CORSETS, ALL SIZES 

and prices, at Wetmore’s, Garden St.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing.. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and ,Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.
corner

DENTISTS
MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 

up-to-date, fully equipped with 
requirements for quick service. J- W- 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4178-11.

tf

new,

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY * CO-, ARTISTS 

ànd engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982.

furniture packing

NOTICE — EXPERT FURNITURE,

JiSilüî
hats blocked

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEA-
-j Velour and Felt Hats blocked 
in latest styles. Mrs.^T. R. James, 

Main street, opposite Adelaide. t.f.
ver,

over
180

hairdressing

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

an.r of hair goods in every design. Ail 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. 'Phone Mam 2695^JL^^^j^

hats blocked
Î

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGUS 
and Panama hats blocked in the latest 

style. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide street.

v

IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

mSwSMT BHB
end Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT

168 Union street.
STORES ISSUE 

a. m.-WASSONS DRUG 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.80 

1030 p. m.
t

MEN'S CLOTHING
SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS, 

just opened; also a fine assortment of 
„. W. J. Higgins & Co., Cus- 

tonwand Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 
Union street.

raincoats.

money orders

REMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. If lost or stolen, you

«et your money back_____ _

OILS AND GREASES
BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

make more profit. Oils, greases of all 
kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St. John

PHOTOGRAPHIC
viiOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 

, Victoria Photo Studio, 
■ 738 Main street, Monc-rain or shine 

45 King square; 
ton. t.f.

PIANO MOVING
EXPERI-PIANOS MOVED BY 

enced men and up-to-date gear. Phone 
M. 1738. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca ^street.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY
cnad°meT Orde»Ctoken nowfor May 1.
’Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M- 314-21.

PLUMBING
G w NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 
M. 2219-31, 297 Brussels street. t. f.

PIANO LESSONS
PIANO LESSONS. RATES REAS- 

onablc. Box R 32, Times office.
23—tf

'Av” PROFESSIONAL
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R« 
WilbV Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

i|
1

DOCUMENT

Hardwood
Flooring
Clear
Grade

Nice stock 2\ in. 
wide.

Hardwood makes 
the most desirable 
and durable floor.

'Phone Main J893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Lilted

M ERIN STREET.

\

Hampton
Small Property

Bargain

We have for immediate 
sale house, barn, hen house 
on one-half acre of land at 
Hampton Station. This will 
be sold at a sacrifice price 
as the owner is moving out 
of the place.

For further particulars ap
ply,

Tailor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers 

Bank of Montreal Bldg, 
56 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 25%

L

AGENCY

Fin and Automobile lastuaece
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

*2 Prti 640SL

Property For Sale
Home Seekers’ Headquarters

W. E. A. LAWTON
City Homes and Business Sites, Suburban 

Homes and Farms
FOR SALE

LEINSTER STREET—Brick. 2 family. Only two thouaand 
dollars in cas hrequired. An opportunity to get a home 
with a revenue.

ROCKLAND ROAD—2 family, can be changed into three 
family, showing large revenue. Let me show you the 
possibilities of this property.

MECKLENBURG STREET—A corner 40 x 100, 2 family, 
worth your while. Top rents for six hundred dollars, 
lower floor for three hundred and sixty. Can place a 
good loan. The price right. Get further particulars.

BENTLEY STREET—2 family, rents well. An opportunity to 
get a home.

WEST ST. JOHN—2 family, on a corner, only three years 
old. Your opportunity.

WEST ST. JOHN—2 family, new, hot and cold water, electric 
lights, six rooms and bath on each floor. $600 down and 
the balance on terms.

WRIGHT STREET—Self contained, furnace heated, large lot, 
well located. An ideal home.

WENTWORTH STREET—3 family, shows good revenue.

WATERLOO STREET—-Showing good revenue.

DORCHESTER STREET—An excellent opportunity.

WENTWORTH STREET—2 family, 5 rooms on each floor, 
fully equipped, easy terms.

These are not all the properties of which it is possible
for me to arrange possession, therefore get me on the wire, or
call at my office.

ms

W. E. A. LAWTON
93 Priece William Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.Tel. 2333.Dearborn Building.

EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE OF.GANADA

WANTED
Sheet Meta! Workers and 
Roofers. Union job in city. 
Perm.

COAL TOWER 
Operator experienced on 
Meade Morrison discharging 
tower cranes. Union wages.

Cooks and Women for gen
eral housework. Highest 
wages.

Apply 49 Canterbury St. 

Telephone Connection.

FREE TO BOTH EMPLOYER 
AND APPLICANT

Best Quality Paint
$3.5() per gal.

While it Lasts

Send for Color Card

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

SHOPS Ml OUGHT 10 KM
o

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

torts
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1$ towards a League of Peace and it will 
Russia. They willtime at least, athey will need, for u 

strong hand somewhere- 
Russia and the Straits.

ing they differ much from those of the 
Indian Mahommedans. Unfortunately» 
too, as in the case of other questions stiU

! keUngs^r^moVintensç than they were A Constnntinopolitan free state might neces^rj ^ under some
a year ago. be an interesting experiment of govern- wbicb ougfit to be able to regulate sue

I Th crude fact is, the Sultan can be ment jfi itse!f_ and we may see it some matters satisfactory.
I kept in Constantinople with less disturb- d but it cannot be allowed to work 
ance than he can be put out, and the Qut its saivati0n unaided, for its fortunes 

1 Allied Powers are increasingly anxious afffct too many others. The League of 
, , , ...... nnt rs„|to bring to a speedy end the period of Natlons „ hardly in a position yetto

Commentator in N Y- Evening Post.) capital is helnless, Anatolia ls "ot’ ®s, war and revolution in which they haie . the nece3sary executive direc-
Commentator, in . = , , pecially if it cap get aid from Bolshevik been Uv,_ for the la-st half dozen years. 11 d one more commlssion of die

For the last 200 years Europe (and ^ussia" T„ hold Constantinople against als<, do not trust one another ' ’ "tativ„ of the Allied Powers,
now the rest of the.world) has worried ,m attack from Asia Minor will demand muc,h more than they did in the past. ! Ul,,ugh conceivable, would not offer r.mv.i
over the question of the future status of an army ns well as a fleet; to force A The United States they could trust, for j d for optimi&m just as present. In
Constantinople and of the Straits. Al- Minor into acquiescence will de™anfdurt ! it is too far away to have serious po it,cal, k j( the Su,tan is to remain as
readvhi 1718 after the great victories still larger army; and who la^to fur ; , tions in this part of theglobe. It ; ; , if not actual, ruler of Consranu-
of Prince E^ène and the peace of Pass- nish it? No one is willing to do so,, a,P ^ nQ M()hanimedan subjects who nomma., 1^ ^ ^ * much because t;

arowitz, the Ottoman empire m_Europe east ^ a J known; there are nd^for^Crartmtinople would Pf0"heerSdmctity0inkfinding™ satisfactory
One'^nore” successful "effort" on'ïhë part ' the rivalries and the jealousies of the ^ ™n an casy Md si way out ^ m
,?f the Austrians would bring the end. great powers, no °ne of which wUhes to ) «f the difficulty> besides which it would - complication that has been
Since that date the armies of Russia see a position of suchstrategic “„tbpr have had the advantage that the manda- .. nP„!ectcd, but that is now
h^e four times crossed the Danube and nomie value in ■! W power would probably soon have up again, is the atti-
twire have penetrated to within a few This has been especially true at m i f R oved to finance its protege. But S» Whether Russia is
miles of Constantinople. An Egyptian ent times of Austria and Russ^jf Amen-CQ today appear, to _be in no mood Soviet republic, or any-
armv has threatened it from Asia and France and Russia, Nnnoleon I ) i for commitments of this kind. thin* else, she will and must remain
was* kept back only by the presence of Russia (in the days Pand Ital'y 1 in default of a mandatory poyi‘to intefested in the question of the Straits.

• Russian troops on the Bosphorus. An .and now of„ i-T-L ement been reach- take over the tasik, the League of Na- Indced) she has greater interests there

isas* {ut'aB.as&ssuntrammelled masters, at least as nomi } . i ftre aut to rail ' us whether a territory inhabited by mix- nded Those of Bulgaria and Rum- notoriously » Aiiipo to re*

3SS2B-ig1 lliiStSK 5EEiSÏEjBi ff?BLF.tï
T’Vk".^°£™»p>£ r&hÂ£U--■3^:ÎÏX&XXXÆSX "KBS ~« »» '

sr &? st is, •srtf'S: i x w ---mb s-tt: a ""tt Me”“,n ,b“ "*once shown a capacity of resistance j nople to £ JJ?J:“dawas desired by the have right to be consulted is certain, and qu5 *the sett>ements now 
which has surprised their adversaries-- given to u waiting for some even if the Turk remains he will not be take ^or granted

atlîSS (during which the suggestion able to tyrannize them as of old, but f „ the Straits w.U be guaran-

Ausyja. an f-niiinnii and thev mav was not even presented to congress), ___________________ _ teed, though some might say tnat iivr.r.y: «s-, «-j, 4 »«,—-—&
the Turks should ,be aUowed to remain Malted Milk” Avoid free als0 to ships Qf war inay be poll
any longer on the Bosporus as masters, j it tj &Substitutey tically wise, but it is no particular st p
and there are many to the contrary. They imitation. «.^ —
well'deserve to lose their supremacy _ 
there, which, after all, has 'been short - 
compared with that of the Greeks. It g 
is true that they have many admirable : ■ 
traits as individuals, and they still sue- | 
ceed In winning the liking-if not in can- I 
fusing the judgment—of foreigners who 
have lived among them. But as rulers of , 
others they have failed and as elements in i 
the progress of mankind they have con- | 
tributed nothing. Today their hands are - 

deeply blood-stained for them to b$ 
entitled to expect consideration.

On the other hand, the sentiment of 
the Mohammedan world is a thing that 
cannot be lightly disregarded. It is all 
very well to argue that Constantinople is 
note's acred city and that the Sultan can 
exeitise his functions as Caliph, what 

they are, just as well at Brussa or 
This does not alter the fact 

Mahommedans, who 
thousand lbyal

not be pleasing to , .
now doubtless be internationalized; their
shores will be unfortified; and the 

traffic and police regulations 
commission

| The Complete Ingredients ^
for a Wholesome Meal 

are found in
' Every Gram of Wheat

CONSTANTINOPLE AND THE STRAITS
Turk’s Hand Must be Lifted from Great Trade ( 

Route of Eastern Europe and Asia. Enormous Trade Possibilities.
Before long the trade flowing through 

these waters should be greater _ than 
ever. It may indeed reach huge (dimen
sions. Southern Russia, Rilmania, Bul
garia, the Caucasus regions and Northern 
Asia Minor are all of them new coun
tries from the economic point of view 
which have only recently entered into 
modem life, and they are capable of 
much development.

The overland trade, too, has untold 
possibilities. Uninterrupted rail com
munication has been established from the 
Baltic down through Asia Minor to 
Bagdad and the Persian Gulf. There 
should soon be-a branch to Persia itself 
and we may expect that before long 
it will be extended to.India. This will, 
it is true, have to compete with other 
overland, routes, but, for all Central 
Europe, it has great advantages over 
any possible rival.

Constantinople, with a superb port 
of Its own, at the point where great

another, 
of the world’s

m
»

d ^successful effort on th”Cpart ' the rivalries and jetiousies oi rne ; bave ibeen an

and eco-
value in the hands of another, 

few This has been especially true 
of Constantinople. An Egyptian ent times of

Ip
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save
mpany. Limited
ïe&SÆKlî I Weetern Caeada Flour MilU Com

^UIIlTY FCOti$tbeing made 
that th» *Free Frem Mineral and Vege

table OHe xitu m

AprOl •»
Western Canada Flcuir Mills Co., Ltd., 

St. John, N. B. . >The Sweetest OH fcom Aprlcet»
I

\

JE3
It was painful—and disfig
uring, which was 

I worse. She remembered 
i what shtteclicl for chapped.
I hands and put on

\7nenïho&èrn

too
even

1
ever
elsewhere, 
that the Indian 
furnished a great many 
soldiers to Great Britain during the war, 
would, from all we can learn, be filled | 
with dangerous resentment if the one im- j 
portant Mohammedan Prince who re-1 
tains a shadow of independence: and |

5X.ÎWS5 5£ffSX5|
of their creed, should be driven out of j 
the world-famous capital which has been ■ 
his for the greater part of five centur- | ■ /

#

j It healed die poor lip gendy 
—the very next day it was 

! better—and all well when 
"her" Joe came on Sunday. We Can Supply You f|

k\
! It u>os a friend in need A /V
i Mentholatum «tops a head cold 
| too—apply it to the noatnla to 
1 reitomfree breathing.

-r Meoiholatom U sold 
| everywhere in 23c. and 

30c. jars.

ies. 7With Anything inMoslem Sentiment.
They would regard this as a dlminu-ïirAtffSüj,

would be base ingratitude on the part of ■ 
the British government in view of the ■ 
loyal assistance that they have rendered | 
to it and the deaf ear they have turned ■ 
to all attempts of the Turks to draw ■ 
them into a holy war. Although we have | 
heard less of the sentiments of the mil- j g 
lions of Algerians and Tunisians under i ■ 
French rule, there is no reason for think- | g

i- f i
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B.The Mealhel.tam Ce.
Bridgeburg, Ont. 

Boflfclo, S.Y London, la..

--------- .V 'Its. \ HARDWARE, MILL, 
PLUMBING AND 

STEAMSHIP SUPPLIES

i

e

»
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| "ThaLlltlt Nurse for Little lilt"

, Z /

>

y

Every Order to us U an ORDER. No matter how big, no matter how
that makes our customerssmall, we do our best to handle them all in a way>

feel like “coming back.
/ N

We may not in every instance attain 
human. We trust, however, that our average is good.

4ggjggjji
smtSh! ;

this end—that’s because weSP2SDEEESII are

%

A handsome roof that 
defies the weather

•.

Some of Our Specialties
P. P. Piston Packing 
Genuine Rainbow Packing 
H. P. Valve Stem Packing 
Asbestos Tubular Gasketing 
“Victor 200” Copper Valve Discs 
No. 2 Copper Gaskets 
Pyro Roofing, Ship’s Pumps 
Steamfittings and Steamfitter’s 

Tools
“Royal” Low Cistern Combina

tions

B

XXX Balata Belting 
“World” Babbitt 
Wire, Steel, Bar Iron 
Chain, Best Quality Tested 
“Red Diamond” Emery Wheels 
McAvity’s Stream Drivers’ Boot 

Calks, Blocks
Hoe’s Saw Bits and Shanks 
Cross Cut Saws, Cant Dogs 
“Vitite” High Pressure Packing 
XXX Red Sheet Packing

An added touch of beauty xo any house is a roof of 
Brantford Asphalt Slates, which are in soft, harmonious 
shades of reddish brown and dark green. The colors 
are permanent and unfadeable, being the natural shades 
of the slate just as it is taken out of the quarries. mi

It will also prove a very economical roof, because Brantford 
Asphalt Slates do not split, get loose, absorb water or rot. They 
are strongly fire-resistant and are classified as non-combustible by the 
fire insurance companies, and allowed to be used in cities where the 
most rigid fire-prevention By-laws are in force.

Brantford Asphalt Slates are very moderate in cost. The regu
lar size of tiie slates and their pliability make them easily andquickly 
laid, thus saving time and cost of labor. Being made of high grade 
felt saturated and coated with asphalt, and with a surface of crushed 
slate, they make a roof that defies the elements and is a permanent 
part of the building, just like the walls and the foundation.

Z

Brantford
Asphàlt Slates 11-17 

King St.McAVITYS’Phone, 
M. 2540are being used more extensively every year for city, country and 

summer homes, churches, golf club§, stores, garages, andlwherever 
an artistic effect is, desired on a pitch roof.

If you are going to do any building this year or have an old 
roof that needs replacing, it will be to your advantage to investi
gate Brantford Asphalt Slates.

AM ACC "BALL.’
•>m m MED BALL.Brantford Roofing Co.Limited

SMALL heel. m\

Head Office arid Factory, Brantford, Canada 
Branches at Toronto, Montreal, Halifax . *

FOR SALE BY W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
W. E. EMMERSON (West St. John.) 
A. M. ROWAN (Mam Street.)
H. G. ENSLOW. _____

L
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PURITY
FLOUR
‘More Br|ead

and Beller Bread
and Be11er Pastry
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QUEEN SQUARE THEATREMcAvity Bowling League
*

Phis league has just finished its third Wholesale was strengthened by the add;- 
> m«, on, . schedule « «- £S&S

:nty-two games being played. A to- work by the rest of the team, finally 
of fifty-five players on seven teams, gave them victory.

npeted for the honors and interest In both series the Water Street Non- 
s keen to the last. Some good scores Producers were strong runners up 
re made and a few surprises handed for most of the second series held 
; which upset the dope in several in- position.
nceg high average of 91.9 giving him
The teams to battle for the cham- place. He also holds the high three 
•uship are the Vulcan team, winner string total with 822 and in the single 
the first series with forty-one points st|lng was only beaten by one point by 

m and seven lost, and the King Street Appleby who made 129. 
holesâle, winners of the second scries The Non-Producers also secured the 
th thirty-two points won and eight high team single string total with 4*1 I

and the high three string team total with | 
The Vulcan team was unfortunate in 1848,
,ing the services of Harrison in mid- The Vulcan team secured the greatest- 
ison owing to an injury to his eye total pinfall with 27,687 an average of 
lich put him out of the game for 418.74.
nost the whole of the second series. Following are individual averages and 
n the second series the King Street team standings: '

High. High 8 
Single. Strings.

Resumes Motion Pictures For One Week Only! DASHING WEEK-END PROGRAMME!

Special Attraction-Commencing Monday You remember how pood a picture MLord and 
Lady Algy" was—Well, this is Its mate.

and 
first

Treat of this team has the, 
first!

One of the Few Great Film Spectacles.

it vas a L£cyî omm
Vut it almost 

« cost the 
çM he fovea-

: : ■

3£A SMASHING

THE
a

f
m MM71 \ 1

1
Çames. Pinfall. Avg.

■eqt—Water Street Non—Pro. ............. 68 5984 91.19
rrison—Vulcan Foundry .......................  42 3816 90.86
iyl>—Water Street Non-Pro. ............... 21 1904 90.14
irnett—Vulcan Foundry .......................  83 2984 90.14
iplcby—King Street Wholesale ...... 30 2705 90.05
iceseman—Vulcan Foundry .................  86 2938 88.19
ishay—Vulcan Foundry-................  60 6296 88.16
,ohey—King Street Wholesale ............. 66 5806 87.14
amsay—King Street Retail .......... 64 4669 86.25
cley—Water Street Jazz ............................le 1SS5 86.77

. C. McAvity—Water Street Non-Pro. 3 257 85.02
,'urner—King Street Office .....................  60 5039 83.54
Myers—Water Street Non-Pro. ............... 66 5514 88.86
I’rifts—King StrAt Wholesale ............... 66 5489 83.11
\V. Henderson—Water Street Jazz .... 63 5217 82.51
Jevine—Water Street Jazz ••..........   57 4704 82.80
’arlee—Vulcan Foundry ...........................  80 3454 81.24
Knox—Water Street Non-Pro...................  63 5148 81.40
Marshall—King Street Wholesale ............. 51 4149 81.18
Naves—King Street Office .........................  6 488 81.02
. .egge—King Street Office .........................  54 4385 81.11
Cummings—King Street Office ............... 67 4625 81.08
Stanley Hoyt—King Street Retail........... 27 2165 80.05
I.etteney—Water Street Non-Pro..............  66 5254 79.40
Burns—King Street Wholesale ............... 69 4687 79.26
Stenhouse—King Street Retail ............... 54 4290 79.24
Cornfield—King Street Retail .................  42 3299 78.23
Thorne—King Street Retail .....................  18 1419 78.15
Bickerstaff—Vulcan Foundry ..................... 42 3266 77.32
Brown—King Street Retail ........................ 45 3488 77.23
Brown—Vulcan Foundry .......................... 24 1867 77.19
Killen—Vulcan Foundry ..............  3 232 77.01
Markham—Water Street Non-Pro.
Stephenson—King Street Office ...
Wolfe—King Street Retail ...............
llaye—mater Street Jazz .................
Strattoii—King Street 
McBeth—King Street Office 
S. Henderson—King Street Wholesale .. 49 
Griffith—King Street Retail ..
I -awlor—King Street Wholesale 
Campbell—Vulcan Foundry 
McIntyre—Water Street Jazz .. 
iplane—King Street Office 
'.verett—King Street Office 
IcKee—King Street Retail 
,’ood—Water Street Jazz .
. S. Hoyt—Water Street Jazz ............... 80
larke—King Street Office .........
zcLacheur—-King Street Retail .
IcBeth—Vulcan Foundry ......
IcLeod—Water Street Jazz ....
ipeer—King Street Office ...........
lickson—King Street Retail ....
>abbe—Water Street Non-Pro.

1
l
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“THE INVISIBLE HAND261 »t Vltagraph
■■Serial

Chapter No. 14—"The Runaway Auto** '

108 ANTONIO
MORENO'26195

94 258
25798

100 259
24092 LATEST NEW YORK HITS BY THE ORCHESTRA92 282
25177. 92.. 39 

.. 54
3008 ■

24776.43 
*76.02
75.22 
75.42 
75.07
75.23 
75.12 
75.08 
74.18 
73.20 
78.08 
78.07 
73.09 
78.04

2184 ' 72.14

904147
MONDAY'S FEATURE $280828 280

“VICTORY”2629924 1822
25498431757Office
2511006829

ON THE LEGITIMATE STAGE Tourneur RreUuetlen106 2503698
25888248733

80 2334586
TWO YEARS IN NEW YORK!TWO YEARS IN LONDON!85 243

95 239
91 228

341583X usa. 89 2867
6659

77 22688312 . The Great Horse Race.
The Sensational Train Wreck. 
The Thrilling Auto Race.

84 237
90 286
88 243

182318
88012 THUR&—FRL—SAT.

2—Evening 7 and 830
THUR&-FRL-SAT. 

Matinee—Evening22079"6 71.426
1265 70.05 82 225

428 70.03 79 329
680 70.
417 69.03 81 210
208 69.01 < 81
208 69.01 78

18

80 226 < EVENINGS, 25c. (One Price). 
GREATEST OF ALL RACE-TRACK STORIES—DON’T MISS IT!

BRYANT WASHBURN inMATINEES, 10c. and 15c. The Lyric Players208
208 .Very Good Young«

First Series. Man”ANOTHER NEW
V _______- .

Lost. Per Cent.
.854

Won.Team—
Vulcan Foundry .....................
Water Street Non-Producers
King Street Wholesale .........
King Street Retail ...............
Water Street Finishers.........
King Street Office .................

.Water Street Foundry .........

141
BILLfrdm J. & A. McMillan defeated the 

Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Co. with the 
score of 1835-1288, taking three points 
from the losers. This gives McMillan s 
-team the cup for although there Is an
other game to be played according to 
schedule, they already have sufficient 
points to win. The line-up was as fol-
l<VMcMlllan’s—

.70834

.56327 LARRY SEMON in

“The Grocery Clerk”,
Held Over By Request
For Balance of Week

41720
Mon., Tues., 
Wed.,Thurs.

New Songe. New Dances!UNIQUE.87518
18
10

Team—
King Street Wholesale .........
Water Street Non-Producers
Vulcan Foundry .....................
King Street Office .................
King Street Retail ...............
Water Street Jazz...................

The Only Musical "Show in 
Town.

Second Series.
Lost. Per Cent. 

.800
Won.

832 Total. Avg.
Quinn .................  78 82.-101 261 87,
King ................... 78 86 86 245 81 2-3
Sinclair ..............102 77 92 271 901-3

8(> 98 110 288 941-3 
94 88 98 275 95

a' à v i.6751827

ill;: ■ : Saturday Afternoon. Souvenir Buttons 
of Larry aepnon.____________

.5751728» UNIQUE Special525.... 21

.2259 Devcr . 
Morgan V,; ;.2008

Mary Pickford in 
“HOW COULD YOU, JEAN?”

1 Coining Monday■Team Pinfall. 427 421 487 1886. High. High 3
Average. Single. Strings.

418.74 
416.67 
412.27 
394.65 
39-C.62 
388.18

Nashwaak Pulp— Total. Avg.
Keefe ................. 82 78 88 248 82 2-8
Doherty ..............108 86 77 278 91
Zanziger............... 81 84 87 252 84
Gray ................102 88 86 274 811-3
Hooley ............... 73 77 86 286 78 2-8

miTotal.
......... 27637
......... 27500
......... 27210
......... 26046
......... 26045
......... 11644

Team—
Vulcan Foundry .......................
Water Street Non-Producers
King Street Wholesale ...........
King Street Retail ...................
King Street Office ...................
Water Street Jazz ...............

13*1457

i , ... . n 
*****

. ■ V

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
1848481 m
1828480 1I1ISmistmi
1254441
1257452 '
1289449 446 418 424 1283T mmmM. Young - Adams CompanyVictoria Alleys. ICommercial League game last evening 

on Black’s alleys.
C. P. R.—

Osborne ...
Johnson ...
Gilbreath ..
McGuire ...
McDonald .

#»The Kinghurst team defeated Rothe
say in a match game last evening on the 
Victoria alleys. The total pinfall was: 
Kinghurst, 1203; Quispamsis, 1184.
BASEBALL.

MK OF 
~ A DAY; HOME

IsSS Tonight and Saturday, With Matinee at 2.30 
in “Wanted a Wife”

Total. Avg. 
86 76 80 342 80 2-3 
69 80 78 227 75 2-8 

.. 85 94 71 250, 871-3 

.. 92 92 78 262 871-8 

..84 62 65 211 701-3

: -
« -S' i

Nov* Scotia Leagues.
Truro, N.S., March 26—At a meeting 

here tonight of representatives of Spring- 
hill, New Glasgow, Amjjerst, Halifax 
and Truro athletic organizations a pro
vincial base-ball organization was under
taken. It was decided to divide the pro
vince into four leagues—Pictou County, 
Central and South Shore with the addi
tion of Cape Breton, if arrangements can 
be made. The Central League will be 
composed of -the Wanderers and Cres
cents of Halifax and Amherst, Spring- 
hill Truro and Dartmouth teams.

Exhibition Games.
Eastman, G a., March 26—Boston Na

tionals 2, 7, 1 ; Detroit Americans 4, 6, 2.
Rudolp, McQuillan and O’Neill; 

Dauss, Allen and Ainsmith, MLanlon.

Extra Novelty Attraction—“THE GREGORYS”I416 404 372 1192
:yTotal. Avg. 

86 87 78 251 83 2-8
88 89 86 268 '87 2-8 
93 62 65 220 781-3
84 82 75 2*1 801-3
85 65 93 263 87 2-3

Maritime— 
Leeman .... 
Akerley .... 
Anderson ... 
Whitaker ... 
Given ...........

f t-
tjr i

Electric
Cleaners

TO RENT
This Year’s Latest Typ 

New Machines.

$2.00 a Day 
Jones Electric Supply

Company
CHARLOTTE ST.

SOWLING.
City League.

In the City League game last evening 
ic Cubs took three points from the Na- 
onals on Black’s alleys.
Nationals—
Gilbraith .... 8* 98 80 957 82 2-8
Gilbraith .... 85 88 68 286 78 2-8

80 92 98. 270 90
82 88 90 260 862-8
68 81 88 257 85 2-3

487 405 397 1288
Tonight Emerson & Fisher and the

Imperial Optical Company will play.
McMillan & Co. Win.

In a very Interesting game on the G. 
W. V. A. alley» last evening the team

The Only Vaudeville 
Show in Town

Total. Avg.

OPP . 
a'mon 
Vard . Patterson Trio

Novelty Aerial Sensation and 
Trained Animal Act.

RING.
Bout in Ottawa.

It'S a pretty Strong Ottawa, March 27—Bert Schneider of 
. . r . the M. A. A. A-, champion of Montreal,claim to say a Cigar IS defeated Pern Bull of the Classics, To-

, ,, ronto, in the feature event of the inter-the best on tne UOn- I city boxing tourney held at the armories
last night.

419 *87 424 1280
v Total. Avg.

87 79 79 245 81 2-3
103 90 80 278 91

88 91 89 263 87 2-8
105 111 89 804 101 1-3
86 94 72 252 84

Cubs— 
arnliam 
eeman 
’anion . 
lev en s

o

Frank MarckleyMARY PICKFORDtinent. Offer of $10,000.
Denver, Colo., March 27—Jack Kanner, 

a local promote?, yesterday telegraphed 
Peter Herman, bantamweight champion, 
offering him $10,000 to fight twenty 
rounds with Joe Borman of Chicago, in 
Denver on Decoration Day, May 81, for 
the world’s championship. Burman 
agrees, to make 118 pounds ringside.

K- O in Fourth.
Toronto, March 26—Frankie Fleming 

of Toronto, feather-weight boxer, de
feated Terry Martin of New York by 
the K. O. route in the fourth round of 
what was to have been a ten round 
boxing bout at 126 pounds, here last 
night at a Grand Army of Canada show. 
Three times in the 4th round Flemming 
floored Martin with vicious pokes.

Victory for Britton.
Cleveland, March 26—Jack Britton, 

welter-weight champion, won the news
paper decision over Bryan Downey of 
Columbus, in a ten round bout here to
night. Britton won six rounds. Downey 
won three and one was even.

i-
Extraordinary Ban joist464 *65 408 1337 

Commercial League. 1 
The Maritime Nail Works took all 

our points from the C. P. R. in the

■IN- o
But claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you to 
one — a quarter will 
secure you 4.

'semi-finals was Wolf, who drew a bye 

in the 185 pounds preliminary. Claire and Bergman.
Comedy Singing Skit“How Could You Jean” athletic

Gymnastic Meet. 
Philadelphia, March 

Naval Academy won the inter-collegiate 
gymnastic meet at Haverford College last 
nights scoring 4" total of 25 1-2 points. J. 
K. Cotter, of Yale, won the all around

27—AnnapolisSave Leather
“THERE’S A REASON" ^
Aside from the purely eeliish 1 

I side of the question—saving money ■ 
I _it Is your patriotic duty to con- ■ 
I serve now as never before. Leather ■ 
I Is a big item. SAVE IT!

Let Us Repair Your 
Footwear 1

I D. Monahan^ & Co. 1
6 MARKET ST. J

Noel Lester
The Variety Boy, in Magic, 

Comedy and Wire Work 
--------- o---------

Florence Bell and
Jack Belgrade

In a Comedy Playlet, "Are 
You Ready, Dear?”

NEVER SHOWN IN THE CITY

y-ALSO------- -
WAY OF A VOLCANO 

SCENIC
MAIDS, MOREMAIDS 

AND MERMAIDS
individual championship.

TENNIS
Finals Today.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
PRICES—Mat., 10c.-15c.

Eve., 15c.-25c.
Philadelphia, March 27—Jay Gould, 

open champion, and J. W. Weare. repres
enting the Racquet Club,, will meet 
Joshua Crane and T. C. Bussell of Bos-| 
ton, in the final round of the court tennis 
doubles national champion here today. In ; 
the semi-final round yesterday Gould and 
Weare defeated D. L. Hutchinson and S. 
L. Andrews, while Crane and Russell 
eliminated F. Cutting and S. Cutting, 
New York.

6LENN, BROWN A RICHEY 
64. John, N. B. Matinee at .... 2—3.30 

Evening at . . • • 7—8.30

Union Mad*. Every package bears 
the. Union Label. . Jas. J. Orb tt

WRESTLING.York today- that he expected to relieve 
1 Dempsey of his title in six rounds.

Seattle, Wn„ March 27-Fred Fulton, Charpentier is as good fighter as
heavy-weight, knocked out Young Hec- he is a kidder, P >»
tor, Bremerton, Wn., in the first round s*ep some.

scheduled four round bout here last “I /«"l sure that I can beat Georges
but I have never predicted 
tong it will take. * can’t believe Car- 

What Dempsey Says. pentier expects to stop me in six rounds
Ixis Angeles, March *28—Jack Demp- If he does expect to he is due to lie dis- 

sey, heavy-weight champion of the world, appointed, I have no thought of being 
laughed heartily today when informed beaten in any number of rounds. I hope 
that Georges Carpentier, French chain- they pull the fight at the earliest pos- 
pion, had intimated upon landing in New sibie moment. *

in ------
‘The Midnight Mali’College Tournament.Fulton Wins.

JPhiladelphia, Mardi 26—J’ennsylvania, 
present title holder, took the lead in the 
inter-collegiate wrestling tournament 
here tonight qualifying five men for the 
championship rounds tomorrow. Yale; 

through with three, while the Uni- 
of Pennsylvania, Lehigh and 

Princeton had

AThe 4(ind Worth WearingHATS THE TURF.
Kentucky Derby.

Louisville, Ky, March 38—The his
toric Kentucky Derby with its new $30,- 
000 added value, arid for which 107 nom
inations have been made, will have its crews were 
fortv-sixth renewal at Churchill Downs basin today for the first time this year, 
here on Saturday, May 8, the opening Last year the crews were on the river on

February 12.

of a 
night.

as to how
A Get Yours Now Before tne Next Price Advance. 

We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.

Harvard Crews Out.
Cambridge, Mass., March 26—Harvard 

out on the Charles Riverversity
Cornell had two each, 
three winners in the preliminary round, 
but they were all defeated in the semi
finals. Columbia’s onlv entrv in the dav of the Downs meeting.MULHOLLAND

\r #

THIS MAMMOTH ATTRACTION has been re-edited and re- 
titled from beginning to end. Having played to tremendous crowds 
everywhere, “THE WHIP” in its improved edition will undoubtedly 

do the same.
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boy. There are so many things for the j not alter the fact that his windows were 
baby girl, but comparatively little atten- j as valuable as thougli he s 1 pal 

(Continued from page >.) tior. is paid to tîie baby boy.. This not t0T„^ Cm] . re was
the shape of selling tali*- that will be a ofi]y the mothers in, but the dad- ^ jjarketltreetXsays Mr. Moskowitz,
great aid in selling the merchandise, and djeg ajS(K “but a short time ago we found that
they have always valuable suggestions •  ----- our business had grown to such propor-

mnL.„ in regard to pushing their mer- “Window, Window, Who’s tions that it became necessary to seek
to make in "®ard to Psnmp esDeciai ap. Got the Window?" larger quarters. It happened that at this
chandise and making some espec. a] w, stores present diffi- time the landlord served notice on us
peal to the mothers. . 1 . ", that the rent of our store would be in-

“Another valuable aid in this depart- culties in the way of adequate window creaaed al)0ut $3,500, so under this stim-i 
ment is to complete mailing list. In or- display space, because of peculiar con- ulus , decided that being a landlord was ,
der to augment ours we put on a contest struction or other architectural obstacles, nearly as good as being in the |
offering prizes for the greatest list of may take a leaf from the experience of rt- ds business, and I bought1
names of children under six handed in Moskowitz & Herbach, Philadelphia, the g. *_gt building at 512 Market 
during a specified period, and more than dealers in sporting goods, who solved street 
1,000 names were obtained, 700 of which the problem by an ingenious “disappear- however just one draw-1
were children under six. One girl was mg window ” At the same time they £ to Lhat othenvise would have been
l-atvT hnKv at the phone for two days provided a feature which has proved to uacK to wnat otner icabin* up the mothers of these children be an unfailing source of public interest. «1 ideal place. Nearly one-third of the 
mVl asking them to come to our depart- “The value of window space when a front of the store was taken up by a
mnt the next week to hear the free lec- merchant has to pay in the neighborhood large freight elevator. .Besides this, there
ores which we g^ve, two a dav for three of $3,000 a front foot rental for his was no way of changing the elevator to

da« in regard to lhè proper care of chil- store, is so great that L- Moskowitz, another-part of the buUdmfr It must
dren \ hand-painted comb was present- senior member of the firm, was willing stay where it was. But, ^g used to 
Cd eve^v chUd and in order to get this to spend a substantial amount to ob- overcoming obstacles I took out a pencil 
?h, child must be registered, which tain sufficient displays of the great num- made a rough sketch called m one of , 
hrmwb ou^mailing lilt up to 1,200. ber of articles handled by his store. Al- the best architects ■ in the «ty^ and the 1 
brought our mailing u. » g.urtl„,u MnaVnwitv nnw nwihs the nro- disappearing window was born., .. strong SMfB St .-.Ad wTh,

In the space between the elevator shaft 
and the sidewalk a solid window in the 
form of a box six feet wide, eight feet 
high and about two feet deep, was in
serted in such a manner that when in 
its proper position the window formed 
a part of the adjoining show window. 
The effect was such as to produce the 
impression that it was no different from 
hundreds of other windows on the 
street; in fact, one person who had 
heard of the ‘disappearing’ window paid 
a visit to the store and tried to dis

it, but in vain—ther* was nothing 
in its appearance to suggest anything 
unusual.

When the elevator is required to load 
or unload goods the window simply 
slides down a shaft or runway, similar 
to that of the elevator itself, and dis
appears from view, being completely sub
merged below the sidewalk. Across the 
top of the window a solid iron comes 
into position as the window, is being low
ered, thus presenting a smooth en
trance across the window into the ele
vator itself—a bridge capable of sus
taining a ton’s weight, the strain being 
borne by the heavy iron plate which is 
connected with the elevator proper.

The window is connected with the 
electrically-operated elevator, and, by 
pressing a button, moves whenever the 
elevator is needed for service, but the 
window may be handled independently 
of the elevator.

THE BUSINESS COLUMN

located at I

Mm
WOMAN'S WORK

Ever since Eve, in the Garden of Eden, 
sewed fié leaves for Adam, sewiné has 
been woman’s work.

given her, byOnly when silk thread was 
a little Chinese girl, some 4,500 years 
ago, did sewing become a joy.

oA Spool 
o* Silhu

Not alone because pure silk was so soft, 
lustrous, so beautiful, but because she 

learned that anything sewed with
so
soon
silk stayed sewed.

BELDINGS Spool Silk is purer silk.
A spool to match every fashionable color. 
At the best stores everywhere In Canada.

T can possibly get

i /y

<^H*>t

B ELDING PAUL CQRTICELU Limited
Montrim Tomimtb Winnipm Vanoouvi*mi i i1 ?%MMAîA.,1 « ri

k wW VQ II
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BeeFTt 5$55getter than

Worth many times 
their cost

555 (ti5§5
55 5
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IFor lightening the work of cooking—for increasing nutri- 
1 tion when every ounce of food is of value—for saving meat, 

yet enabling the cook to make soups, stews, gravies, etc., 
just as nourishing and delicious—for stimulating and sus
taining when the energies flag—for increased vigpr in 
health, and renewed strength in sickness—for handiness, 
convenience, saving time and trouble—Oxo Cubes are 
worth many times their cost.
Oxo. Cubes are packed full of the rich.nourishing elements 
which give beef its special place and value as a food—m 
the handiest and most convenient form.

5
I 5?

Ace of Spades Took 
This Trick Easily. 5

“What’s that over there by the door, 
John?” Mrs. Highland Parker asked her 
husband as he was about to leave for 
downtown.

“By gosh, that’s a playing card I Now, 
who in thunder left that in herer 
Couldnt’ have dropped out of Deacon 
Beckwaltar’s pocket last night? Don’t 
see who else was here.”

“Well, pick it up. What is it—the 
a'Ce of spades ?"

“Well, what do you know about that? 
Look here, Mary, what’s on the other 
side. Here.”

And Mrs. Highland Parker read: 
ANNUAL SALE OF WINTER 

. UNDERWEAR AT INNISSON’S 
IS TRUMPS.

Come down at once and lay in enough 
to replace what is ready to be discarded.

Men’s, Women’s, Children’s 
INNISSON’S DRY GOODS CO.

Highland Park, Calif.
“Better go over there, John. I’ve 

patched your heavy underwear just 
about as much as it will hold.”

5
5
5

1 I T
m §I §5
1 *

5
5
5
§
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CUBES Besides,” and here a note ofblessed.
shrewd wheedling entered the woman’s 
voice, “the curse of the gipsy is a 
gérons thing, you know.”

“All right,” laughed most of the 
chants approached, “go ahead with your 
blessings and make ’em strong. Might 
include one against the fair-price com
mittee, while you’re at it.”

Whereupon the women walked up and 
down the aisles, giving utterances to a 
weird chant"in some foreign, semi-bar
baric tongue. When they finished they 
insisted on blessing the cash registers 
and, of course, the money drawers had 
to be opened for this purpose.

Next Rosie Mark and4 Mary Miller, 
the two “gipsies,” were held on $1,000 
bail, charged with causing the disap- 

of $70 from the cash register 
merchant and $100 from the till

in Madison, Wis.of a coffee house 
When some one inquired .why Mulaney 
wanted slender waitresses he explained 
by saying that “they take up less room, 
are quicker on their feet, eat less and 
don’t get flat feet.”

dan- if
»The little money-time- 

jand-trouble-savers
1

mer-
Wants Waitresses 
Who Take Less Room.

“Wanted: A number of waitresses. 
Must be slender.”

This was ' the advertisement inserted 
recently by John F. Mulaney, proprietor

! But Th»t Wasn’t 
What They Meant I

The Factory Outlet Co. of Hazleton, 
Pa., in advertising its - special offerings 
of shoes, said: “It is an exceptional 
event in the shoe world of Hazleton and 
it will be to your advantage' to see us 
before you buy your footwear else
where.”

■ . Tins of'-.tUftf
... 11.23
... 12.23

50 Cubes 
100 Cubes

10c.
" 5-5 W^Cubas - — Snow and Slush — dampness 

again! It makes no difference I jp
25c.

Regal
FREE RUNNING

l__ -TV
i:

2 i

•1 This Blessing Didn’t 
Run True to Form.

“BleSs your store, mistef? Let me 
bless your .store !” '

This was the plaintive plea uttered 
by one of a pair of gipsy women who 
recently wandered up Fifth avenue, re
splendent in red shawls, gold earrings 
and all the trappings which are usually 
associated with the traveling tribes.

“Bless the store?” echoed the mer
chants along their path. “What s the
idea?” , ...

“Protection against the evil eye, kind 
sir,” explained the elder of the two wo- 
mtn. “With all this sickness about you 
cannot afford to leave your store un-

. Mali ll 
Curia

j »|J Table SaltThepearance
of one , .. ,.
of another—from which it would appear 
that the art of “blessing” is .lucrative, 

is gifted with the 
more

1 Handt| ^ 
Little Spout 
lets the Salt 
run out.

i. Segal is Immune to weather change# 
end never cakee on dampest dare.

The Canadian Salt Ou» Limited let
i ■jjs*particularly if one 

ability to make the hand move 
rapidly than the eye.

;

!
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The Choice of 
People of Culture

%
I

!

1 In homes where good books, pleasing pictures and 
comfortable living express the taste of people of culture, 
it would be expected that a tea of fine quality would be 
served.

►J

X
V

N

It was to meet the taste of such people that Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea was produced.

This ektra quality tea consists of mountain grown 
Orange Pekoes imported from the best tea gardens where 
unusual care is taken in the selection of the seed, the 
cultivation of the soil, the plucking of the leaf and the 

* final preparation of the tea for market.
Those who are able and willing to pay an extra price 

for a very special tea are recommended to try Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea.

Sold only in our new package—the waxed board

m
m

/

If

Perfectly Clean!
Thet’a the feeling you have 
about everything washed 
with Lifebuoy, especially 
stockings, underwear, night
gowns, sheets, blankets, 
and everything tbet touches 
the skin. The rich velyety 
lather of Lifebuoy has 
wonderful "cleansing power, 
but more important, the 
antiseptic qualities in

:
carton.

for T. H. ESTABROOKS COMPANY, LIMITED

St. John, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, 
Edmonton, St. John’s, Nfld.< and Portland. Me.-dNOX Women’s Sailors and Sport Hats for Spring 

h have been produced in a splendid variety of straw 
\ braids which are exclusively Knox.

M
►

UFÜÏ8Ï ....... .shown in natural, henna, jade, Copenhagen blue, 
and other brilliant shades so much in

bands.
:They are

bluebird blue, orange 
vogue. Many are trimmed with imported puggaree

GRAN<3

:
:

prevents germ», disease- 
microbes, (and they are pre- 
sent every where),and perfect 
cleanliness results.

The carbolic odour in 
sign of it, protective gnnUtiet-van- 
taking guicklj

S
55V

I:

9»

D. Magee’s Sons *
<z

!
Red Rose Crushed Coffee Pleases Particular PeopleLever Brothers 

Limited, I 
Toronto, Ont.

17
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opinion it cannot be said that the 
rumor has no foundation whatever. Of 
course, it may "be untrue that the Japan
ese military officers should clandestine
ly interfere in the affairs of other coun
tries or foment internal trouble, but we 
regret to have to admit the broad fact 
Japan has military diplomacy besides 
that of the foreign office. What about 

diplomacy in China?
“Has it never happened that, while 

the foreign office was making arrange
ments in accordance with a definite 
course, the Japanese military officers in 
China4took action along different lines 
and snowed much activity behind the 
scenes?”

The same paper goes on to cite Siberia 
another example of disagreement be

tween the military and the foreign of
fice, but adds that the fault lies to some 

“FRU1T-A-T1VES” Brings Vigor and extent in the fact that the latter has lit- 
Vltality and Thus Protects Against tie money with which to collect informa- 
Diicase. 1 1 tlon from foreign countries, while the

general staff has means of securing such.
There can be no doubt that the-situe ™e Yomiura, which attacks the foreign 

•tion regarding the spread of Influenss takes occasion at the same time
throughout Canada is one of grave con- i band the militar 
Cera. It is quite true that the number i .,

; of cases does pot constitute an epi- The principal reason why there is no
demie such as caused the suffering and ™‘ty in the polky of the government m 
sorrow during, the terrible days of 1918. | China is that the diplomatic authorities 
Yet there is no disguising the fact that ! are powerless to keep under restraint the 

1 everyone should be on their guard improper activities of the m litarists. It 
■gainst the disease. is to bè hoped that, while holding the

l In Montreal alone, from January 26 diplomatic authorities sternly and thor- 
to February 21, three thousand, one oughly to account, the Diet will at the 

I hundred and twenty-two cases of In- same time take steps to eliminate the 
trying to get the government out of the 1 fluensa and 189 deaths from the disease militaristic elements which have dis- 
contrôl of the army, and while all the were reported to the Health Depart- jointed and disturbed the policy of the

, . , ment government.”
general public does not appear to under- j, t|)e otitbreek had come at the be. “That Japan is at present in the posi-
stand that the premier is the one to j gjnnjng 0f the winter instead of the tion of a “Fuji standing upside down” is 
suffer most when the military interferes, endi We might reasonably feel that the 1 a statement made by Mr. Osaki, a lead- 
pften surreptitiously in foreign affairs, rery cojd leather woiild check the er of the opposition party, who returned 
the popular outcry agaipst the old iron- [ lpread 0f the disease. But coming as from America and Europe a few days
fisted soldier faction is strong enough i jt has, at the end of the winter, there ago. At a public meeting he gave ex-
nnd general enough to show that Japan,! j, p.ave fear that an epidemic ma/ oc- pression to his observations abroad and
which has been a second Germany— and, cur p0_ spring, with its slusli and rain , applied them to Japan, not at all to her
at one time with some reason--js rapidly un(jer f00t, its dampness and chill, its ! advantage, and his remarks have made a 
joining the rest of the world in its hatred constant changing from cold to warm ! profound impression. The meeting was 
and contempt of anyif.iing which savors ’ <nd bat.^ again, Is a prolific source of ; so crowded and began with so much
of Prussiiikism. I coughs and colds, pleurisy and pneu- i tumult, caused by the efforts to get in j

Japan’s attention is at present center- monia. " j on the part of those who had not come |
ed on the doings of the Diet, which eon- The best protection, in fact, the only in time to gain admittance, that an at- |
vened a few weeks age, and one of the safeguard against the ’Flu, is, GOOD tempt was made to call it off, but ^he
most sensational events therein has been HEALTH. j crowd insisted on hearing Mr. Osaki,
the attack on the, militarists, though this Those who are not as well and strong, who, among other things, took a fling at 
seems, as a matter of fact, to be direct- as they should be; those who are under- Japan’s military policy,
ed merely against their attempts to con- weight; those who are “run-down” ! p . . w .
tinue to play their old gam# of attempt- through overwork or sickness; should romts to Wars Lessons. |
ing to run the foreign policy of the build up at once, What they need is a ; (‘It cannot be denied that there has j 
country ; but which does not interfere Blood-purifier, a body builder, a been a positive tendency in Japan to re-[

Itrength-girer, like “Fruit-a-tives,” thé gard military force as a universal pan*- !
Wonderful fruit medicine. ] cca for nil international ills,” he said. ]

"Frutt-a-tives” regulates the kidneys “In the past Japan lias frequently had : 
and bowels, causing these organs to recourse to military force in interna- j 
eliminate waste regularly and naturally i tional questions, but the general ten- i 
as nature Intended. “Frult-a-tives”> dency of the world has now changed- ! 
keeps the skin active, and insures ai» i since the great war has demonstrated j 
abundant supply of pure, rich blood-, beyond a doubt that a strong army and j 
“Fruit-a-tives” tones up and strengthens, navy can hardly guarantee the ascend- j 
the organs of digestion, sharpens the, ancy of a country. If military force j 
appetite, brings restftil sleep and renews could satisfactorily solve all interna- 
the vitality of the nervous system, tional questions, such problems as the 
“Fruit-a-tives” contains- everything that' ghantung question and the China boy- 
an ideal tonic should have ; to purity , cott’would have been settled long ago.” ! 
the blood, to build up strength and, i While all this has created some unrest I 
vigor, and to regulate the eliminating j on jbe part „f the government forces, 
organs, so that the whole system would, even more consternation has been caused ! 
be in the best possible condition to re- by a resolution introduced by Mr. Naga- 
sist disease. , \ shima of the independent faction in the

Now Is the time to build up your, j die.t> in which he calls for the estab- 
healtii and strength, not only as a pre- ]|sbment of a foreign relations commit- 
caution against the ravages of Influ-j tee for tbe pi,rpose of making investiga- 
enza, but also to protect you against; tjons into the proceedings at tile peace 
“spring fever” and the inevitable re-; I conference, the peace treaty and also 
action which comes with the appear- ! general diplomatic relations with other
ance of warmer weather. Get a box or ct>untries. While this resolution has been and will, as a matter of fact, be inten- 
“Frait-a-tlves” today and let this greeted with a wide welcome from the1 sifled by jts secretive attitude; wlilie the
"“Fr'îdt'J«Ll°l S bv all dealer.'! Public ■* large and by the press, ithas. Yomluri contends that the government 

Fruit-a-tives is soul D.v aii aeaier. met wlth jn8tant and strenuous opposi- , ,
at 50c a box, 6 boxes for *2.50, trial] Hon . the government party, which must follow the wish of the people, 
size 20c., or sent postpaid on receipt or ; contends that it toads to affect an cn- which is that diplomacy should be open 
price by Fruit:a-tives Limited, Ottawa.; er(>a(.bment on tbe imperial prerogatives, 1 as far as possible and that nothing

and that diplomatic matters should be i should be concealed. The desperation of 
kept secret on general principle, anyway, j the government forces is so great that 

I The press appears to be unanimous, : they have threatened to appeal to the 
or almost so, in favor of the resolution, emperor to dissolve the diet, if the house 
The Nichi Nichi says that the attitude insists on its proposal, so troublous 
of the government party resembles tha» times appear to be ahead, 
of a burglar who hears the footsteps of The final show of contempt for the 
an approaching policeman, and that if once so, haughty militarists is containc 
the government lias no faults to hide it in the suggestion made by the Yamiuri 
need fear no investigation. that the telegrams jwhich have been given

The Hoehi remarks that while the gov- out to the effect that the Bolsheviks 
emment may succeed in shelving the 
resolution, the misgivings and distrust 

the part of the public will remain,

our

FREEH GUAM) AGAINST TA

MHPH.ES â_S-ITHE ’FLU — l

E"On Face. Large, Red, Inflamed. 
Lost Sleep, Cuticura Heals.

!»... aTour R T ‘Â.; Serious Outbreaks of Influenza AIR
Over Canada.Assailed on All Sides by the 

Press and Public
6 • #I

- *4 SO"Pimples began 
face. They were

ft, and they became large and 
red> I could not help scratch
ing them, and I was a frL-ht- 

\ fl ful sight. 1 was ashamed 
VT/ to go among people. At 
AxzCtv night my tacewasaoin2zccd 

\/ÏY that I scratched and loss of 
deep resulted.

“I need Cuticura Soap 
ment, and after using four cakes of 
Cuticura Soap and two boues of 
Ointment I was healed.” (Cigned) 
Isaac Bcnvcnlste, ÎQ5 3d Ave-, 
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 23,1018.

Prevent further trouble by using 
Cuticura for all toilet purposes.
Soap 25c. Ointment 26 and 60c. Sold 
threughouttheDommion. CgnadisnDepot;
Lying at. Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
P*“C,Ucim Soap ih»w« withoet mt],

to appear on my 
scattered all over GOOD HEALTH IS THE 

SUREST SAFEGUARD
/ I u »>>/

Consternation and Unrest 
Created — Faction Accused 
of Lying to Maintain Its 
Place.

as nh

m *

and Oint-

A(Foreign Correspondence of Evening 
Post).

Tokio, Feb. 8—Gen. Count Terauchl, 
the last of Japan’s militarists premiers, 
wjfb died a couple of months ago, would 
orobably turn in his grave qould he 
near the attacks which have been made 
upon the once all-powerful militarist 
faction. Weak as the present cabinet’s 
domestic pollc>' has been, Premier Hara 
has shown considerable determination in

ft

iv

Nearly Insane
From Leg Ulcers “You Are Losing Weight— 

You Are Anaemic
She fells of tuffaring mi 
brief story of hot euro.

Read these two letters from Sarah D. Law
rence of Roebuck. Ontario. I can’t sleep st 
night from 1er dicers. I am in pain meet of the 
time. I have doctored bat no use. A lady from 
Winnipeg say, that 9. D. D. cured her of » bed 
case or ecsema. That her sores are all healed. 
Can you help me?”

j

Now a fcw words from a Jeter letter ' 1 have 
Died D. D. D. as directed, and my led Is com 
pktely well*

Why not be convinced and try this remedy 
today for any form of skin disease? One appli
cation and the Uch is «one. Youi*money hack 
if relief doesn’t come from the first bottle.

“There is nothing better. I could easily 
give you a prescription that would cost 
you more money, but Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food contains all the elements necessary 
for the enriching of the blood and res
toration of the nervous system. If you 
keep a record of your weight each week 
you will be able to prove this for yourself.

“You think I am anaemic then?”
“Yes, your blood is weak and this is 

wtfy your nerves are starved and exhausted. 
The headaches, tired feelings and sleepless
ness hre the result of this condition, but you 
will soon be all right if. you follow this 
treatment faithfully.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is sold. by all 
dealers. On every box of the genuine you 
will find the portrait and signature of 
A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author. Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Ltd., Toronto.

HAT does that mean, doctor?”
“It means that you are not deriv

ing proper nourishment from the 
food you are eating.”

“I eat enough, I think.”
“That may be, but your blood is thin 

and watery, your nervous system is being 
starved and your weight is below normal.

“Is that what makes me feel so tired? 
I don’t seem to have the energy to do much.”

itw
$1.00 b bottle. Try D. D. D. Soap, tou

I
I

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John , with the efforts which are being made

ta

“Exactly, you have not enough nervous 
energy to drive the machinery of the body. 
Digestion fails and you do not derive 
proper nourishment frond your food.”

“What should I do?”
“You need a treatment that will supply 

to the blood in condensed form the elements 
which are necessary to Build up the nervous 
system.”

“How about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.”,A COUGH IS A WARNING
It means that your throat and lungs are sick— 

they need immediate attention.
>X

HAWKER’S TOLU sacrificed and the output lost, tomorrow’s 
match will cost Sunderland over £1,000,- 
000.” ’ r

were trying to instigate a revolution in 
Korea, are merely fakes fathered by the 
propaganda bureau of the War depart
ment.

“In considering foreign telegrams of 
dubious origin we should see -whether 
they are not merely propaganda de
spatches,” sapientiy remarks the Yomi- 
uri, after having referred to the activi
ties of the army propaganda bureau.

GAMES HOLD-UP INDUSTRY.
(London Daily Chronicle.)

“Wearside employers are aghast at the 
prospect of local industries being para
lysed twice within a month by mid
week football,” telegraphs the Daily 
Chronicle correspondent.

“Fifty thousand spectators are expect
ed at tomorow’s replay between Sunder
land and Bumley, and nine-tenths will 
be artisans, as*was evidenced at the 
Wednesday fodtbàM match three weeks 
ago with Hull City.

“Neither threats of dismissal nor ap
peals will keep the men at work whilç 
first-class football is available.

“It is' computed that, with the wages

AND

CHERRY BALSAM
not only cures coughs arid coMs-—it cures the

well. It expels the germs and soothes and heals 
the bronchial tabes.

WHOOPING COUGHcause
*P|mUfiNZAC*0KoNCHmSIUCATAR*HDSC as

to secure greater appropriations for army 
and navy purposes. Evidently the Jap
anese
great deal of it, but they want the mili
tary to remain in its proper place.

Ichizo Hattori, formerly governor of 
Hyogo prefecture, and now a member of 
the Diet, made a strong attack, in open 
session, on the militarists. He said 
plainly that while the foreign office was 
supposed to have charge of Japan’s for
eign policy, it appeared that the war of
fice was constantly interfering in secret 
in Japan’s relations with other countries, 
concocting various schemes and foment
ing trouble and causing Japan to get a 
bad reputation among other nations, 
while the diplomacy of Japan certainly 
appeared to lack uniformity. He wanted 
to know just how much truth there was 
in the charges which had been made to 
that effect, and also whether the war 
minister was prepared to put a stop to 
them ; to which the war minister replied!

the spot that he felt convinced that 
there was no truth whatever in such re-

Want Curb of Militarists.
Tnat the Japanese public lias no faith 

in the profession of innocence on the part 
of the "war minister is shown quite plain
ly in the public press, which appears un
animous in its demand that the militar
ists -be curbed. “Perhaps the war min
ister could give no other reply,” writes 
the A sali i in commenting thereon. “In

20

still believe in preparedness andRead what Thomas McAvity, Esq., St. John, N.B., 
has to say:

“I fglr» great pleasure in stating that I have 
used Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherrv Balsam in my 
family for years, and find it an excellent remedy for 
coughs and colds.” ___

to. 1879

thma. The air carrying the uti~8fac vapor.m- 
hal«d witheverybreeUi gw*——jigpgfSÊï
with tour cUHtee. |

Send ns postal for i 
descriptive booklet. 
sold by osueeiers 

VAPOv-CRESOLENE CO. i
IWn< Miles BMi„lUstr,l

on

Sold by all druggists and general 
The same price everywhere—25c. & 50c.
None genuine without the CSfnpany’s name.

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, St John, N. B.

istores.

Nature’s ^0 
-» Bounty

Eye Specialist and Medical Author 
Report on Wonderful Remedy 

To Strengthen Eyesight

provide# health for the 
sick in her medicinal 
herbs. The bcrefidal 
qualities of Dandelion, 
Mandrake, Burdock, etc.

on

è\ I maJce

y^tlERBINE'SfTCRSé
$ Si a perfect remedy for 

stomach end kidney 
troubles, bilious head- la 
aches, etc.

#'/ iti

aV
»

»*r K Say It Strengthens Eyesight 50% in One Week’s Time in Many Instancess
til'55

fierce headaches. I have worn glasses 
for several years, both for distance and 
close work, and without them I coulti 
not read my own name on an evelope 
or the typewriting on the machine before 
me. I can do both now and have dis
carded my long-distance glasses alto
gether. I can count the fluttering leaves 
on the trees across the street now, which 
for several years have looked like a dim 
green blur to me. I cannot express my 
joy at what it has done for me.”

It is believed that thousands who wea r 
glasses can now discard them in a reason
able time and multitudes more will he 
able to strengthen their eyes so as to he 
spared the trouble and expense of ever 
getting glasses. Eye troubles of many 
descriptions may be wonderfully bene
fited in this easy manner. Go to any 
drug store and get a bdttle of Bon-Gpto 
tablets. Dissolve one tablet in a fourtli 
of a glass of water and use from two 
to four times a day. You should notice 
your eyes clear up perceptibly right from 
the start and inflammation and redness 
will quickly disapear. If you eyes bother 
you even a little, it is your duty to take 
steps to save them now before it is too 
late. Many hopelessly blind might have 
saved their sight if they had cared for 
their eyes in time. -

almost disappeared, and at the end of 
six weeks the eye was pronounced saved.
Just think what the saving of that eye 
meant to tills little girl! Another case 
is that of a lady 98 years old. She came 
to me with dull vision and extreme in
flammation of the lids and the conjunc
tiva was almost raw. After two weeks 

__ of Bon-Opto the lids were absolutely 
normal and her eyes are as bright as 
many u girl of 16.”

Dr. Judkins, Massachusetts physician 
and medical author, formerly chief of 
clinics in the Union General Hospital,
Boston, Mass., and formerly house sur
geon at the New England Eye and Ear 
Infirmary of Portland, Maine, says:

“I have found oculists too prone to 
operate and opticians too willing to pre
scribe glasses, while neglecting the simple 
formulas which form the basis of Bon- 
Opto, which in my opinion, is a remark
able remedy for the cure and prevention 
of many eye disorders. Its success in de
veloping and strengthening the eyesight 
will soon make eye-glasses Old-fashioned 
and the use of Bon-Opto as common as 
that of the tooth brush. I am thoroughly 
convinced from my experience with Bon- 
Opto that it will strengthen the eye
sight at least SO per cent, in one week’s 
time in many instances.”

Victims of eye strain and other eye .....
weaknesses and manv who wear glasses NOTE.—Another prominent physician 
will he glad to know that according to to whom the above article was submitted. 
Drs Smith and Judkins ther, is real hope said: “Yes, the Bon-Opto prescription 
and help for them. Manv whose eyes is truly a wonderful eye remedy. Its eon- 
were failing say they have had their eyes stituent ingredients are well known to 
restored by this remarkable remedy and eminent eye specialists and widely pre- 
mnny who once wore glasses say they scribed by them. I have used it very
have laid them aside. One man says successfully in my own practice on pat.-
after using it: ents whose eyes were strained througli

“I was almost blind. Could not see to overwork or misfit glasses It is one 
read at all. Now. I con read everything of the very few preparations I feel should 
without any glasses and my eyes do not be kept on hand for regular use in 
hurt any more. At night they would almost every family.” Bon-Opto referred 
pain dreadfully. Now they feel fine all to above, is not a patent medicine or
the time. It was like a miracle to me.” a secret remedy. It is an ethical prr-
x lady who used it sa vs: “The atmos- paration, the formula being printed on 
phere seemed hazy with or without the package. The manufacturers guar- 
glasses,'but after using this prescription antec it to strengthen eyesight 50 per 
for fifteen days everything seems clear, cent, in one week’s time in many in- 
I can read even fine print without stances pr refund the money. It is dis- 
glasses.” Another who used it says: “I pensed under guaranty by all good drug- 
was bothered with eyestrain, caused by gists in this city, including Wasson • 
overworked, tired eyes which induced | Drug Store.

aAt ycur store— X— 
})c. and fi.oo. SO %»-' York.—Dr. Smith, a well-knownNew

eye specialist, and Dr. Judkins, a Massa
chusetts physician and medical author, 
make the following reports after a 
thorough test of a popular remedy for 
the eyes: , ..

Says Dr. Smith: “When my attention 
was first called to it I was inclined to 
be skeptical. But it is a rule of mine 
to give every new treatment a chance 
to prove its value. Having specialized 
in eye work for many years I feel quali
fied to express an intelligent opinion on 
remedies for the eyes. Since this one 
lias created such a sensation I welcomed 
the opportunity to test it. I began to 

it in my practice a little over a year 
ago and I am frank to say that some of 
the results I have accomplished with 
Bon-Opto not only astonish myself but 
also other physicians with whom I have 

and I advise ev«ery

toy

Lot ThomAinSte

0UVŒENE
EMULSION

N

RHEUMATIC PAIN
j

Rub Away The Soreness With 
“ABSORBINE JR.”

"ABSORBINE JR.” penetrates 
deeply into the affected parts—sets up 
free circulation—relieves the-pressure 
on the nerves—and gives wonderful 
relief in a short time.

“ABSORBINE JR.” is so highly 
concentrated that just a lew drops, 
rubbed in thoroughly, does more good 
than a pint of the ordinary-greasy, ill* 
smelling washes.

If you suffer with Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, Stiff or Swollen
Joints, Lameness, Sprains or Bruises,
rub with “ABSORB I NE J R • ~ 
the great family liniment and home 
treatment.

35 a bottle—at most druggists or 
lent postpaid by W. F. Young, Inc., 
Lyman Building, Montreal. si

use

The Braylty Drag Company, Üortted
st. toH< a a

Tells How to Regain Per
fect Health and Keep It by 
Bathing Internally.

use

The Doctor knows the merits of this elegant 
preparation. He prescribes it for every member 
of the family—for the tired, nervous wife and mother 
—for the man who is all run-down, does not sleep 
well nor digest what he eats—for the young girl who 
is pale and dispirited—for the boy recovering from 
a wasting illness—for the baby who is under-weight 
and not growing as fait as is natural.

The Doctor knows by experience'that OLIVEINE 
EMULSION is the food and tonic needed to re-build 
wasted tissues—to enrich the blood—to heal the 

\ throat and soothe the nerves—to take away the 
tiredness—to strengthen the digestion—and to put 
new vim, vigor ancTvitality in the entire system.

Are you avare that nearly one mil
lion bright, ifltelligcrit people through
out Canada and the United States alone 
tiathe Internally Instead of loading their 
systems with drugs? Why? Because 
it keeps them in better health in every

talked about it, 
thoughtful physician to give Bon-Opto 
the same careful1 trial I have and there 

doubt in my mind that he will 
the conclusion I have, that it

is no 
conic to
or>ens the door for the cure of many eye

"internal bathing is the only sure troubles '^ ‘̂^’“Yhavelmd individuals 
means of keeping the instestines clean cult to cope: with- fm. tdl me
and free from accumulated waste mat- who had worn g throughter, which is sure to slowly poison the they have dispensed w th ^*m through 
system and become food for the mil- the use of “Xn fte wt
lions of bacteria which infest the sys- lice I have “'"J 50 n"? cent In one
tern, thereby causing rheumatism, im- sight more than I used’ it with

| You’ve never seen anything work such pure blood, indigestion headaches and ''’“ui"' results in cases of work-
l wonders for straight, lank, unruly hair a hundred otter ̂  '“ ‘unation' strained “yes, pink eye, inflamed lids,
' as plain liquid silmerine. Nothing else rectly the result of constipation. *£££, cLjunctlvities, smarting, pain-
will keep the hair in curl for so long a If you want to be healthy all the catarrnai co j eyrs weakened
time—nor produce such beautifully time wv would strongly ad ise you to tui, K, smok(? sun< dust and wind,
lustrous, natural-looking curls and get a J B Ln ^““ic^ever devired^for e’Z watery eyes, blurred vision, and, in fact,
waves. Damp or windy weather has no perfected appliance ever devised for et- wat ry y dit[ r too numerous to
terrors for the woman who uses it. And ficientiy cleans,ng the colon and lower mmy other conoiKion ^ ^ and
no one need hesitate to use it for it is intestines It is ««* ent.on of J>. mention tM F been brought

s TXsr&sz.' MiSSBSÆ æ evFHwH 5æÂ5tî-•ssfa.t

out it is delightfully soft and fluffy. street St John, where you cm.receive the left the operation and
Anvone who will get a bottle of an interesting book called__ Why Man Ing an opporuniij - wisdom her

liquid silmerine from the druggist and of Today is Only 50 pÆ Efficient” It still ur' ® .* woul(j do no harm to
follow the accompanying direction will will tell you facts about yourself that father w_ three days a
[ I uie a <- i , g Th(. probably never realized before, or use Bon-Opto. In less than inree ua.v ^ ^
ISfjM-1 JSSÆ* Toronto!” “* SS STSTS SLSasi M

i Keeps the Straightjst, 
i Unru lest Hair in Curl

■ OLIVEINE EMULSION is an improved and tasteless 
..reparation of the extract of Oil, Malt, Wild Cherry Bark, Syrup 
af Hypophoephltes, Quinine and other valuable compounds 
combined so agreeably that it is pleasant to take and readily 
digested by the weakest ftomach.

, Summerville, N. S.
“I am taking my second bottle of OLIVEINE EMULSION 
and find it helping my general health. I can already 
recommend the OLIVEINE EMULSION for a run-dowa 
system”. MRS. B. A. YOUNG.

I ■
/

This favorite family remedy it told 
by Qruggittt and Centrai Stores.

PREPARED BY

Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited, Cookshire, Que.
7
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Clear Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticura 

Soap and Talcum
Sr
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A PAGE ABOUT PEOPLE
Sidelights on Men and Women in the PuKlic Bye

ON CITY CORNER 
FOR 45 YEARS

V

i-)r. John B. Hall, One of 
Toronto's Oldest Physicians,

Is Still Practising.
■"A -JLX .Jjil

i

LEONARD WOOD 
A BIG BUILDERPaderewski Chokes j 

Would-Be Assassin
Pianist Finds Strong Fingers | 

Pay in Poland.

i *'. . - J
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JARVIS AND CARLTON
A1When He Settled There Was on 

Northerly Limits of Resi
dential Section.

itn Cuba, Philippines, New Yorjc 
All Show Enduring Examples 

of His Constructive Ability.
-aWw-...

I ' ,/
■iBy FRED G. GRIFFIN.

_ IXTY years a doctor anc\ forty- 
W five of them spent on the corner 
k“' of Carlton and Jarvis streets— 
such in brief is the story of one of 
the grand old men of medicine in To
ronto, Dr. John B. Hall, eighty-three 
years of age the last* day of this 
month and still carrying on ns a con
sulting physician, especially inter
ested in children.

Call on Dr. Hall in that pleasant 
room of his that in old-world fashion 
is on a level with the sidewalk out
side and you don't wonder that he 

x seems to have discovered the elixir of 
life or the secret of perennial youth.
Two beautiful canaries flood the 
room with never-ceasing song so that 
the sounds of the streets outside 
cease to exist. The air is sweet with 
the fragrance of fresh flowers. Gold
fish sparkle in a bowl on the win
dowsill. The walls are lined with 
wonderful prints and engravings, the 
majorities of them studies of animal 
life, horses and dogs. It is a room 
that spells life, the sanctum sanctor
um of a man who loves life, 
dominating the sense of beauty that! 
the room conveys is the always re
curring, kindly, oh-so-wise chuckle 
of the fine old gentleman who is life.

And if ydu seem to love life a 
little yourself the doctor will show 
you some of his treasures in the 
other low-ceilinged, old-fashioned 
rooms on the street level—many, 
many beautiful pictures of horses and 
dogs. For horses are part of the 
creed of this man who was born in 
England and has lived most of his 
life a Canadian and yet in appear
ance and in speech and tastes is a 
courtly old gentleman of the South
ern States with his flowing white 
mustachios and his trim goatee and 
We thin fine features and his nice 
clothes and his almost six feet of 
height.

The most amazing things Dr. Hall 
has found in ty# many years of work 
are the strides sanitation has made 
and the way th epractice Of medicine 
has been broken up into branches for 
specialization. "Yet.” he declares,
"the one feature in special work that 
militates against its entire success 
is that specialists ignore the experi
ence incident to general practice.
Specialists are inclined to look at 
everything from a particular stand
point and don't bother about the gen
eral constitution that may be the 
cause of the local troubles they are 
trying to combat. 'Man is no chance 
design. No organ is placed there by 

■A chance thought. Every young man 
before specializing should spend some 

•e-Mimre *ns- a general practitioner.
* Of clnirséiMM hospitals give a train- 

Yjftj they ctfd'jjot when I was young.
'The country practitioner has a great 

J.,,advantage over the city man. He 
..has to depend on himself. He can't 

• call In this or that specialist: he has 
got to "’depend on himself.''

Dr. Hall was born in Lincoln City.
England, in 1837, the year Queen 
Victoria ascended the throne. lie 
does not remember that event, hut he 
remembers nearly everything that 
happened since, 
in Cleveland
Oberlin University, and graduated in 
1380 in St: Louis, Missouri.

His father, John Hall, a doctor
himself, latep settled in Toronto, hav- |a horse now for two years, the doc-

GNACE PADEREWSKI, who has 
now resigned as Prime Minister 
of Poland, has not touched the 

piano for more than two years. His ; 
fingers have had other work to do. | 
They throttled, for example, the neck 
of a man found in 
apartment one night. With one hand 
the assassin presented a paper to 
Paderewski, with the other a pistol. 
On the paper was written Paderew
ski’s abdication as Prime Minisler. 
“Sign that," said the villain, "or you 
are a dead man." Paderewski grap
pled with his visitor and held him 
until help arrived, 
visitor is Paderewski's firmest friend. 
For with the unsettled state of the 
country, the patriot had not haled 
the man to court.

Physically, mentally, and morally,
■ Paderewski is a lowering figure. 
When, at the beginning of the war, 
he commenced, his work of recruiting 
Polish troops here and getting Am
erican hid for his country, people

I .!
I ’ FRIEtiD OF ROOSEVELT ft . . 'I
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The Rough Riders Regiment 

Was Really Made Into a 
Regiment by Wood.
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Y EONARD WOOD, the builder! At 
Santiago de Cuba you drive ever

4 the well-paved Calle Marina and 
out the splendid Boniata road. Leon
ard Wood!

At Havana you motor over (the 
glorious Esplanada of La Punta or 
along the Cerro or Vedado. Leonard 
Wood!

In the land of the Moros, in far 
Mindanao and the Sulus of the Phil
ippines you find roads where once 
were trails, and public palaces where 
once were lîovels. General Wood!

In the Harbor of New 
Governor’s Island, you will find the 
lasting material records of Leonard 
Wood.

In Washington, as chief of staff, his 
impress was so deep that the war of 
wars was fought along furrows he 
began.

Such is the description given of 
Générai Leonard Wood of the United 
States Army by a writer in the New 
York Tribune. General Wood is Just 
now about the strongest man in the 
field foi* the U. S. presidency on the 
Republican side. The Tribune writer 
continues:

Wherever General Wood was long 
in authority you will find some physi
cal construction that constitutes an 
enduring monument to his achieve
ments. He is one of the great pro- 
consuls of the American Republic- 
builder and administrator of Prov
inces, organizer, reorganizer, regen
erator and administrator.

To this record as builder General 
Wood’s friends point in their cam
paign to make him President:

General Wood’s career is of absorb
ing interest, though for thirty-seven 
years it went on without becoming of 
national concern or significance. To 
the nation at large Captain Leonard 
Wood, at the outbreak of the Spanish- 
American war, was unknown.

His Meeting With Roosevelt

a ii
I
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To-day that

Sergt. H. A. Miller Called
“Vice-President” of Hayti

THE promotion of Sergt. Harold A. 
A (“Spot") Miller. U.S.M.C.,,to be a 
lieutenant in the Gendarmerie 
d’Hayti, discloses that he holds the 
strangest job in the United States 
Marine Corps, which has a wonderful 
variety. For the last four years Mil
ler has been personal bodyguard of 
President Anteguenive of the Re
public ofi* Hayti and has become so 
influential in native Governmental 
circles that he is known as the “Vice- 
President of Hayti.”

Dr. John Hall.
X

V, .Aing an office at 33 Richmond street, 
just below where Shea’s Then I re is 
now.

1 V
He died some years ago.

York, onSat With Rockefeller
lit i t HILE at Prospect

VV school Cleveland. L. M. Oviatt 
principal,” relates Dr. Hall. "John D. 
Rockefeller and his brother had

street
The “Wet” Hope for the U. S. Presidency

j (GOVERNOR EDWARDS of New Jersey, who is shown signing the bill per- 
I * mining the manufacture and sale of beverage having S’/z per cent, of 

worthy detachments from his real i alcohol in New Jersey, upon the termination of the state of war with Ger- 
work in life as pianist and composer. ! many, declaring that there could be "no greater work of God than the e- 
Thev had vet to learn that before ■ fence of the ancient American Liberty. Gov. Edwards is Prepared, now that 
They had yet to learn that, oeroie ^ ^ hag been enacted. to initiate the State's proposed suit in the United

States Supreme Court attacking both the prohibition constitutional amend
ment and the Volstead Enforcement Act. Governor Edwards on his re
cord as a banker. Governor of New Jersey, and "3.50 beer" bill, is making a 
strong fight for Democratic nomination for Presidency.

looked at these activities as praise-
seals immediately in front of me. 
They were then boys of 12 or 14 
years of age. They came in from the

And

passing his boyhood in a Cape Cod 
village, .and getting his professional 
education at Harvard University 
Medical College, the young doctor of 
1SS4 soon tired of life as an ordinary 
practitioner and took an examination 
the following year for a position as 
surgeon in th** regular army.

In 1805 Wood was ordered tuv^Vash- 
ington to become assistant attending 
surgeon, his duties being those of 
medicaj adviser to army «officers and 
their families, physician to the Secre
tary of War, and. In company with 
the navy surgeons, medical attendant 
of the President.

country. Honestly between you and 
me I thought them pudd’nheads—ta 
big chuckle)—hut they were very 
studious boys.”

Some time after graduation Dr. 
Hall set up at Shacopee, a 
country village 32 miles up 
the Minnesota River from 
Paul. “I had a singular experi
ence there,” relates the doctor with 
many chuckles. “After a couple of 
immths having decided to tarry I re
ceived a communication from the 
local medical society, of which there 
were seven members, saying that 
they had unanimously decided ) that 
they would not hold fellowship with 
me. I acknowledged this, saying that 
I had had no intention of staying any 
length of time, but in view of the in
terest they had manifested I should 
remain with them until it was settled 
as to which was best man. I really 
was scared to death, honest! I was 
only a young fellow (chuckle)—but 
inside a year I was the only physi
cian in Shacopee.

“Did you drive them out?”
“I wonrt say that, hut I got the 

business. Three of them returned 
after I left, I know."

After some years in St. Paul. Min
nesota, Dr. Hall came to Toronto in 
and set up at the corner of 
Carlton and Jarvis streets.

“I thought Toronto when 1 saw it 
first,” relates Dr. Hall, “was 
worst place on earth, 
was

everything. Paderewski is a Pole and 
a patriot.

tor says sadly. “It was a great de
privation to me. but 
auto for years.”

It would take a {separate article to

was above an

CALVERT IS OLDEST ACTRESS, 
KENDAL’S SERVICE LONGEST

St.

tell of the old doctor’s interest in 
He bred Arabs for morehorses.

than fifty years. He owned the 
strain of Linden Tree and Leopard, 
two pure Barbs presented to General 
Grant during his tour of the world. 
The last of his Arabs Dr. Hall pre
sented to Sir Sam Hughes about 
three years ago because of the lat
ter’s interest in Dr. Hall’s ambition 
to establish remount 
throughout Canada.

Remarkable Records of Still-Living Ladies Who Helped to 
Make History on the Stage.

records of the oldest actresses may 
be tabulated as follows:

It was not a place » that appealed 
to an active, out-of-doérs man. and it 
did not seem to hold out much prom
ise ot a military career. Yet it gave 
him an opportunity to become 
intimately acquainted with Presidents 
Cleveland and McKinley. It also gave 
him the opportunity to meet Theodore 
Roosevelt.

Meeting at some social function at 
the ' Lowndes House one night In 1896. 
they walked home together and were 

] soon plunged into that friendship
j which was to continue to the end.

y 1 E had been a surgeon in the regu- When the Spanish-American war 
ti lar army for thirteen years and : came, or until it became

* ....... that it was coming. Wood, tired of the
he had not yet realized his desire to ! tame life in Washington, was ulan- 
be transferred to the line, though from ning to leave the army 
the first months of his entrance into sheep ranching somewhere in 
the regular army he was in fact a Rough Riders
fighting officer and had distinguished Wood’s first notable 
himself as such before be had been a ^st^h-s,uresume

hand of American crusaders, but Wood 
made them into a regiment.

•K veteran actress, Miss Dolores 
Dfummond, who celebrated her 
aighty-taoond birthday in Lon

don last month, is not the old* <n liv
ing actress. That distinction appears 
to belong either to Mrs. Charles Cal
vert or Miss Genevieve Ward, each 
of whom was born in 1837, and is in 

Miss Ward

T Years 
Last on the

Born.Debut.part.stage
1843 1891
1850 1909
1845 1895
1856 t 

1837 1855 t

stations

Mrs. Calvert ....... 1837
Miss Drummond.. 1838 
Lady Bancroft ... 1839 
Miss Ellen Terry. 1848
Miss Ward ..........
Mme. Sarah

Bernhardt .......
Mrs. Kendal .......

t—Still playing.

KING IN STREET CAR
Y^THEN the King was inspecting a 

veteran war motor omnibus at 
Buckingham Palace recently he re
marked that it was the first time he 
had beren in an omnibus, though he

her eighty-third year.
born in March, but January is 1844 3862 t 

1849 1854 twas
understood to be Mrs. Calvert’s natal 
month, in which case the distinction 
of being actually eighty-three is hers William IV. was on the throne in the 

Miss Dolores Drummond's 
Miss Drummond played with

and start 
the

had previously ridden in a tram way- 
His Majesty was no doubt re-

by a narrow margin. year of 
birth.
G. V. Brooke, Charles Kean, Barry

Edwin

car.
^erring to when, as Prince of Wales, 
he rode to Tooting on London’s first

Mrs. Calvert is probably the Mother 
of the Stage in age and Mrs. Kendal 
In length of service. It is pertinent 

electric tramway-car, on May 15, I to remember, 'in this connection, that 
1903, when he inaugurated the sys- | Mrs. Kendal has often been styled

“the Matron of the Drama.”

were General 
creation—the 
ehievements.Sullivan, Joseph Jefferson,

Booth, and Henry Irving. “Mrs. Kean 
amazed me,” she says, “by playing

the
week in active service.

Born in New Hampshire in I860, but
Yonge street 

all torn up where they were lay- 
At that time there

Portia in a crinoline.*
tern.ing a sewer, 

were fifty or sixty thousand people 
There was no physician north

t tact and was telling a negro sto^f 'to 
! illustrate his point when he noticed 

wrong.
here.
of me and the nearest was Dr. Aikins 

Queen street. He later moved up 
to the corner of Gerrard Streep.

“This was the limit of the resi
dential. part of the city and it was not 
thickly settled, 
of sand.
Into a boulevard chains ran along 
Jarvis street right up from Queen to 
Bloor. Simcoe and Beverley streets 
and that district were then the oe.st 
residential section."

Dr. Hall saxv the coming of the 
automobile with almost a shock. A 
great lover of horses, he kept relays 
for visiting Ill's patients: all of them 

tfiose days lived within a 
«stance. “I haven't had

Best Anecdotes of the Week Grins were 
“Has some-

something
spreading. He stopped 
body told
There were vigorous denials, 
fou. Lockie Wilson?” he went on fix- 

him accusingly with his eye. Mr.
“Go on with

on

ti , x #, XV this before?" he cried.
"Diddetermined character.

Mr.------ ?" -she asked.
can't." answered the 

“But I want to

DRURY’S OPTIMISM the most 
“May I see

The roadvvay was 
In an attempt to make it E. C. DRURY, the new Premier 

of Ontario, predicted in one of 
his first speeches that the existing 
prosperity of Canada could not last, 

Beachcomber in the London

MR “No, you 
matron, decisively, 
know what party he belongs to," said

. ing
; Wilson laughed denial.
; your story." was the cry on all sides. 

“No 1 won't," answered Mr. Mnr-

J

1
t

m The woman drewLady AVarwick. 
up her tall figure, 
good look at me," she said, 
party he belongs to!"

m writes.
Daily Express. This dark prognosti
cation brought down on him, of course, 

“I am accused of be-

“But it reminds me of a story"Well, take a 
“I’m the

shall.1
I heard once about two Ministers in 
the late Rosç Government whom the 
Hon. Jim Conmee had down speak
ing for him in Port Arthur and Fort 

One spoke first at Port

■s x
,He was educated 

Public schools and / -,
ISx much censure, 

ing a pessimist,” retorted Mr. Drury.
I am an optimist, but

anyway in 
reasonable A GOOD PROPHET“It is not true, 

not the kind of optimist who, having 
fallen out of a ten-storey window, 
shouts as he passes the second floor, 
‘Nothing's happened yeti’ "

Mr. Drury has a keen appreciation 
of the humorous which will save him 

After his ap-

AA'illiam.
Arthur and the other at Fort Wil
liam and then switched, the meetings 
being kept going while the change 

Afterivards they

is said to be actually a true 
story of the British Prime Min- 

AVhen he had been but two 
in Parliament he was one day

rpHIS

VINCE PERRY, OF LONDON, ONT., 
IS CANADA’S SHORT-STORY KING

ister.
was bring made, 
compared notes.

“ ‘i told a story at Fort William 
that made a great hit,’ said one. 'The

years
being shaved in a Welsh mining vil- 

Several miners were waiting Xlage.
to be shaved. As soon as “Li. G.” hadfrom many pitfalls, 

pointment. when he was the most - 
discussed man in Canada, a rural 
friend took him into a Toronto liler- 

cluh under the impression that

I
-

\Has Been Paid for More Than 300 Tales in a Year and a Half 
—Runs a Regular Fiction Factory.

1 audience started laughing as soon as 
They laughed all the way

departed, an'aged miner said:
"I was not next to be shaved after 

that young man, but I will gladly 
for all your ‘shaves’ if you will

I began.
through and when I ended the tears 

streaming down their faces. It

Premier Marshall of Alberta.
Mr. Mcrvin Broun.

big photoplay, but few of those who 
have seen the story on the stage in 
Canada ever imagine that it was first 
rehearsed by a reporter short of copy 
at the Port Stanley bathing beach.

ary
it was a restaurant. As it was ob
vious that they were not members, 
a Canadian author who was present, 
and who failed to recognize the Pre
mier, politely explained the situation , 
to the intruders, who retired in the ; speaker.

Minister."

By VERNE D. ROWELL. 
INCENT G. PERRY, of London, 

Ont., is only twenty-two years 
of age,

unique distinction of being known as 
the short-story king of Canada. Lots 
of peoplo Canada, the climate of 

which appears to 
breed literary am
bitions, write 
short stories, but 
nobody else in 
Canada has own
ed up to having 
written, had ac
cepted, and been 
paid for more
than three hun-

Tince Perry, dred short stories 
inside of a year and a half, which is 
young Perry’s record.

Perry sold his first short story

werepay
let me sit in that chair after him." wMarshall’s Wit 

Saves the Situation
Alberta Minister Caps “Chest

nut” With Better Story.

never worked so well?'
‘“What was it?’ asked the 

Minister. The first told him.
•“You durned fool!' cried the sec- 

Why I told the saute audience

Medicine Hat Has 
A Live Wire Mayor

iôondThere were no dissentient mur-v but he enjoys 'the murs.
"That young man,"

"will one day be Prime
added the

ond.
that story twenty minutes before you

It was while working in the To
ronto Globe's Western Ontario office 
at London that Perry first got his 
real start in the fiction writing game.

intended on the

|M. A. Brorvn is Promoter of 
the Alberta Industrial De

velopment Association.

best spirit. 
When the

arrived.’ "
Mr. Marshall then finished the ne

gro stew and the honors were his.

I committee discovered 
j whom they had turned out they wrote 

apology to Mr. Drury, who re
sponded by taking steps to become | 
an associate of the club.

No reflection is 
staid old Globe, for Perry was hand
ling advertising and subscriptions 
and not sending in correspondence. 
One day he tore up a story in a mo-, 
ment of discouragement, and the of
fice manager instead of reprimanding 
him for weaving romantic dreams in . 
office time and wasting the office i 
stationery, picked up the pieces, read 
the story, and abruptly ordered him 
to write it over again, and send it out. 
It sold, and Perry's stories have been 
selling over since, for story writing is 

plain business proposition with him. 
He writes under contract for two big 

syndicates, so !

\A General Becomes ON. DUNCAN MARSHALL, 
Minister of Agriculture for Al
berta, at the recent dinner giv

en to visiting stockmen in Toronto. 
told a number of humorous stories 1? 
in the course of his speech. At one 
point he got himself into a slight 
tangle by striking a “chestnut” but 
he extricated himself very cleverly. 

PULTENEY. K.C.B.. who com- He was talking about courtesy and 
manded the 32nd British Army 

Corps in France from August, 1914, 
is to be appointed Gentleman Usher 
of the Black Rod in the House of 

a well-known | Lords in succession to the late Ad-1

!an

Lords’“Black Rod H Going UpBy C. A. II.
KW men have figured 

L prominently in the public eye 
•*- in Western Canada during the

!* You girlsATHBR of the Family
always talking about your 

dresses! Can’t you find a higher planej Pulbeney Won Fame With 
Third Army Corps.

HIS PARTY are

Countess of Warwick, who |than M. A Brown, Mayor rf HE of conversation?”
Daughters — "Surely, 

we’re going to talk about hats."—Le 
Pele- Mele (Paris).

last year
of Medicine Hat, president of the Al- 

Branch of the Royal Caledonia 
Club, president of the Al- 

Industrial Development Asso-

i has been adopted as Labor ean- 
Walthamstow, has 

noted for her practical in-
I».IEUT-GENERAL SIR W.didate for Eastberta

Curling Llong been 
terest in welfare work.berta

elation, and promoter of the Western 
None of

a
One of her best stories 

when
concerns 

she canvas^d 
a northern PREMum™™™Th0t™EwayAmerican newspaper 

many stories a week, and hundreds of! 
when he was seventeen and not yet thousands daily read his little tales 
through collegiate institute. A farm ! 0( love and romance in American 
paper accepted it for a special ] newspapers from Frisco to Portland, 
11 , , . . ,, : Maine. The same -syndicates a few
Christmas number, and about the j yearg Qg0 were marketing the short
same time a suburban weekly, called ; storjes of O. Henry and M. Quad in 
the “East London Bulletin," and pub- ! the same way. So who knows but

! that Vince Perry may he some day 
, .. _ I acclaimed as a

rising manager for a big Canadian | cvpr] a Du Ma„passant.
home magazine, accepted a serial j 11p Vvas born in Woodstock, Ont.,

After the same town in which George Pat-
, , h tnlo first saw the light of day, and

| he markets his brain products from 
little work in fiction was attempted, ; the samP town, little London-in-the- 
liut during which Perry emulated i woods, where the first successful 
Jack London by seeking local color ! stories of Arthur Stringer and Har-

, ; vev O'Higgins were postmarked. But 
in a New Ontario mining town, and ,m]ike stringer and Pattuio. Perry 
for a short time was editor-in-chief doesn't intend to run away to New
and répertoriai staff combined for the York—at least net while the exchange

. . , premium on good American checks is
Timmins Advance. high as it is at present in Canada.

Life in the KIonÿyke of Ontario in I jje wouldn't get the premium down 
the young literary | in New York, and besides lie would 

have troutile finding quarters for his 
loved Boston terriers, which have 

sunny shores of Lake Erie, where as | taken m0re prizes and ribbons at the 
correspondent for a London paper at [ big dog shows than

i nels of tills breed in 
, I to stor v writing, his dogs are his big 

telephoned drowning accidents lnto , illtt,, es't. and that's why lie is mark- 
town, and collected subscriptions : eting to-day ill addition to his other 
from the summer cottagers. One day fiction a daily dog story service to in

terest the boys and girls.
Art for art's sake. Perry admits, is 
high and beautiful ideal, but there’s

AssociationColonization 
these positions produces a living for 
Mr. Brown and so ho farms and is 

two big stores, one in

an occasion 
the humble quarters of

behalf oftown on
Labor leader,, and encountered at the 1 miral sir Henry F. Stephenson.

she visited a matron of j T[le 0ffjce- which carries a stipend 
| of $5,000 a year, is associated with 
! the most picturesque ceremonials of 
j the Houses of Parliament.
Rod,” who is the senior officer of the 
Upper House, is not only responsible 
for the maintenance of order within 
the bar, hut also acts as the Lords’ 
official messenger when it is desired 

the faithful Commons 
the “other ' place" to

a partner ill 
Calgary and one in Medicine Hat. 

Mr. Brown is not his own publicity
And Governor-General Nods to Mis-ter Emslie, §ays New 

York Sport Writer.
first house

He is an .earnest 
with a vision and he is thor- 

! oughly believed in by the people of 
his native city, and of Calgary, and 

generally. When he inau-

êyoungseeker
man business and lie and his 

raised 148,000 bushels of j 
4,000 acres they had under j 

he started a 
Medicine Hat and 

in Câl

in the farm 
associates 
grain on 
crop.
general store in 
last year established a store

“Blackllshed by P. W. Graham, now adver- T hat'stb have the right* of way. 
how he stands across the border.

new O. Henry, or HIS isn't saying that they over- 
looked a bet in Paris, but BobT continues the New Y'orker.

In the twenty-eight years that lie 
lias been in the baseball line prob
ably ten million people have shouted 
“Kill the umpire,” when he was the 
only umpire around to whom the re
mark might apply. Yet he lias never 
been killed so much as once. Hq hay 
a charmed life.

“Sticks and stones may break 
my hones," lie once said, "but names 
can never hurt me.” x

Mis-ter Emslie is the' only man in 
baseball that wears a wig. He went 
into the game back in tlie days of 
Nick Young and Nick Carter, and 
he says himself that his heart is al
ways in his work. ;i it hough there 
have been times when it was also in 
bis mouth, as tlie saying is.

Financial Note: Mis-ter Emslie isi 
tlie only umpire now under cotisa 
and under sixty who lias hpvyjpiv(,
hundred dollars In twenty-dolfcPÇold
pieces slipped to him at the lnd of' a hard day’s work. The manage- J 
ment did this little tiling to him 
when he produced a calendar show
ing that he had been an umpire for 

to slow up his car to permit Emslie a quarter of a century to a minute

Emslie, having been an um
pire in the Minor League, the Wes- 

League, the Eastern League, the 
Interna-

Thc next yearAlberta
gurates a campaign, he is given ade
quate and cheerful support to carry 

Nor is Mr. Brown iook-

from the young story-writer, 
that came several years in

National League and the 
tional League, why wouldn't he have 
fitted In the League of Nations, par
ticularly being as liow he’s an all
round expert at ump-ing? asks a 
New York sports writer.

When the National League umpire 
list was made public last week Mis
ter Emslie's name, like old Abou s, 

Others in the list 
O’Day, Billy Klem, 

Charlie Bigler, Bill Byron, Ernie 
Quigley, Pete Harrison and Charlie 
Moran.

High gun in the trap shoots up in 
Canada and wearer of the diamond

Bob

to summonit through 
ing for political preferment. lie 
avoids politics as he 
plague and the organizations with 
which he is connected are strictly

gary
lie organized tlie Al-Last year 

berta Industrial Development Con- 
British Columbia is organiz- 

similar body and Saskatche- 
Manitoba are expected to 

the results that have

hearfrom
speeches from the throne or the royal 
assent given to acts.

would tlie
gross, 
ing a 
wan and

%P.Lieut.-General Sir William 
Pulteney joined the Scots Guards innon-political.

Further, it in ay be said that his 
plans always embrace the idea of 
closer relations between the 
ponent parts of the Dominion, bas
ed on a more complete knowledge 
of Canada’s resources and a more 
generous exploitation of these na
tural assets

follow suit as 
been obtained in Alberta have been

1881, and has served in many cam- 
lie gained the D. S. O. in thepaigns.

forgotten Nandi, East Africa, expedi- 
the K.C.B.,

time palled for 
aspirant, and he returned south to the

of a, very satisfactory nature.
Brig.-General H. F. McDonald, D 

has been appointed

corn-
led all the rest, 
were Hanktion, 1895-90. He won 

K.C.M.G., and the Legion of HonorSO., C.M.G.,
other ken- of the association and ofmanager

the industrial congress, which this 
will embrace British Columbia.

in the great war.
He was a great favorite With his 

He helped to popularize foot
ball in the army, and Ills been a 
player, lion, sec., and president of 
the Army Football Association.

He was born in 1861, and remained 
a bachelor until 1917, when lie mar-

NextPort Stanley he sorted social items.
vear
Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

Mr Brown's colonization plan has 
been endorsed by the Governments 
of Alberta and Manitoba and is bc- 

presented with every prospect 
the other Pro

men.“Alberta ” Brown is only 30 years 
| of age. having been born in Little 

York, Prince Edward Island, in 1884. 
West in 1906.

ct i
achievements,badge for his 

Emslie, outside of baseball, is some 
The Governor-

news was scarce, and lie staged a 
fake drowning which made a 
news story, but he afterward re
wrote it into one of his most success- 

Later somebody

He wasHe camepoorja considerable man.
General of Canada always nods toI plenty of real money waiting for the elected to the Gas City's Council and 

| fellow who can successfully run a 
| fiction factory as a plain business 

\nd that's precisely

ing
of endorsation to 
vinces and to the Dominion Govern-

Ithen lie has been a galvanic The Premier has been known
influence in Medicine Hat municipal

ried the daughter of the late. John him.
ful fiction stories.
copped the idea and made it into a 1 what Perrv’s doinxi.

propostion. In 1915 he embarked ment.affairs there.
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IyTny time of day
BAKER’S COCOA

is 'welcome

i!" mi’’ m»i S£ NW^vytij «SSL► I/if K « Mi

n •SA
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Do not make the 

mistake of think

ing that cocoa is 

only an occasional 

drink. It is so 

valuable a food 

beverage, so rich 

in the elements of 

nutrition, so deli

cious in flavor, and so wholesome that it 

should be used regularly and often.

Vith America Out, France 
Must Look to Great Britain 
for Protection — England’s 
Predominant Aspiration Is 
Peace ; That of France Se
curity.

SgjAM
'3,

I •m

■■■■I -5S5

s V,i$. USEh
,iSpriûal to The Montreal Herald by Sir 

. Sidney Low.)
London, March 22—In the French 

■Ciss and elsewhere there have been 
tats of friction between the two great 
it ions which will have the fate of Eur- 
m * in their hands for some time to 

It is suggested that the accord of 
and England is not quite so close 

the peace as it was in the war. If this 
intended to imply ill-will or antagon- 

m .between the countries, it is flagrant- 
• untrue. France and Britain are on 

of the closest friendship, and their 
copies and governments are determined 
hat they shall so remain. But it is no 
oubt a fact, and one statesmen must 

that there is a certain difference in

REDBritish ColumbiaEWU CEDARK85$ ►
N

.>*<.• ' ... SHINGLES►'
►

Ü>• Jic. 
ance

For Roofing or Siding
THE BUILDING MATERIAL THAT IS SUITED 
ABOVE ALL OTHERS FOR WEATHER EXPOSURE

s
’rms

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free.

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED ► «ice,
-,eir outlook on the future. It is not a 
ifference which should cause trouble, 
rovided it is treated with sympathy 
nd 'mutual forbearance.

^T'HE non-conducting pro- 
pertiea of British Columbia 

Red Cedar Shingles assure you 
of comfort—of a cool building 
in summer — of warmth in 
winter—give you the height of 
satisfaction.

npHE decay-resisting powers 
of British Columbia Red 

Cedar Shingles assure you of 
roofing or siding that will last 
& lifetime—even under the most 
trying weather conditions.

ESTABLISHED 1760

MONTREAL, CANADA DORCHESTER, MASS.
(Par's Heritage Desires.

The war left each of the Allies with a 
ired«minant aspiration. For England 
hat may be defined as peace; for France 

may call it security. The emotion 
•vhich stimulated and sustained Britons

VN.
PB*-'A

i
hope that the dav of warlike aggression | much of her warlike panopy, relies on the 

Ivity. It was .the British aim and desire tna* development.
before the summer of 1914. Now Ger- France is as much interested as any 
many lies (broken in defeat and, it Is nation in these questions ; .but there is 
hoped powerless for further mischief, something that interests her even more 
Britain fails naturally into her pacific deeply. She believes she has escapd a 

I mood again, strips herself rapidly of. much deadlier peril than that which
! menaced her ally; for while England, if 
defeated, might have been deprived of 
her colonial and commercial supremacy, 
France would have been deprived of her 
independence and national identity. All 
through the war she knew that she was 
fighting for her life, as no other belliger
ent was, except perhaps Serbia. Hence 
she comes out of the struggle with the 
thought of safety stamped in letters of 
Wood and iron upon the national con
sciousness. Security against another at
tack, or the certainty of defeating It If at- 
tempted—that is what France sees be
fore and beyond anything else/ Twice 
within half a century the alien hosts have 
crossed her frontiers, twice has the in
vader fastened his fangs deep in her side. 
She cannot risk a third onslaught. Even 
if she emerged victorious, another such 
death grapple would mean annihilation. 
She can take no chances with that ter
rific danger, though it may seem now 
improbable and remote.

> is LONGEST LIFE AT LOWEST COSThroughout the conflict was summarised 
n a famous phase by Lloyd George. It 
vas to be “the War to end War.” In 
liât spirit men acclaimed the Armistice, 
nd it has been strong in England ever 
ince. With two of the great militarist 
mtocraticies shattered, and the third 

ei^and weakened, Englishmen

4
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TyRITISH COLUMBIA, RED CEDAR SHINGLES are made from*the forest 
Sfj giants of British Columbia — the finest stand of Red Cedar- in the world.shoe

x \
L"A Credit to Our Canadian Pride"

Economy) by Means pf *

fEUROPE)
J FROM WEST Sfr. JOHN TO F
# Mar. 29 Coraicau Havre-Lon %
1 Mar. 30 Scotian Antwerp I

Mar. 31 Sicilian Glasgow
Apr. 3 Melita Liverpool
Apr. 9 Grampian Havre-Lon.
Apr. 10 Bmp, of France Liverpool
Apr. 16 Scandinavian Antwerp
Apr. 20 Prétorien Glasgow
Apr. 23 Minnedosa Liverpool

FROM QUEBEC TO 
May 7 Victorian 
May 14 Emp. of France Liverpool 

FROM MONTREAL TO 
May 8 Corsican 
May 9 Scotian

MAPLE SUGAR FINE, BUT
FARMERS KEEPING MORE.will come to the aid of France if at

tacked, aqd will co-operate with her, 
with all patriots of the colonizing-school 
insist that the influence of the^ republic 
in eagt and south must be asserted and 
respected.
Two Lands Understand Each Other.

ratified the treaty, and it may be that 
she will disentangle herself algpgether 
from the polities of Europe. France 
must look to Britain to guarantee her 
against assault. For this reason it is 
that French publicists glance with an
xiety at British “pacifism" and ask 
whether an unarmed England could car
ry oiit its obligations to its nearest ally- 

FAhce and Great Britain ar* not con
cerned only with Europe. They are the 
two great surviving colonizing empires, 
with the largest interests in. Africa and 

Here they have been rivals for 
three centuries, and the prolonged com
petition has left its, traces bn French 
sentiment. Paris imperialists have been 
nervous
Near East the traditional claims of 
France in Syria and Asia Minor should 
be ignored. There is a, curious irony in 
the fact that Great Britain, which went 
into the war without the smallest terri
torial ambitions, has emerged from it 
with vast new dependencies and protec
torates. French there occasion for armed 
intervention beyond the Channel, and 
they look to their ally to abstain from 
any provocative or vindictive action. 
Subject to that condition Great Britain

Qualitÿ France Still Fearful.% Ingersoll, March 26—Most of the farm- 
of the neighboring districts who 

have tapped their sugar bushes report a 
splendid run of sap. The general opin
ion is that the season will be short, ow
ing to the entire absence of snow, which, 
it is claimed, is very essential. Syrup 
of exceptionally fine quality has already 
been made, but it is not expected there 
will be a heavy supply on the market.

inclined to retain

Improbable perhaps, even remote, the 
ppril may be; but France, cannot be cer
tain that it Is extinguished. Germany 
is a mighty nation; with a population 
still some twenty millions larger than 
that of her neighbor, and growing more 
rapidly. Thirty years hence she might 
again be able to put into the line four 
(bayonets for every two French. She has 
had a fearful lesson ; but its effects will 
pass away, and she might essay to re- 

the perennial conflict between Teu
ton and Gaul.

How can France be insured against 
this danger? Can she put her trust in 
the League of Nations? But that is still 
experimental. Or in the new spirit f in 
Germany? That may be transient, and 
may be burnt out by the fever for resti
tution and revenge which is rankling in 
so many German hearts, 
vision of boundaries and sovereignties in 
Central and Eastern Europe avail? Ger
many may fish profitably In these 
troubled waters, and contrive, as in the 
past, to draw economic and military re
sources from the weaker units and ag
gregates on her borders. The Hun, with 
Slav, Ruthenian, Magyar and Lithuan
ian legions in his train might once again 
march upon the Meuse and the Somme- 
It appears unlikely at the moment. But 
the stake is too heavy for France to play 
with any hazard. She must have al 
shield that will not fail her, that cannot 
be dashed aside by any stroke, however 
smashing and sudden.

ers

\ T’ALLIE in shoes can be ).
* measured by Arose things 

that only tfear can prove.

If. you would enjoÿ the 
longer period of satisfaction

on a basis

>•

Fortunately these doubts' and jeal
ousies are not shared by the govern
ments of the two countries, which have 
an excellent understanding with one 
another. In spite of the nervous jour
nalists the outlines of the joint policy 
are firmly drawn. So far as Britain is 
concerned, France is welcome to build 
up another Algeria on the Mediterranean 
littoral ; and sne

Asia. Many farmers are 
; : j than ever for their own use, owing 

to the htfeh cost of sugar and other
sume

more
Liverpool

: fail to buÿ 
of Quality.
do not syrups.

lest in the settlement of the
receives an ample share 

of the ceded German colonies in Wést 
Africa. As regards continental politics 
the hope of Englishmen is that they will 
find no further force and prestige to 
maintain and complete the present set
tlement. ' This understanding should be 
sufficient to provide safe, though not 
easy, navigation through the shoals and 
eddies of the coming years. The west- 

entente is the keystone of European 
order and stability.

Liverpool
Hsvre-LotvA German, arrested for smuggling in 

1918, by the Swiss police, was released 
on 5,000 francs bail, for which at fhe 
rate of exchange then he paid 7,500 
marks. Recently his case was decided, 
and he was fined 3,300 francs. Then he 
got back the rest of his bail deposit, 
1,700 francs, which he changed at a 
bank for 24,000 marks, thus making a 
clear profit of 16,500 marks.

.CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Nk OCEAN SERVICES A
^^141 St. James Streeter 

Montreal
^The Onyx trademark 
enables you to identify 
shoes tixat wear, and are 
yet distinguished lfy 
comfort and rare artistry 
of boét style and finish.
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f| The Gift of “Gitchie Manitou” to
y". hi[HU \llWu»Why Buffer State Desired.

^1 That is why her great statesman and 
her great soldier—Clemenceau and Foch 
—set their eyes on a geographical bar
rier. They wanted to extend French 
sovereignty to the Rhine, or at least to 
create a “buffer state” under French 
supervision on the left bank of the river. 
With this glacis in front France could 
face with confidence the menace of an
other German attack.

The allied council did not consent to 
the extension. France abandoned it re
luctantly, and accepted in return the 
alternative of a tripartite treaty, under 
which Great Britain and the United 
States would agree to employ their 
forces in her defence against an unpro
voked attack. But America has not

“Gitchie Manitou.” Wheir the%
Indians^ougiit^his ^good'spirit to help them, they were instinc

tively led to Little Manitou Lake. ^
Here the sick and ailing Indians drank the natural saline' water 
found in this lake and were relieved and strengthened.
The medicinal salts ar* now extracted from these waters and 
prepared in a refined and attractive form under the name of

was
''N

Sold in die better boot stores (hroughout Canada w 
Made onlÿ bÿ
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ftBlackford Shoe Mfg. Co., Limited
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SAL MANITOU /JJL
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VNature’s “Effervescent Saline ”
It’s good for “grown-ups” and children when tired, nervous, worn-out or indis-

Taken regularly Sal Manitou prevents rheumatism, gout, stomach and liver 
disorders, headaches, constipation and indigestion.
It is cooling and invigorating-and purges the entire system of all impurities. 
Start to-day on the road to perfect health by ordering a bottle of Sal Manitou.

Martin’s Manitou Health Salt-an effervescent saline to be used in mild

A «

At the Sound of the l'*Cl_/0£C3lNi I

«

I -on land or water, by automo
bile, motor cycle or motor boat, 
you are assured a greater degree 
of safety and comfort than by any 
other make of signalling device.

The KLAXON, the guaran
teed, permanent, penetrating war
ning signal is “far-reaching”-- 
opens a way through traffic, keeps 
you within the “safety zone.”

KLAXON HORNS have a 
world-wide reputation and their 
known, performance is evidence 
of quality, efficiency and service.

YOU should have this protec
tion on your car; ask your Dealer.

Be Wise and Klaxonize

Z cases.
Martin’s Manitou Ointment—a wonderful skin healer.;oih y

standard remedies limited Fer Sale by all DruggistsI •41
WINNIPEG, MAN.\
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